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: (THIS DOCtJMEHT IS THE PROPERTY OF HIS DRITAKHIO MAJESTY' S OQVEHHMEIIT), 
E C R E l , FIMAL COPY NO 

0 A 3 I X E T 74 (21), 

. COHCLUSIOHS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held 
in the Town Kali, Inverness, on Wednesday^; 7th 
September, 1921, at 11-30 a n. 8

PRESEITTj-

THE PRIME MINISTER (IH (SHE. CHAIR) 

The Right Hon. A, Chamberlain, The Right Hon. The Viscount 
i.F.j Lord Privy Seal. Blrke-ibead, Lord Chanoellor. 
The Right Hon  Sir Robert H o m e , The Pwi.gat lion, E* Shortt, I C C , e

3.IUE,, I C C , M.P., Chancellor H.P:., ciooretary of State for Home 
of the Exchequer. Affairs,, 
2he Right Hon. tt.S. Churchill, The Right Hon. E.S. Montagu, 
M.P., Secretary of State for H..P..,,. Secretary of State for India, 
the Colonies. 
The Fight Hon. Sir L* */or thing- Thn Right Hon 0  S  Baldwin, M.P., 9

son Evans- B a r t M . P . , Presidont of the Board of Trade. 
Secretary of State for Yfar. 
?he Fight Hon. Sir A. Mond£ The Fight Hon. Sir A. Griffith 
2 a i t c ; M.P., Minister of -BOOOS-FWI. M.P., Minister of 
. '.ealth* Agriculture and Fisheries0 

The Right Hon. T.J.Macna:mara, The Right Hon. Sir Eric Geddes, 
M.P,, Minister of Labour. C C B c , GrBeEc, M.P., Minister of 

Transport. 
The Right Hon. R. iiunro, K.G., The Right Hon9 Sir Hanar Greenwood, 
M.P,., Secretary for Scotland. Bart.f ICC., M.P., Chief Secretary 

for Ireland, 

THE POLLOVIKO TfSKE ALSO PR3S2l!l!-
The Right Hon. The Lord Mr. A. Cope, C . B . , Irish Office, 
Pitzalan of Dervrent, 0.CV.Q., (for conclusions 1 & 2 ) .B.S O , Viceroy of Ireland, a e

(for conclusions 1 & 2) 
Sir Edward Grigg, K.C.V.O., 
C.H.G. 

If 
ilr. Thonas Jones ,Acting Secretary. 
Captain Burgls...., ..Principal. 



(1) with reference to Cabinet 7.3 (21)., Conclusion 1, 
the Cnbinet had befero them Ma?, do Valera!s reply dated 
August 50th, 1921, to the Prime Hiniffter^G letter dated 
August 26th, 1921 (Paper C.?.3278 - Revise), together 
with a draft reply which had been prepared by the 
Prime Minister after ccnsultatlcn with th-so. ef his ccll
eagues who were available in Scotlandr 

The Prime Minister s tated- that - he had - that 
morning had an opportunity of discussing.- the situation 
with the King, whe had expressed anxiety that the 
Govornmorit*a reply should net be in the nature of an 
ultimatum br*4f a character likely to precipitate 
hbstilitieso 

There was general agreement as-to the in
tractable character of Mr. de Valora's latest reply, 
and as to the difficulty of advancing matters by 

correspondence. Public opinion,'it was 
held, was also becoming tired of the prolonged exchange 
of letters. It was rgesgnised that the Government1s 
policy commanded the assent of the civilised world 
outside Ireland, and that, it was-' important that 
nothing should be disne to forfeit this universal 
support. Two courses appeared to be open to the 
Cabinet. One was to summon Mr. do Valora to a 
conditional Conference On the basis of allegiance to 
the Crown and membership of the British Empire. If 
he refused this - invitation the responsibility for the 
rupture of negotiations would rest with him. Tho 
other course was to invite Mr. d3 Ynlora and other 
representatives of Pall Eireann to resumo the 

unconditional conferences which had been held with 
. . . . . 

the Prime Minister. In this latter invitation the 



f British torms should only bo briefly referred to and not 
specifically ra-stated. -

The Cabinet considered various draft replies 
which gave effect to these alternative courses. 

In the discussion which ensued, opinion m s 
almost equally divided on the advantages of each course. 
On th; one hand it was urged that Mr; do Vnlora tjould 
not publicly accept an invitation to a conditional 
Conference, owiag to the pressure from extremists in 
Ireland and in the United States while thore was 3ome 

evidence to show that if the Conference did in fact 
take place he would bo able tb make vital concessions 
at the Conference Table which he would not publicly 
avow in advance in writing. On the other hand it 
was maintained that an unconditional invitation would 
lower British authority and prestige not only in Ireland 
but in India and on the Continent &£. Europe. Further, 
if the Conference were hold without the prior acceptance 
of allegiance to the Crown and membership of the Empire 
by Mr, do Valora, ho would postpone such acceptance 
until ho had first ascertained the other British conditions, 
for example^ with regard to Ulster, and in particular 
our policy with regard to tho Counties of Tyrone and 
Fermanagh; If the Conference broke down on the 
determination of the Government to retain these two 
Counties within the area of the Northern Parliament, 
tho issue thus raised would be one far less favourable 
to us than if tho break came on the refusal to accept 
British Sovereignty and Empire. *t would not be possible 
to unite public opinion in support of tho maintenance of 
the two Counties within political Ulster, whereas loyalty 
to the Throne and the Empire would command universal 
acceptance. 
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Tho Secretary of State for India, who asked that 
his views should he recorded, contended that a Conferonco 
might yield everything tho Government wanted^ while 
an attempt to impose preliminary conditions might 
prevent the holding of any Conference and so achieve 
nothing but the renewal of war. War could not then 
be renewed on the refusal of Sinn Fein to Accept 
membership of the British Emplro, but on the refusal 
of Sinn Fein to accept membership of the British Empiro 
as a condition precedent to negotiations. He 
suggested that tho Conference should bo, as originally 
proposed, unconditional, and that the reply to Mr. de 
Valera should fix a date for the holding of auch a 
Conference, and a statement that His Majesty's 
Government had defined its position so clearly in 
previous letters as to make further discussion 
superfluous. 

At 1 o'clock the Cabinet adjourned for 
luncheon and ro-as-aomulod at l o 4 5 , in 
order to consider a fx'esh draft reply 
which had been prepared in oho light of 
the discussion which had taken place. 

Mr.. Copo* Assistant Undersecretary for Ireland, 
at the request of the Cabinet, gave his views upon the 
probable reception of tho draft reply &n Ireland. 

After various amendments td this draft reply, it 
was finally agreed to in the form set forth in tho 
Appondix, (Paper No. CP.3290), and was handed, at the 
close of the Meeting, by tho Prime Minister to Mr. Barton, 
the Sinn Fein Envoy, with an understanding that it 
should not be given to tho Press before 4 p,m. on 
Thursday. 



The Secretary of State for India, who asked that 
his views should bo recorded, contended that a Conference 
might yiold everything tho Government wanted^ while 
an attempt to impose preliminary conditions might 
prevent the holding of any Conforonce and so achieve 
nothing but the renewal of r/ar. War could not then 
be renewed on the refusal of Sinn Fein to "accept 
membership of the British Empire, but on the refusal 
of Sinn Fein to accept membership of tho British Empire 
as a condition precedent to negotiations. He 
suggested that the Conference should bo, as originally 
proposed, unconditional, and that tho reply to Mr. de 
Valera should fix a date for the holding of such a 
Conference, and a statement that His Majesty's 
Government had defined its position so clearly in 
previous letters sas to make further discussion 
superfluous * 

At 1 o'clock the Cabinet adjourned for 
luncheon and re-assembled at 1*45, in 
order to consider a tvesh draft reply 
which had been prepared in -oho light of 
the discussion which had takon place. 

f4r8 Cope^ Assistant Undersecretary Ireland, 
at the request of tho Cabinet, gave his views upon the 
probable reception of tho draft rjply dm Ireland. 

After various amendments to this draft reply, it 
was finally agreed to in the form sot forth in tho 
Appendix, (Paper No, CP.35590), and was handed, at the 
close of the Meeting, by tho Prime Minister to Mr. Barton, 
the Sinn Pein Envoy, with an understanding that it 
should not be given to the Press before 4 p m 0 on e

Thursday. 



CRBLAED. 

ITurther 
procedure . 

Appointment 
of Committee. 

(2) The Prime Minister imMted his colleagues to 
express their views as to the course *which should 
be taken 

(a) in dealing with the next reply from 
Mr de Yalera: 

(b) in1 dealing with the situation which 
wefyld arise should negotiations 
break down* 

It was agreed that it was impossible to outline 
the policy which should be followed until the nature 
of Mr de Yalera1s reply was known, and it was 
suggested that those Ministers who would be in 
Scotland during the next few weeks should be formed 
into a Committee to deal with the situation as it 
developed. 

The Cabinet agreed -
That the fallowing Committee should 
have full powers to deal with the 
Irish situation which would arise out of 
the reply which was being sent to Mr 
de Yalera that aay:-

The Prime Minister 
Mr Chamb erlai.:i 
lord Birkonhead 
Lord Curzon 
Mr Shortt 
Mr ChurehLLX 
Sir l/tforthington Evans 
Mr Munro 
Sir Hamar Greenwood. 



UNIfe.PLOyi.lEUT. [3) V/lth reference to Cabinet (71) (21) Conclusion 
16, the Cabinet had before then a Liemorandum by the 
Hinister of Labour dealing with the Unemployment situation 
(Paper CBU,174) and a letter addressed to the Prime 
Itlniater by the London Labour Party dealing with Unemploy
ment and the Rates (Paper CP.5281). 

The Cabinet were reminded of the serious position 
in tho poorer quarters in London and in a number of important 
provincial centres where there were not only many thousands 
unemployed but also thousands who had exhausted thoir out
of-work benefito There were Indications that in some areas 
the situation was getting out of hand and beyond the power 
of the Poor Law authorities to deal with effectively. In 
accordance with the previous decision of the Cabinet the 
Secretary for Scotland had issued a Circular to the Scottish. 
Poor LAW Authorities urging a more generous provision of 
out-door reliefj with a view to assimilating the conditions 
in England and Scotland^ but race-payers wore protesting 
against this recommendation as imposing ar intolerable 
burden upon then. The alternative suggestion vras therefore 
put forward of an Exchequer Grant not exceeding £10,000,000, 
to be administered by a special Committee or by Lord St. 
Davlde6 Comnittee and assigned to Local Authorities for 
approved work on the basis of pound for pound. 

It was stated that Poor Law Authorities w- contrary 
to the impression conveyed by newspapers - were not in faot 

fresh 
being driven, except in a few cases, to raisfen^/Loans, 
nor were they likely to experience serious difficulty in 
raising such loans  It wa3 suggested that assistance e

could best be rendered to them by asking the Exchequer to 
bear a part of the interest charges on any fresh loans found 
necessary for the relief of unemployment. 
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There was general agreement 
(a) that it was desirable to concentrate relief work 

in the hands of the -Ministry of Health acting in close 
consultation with the Ministry of Labour: 

fb) that the type of work to be assisted should be 
extended to schemes other than roads and of a much wider 
character. 

Emphasis was laid on the great extent to which the 
character of the Unemployment Insurance Act had been 
modified by the Government by the grant of uncovenanted 
benefits to ex-Service Men and the grant more than onco 
of additional weeks of benefits The result had been to 
lead large numbers of the unemployed to lean unduly on 
this form of State assistance rather than accept work 
at such reduced rates of wages as employers could afford 
to pay. 

The Cabinet agreed 
(a) That a Meeting of the Unemployment Committee 

should be held in London on Friday next to 
review the whole position, in consultation 
with the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

(b) That the Committee should have full powers 
to act on behalf of the Cabinet,, and should 
in particular frame measures to deal with 
the more distressed areas through an 
extension of Poor Relief, and the assimi
lation of the policy in Scotland to that of 
Englandj the tightening up of the admlnis
tration of existing schemes for the relief 
of unemployment, and the extension.of 
municipal schemes with a work tests 

(c) That the question of further financial 
assistance should bo discussed by the 
Prime Minister and the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer before the Meeting of the 
Committee of Friday. 



tlw^atefcention of "Hie Cabinet was' -e-aJJ-ed . to. telegram 
which had passed-"bet?; e en the Secretary of State for 
tke^Uxlajn&e8 ana the High. ,&cm^^X^s^3ro£ Iraq on- the*,
po-sitl-on o-f Jj?merii^n^j^f a^ees. (C it, 3 284) s

The Cabinet were informed that of the stun of 
£460,-000 taken to deal with the refugees about one
half had been expended; that in many cases refugees 
had definitely refused profitable employment offered 
to them; that with the approach of the hot season 
there would be a great increase in disease; and that 
if no further money were provided the plight of the 
refugees, especially of the women and children, would 
be deplorable in the extreme. The Cabinet were 
reminded of the widespread distress in Great Britain 
attributable to unemployment, and of the demands that 
were being made--JEdar^1,nanci^aXj^slffteiLoe* 

The Cabinet agreed 
(a) That the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
should inform the High Commissioner that while s

the utmost possible sh-ouia be done on humanitaff
ian grounds to assisri the refugees and to make tha-* 
most economical use of the grsate already voted, 
it was not possible to provide further grants 
from Imperial funds: 
(b) That this decision should be made public 
and every facility offered to voluntary 
sympathisers to transmit funds obtained from 
charitable sources. 

Station Hotel, 
Inverness 

September 7th 1921 
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CP,5390. 
 A P P E N D I X  , 

REPLY TO MR. DE YALERA:S 
LETTER OB1 AUGUST 30 th. 1921, 

Sir, 
His Majesty1s Government have considered your letter of 

August 30th, obocl have to make. the - following observations, upon it. 
The priJaaiple ,ef government by oonso..?n of the governed is . 

the foundation of British constitutional development, bat we 
cannot accept as a basis of ,practical conference an interpretation 
of that principle which would commit us to.any demands which you 
might present, - even to the extent of set king up a republic and 
repudiating the Otota. You iaust be aware that conference on such 
a basis is impossible. So applied, the principle.of government 
by consent of the governed would undermine the fabriu of every 
democratic State and drive the civilised world back into tribalism. 

On, the other hand, we have inviteu you to discuss our pro
posals on their merits, in order that you may have no doubt as to 
the scope and sincerity of our intentions. It would be open to 
you in such a conference, to raise the subject of guarantees on 
any points in which you may consider Irish freedom prejudiced byr 

these proposals. 
His Majosty8s Government are loth to believe that you will 

insist upon rejecting their proposals without examining them in 
conference. To uecline to discuss a settlement which would bestow 
upon the Irish people the fullest freedom of national development 
within the Empire can only mean that you repudiate all allegianoe 
to the Crown, and all membership of the British Commonwealth. 
If we were to draw this inference from your letter, then fui\ther 
discussion between us could serve no useful purpose, and all 

:- *  - / 

conference. .\.*... 



t I- . . . 
conference would be in vain. If, however., we are mistaken in this 
inference, as we still hope; and if your real objection to our 
proposals is that they offer Ireland less than the liberty which 
we have described, that objection can be explored at a Conference. 

You will agree that this correspondence- has lasted long 
enough. His Majesty* s Government must therefore ask for a definite 
reply as t6 whether you are prepared to enter a Conference to 
ascertain how the association of Ireland with the community of nat
ions known as the British Empire can best be reconciled with Irish 
national aspirations. If, as we hope, your answer is in the 
affirmative,, I suggest that the Conference should meet at Inverness 
on the 20th instant. 

I am, 
Sir, 

Yours faithfully, 

(S d) D. L10YD GEORGE. w

Own Hall, 
I INVERNESS, 
H9ptsinbear-7th. 1931. 
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C A B IJH B T 75 (21) . 

CONCLUSIONS of a Mooting of the Cabinet 
held at Branan Castle% Conon Bridge, Scotland, 
on Wednesday, 7th September, 1921 (Evening), 

PRESENT:-

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR). 
The Rt.Hon. Sir Robert H o m e , The Rt.Hon* E. Shortt, K.C., 
G.B.E., K.C., M.P., Chancellor M.P., Secretary of State for 
of the Exchequer * Home Affairs, . 
The Rt.Hon,W,S, Churchill, M.P., The lit. Hon. Sir L. Worthington-
Secretary of State for the Evans, Bart B, M,F,, Secretary 
Colonies, of State for War, 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 
The Rt,Hon, Viscount Fitzalan General The Rt.Hon. Sir C.F.N, 
of Derwent, G C V*O , D 6S 0e^ Maoready, G.C.M.G,, K*C .&;*., e e a o

Viceroy of Ireland* Commander-ln-Chief of the Forces 
in Ireland, 

Major-General H,H, Tudor, C.B., 
0*M.G,, D S O , ? Chief of Police, Sir Edward Grigg, K.0 ,v,0 *f Ireland, 

e a 

C,M,G, 

^EMPLOYMENT (l) After some discussion of the problem of unemployment 
r SCOTLAND, 

it was agreed that Scottish Local bodies should be entitled 
to take action on the same lines as English Local bodies, 
subject to an Act of Indemnity at a later date, if necessary 

EPARATIONS, (2) The subject of Reparations was then raised, and it 
was agreed that the Chancellor of the Exchequer should hold 
out for the sum agreed by him with M. Doumier in Paris 
In Augusts 

Br&han Castle, 
7th September, 1921. 
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C A B I K E T 76 (214. 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 
10p Dov/ning Street, S.V7., on Thursday, 6th 

October, 1921 ,at'4. 30 p0ma 

PRESENT s-

THE PRIME MINISTER (IH THE CHAIR) 
he Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, The Right Hon. The Viscount 
I P . , Lord Privy Seal, Birkenhead, Lord Chancellor. 

' he Right Hon. Sir Robert H o m e , The Right Hon. S. Shortt, K.C..,,:... 
jiB.E., K.C., M.P., Chancellor M.P . , Secretary of State for Home 
i the Exchequer. Affairs. 
he i'tost Hon. The Marquess Curson The Right Hon. E.S. Montague, I.I.PV 
if Kedleston, K.G., G.C.SOI 0, Secretary for India.' 
I C I ^ E . , Secretary of State for 
jorelgn Affairs. The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Pareham 

G.3.E.. &.CB., First Lord of the 
lie Right Hon. Sir L, ftorthington- Admiralty. 
Svans, Barte, H.P., Secretary of 
State for War.' The Right Hon* Sir A. Mond, Bart.., 

M.P., Minister of Health. 
£lie Right Hon. ' S. Baldwin, M,F ?,
President of the Board of Traded The Right Hcn* Sir A. .Griffith 

Boscawen^ M . P . , Minister of 
The Right Hon. H.A*L. Fisher, M , P S  J Agriculture and Fisheries. 
President of the Board of Educations 

The Right Honi R* Munro^ K.C., 
The Right Hon. T?J* Macnamaraa M . P . , MoPoi Secretary for Scotland^ 
Minister of Labour^ 
The Right Hon, Sir Hamar Greenwood, The Right Hon& Sir Gordon Hewart, 
B'.rt%i? K.C.,-'M,.P*, Chief Secretary K*G,. , M.P..J- Attorney-General. 
for Ireland.: 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT % 
tr* Hilton Young, D.S,,0o, M .P , , S I R Edward Griggjj K.C*V.0. C*M,G. 
Financial Secretary, Treasury^- r

(For. Conclusions 2 , 3 , 4 & 5 ) * ' " 

1'yfCol. Sir M.P,A* Hankey, G.C.B.............t.....f.,Secretary. 
pr0 Thomas J o n e s . . V o P r i n c i p a l Assistant Secretary? 



J(TlkS DOCUMENT 13 THE PROPERTY OP HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY1 S GOVERNIiSNT 

SECRET. FINAL COPY NUMBER^ 

C A B I IS! E T 76 (21^. 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 
10^ Downing Street, S.W. , on Thursday, 6th 

October? 1921, at'4. 30 p.m* 

PRESENTs-

THE PRIME MINISTER
Hie Right Hon* A  Chamberlain. eP., Lord Privy Seal 
he Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, 
]tB.E., K.C., M.P., Chancellor 
i the Exchequer. 
lie itost Hon.- The Marquess Curzon 
W Kedleston, K.G., G.C.S.I., 
1.0.1,E., Secretary of State for 
foreign Affairs. 
tie Right Hon. Sir L, W or thing ton
svans, Bart., II.P., Secretary of 
jtate for War.' 
he Right Hon. ' S. Baldwin, M,P,, 
president of the "Board of Tradei 
the Right Hon. H J W L . Fisher, M.P., 
president of the Board of Education. 
he Right Hon. T ?J. Macnaxnara, M.P., 
iinister of Labouri 
The Right Hon, Sir Haraar Greenwood, 
trt^ K.C.,-iM,P*f Chief Secretary 

for Ireland.: -' ' 

 (IN THE CHAIR)0 

The Right Hon. The Viscount 
Birkenhead, Lord Chancellor. 
The Right Hon.. E. Shortt, K.CU.,-. , .\ 
M.P., Secretary of State for Home 
Affairs. 
The Right Hon. E.S. Montague, M..PV, 
Secretary for India.' 
The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Farsham,. 
G.B.E.. &.C.B., First Lord of the 
Admiralty. 
The Right Hono Sir A. Mond,. Bart.., 
M.P., Minister of Health. 
The Right Hon. Sir A.. Griffith 
Bosoawen^ M.P., Minister of 
Agriculture and Fisheries.. 
The Right Honi R. Munro^ K.C., 
M.P.$ Secretary for Scotland^ 

The Right Hon. Sir Gordon Hewart, 
K^G,., M.P..J Attorney-General. 

THE FOLLOWING. WERE ALSO PRESENT s 
k?r Hilton Young, D,SoO*, M.P ? , Sir-Edward Grlgg, K.C.V.0., C.M.G, 
inancial Secretary^ Treasuryi; 

liPor Conclusions 2?S,4 & 5 ) . 

I tcCol . Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G,C.B* ,..... v.............. ,*. *,Secretary o 
Mr;. Thomas Jones, ..................... Principal Assistant Secretary?" 



HE WASHTWQ^O^ tl) With reference to Cabinet 68 121)4 Appendix I..U),, the 
XMFRRENCE OWL 
IS ARMAMENT. ""Secî rtary' of State for Foreign Affairs laid stress on the . 

importance of an early decision in regard to British repre
sentation at the forthcoming . iht e£national Conference at 
Washington on Disarmament. 

In view of the unavoidable absence of the Secretary of 
State, for the Colonies, Who was closely concerned in this 
Question, the Cabinet agreed — 

To postpone consideration of the"subject 
until the following day. 



C2) The Prime Minis-ter ̂ lled the attention of his col
Xe&gues to the large degree of publicity which had been given 
to the discussions of the Cabinet Coramittoe, and at Gairloch^ 
on the subject of Unemployment. The Press had published 
particulars of sckemes under consideration by the Cabinet 
Committee before the remainder of the Cabinet were cognizant 
of them. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
.That there should be complete reticence 
in regard Either to decisions or schemes 
relating to unemployment until the whole 
policy couid be announced in Parliament. 



BMPDOYWHWIS, (55) ̂ tti-T^OTenoe^^:-OjrM.npt 75, Conclusion 1, the Cabinet 
resumed the discussion on the question of Unemployment, on the 
basis of the proceedings of the Cabinet Committee on Uncmploy
ment, so far as they had reached. 

The Prime Minister informed his colleagues that the 
same morning he and Mr Chamberlain had met the Cabinet 
Committee on Unemployment and had taken stock of the whole 
situation in regard to this problem. At the end of this dis
cussion a Drafting Committee had been convened,under the 
Chairmanship of the President 0^ the Board of Trade, to form
ulate the conclusions which had been reached for dealing with 
a situation in regard to unemployment which the Frime Minister 
described as "unprecedented^.. 

The Conclusions as formulated by the. Drafting Commit-
Revise 

tee were then handed round (-Paper C P . - 3 3 7 ^ Csee Appendix I) . 
The attention of the Cabinet was also drawn to the 

proposals of the Economic and Financial Experts who aceompan
ied Mr Hilton Young to visit the Prime Minister at Gairloch, 
and whose report (Paper CP.-3363) (see Appendix II) had 
formed the basis of the discussions betvreen the Prime Minister, 
the Lord Privy Seal and the Cabinet Committee on Unemployment. 

The Cabinet agreed —
(.a) To approve in principle the report of the 

Conference between the.Prime Minister, the 
Lord Privy Seal and the Cabinet Committee 
on Unemployment iPaper CP.-3371 - Appendix I 
to these Conclusions): 

Cb) To refer the report to the Cabinet Committee 
on Unemployment to work out in detail: 

Cc) To ask the Cabinet Committee on Unemploy
ment to consider methods of enlisting the 
active interest and co-operation of the 
Unemployed themselves in relief work, so 
as to diminish as far as possible the 
deleterious effect of such work: 



(d) To ask the President of the Board of Trade to 
report to the Cabihet Committee on Unemployment 
on the suggestion that the. railway systems of the 
"Succession States1' in South Eastern Europe might 
be re-organised..byy and. their' rolling stock 
replenished from, this country: 

(e) That the Secretary of State for India should 
be added to the Cabinet Committee on Unemployments 
(See f ollowing. Conclusion)o 



(4) The attention of the Cabinet was called to the possi
m INDIAN 
AILWAYS. bility of large orders being placed by the Indian...£kivernment 

to make good the deficiencies on the Indian^railways , 
The Secretary of State for India indicated that one 

of the principal obstacles of the Indian Government in 
placing orders was the difficulty of Securing long credits 
at reasonable rates of interest. He thought it possible 
that if this difficulty could be surmounted, through the 
instrumentality of the proposals now before the Cabinet, or 
otherwise, it very large orders might be placed. 

The Secretary of State for India 
undertook to furnish a report on 
the subject at the earliest possible 
moment. 



( 5 ) The President, of the Board of Education 
informed the Cabinet that Local Education Authorities 
were probably, in a position^ if authorised by his 
Department, to spend large sums oh. building, painting, 
and repairs. . Proposals of Local Authorities to the 
amount of £1*300,000 had already been rejected by the 
Department on financial grounds 

The Secretary of State for War stated that 
his Department could place a good deal of work if 
money were available. 

The question was also raised as to whether,, 
in the interests of unemployment, work en the four 
capital ships approved for this y e a r % Shipbuilding 
Programme could be hastened, though the First Lord 
indicated that for material reasons the Admiralty 
might not be able to spend more money than they had 
taken this year* . He would, however, explore the 
possibilitya 

The general view of the Gabinet was that 
work of the above nature should only be undertaken 
if it would relieve Unemployment. Building, for 
example, should not be approved, as there is little 
unemployment in.the building trade, and it is undesir. 
able to take action calculated to force up prices: 
but painting and whitewashing might be considered, 
as painters were to a great extent unemployed, and 
whitewashing could be carried out by unskilled labour 

The Cabinet invited the Cabinet . 
Committee on Unemployment to place 
themselves In. communication with the 
President of the Board of Education 
and the Secretary of State for War, 
and to ask ail Government Departments 
to submit proposals of work likely io 
relieve unemployment * 



-"HELAND. With reference to Cabinet 74 U l ) , Conclusion \ , 
(£present ator theCabinet had a discussion as to the representation of 
if the Go^em
aent at the the .Soveminent at the forthcoming Conference with the 
Conference with 
3inn Fein. representatives of Sinn Pein. 
Procedure. The Prime Minister pointed out the probability that 

the proceedings of the Conference^ involving many conpli
cated questions of detail, might be considerably prolonged. 
It was clear that he himself and the Lord Privy Seal could 
not sit from day to day for weeks discussing questions of 
detail. The Conference would probably have to form many 
Sub-Committees on such subjects as the Truce iwhich would 
have to be taken up at the outset), finance, trade', etc., 
and constitutional matters,, and some questions might with 
advantage be remitted to individuals. For these detailed 
discussions It might be necessary to call on members of the 
Cabinet over and above the representatives at the full 
Conference. 

The Cabinet agreed --
(a) To invite the Prime Minister to draw up 

the list of Ministers to represent the 
British Government at the Conference, and 
endorsed the following list submitted by 
him:-

The Prime Minister, 
The Loid Privy Seal, 
The Lord Chancellor, 
The Secretary of State for ar, 
The Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
The Chief Secretary for Ireland. 
The Attorney-General to be a 
member whenever constitutional, 
questions were raised. 

i.b) That, in view of the large amount of dis
cusoion that had been devoted by the Cabinet 
to this question, no specific instructions 
need be given to the British representatives. 
The Cabinet would^ of course, be consulted 



on any questions Involving a departure 
of a fundamental character from policy 
aljR ady approved: 

Co) That the procedure to be followed in 
regard to recording the transactions 
of the Conference and 3?ress Communica* 
tions could only be determined in 
consultation with the Sinn Pein 
delegation: 

(d) That the first meeting of the Cabinet 
Representatives should be held on Monday 
next, October 10, 1921, at 4-30 p.m. 



(.7) The Secretary- of State for-War -Invited the attention 
-of-"the-Oablnet to the importance of taking up the question 
of the truce, as set forth in full in his Memorandum tPaper 
C.P * -535B) t at a very early stage of the Conference. 

The Cabinet accepted the view of the 
Secretary of State for War, and agreed 
to his proposal that the Conference 

" should be aaXed at the outset to ap
point a Committee which should include 
among the British representatives the 
Secretary of State for ;ar and the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland^ accompan
led by their respective technical 
advisers. 



R1SRJNTERNEES.. (8) With reference to the 3rd-Meeting of the Irish Com
wittee (August 20th, 1921), Conclusion 3, the Cabinet agreed 

(a) That while discretion might be used in 
special cases to release interned Sinn 
Peiners, attempts to secure the release 
of the whole body of internees at this 
juncture should be resisted: 

Cb) That the question of the transference of 
the Sinn Fein prisoners now detained in 
tents in Ireland to prisons in England 
should be postponed until negotiations ,
in connection with the truce had begun. 



ELAND. ^9) The attention of" the Cabinet was called to the Minutes 
inference of the Conference of Ministers held at Cairloeh on Wednesday, 
? Ministers 
; Gairloch. September 21st, 1921, at 5-30 p.r., and to the fact that the 

draft reply which had been discussed at the Conference had 
not been further discussed on the following morning, as 
arranged, nor was this draft reply, which v:aa afterwards 
circulated t6 the Cabinet, identical with the reply whjch 
was sent to Mr dfc Valera by the Prime Minister on September 
2 Qth, 1021. 

The Cabinet took note of the above 
and of the Mimites of the Conference 
(See Appendix III). 



(lO) The Cabinet took note of the following:-
Ca) Conference of Ministers held at Gairloch 

on Thursday, September 22nd, 1921, at 
10-30 a.m.:-

UNEMPLOYMENT.
(Appendix XV.) 

tb) Committee on the proposed Treaty 
with the Emir Peisal. Meeting 
held oh Friday, August 19, 1921, 
at 7 p*m. 

(Appendix, .V" Q 

Whitehall Gardens , S . 1 , 
October 6, 1921. 



J..to, Cabinet 76 (21) 
C A B I g B. iT 

The Cabinet uCnmmittee on Un^mpi^ment:'which me1r this 
md&hing under the otei^afiBh^ip of the Prime MiiniBtffir: the 
L O M Privy Seal and the Chancellor of the Bschs^ner being 
present, make the following Report to tho Cabinet 

(1) It is estimated that there will be l£'m-lXldtf&mm^ 

women and young persons, out of work during thewW&HPte^-. 
The reports of experts, though not. altogether-Tihh^^ 
do not' indicate- any"likaUhood of a,restarafion^f"'^trad^* ^ 
to anything approaohing the normal within less thanjbwo -' 
years. During this period Government action will be 
required in relief of unemployment. 

(2) Mere measures of maintenance are, from every jKiint 

of view, the least satisfactory. They constitute the most 
demoralising form of assistance to the unemployed, and 
they contribute nothing towards the solution of the 
permanent, as distinct froa the temporary,unemployment 
problem.^ 
(3) Relief works aro only slightly better than maintenance 
They are mostly of little economic valuej they draw men to 
occupations to which they are unacOi;^toned,and in which 
their work is therefore uneconomical. 
( 4 ) nevertheless, both maintenance and relief works will 
be inevitable during the present acute emergency, and must 

be provided to deal with the considerable margin $jhich w i l l 

be left unabsorbed by any other sohem* . 
( 5 ) Simultaneously, however, with such.maintenance and 
relief work as are unavoidable, as much as possible should 
bo done to stimulate productive employment. The mos-t 
hopeful schemes in this direction are the following:



la) The Tsswposals of the experts who aceom
panied the Financial Secretary of the 
Treasury to Gairloch (as set out in C.P.
55363) for enabling capital works to be 
undertaken in this country or outside 
it by means of State assistance^ which 
could not otherwise be undertaken at the 
present time, on the understanding that 
the money is utilised to provide employ
is ent in this countryo 

It was explained by the President of 
the Board of Trade that, from conversa
tions which he had recently had with 
bankers, he believed that a guarantee by 
the Government of the interest on loans 
required to finance new works and expendi
ture on railways and similar-undertakings 
in India, in the Colonies and South America, 
would lead to the immediate placing of large 
orders in this country. The bankers believed 
that the saving of Interest which would be 
gained by the Government guarantee would be 
a sufficient inducement to the undertakers 
to pay today's prices instead of waiting for 
a further fall in the market. 

(b) The relation of the Export Credit Scheme 
to the foregoing will require further con
sideration. Doubt was expressed as to how 
fa? any extension of the present scheme 
would contribute substantially to relieve 
the present problem. 

2 



It riŝ rftorther recommend e a:
 1 ) 8  * S Q t  a PThat

 ;(6)  a Committee/to consider and advise the 
Cabinet as to the praoti^-a-bility and expediency-for raising 
from thoac.persons who ere so fortunate as to "be employed, a 
special compulsory distress levy of 2&* a week from the 
workmen, 2d. frbm the employer, and possibly 2d. from the 
State, for the purpose of forming a Distress Fund providing 
for wives and children, for whom the Unemployment Benefit of 
15/- a week for the husband will not make sufficient provis
ion. She Committee to advise as to the best manner in Which 

the PanA. should be &p*m% i.*e.fl by grants in money or in kind 
through the qgdnoy of the ioaai Aui^oritiea, bearing in mind. 
that grants of relief la kind w u l d probably be mo&t^&vti&m-^ 

loali She Committee to ooiasisli of**
^he Secretary £ or Sootlaaaa (la the Chair) 
Sir W* mtoliBll^Ehoiason,, 
Mr- Herbert Iiewia?,Sir Mosrfcagae Barlvw. 

(7) That the contribution of tho State * under the--schema 
approved by the Cabinet Unemployment Committee (See 
Appendix) for the assistance of £ooal Authorities in fiaaa
cing schemes of relief works, should be increased from 50 per 
cent of interest and sinkLljî rfiirsd for half the period of the 
municipal loan raised for'the purpose, to 65 per cent. 

(8) That the rate of wages oh any relief works provided. 
must be appreciably lower than the standard rate of wages 
for work of the same character. The Ministry of Health 
circular has stipulated a rate of 75 per cent of the 
standard. 



(9) The great- strain tlirown ,o&. Boor I&w* f%JOBaoo owing to 
cessation of benefits under the National InsAxrance Act 
and the large accretion of claimants to relief on Poor 
Rates will lead to a sexlous crisis in local finance, 
and the Un^gl^yment Committee, feel conYinced that some form 
of assistance to Poor Law SfU&rdians in necessitous areas 
is likely to become unavoidable. It is considered that 
the best form will be loan rather than grant, and the 
Ministry of Health and Treasury are engaged in determining 
the proper-safeguards for such loans. It is at present 
impossible to determine-the -amount of money which will-be 
required for such purpose. The greateet-caution will be 
required to\prevent an undue burden being thrown by the 
Local Authorities on the State 



inter alla-B &i^MM?tiNr*-Qnapproved schemes of the foOLLowing 
types: 

(i) . Works -financed by the. i&ord 3t. Davidst 
Committee,, 

, (ii) Schemes of Xand Drainageffl 

(iii) RbadSo 
(iv) public Utility-Works, e.g* 'fc^x*--el&9txia 

development: , light orallways, elec trifloation 
schemes. 

(v) . Assistance to Posr law Guardians in 
^necessitous areas. 

but pointed out that separate provision would be -required 
'for; the ;eaheme proposed under (5).*. 

The Committee were also of opinion that:
11. Schemes Of afforestation do not offor suitable 

means for rslieving-unsRapleyment in view of the small number e

of wen employable and the long period.-:reguir&d for the work 
to: become productive^ 

1 2  She. situation- of national finance is so serious as to 0

require the.moat careful eonslderation of the effect of any 
scheme proposed in adding tô  the Floating Debt, and in reducing 
the funds available for investment in Government loans for con
version, or other purposes. 

13. It is useless to disguise the fact that profound unrest 
and bitter feeling are growing among the unemployed throughout 
the country. A very large proportion of the unemployed to-day 
are not the usual type of unskilled or work-neby men, but are 
largely.people who all/their lives have been used to regular 
work at good.wages and many of whom are" still making every 

effort/ 



effort to avoid ljarlag to apply to,the Boer £aw 
Guaxlt&ns for relief. A very large perc-airfc^a of 
these men foiight in the war and they are not prepared 
to see their taailiea asfltujbe mi&&^ *jBa% wlthmrfc i 
ftsirious efcmggte ana even Alsotrdar. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, 
6th Octoberi 1921, 



APPENDIX II to CABINET/ 76(21) 
C A B I N E T . 

uTffiKPLOYMENT. 

Proposals, of Commander Eilton Young's 
.C8T SECRET.. Committee suprnittea to the Prime Minister 
— : — ; — a t  . Gairioch, October 2nd, 1921a ! " 

a 3 g 6 3 - - l . The fundamental causes of unemployment are of a world
wide character, namely (a) iiapoTeriahment and dislocation of 
the means of production consequent directly or indirectly upon 
the war  (b) the impediments in the way of new enterprise s

caused by ^KJlitijcal- and economic instability. In so far as 
the remedy for these depends upon action in the Intepastional 
^sphere- we have not attempted to deal with themc 

2  The most important immediate influence in Great Britain e

is the relatively high cost of production caused mainly by the 
higher ratesox wages0 

3. There is no short out for avoiding the necessary process 
of adjusting costs to those of our competitors;. Readjustment 
however may be e:cpedited by more widespread miderstandlng of 
/the economic situation, and it is of fundamental importance 
that no scheme of relief should hinder this process. 
4* It is inevitable that during this process of readjust
ment a proportion o f unemployed must, be supported by doles- or 
relief. 
5* Effort, however, should be concentrated In keeping as 
many workers as possible engaged in their normal industries 
by the encouragement of fresh orders. 
6.- This cannot be done by any general extension of credit 
facilities but we think that means may be found by which State 
assistance could enable works, to be undertaken which otherwise 
would not be done at the present time. Such assistance would 

give 



give by its initiative an iinpulso towards industrial rwival. 
If and so far as tho successful working of the scheme is 
impeded by the high cost of production it will servo as a 

' useful illustration of the immsdiata causes Sj&f unemployment. 
f 

Our proposals for this are- as follows:

7. A Committee consisting of a small number (say five) 
of representatives of industry, labour and finance should be ' 
established with authority to assist, within the limits of the 
financial powers conferred upon thorn, (1) the pr&motion at 
homo of capital works (including undertakings ancillary or 
incidental thereto) that will bo of ultimate benefit to %he, 
nation and will provide employment, such works to bo under
taken by local authorities, public utility companies or 
private enterprises; (S ) the placing of orders in this market 
from the British Empire and foreign countries for works' of a 
similar nature. In the case of foreign countries tho scheme 
could be workod in conjunction with tho Tor Meulon project. 
f;in all cases such assistance would, when desirable, take the 
form pf a guarantee. 

8. Tho Committee shall bo instructed to reject any scheme 
when in their opinion tho cost of production cither as a whole 
.or in any detail is unreasonably high. 

9, Tho Committee should satisfy themselves in every case 
that there ars adequate reasons which justify State assistance 
and that the schema cannot reasonably bo financed by private 
sntorpriso. 

10. In tha case of all Applications and especially those\ 
' . - - . . . . . \ 

of private concerns assistance shall only be granted by the 
Committoo upon terms which they are satisfied will ultimately 
secure adequate benefit to the public. 

To.... 



11.' To counteract' the ev':ils of possible inflation a 
Government-Loan should -he ̂raised to be styled "national 
development Loan" "to -be applle-d. firstly to the . financing of 
the sche.;. i 1.  - M ri - v-ul for tI?o\̂ .̂ rfee.o-tion of guarantees 4  :

given by the Government for the purpose of suoh financing. 
Any vuneacpenled. balance to fall into the Consodldated Funl*u 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1. 
October 5th, 1921. 
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CONCLUSIONS f*f a Conference. of Ministers, held at Flowerdale House-j 
Gairldch, *m Wednesday, September 21st, 

1921, at 5*30 p.m* 

P R E S E N T:-

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR), 
The Rt.Hon. W.S. Churchill, The Rt.Hon. E.S^ Montagu, M.F., 
Mi P., Secretary of State Secretary of State for Indian 
for the Colonies. 

The Rt.Hon. Sir Alfred Mond, The RtiHon. T*J. Macnamara, MiP., 
Bart.,M.P., Minister of Healths Minister of Labour. 

The Rt. Horn Sir Haraar Greenwood, 
Bart.,K.C.^M.P.j Chief Secretary 
for Ireland^ 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT S-

Mr. Hilton^Young, D.S.O. ,M.P., The Rt.Hon. Viscount Fltzalan of 
Financial Secretary, Treasury. Derwent, G.C. V.O. j,D.S.O. ̂  

Viceroy of,Ireland. 

Sir E. Grigg, K.C. V.O. ,CM.G. 

Captain L".F. Burgis. i Principal, . Cabinet 



one of whom 
was ah out 
and out 
osrtremist, 

(1) With- r-efeTsnee^^to^JeMjaeir' 7-4 (21) ̂ oneOj&sirons 
1 aa& 2, tl^-wOoii6e2?mo^ met to-s^K^nsiedBr^the! reply
to be sent to Mr de Val^r^N^l^elje^p^ the 

The Prime iJLnister said that, having regard 
to the fact that Parliament was not sitting, he did 
not feel justified in sumnroaiing ,iiiu iste-r-s together 
for the purpose of-considering a reply to Hr de 
Valera everytime he sent a letter or a telegram and 
he had therefore taken the decision arrived at 
Inverness (Cabinet 74) as instructions to himself-. 
The reply which he (the Prime minister) had sent to 
Hr de Valera on the 16th inst "? C P . 3331) had produced 
for the first time quite a different tone of answer 
from the Sinn Pein leader and It would appear that 
de Valera was losing his public and dividing his 
followers. He (the Prime kinister) had talked very 
plainly to the two Sinn Pein couriers who came to 

Gairloeh^ana they had both shewed great alarm when 
it was suggested to them, there would be no conference. 

The Prime Minister j continuing, said that it was 
a mistake to assume, supposing a conference did. take
place, that it would settle the question. He there
fore urged that the Government should not put itself 
into a false position. On de Valerals present claim 
it was impossible to proceed without grave danger. 
It was stated by some that de Valera had $ot himself 
into a tangle by inserting in his reply the unwise 
paragraph about a sovereign and independent state, 
and that he should be helped out of his position. 
He (the Prime hinister) was all in favour of doing 
this if it was merely a question of saving de Valera's 
face, but if the sovereign and independent state claim 
was a reality it was better to fight the matter out 
now. 



The Conference then^^-txoial^r^d^ev^r^^ draft 
replies which had been put forward. 

It ?/as urged that if it was possible to enter a 
conference without the risk of recognising an Irish 
Republic all would be well, and if the conference failed 
the Republlo would never have been recognised by us. 
it was to be remembered however that the publlo had set 
th^ir heart on a conference and if there was a break 
without any meeting having taken place it would be said 
that a conference might have saved the situation. 
General support might not be given to the Government if 
it was to break with the Sinn Peiner3 because they would 
not say they accepted the Crown and membership of the 
Empire, as a preliminary to a Conference, 

Soms discussion then followed on the suggested aban
donment of the Inverness conference and the proposed 
meeting to be held in London on October 4th, The Prime 
Minister said this course would have the advantage of 
starting negotiations on a new basis. The correspondence 
which had taken place with de Valera since the Inveraoss 
Cabinet did not form a suitable basis for negotiations. 
Further, the suggestion of a new conference would be of 
undoubted assistance to de Valera, inasmuch as it would 
free him from the position he had taken up during the 
last fortnight. 

After further-discuss!on the Conference agreed 
provisionally on the draft set out in Annex I, 
The Conference then adjourned until the 
fellowlng morningo 

GairioCh 
September 21st 1921 



£BAFT REPLY 

Sir, 
I am glad that you-agree with me that-this 

xikerrGspa&Sls^^ -effe^ the -end we have in 
mind and sneuaiy^^Jj^rought to a close. 

I have made it quite clearvthat-.His Maje-sty^s 
Grcrremment cannot reoognd^^fosmlly^^ 
directly or "by implication, an Irish republic; and 
I note with satisfaction that-you do not claim 
that we should. 

I therefore invite you to send your^dele gates 
to London on October 4 th, as spokesmen of those 
whom you renresesrt j for the purpose of a conference 
to ascertain "how the associatinn-of'Ireland with 
the community of nations known as the Brit ishJEmpire 
can beat be reconciled with Irish national 
aspirations,," 

I em, Sir, 
Yours faithfully 

Gairloch, 
Sept emb er 21st IS 21 
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CONCLUSIONS 6f a Conference of 
Mini store, heId at Flowerdale,House, 
Gairlochi bn;Thursday, S2nd September, 1921 at 10.30 a.nu 

P R E S E N T*-

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR). 

The;Ht.Hdn* W.S. Churchill j M. P., 
Secretary of State for the Colonies 

(For j)art of time only). 

The Rt.H6n. Sir Alfred Mond^ Bart., 
M.Pi i Minister of Health. 

The Rt *Hon. T.J. Macnamara, M. P., 
Minister Of Labour. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 

Mr. HiIton-Young, D.S.O.^M.P., 
Financial Secretary^ Treasury, 

Sir E. Grigg, K.C. V. 0. ,C.M. G. 

Captain L.F; Burgis. Principal, Cabineto 



* Ite^ELOYMEHT. (1) With reference to Cabinet 75 (£1) Conclusion 1, 
the Conference considered the question of unemploy
ment. The Minister of Labour gave detailed figures 
regarding unemployment in London and other parts of 
the country, estimating that during the coming winter 
the number of unemployed would amount to one and a 
guarter to one and a half million. The Poor Law 
Guardians were now finding it difficult to render 
assistance and benefits from Trade Unions had entire-
ly given out. The Unemploymenfe Benefit would not 
come into force again until the .3rd November and 
-immediate steps were necessary to meet the situation 
between now and that date. Lr Macnamara said that 
he did not think the amount of assistance rendered 
by the Government to alleviate unemployment was 
generally recognised. Since the Armistice until 
31st March 19SI,£62 millions had been paid out and 
from November until the present date £44 millions. 
Three-quarters of the latter sum had Tbeen contributed 
by employers and employed under the Act. Lr 
Macnamara, continuing, said that employing men on 

artificial work could really only touch the fringe of 

the problem. To deal effectively with the Question 

work must be found for unemployed in the branch of 
trade in which they had been trained. He was in 
favour of getting some of the leading employers 

round ar table and Risking them in v?hat way the 
\ 

Government could render assistance to them to absorb 
more men in industry and restarting their works, e.g., 
by enabling them to give long credit to customers. 

This suggestion by the Minister of Labour found 
general acceptance and it was generally agreed that, 
although the i&me&iate problem for solution was to 



renders-assistance to the Poor Law G^ardians^jreir^mggesiw.-.. 
ions such as that^mad^*ry^D^^ must he explored 
in order to get at grips with the problem* 

The discussion then turned, to the QUESTION of Treasury 
assistance to Poor Law GUARDIANS^ Sir Alfred Mond said 
that a number of GUARDIANS found it quite impossible to 
BORROW money and that when PEOPLE-^e:ro**ic4ruall^ 
the State must come to the assistance of Local authorities. 

Mr Hilton Young said that hitherto it had not been 
made clear that L o ^ L , Aixthorities were NOW unable to borrow 
from the Banks . Of ccur se if pe ople-- w^EXE^axrinialJL^ 
the State must step in, but it must be remembered that such, 
a precedent was full of danger inasmuch as the Banks might 
refuse to loan money in future to Local. Authorities and tell 
them to go to the State. Further there was no existing 
authority under which the Treasury could borrow money for 
such a purpose. Parliamentary sanction would have to be 
obtains d* 

Reference was the made to schemes of public utility 
which had been put forward on which unemployed could 
be used and the Prime Minister requested the Minister of 
Health to prepare a statement shewing the number and nature 
of the schemes, the amount of expenditure they would involve, 
and the number of men they would employ. 

After farther discussion the Conference agreod:
(i) That the riinlstry of Health be entitled to assist 
Poor law Guardians who cannot raise further financial 
assistance by informing the Banks that if a loan is 
granted the Government intendj vtiien parliament meets, 
to introduce legislation to enable the Treasury to 
repay these loans. Such legislation will include the 
rendering of financial assistance to poor Lav; Guardians 
in the form alrejady recommended by the Unemployment 
Committee. / \ 
FRI) The view OF the Conference was that the Treasury 
be requested to' advance a sum, up to a maximum of \ 
£600,000, to the St.Davidls Committee to carry on th\p 
work they are going, when their present funds are \ 
exhausted, but that before definite action is taken \ 
the consent of/ the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
duuuxu  u u u c y x j - L e & . w o

- i iZ) 



(Hi) That the following be added ta the memoearahlp; 
of'the "Oafcrlrbet UnemplJoVH^if Oommilrtoe-?-' 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies 
The Home Secretary 
The Minister of Agriculture 
The 5arliamerttary Secretary ,Department cf 

Overseas Trade. 
r

The Cabinet llnemplcymeji Committee has' full power 
to deal with the whole guB-Sticn-odLameJiip^ 

Gairloch, 
Septemb-ar 2£nd 1921 
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COMMITTEE ON"THE PROPOSED TREATY WITH 
THE EMIR" FE1SAL. 

CONCLUSIONS of the First Meeting of/ the above 
Committee^ held In Mr.'Churchill's Room-,. 
Colonial Office,. S..W.;,, on Friday,. 19th,. 

August 1921 at V p.m. 

P R E S E N T : -

The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill^ M^Pfc^ Secretary of State for the Colonies- (In the Chair) 

The Most Hon. the Marquess Curzoh. The Right'Hon,E*S* Montagu., M.P., 
of Kedleston, K . G , , G . C . S . I t t - Secretary of State for India. 
G.C.I.E., Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs. -

The Right Bon. H.A,LFisherM',P 
' President of the Board of Education. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENTr-

Mr, W.H. Malkih, C.M.G.,. - Major H.-W. Young, D.S.O. 
Assistant Legal Adviser, Colonial Office. 
Foreign Office. 

Mr. H.G..'Bushe, Assistant 
Legal Adviser,, Colonial Office. 

Lieut-Cbi. C.W.G; Walker, D.S.O., ............Secretary to the Committee 



1 Proposed With reference to Cabinet 70 (21) Conclusion 5 (IV) 
"Treaty" 
with - - - ; ... the Committee had under consideration the latest telegraphic 
Feisal,. .-. 

correspondence which had passed between the Colonial Office 
'. and the High Commissioner in Mesopotamia In connection with 

the accession of-the Emir'. Feisal to the throne and also draft 
telegrams to the. High Commissioner-prepared'bya Committee of 
Legal advisers containing the terms of an announcement which 
it was proposed Feisal should make on his accession and the 
terms of the proposed Treaty,. . - : 

The Secretary of State for. the Colonies pointed out that 
he had just received Information from Mesopotamia that Feisal 
had been elected by an overwhelming vote and he was most anxious 
to make the-best use of.this favourable opportunity to place 
Feisal on the throne and obtain from him a promise of satisfnc

."-' ' " tory relations' for the future. ' The High'Commissioner -strongly 
-recommended., this course of action, but it appeared that the 
Draft Treaty'was too rigid a document which might not find favour 
with King Feisal j-.. the League. of Nations might also take 
exception to its terms on the grounds that it did not convey 
a sufficient, measure of autonomy. '\ ...; 

. Attention was called to the terms of the draft announcement 
-.,.*'' which'-it' WFS proposed Feisal . should -make on- his - accession 

which commonced with the following phrase "His Majesty's 
Government have decided to recognise me as sovereign of the 
State of Iraq" and it was pointed out that It was doubtful 
if ,such a statement could'be made. Although the Mandate for 

- . . , Mesopotamia had been conferred on Great Britain, the League 
of Nations' had not yet confirmed its1 terms ; : in; addition the 
United Stateahad certain objections to raise in connection 
with Mandates and they would be still less likely to agree to 
a Treaty substituted for a Mandate not confirmed by the League 
It was also pointed out that it was doubtful if a Mandatory 
Power could elect a King for its mandated Territory and His. 

-1



Majesty1 a Government had not allowed such action In the case 
of Syria: if we now announced Feisal as King of Mesopotamia 
the French would undoubtedly object. 

In reply to this ^t appeared that Feisal should say 
that His Majesty's Government had recognised the overwhelming 
vote of the people of the country j and it was -ŵ de sir able 
that in his first speech from the throne no reference should 
be made which could be quoted as a recognition of the 
authority of the Mandatory Power. It was accordingly 
considered that in any speech delivered by Feisal on his 
accession reference should be made to the fact that His 
Majesty^ Government recognised the wishes of the vast 
majority of the people of Mesopotamia but that otherwise -
Sir P. Cox should have wide desoretion in the actual terms 
of the speech. 

As regards the League of Nations a very good case could 
undoubtedly be made^ and it could be pointed out that 3*?eat 
Britain was so anxious to act in accordance with the spirit 
of the Mandate and had made such rapid strides in the admin
istration of Mesopotamia that we were ready to set up an 
independent Government the terms of the Treaty with which 
very closely corresponded ?i th the spirit of the Mandate, 
-Mr, Malkin stated that juridically the making of a Treaty 
with Feisal was correct provided that it was made clear that 
Great Britain still considered herself responsible to the 
League of Nations for the good administration of Mesopotamia. 

Attention was drawn to the advantage of getting the 
Council of the League of Nations to accept the Treaty in lieu 
of the Mandate but doubts were expressed if this would be 
possible if the actual draft under consideration by the 
Committee was despatched; it appeared that the idea of a 
treaty would be more likely to prove acceptable to the League 
if, instead of being shewn an actual draft Treaty, the League 
was consulted as to the lines, on tfilch it should be drawn up. 



": Feisal'1 s objectiona to ascending the throne with an undefino
status were then referred to and the danger of his refusing the 
throne at the last minute unless^he', fully-understood his exact 
position vis a vis the; British Government. - It was pointed out 
how much he owed to the British- Government and that he "must be 
made to recognise the difficulties, of. that Government in making 
a Treaty- with him when the League of Nations.had not confirmed 
the terms of -the Mandate., . . .  . 

- . ' 

, Thesuggestion was then made that Feisal1s accession should 
take, place as-arranged and that the Treaty should be drafted . 

. . . . 

subsequently .and :it-was considered that this might be accomplished 
if a telegram were immediately despatched assuring him that His 
Majesty':a Government.desired to see him a real Sovereign but that 
he could only be invested with such powers by us,through the Leagu 
of Nations, and ,that he would then be recognised by the world 

' 

:generally as King. .;  That this action would be a lengthy one as 
the League would have to.bo consulted, hence at present it was 
only desired to settle, the terms of. his declaration: to the High 
Commissioner and his speech on accession and that the Treaty 
would be drafted aftery/ards... 

After some further, discussion it was decided. ;- 
' - ' - : . " ' - - ;

: (l) That the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
should despatch to the High' Commissioner. 
for Mesopotamia.: a telegram on the lines 
suggested assuring Faisal of the good ' , . 
wishes of. His Ma Jesty' s.. Government and 
giving an outline of the terms- of a 

. declaration he should, make to. t5r.ie. High , .'. 
Commissioner and of a speech to be made' 
at- his. accession but arranging for the 

1Treaty to be drawn up subsequently..
(The terms of the telegram actually, 
despatched are given in Appendix I). " . ' 

(2) That a complete statement of the way. 
in which the British Government had" . . . . 
carried'.'out the Mandate for Mesopotamia"'" 

- and of the political - developments, which 
. had led to the proposal to exercise the 

Mandate ;by. ,-vieanS-' of .a treaty with Feisal ,
should be prepared for the League of " 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W-.-- . 
22nd August, 1921. 



41616/21. PARAPHRASE TELEGRAM from the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies to the High Commissioner of Mesopotamia. 
(Sent 1.30 p,m, 20th August, 1921)., 

Clear the line. 
Ho. 336. 

In reply.to your telegram Ho. 397-

You should assure Feisal at once from me that there is 
no question of a change- of attitude on the part of His Majesty's 
Government. I fully appreciate Peisal's view and I' am as 
anxious as you are that we should do everything we can to 
strengthen him in the eyes of the people. I,drafted, my 
telegram Ho. 304 on the assumption that it would be difficult if 
not impossible to evade the necessity of the Organic.^aw.being 
drafted and passed in the first instance by the mandatory. 
Careful consideration has been given to the whole question which 
was referred by Cabinet to a Cabinet Committee including Mr.. 
Pisher who is representative- of His Majesty's Government 
on Council of League of Nations and Secretaries of. State 
for Foreign Affairs and India., On consulting Foreign 
Office further we no?/ find that "it is possible, for us to 
take the definite position at once that we propose to. 
carry out our obligations under the mandate by treaty 
with Feisal. It is therefore agreed that he should frame 
the Organic. La\v in consultation with the native authorities 
but before it: is finally-passed its provisions must be 
approved by you as we shall have to take responsibility 
for it towards.other Powers. It is clearly necessary 
in the same, way that we should have full guarantee that 
the treaty in its final form will enable us to fulfil our 
international obligations, and also that we will be pro
tected in certain, important questions of finance. ̂  It 

will 



will bo sufficient if poisal before bis aooesslon gives 
you a oo loan undertaking, pro for ably in writing, on 
those two. points and from the ton or of your telegrams 
I have no doubt that he. wi 11 roadily agree to do so. Ho 
should mako some such declaration as the following in 
tho course of his speech from the throne; Begins (r) 
His Majooty'ts Government in faithful pursuance of the 
obligations upon which they have entered have decided to 
recognise me as King of the Independent State of Iraq, to 
which high offioe I have been called by the overwhelming 
vote of the people of the oountry. I h^yo undertaken to 
enter into a Treaty with His Britannic Majesty, the object 
of which will be On the one hand formally to record suoh 
recognition, and on tho other hand to make such provision 
as may be necessary to enable His Britannic Majesty to 
carry out the obligations whioh he h a 3 undertaken In 
respect of Iraq. M,y first estop will be to frame in consulta 
tion.with the High Commissioner and with the representa
tives Of the people an. Organic Law for Iraq, which will 
provide for a free democratic and representative oonstitu
tion for the country and shall take aooount of tho rights, 
interests, and wishes of all the populations. I have also 
undertaken that a judicial ays torn shall be established 
in Iraq of a nature to safeguard the interests of 
foreigners and tho legal rights connected with religious 
beliefs -of oertain c ommunities. The constitution will 
ensure to all complete freedom of conscience and the free 
exercise of- all forms of worsh ip,, subject only to the' 
maintenance, of public order and .morals,. and also that no, 
discrimination of any-kind shall be made between the 
inhabitants ,of Iraq on .the'ground of race, religion or 

lanKuose. 



language. It, will, also ensure equality of treatment 
in commercial matters for foreign countries. (Cease 
(R) Ends.) 

The following is the procedure which ibe pro
pose to adopt:- We will explain to the Council of the 
League of Nations the manner in which we have hitherto 
exercised our.mandate, arid; that we are convinced by the 
political developments which have taken place, including 
the /overwhelming vote in. favour of- Feisal, that 
Mesopotamia has.advanced.so far.towards being able to 
stand alone that we are in a-position which enables us to 
carry out our obligations to the League and foreign 
Powers by means of a- treaty with him. Invitation will be 
given to the'League:to. approve our action and to give us 
'some Indication of the general lines.which they consider 
the. Treaty should.follow.: Possibly the:/ will agree that 
it can satisfactorily be. left to Feisal himself to carry 
out.certain of the provisions which we have inserted in 
our draft mandate.';' Regarding others the responsibility 
towards the League and other Powers., must for some time 
remain with us and Feisal will I am sure understand that 
this being ,-so the treaty must be such as will enable us 
to fulfil these obligations. The question of the final 
inclusion of predominantly Kurdish areas in the Kingdom 
of - Iraq is not yet decided and I agree that it is 
desirable that Feisal should clearly understand this. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a.Meeting of the Cabinet, 
held at 3\0, Downing Street, SoW., on Friday, 

October 7tti; 1921, at 11.50 a,m. 

P jjt,E S E  N T;-
THE PRIMB MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR).. 

I TheRt.Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., The Rt.Hon* Viscount Birkenheuu,, 
Lord Privy Seal. Lord Chancellor. 
The Rt.Hon. Sir Robert Home, The Rt. Hon. E . Short t, K. C., M. p/.t 

G.B.E.,K.C.,M.P., Chancellor of the Secretary of State for Home Affalra. 
i Exchequer, 
The Most Hon. The Marquess Curzon The Rt.Hon. W.S. Churchillj M.P. 
Of Kedleston, K.G.,G.C.S.I.,G.C.I.E., Secretary of State for the 
^Secretary of State for Foreign Colonies. 
Affairs. 
The Rt.Hon. E.S..Montagu, M.P., The RtcHon. Sir L* Worthingtdh-
Secretary of State for India. Evans, Barto,M*?., Secretary Of 

State for War4 
jThe Rt.Hon. Lord Lee of Fareham, The RTOHORIO S.'. Baldwin, M.3?*; 
JG.B.E..K.C.B., First Lord of the President of the Board of Trade. 
Admiralty. 
The Rt.HOn. Sir A* Mondj Bart., The Rt.Hom ; H;A.I* Fisherj M*P, -t 

M.P., Minister of Health. President of the Board of Education. 
The Rt.Hon. Sir A* Griffith- The Rt.Hon. T'.J. Macnamara, M.P*, 
Boscawen, M.P., Minister of Minister of Labour. 

I Agriculture and Fisheries. 
The Right Hon. R. Munro. K.C., The Rt.Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
M.P., Secretary fOr Scotland. Bart.,K. C ,M.P., Chief Secretary 

for Ireland. 
The RtoHon. Sir Gordon Hewart, 
K.C.,M.P., Attorney-General. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT ;-

Sir Edward Grigg, K.C. V. O. ,C.M.G. 

lU-Col. Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.C.B..... ..... Secretary. 
Mr. T. Jones........ Principal Assistant Secretary* 
Col, S.H. Wilson, C.B.,C.M*G.Principal Assistant Secretary, C. I. D e 



JMHiOYfcraT. (l^ With reference to OaMnet 76 (21), Ooncluaion 3, the 
Cabinet had & short discussion in regard to the Secretary 
of the new Committee to be set up in connection with Unercploy
rnent in accordance with the scheme approved in principle on 
the preceding day (Paper 0.P.-3365) . 

Several alternative names were suggested for this im
portant post, and the Cabinet accepted the Prime Minister'a 
suggestion that the individual chosen should be associated 
immediately with the Cabinet Committee on Unemployment in 
working out the preliminary-details of the scheme. r
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EMIGRATION. (2) Y/ith reference to Cabinet 50 (21), Conclusion 4, the 
attention o^ the Cabinet -was called to possible measures for 
relieving unemployment by encouraging emigration to the 
Dominions. 

The Cabinet were reminded of the discuasions which had 
taken place oh the subject at the recent Imperial Conference, 
and were informed that the matter generally was not being over
looked by the Unemployment Committee. 



IRELAND * 
Pro centre 
at .rhe Con-
Terence. 

\ 

(?) With reference to Cabinet 76 (21), Conclusion 6, the 
-Oabijv̂ t. had a farther short discussion. in regard to the pro
cedure at the forthcoming Conference with Sinn Fein. 

The general trend of opinion was in favour of some 
sort of record being kept ^- perhaps an informal record made 
afterwards from memory by one of the Ministers — but it iras 
recognised that the question was one ^hich must be left to 
the decision of the Conferenae itself. 

-3* 



* 

ARMISTICE DAY. U) With reference to Cabinet 61 (SO), Conclusion 3: the 
Cabinet considered th^ observance of Arrciatice Day. 

After a short discussion the Cabinet agreed 
(a) That the two minutes' silence should 

be observed throughout the empire, and 
that the Secretary of State for'the 
Colonies and the Secretary of State for 
India should invite the co-operation of 
the Dominions, Colonies and India: 

(b) That, the^e should be a short ceremony 
at the' Cenotaph, consisting of a well
known hymn to follow the silence: the 
hymn to be led not by a choir but by a military 

band,perhaps a massed band of the Guards, Royal Navy 
or Marines, and Royal Air Force, each 
of the three Services supplying a Guard 
of Honour: 

(c) That Lord Curzon should summon an Inter-
Departmental Committee of representatives 
of the following Departments, as in 1920, 
to work out all details:-

Home Office, 
Colonial Office, 
Admiralty, 
War Office, 
Air Ministry, 
Office of 'orks, 

Col .C.W.G.Walker (Secretary): 
(d) That the Secretary of State for Home 

Affairs should invite the attention of 
th^ Commissioner of the Metropolitan 
Police to the question of firing maroons 
to synchronise the observance of the two 
minutes' silence in all parts of London, 
as suggested in the House of Commons in 
November, 19&D (Hansard, Vol.134, No .141, 
Col. 2085). 

r i i 



FORTHCOMING (5) With reference to Cabinet 70 U l ) , Conclusion 4, the 
pONFET^NCE ON ' 
DISARMAMENT AT Cabinet considered the question of British representation 
-WASHINGTON. 

- at the forthcoming Conference on Disarmament at Washington. 
^British Repre
entation. . After the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs had 

given a rJsjuM of the circumstances leading up to the 
Conference, and had set forth the various considerations 
bearing on British representation, the Cabinet discussed 
the question at bows length in all its aspects:. e.g., the 
success of the Conference itself; the financial position 
between Great Britain and the United States (which, though 
not part of the Agenda of the Conference, has an important 
bearing); the demands on Ministers, and more especially 
the Prime Minister, at home. 

The general trend of the Cabinet'a opinion was very 
strongly to the effect that, in view of the paramount . 
importance of the Conference and the vital issues at stake 
- issues of peace and war — it was indispensable that the 

' ' ' if possxble, 
Prime Minister shouldybe present at the outset, even though 

from home  .he could not be abBent/for more t, than a few weeks. 
The question was adjourned for 
further consideration. 



TJ\miepLOrwmh,y (6) With reference to Cabinet 76 1.21), Conclusion 3, the. 
^Prime Minister communicated a letter from the representa- . 
tives of the Parliamentary Committee of the Trades Union . 
Congress, dated October 7, 1921, informing the Prime Ministtr 
-£hat six representatives had been appointed "together with 
our officialsi further to explain our proposals and to hear 
and examine any proposals made by the Government, but not as 
members of any Joint Committee, including financiers and 
employers as suggested by you at the interview to explore 
the problem further and so cause more delay. Nor can our 
representatives be held responsible for the policy ultimately 
adopted by the Government". The six representatives are:-

Mr R.B*Walker, 
Mr B oL-Poulton, 
Miss Margaret Eondfield, 
Mr Sidney Webb, 
Mr Arthur Henderson, 
Mr J.R. Macdonald, 



CONFERENCE (7) With reference to Cabinet 76 (21), Conclusion 6, the 
WITH SINN 
FEIN. Cabinet agreed 

(a) That the Secretary of- the Cabinet 
should communicate with the Sinn 
Fein Delegation, with a view to 
the commencement of the Conference, 
at 11 a..m, on Tuesday, Oc cooer 11th:: 

(b) That the British Representatives 
should meet at 5 p..m.. on Monday, 
October lOth, instead of 4-30 p.in, 
as previously arranged.. 

-iiJ-fWhlJfcehall Gardens., S * 1  ̂ 
October 7, 1921. 
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C A B I N E T 73 (31) 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting- of the Cabinet 
held at 10, Downing Street, S.W. on Wednesday, 

12th October, 1921, at 11-30 atm. 

PRESENT:-

THE PR M E MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR) . 

The Most Hon. The Marquess Curzon The Right Hon. W.So Churchill,"mT? 
cf Kedleston, K.G., G.C.S.I., Secretary of State for the 
G 0cI*E*, Secretary of State for Colonies. i 
loreign Affairs. 

The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington-
The Right Hon. E.S. Montagu, M.P*,. Erans0 Bart., M. P 0, Secretary 
Secretary of State for India. of State for Ware 
The Right Hen. Lord Lee of Fareham, 
G*B.E..., K.C.B,, First Lord of the The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood 
Admiraltyo Bart o, K.C *, M. P * Chief Secretary 

for Ireland. 
The Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, M.P., 
President of the/Board of Education. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT: -

Sir Edward Grigg, K.C.V.O., C.M.G.-

Lt ,Col, Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.C .B., ............. ... .... Secretary. 
Mr. Thomas Jones................... Principal Assistant Secretary. 



-TBE INKEAN 
SITUATION. (l) With reference to Cabinet ?2 (21)  ConoXu3aoiT^^;atid;:,. v

3, the Cabinet,, a ft err-nearing^from^ of State 
for India a. statement regarding the present situation in 
India-, the nonr-c-o-rvperation movement- stimulated by Mr Gandhi, 
and the views of the Government of India.as communioated in 
recent telegrams from the Viceroy, agreed, after full dlsr-' 
cussion 

(a) That the Secretary of State for India 
should be authorised'immediately to 
telegraph to the Viceroy of India that 
the Cabinet were in agreement with him 
that Mr Gandhi's challenge to,the Gov
ernment of India could not be ignored; 
that the authority of Government must 
be vindicated by his prosecution; and 
that there should, be no delay^ in 
^king^actltonT" Further^ that^Tfter 
carefully"considering the advantages 
of the.alternative policy of deporta
tion, they had come to the conclusion 
that a trial would be preferable, and that 
every step should be taken to expedite 
the proceedings of the trial to the 
utmosti 
That, the Prince of ' ales' visit should 
be proceeded with unless, in consequence 
of the decision to arrest Mr Gandhi, the 
Government of India should revise their 
advice tft this effect. 
The Secretary of State for India was 
asked to invite the vie^s of the Govern- 
ment of India and the Council of India 
on this subject. 



UPPER (2) With reference to Cabinet 68 (21), Conclusion 3, 
SILESIA-, 

"the-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs gave the Cabinet 
a short resume of the present position, so far as it . was 
known^ in regard to the enquiry - by the League of Nations 
on the subject of Upper Silesia-

Allusion was made to the Press Reports that the 
Industrial area was to be divided. 

The question was adjourned until 
details were received. 



RHODESIA^ (.3) The Secretary ^-31arte'foartlis--^lAnJjea',aslmd 
for an early discussion at the Ga-binet on the subject 
of the-future of Rhodesia. 

-3



FL.fi AKAGES CP 
1 - TPGmATim, 

U ) " WDtn^ref^r^nce to Cabinet 14 (31)v7Ccroc"lu£?ioTi. 7, 
£he Prime*"Miiii£t*'2?^c^.l^Ki^-a"IrteTition to a formal 

^oo^pl^int^wb-ich.. bad been made by the Secretary of the-JTriiib 
Delegation, that there had been a leakage of information 
to the English Press for which the Irish.Delegation was 
in no way responsible. The appointment of the Truce^Commit
tee had been referred to in many papers. 

Attention was also called to a leakage which had 
appeared in the newspapers on Saturday last in regard to the 
discussion of the forthcoming Conference at Washington, 
which had taken place at the Cabinet on the previous day.. 

The Prime Minister asked that every care should be 
taken to prevent leakages of this kind ̂ recurring, and added 
that such leakages might -completely jeopardise the success 
of the Irish Conference

http://FL.fi


AWARD OP -0013- - ib) TheMj^inei^s^ that the Ameplxana^G^ov^^mrt 
MEDAL, had^rffered to confer the G.ongafe0^j^^L*Medal on the- Unknown 

British Warrior. This offer had been a-ooepvssl, and the-*juee--" 
tion was raised as to what would be a suitabi&-,re-S^mt3'e^h 
the part of His Majesty's Government. 

The suggestion.had been made that the Victoria Cross 
should be awarded to the Unknown-American Warrior, but objeo
tiors to this course were pointed out in a letter from Lord 
Stamfordham, on behalf of His Majesty the King; in which 
attention was called to the Statutes of the Order of the 
Victoria Gross. -

In the course of the discussion it was Suggested that 
It might be possible to ask. Parliament to agree to strike a 
special medal, but It was pointed out that if legislation 
other than that dealing with Unemployment were raised at 
the forthcoming Session of Parliament, other demands for 
legislation would be pressed and the Session would be pro
longed. - It was also mentioned that, the Congressional Medal, 
had a long and most honourable, tradition in the United States 
and that its award was most jealously guarded. 

The Cabinet agreed -— 
(a) That the Prime Minister should'submit 

to His Majesty a recommendation that 
the most suitable recognition of the 
act of the United States Government 
would be the award of the Victoria 
Cross: 

.(b) Tnat the question of who should convey 
the Victoria Cross to Washington should 
bo reserved. 



C6l.--The--0abl.net took, note of the ..folXr/winĝ  
Cl) MARINE BATT-AIXGNS FORMED^Y*THE 

ADMIRAI/IY PGR EMPLOYMENT IN 
IRELAND * 
Note by the Secretary,- Cabinet (Paper CP.-3372) . 

A Appendix' 1.) 

Cti) IMPERIAL WIRELESS SCHEME. 
Note by the Secretary, Cabinet (paper 
CP.-5568).. 

IAppendix II.) 

Uii) FINAL REPORT OF THE DISABILITY 
PENSIONS COMMITTEE. 
(Reference:- Cabinet 48 (31),(3).) 
Report by the Home Secretary and the 
Minister of Health (Paper CP.-3396). 

(Appendix lh Q 

Whitehall Gardens, S 1, 
October IS; 1921, 
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JTmS-^b^Miri-a THE. PB03EHPY OF HISLBEXmU&iOU^ 

B C H 15 T. F I N a L OOfY NO - - 1C A 3 X IT E g 79 (Elh 
i . Him, miBnmflm**M*v Bwta;inffiii arm i nnumMiw i i 

XHCLUSIOHS of a Mooting of the 
Cabinet, ha Id at 10, Downing Street, 
S.W., on Friday, 14th October, 1921 
at 5-0 p.m.-"' 

P.. 5 3 3 E N T;-- -
THE PRIME MINISTER (in:.the Chair) 

The Right Hon. A*ChamberlaintM.P. , . Th a Right Eoh ; A 4 J.Bal^our. 0 .M, t

Lerd; Privy Seal. M.P, Lord President of the v

council * 
The Right Hon. The Viscount 
Birkenhead. Lord Chancellor.. The Right HenV Sir Robert Home,,. s

G,,B.E. K,C',v,MwP*, Chancellor of . s

the Bxoheq.^ri. 
The Right Eoiio E,Shortt.  K.C. e

M.PS t. Secretary of State for 
Home Affairs. The Right Hon. "'SSChurchill, M..I 

Secretary of State for the Cnl/̂ nd 
'The Right Hon.. Sir L. Worishington 
Evans, Bart.tMcP,, Secretary of The Right BonLord Lee. of. Faraham 
State forTtfar. GftB*Eo f£.C^.Bc\ First Lord of the 

Admiralty 
The Right Hon.. Sir A. Mond,.. Bart., 
;M.P., Minister of Health.,' The Righ^Hon. H,A...L'..Fisher, M.P. , 

Pre^sid^S^e^-the. Board of' Educatien 
The Right lion. Sir- A.*.G.Boscawen,. 
McP., Minister of Agriculture The Right Hen,., I .;J.' MaonaiBara P 
and Fisheries. Minister of Labour. 

Tha; Right Hen. R^Muhro,, K.C ,M.P., The Right Horn Sir Hamar Greenwood 
So dietary for- Scotland6 Bart. ,K.C ,MvP., Chlef Secretary 

for lira land. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT: -

Mr, HiIton Young, D0S,0. ,M..P. , Sir Philip Lloyd^Greame, K.B.E.,M.C 
ITiaasoial Secretary ,. Treasury, M..Po , Director of Overseas Trade;., 

(For Conclusions 1 to'7. I.' 

Sir M.P. A.\ Hankey ,. G.C.B... ......................... ....... Secretary. 
iVL-- c Pembroke-. '?ioks........................................... Principal 
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ie Ga iris eh 
;pa er.o for the 
Ivival of TrsC 

(1) With rof&rouco to Cabinst 77 (81), Conclusion 
G, tho Cabinet had beforo thorn the Report of tho 
Tfnai^loyment ,Cio:/mittws (CP,5408). 

Diserasssicn. was concentrated at first on tho 
extent of the liability te be accepted by tho 
Government in concoction with the Gairloeh Scheme 
far the re rival of trado (Section 3 of tho Report), 
no re particularly in tho light of tho Treasury^ 

objections (n.uBfc74). 
THE CHANCELLOR OF TEE axdaSlQIIHR, whilo stating 

thnt in principle he had always supported this scheme 
cs^lainod tho objections to the acceptanoo of largo 
liabilities under it. Ho laid stress on tho extreme 
difficulty of raising money for Government purposes 
at tho present tine whon tho City waa loaded up with 
Government securities, and cuepiaious of Government 
expenditure. Moreover, he pointed cut that the 
sohvme must inevitably doiay the oporaticn of the 
normal economic forces by which alone could eoonomis 
equilibrium bo permanently established, Cn the ctho 
hani, the Cabinet was reminded that oven though the 
sehomo v/as adoptol on a largo siale, the re-would 

unfortunately be a largo residue of ^employment for 
the cporatioa of the ordinary oscnomie force. The 
difference was emphasised between tho allooation of 
sums to more dolea; which was Tory repugnant So tho 
financial and commercial world., and the-guarantee of 
a much larger amount for tho purpose of starting up 
trade, loading, it waa hoped, to the placing of large 
orders. Tho Governor of the.Bark of England was 
quoted as being strongly of opinion that the backing 

; /of th'-. 



of the Government would not make tho difference 
anticipated in the initiation of row enterprises, 

After further discussion, it was agreed 
That the Pi-imo Minister should 
discuss with the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and the Governor of the 
Bank of England, the limits of the 
total sums to be guaranteed by tho 
Government for interest and sinking 
fund on approved schemes. 

(2ho alternative proposal for the 
issuo of a loan to be called ths 
"National and Empire Levclcpmcnt loan7' 
was left over for consideration at 
a later dato.) 



feiPSRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT, 

Reparations 
by Germany. 

(2) On the subject of Imperial-X)evelopment 
(Section 3  para (e) of the Report of the Committee 3

on Unemployment^ THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE 
COLONIES informed his colleagues that he was already 
in process of putting out loans of from 20 -.25 
millions on the credit of Crown Coloniesabout Qb% 
of which would be spent In the United Kingdcmo 

This expenditure was at present limited by the 
Credit of the Grown Colonies In question, "but ccu.ld 
be substantially increased if the Imperial Government 
would make further credit available* 

Yet a further plan for increasing this expenditure 
would be an adaptation of the plan proposed by 
Mr. Amery (C.P.2720) for concluding some agreement 
comparable to the Loucheur-Rathenau Agreement, 
whereby reparations in kind furnished, by Germany might 
be employed for the development of the Crown Colonies-
This would still further increase the credit and enable 
further developments to be undertaken^ and fufbher 
orders to be placed. 

The Cabinet agreed 

(a) That the proposals of the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies in relation 
to reparations In kind by Germany, were 
of great interest and worthy of careful 
consideration, and they invited him 
to work them out In further detail 
and advise them further. For the 
moment, however, they were not 
sufficiently developed to form part 
of the proposals to be made by the 
Government when Parliament meets? 

(b) That the orders placed by the Dominions 
and Colonies would come before the 
Committee to be set v.p under the 
Gairloch Scheme., only in cases where 
the guarantee of the British Government 
was required. 



' f 3 ) Ehe^Gabinet thon-dS^T^sed^che Ô mpni\-&ovy Distress 
'tevy*&!baB9- - (Section I (h) of -blue Report of tho 
Committee) and after ooasidj^aSjCLa -disoiisalon agreed^-

To sanction the scheme to the extent that 
the Cabinet Committee on Unemployment 
should he authorised to consult 
representatives of employers, including 
Sir Allan Smith and labour  the scheme a

to be put forward on the basis that 
the State*s contribution would be 3& D 

Bo other part of the Government*s 
Unemployment Scheme to be communicated 
to the Employers and Labour0 



ROADS, (4) Pn the subject of Roads (Section 2, paragraph (d) 
of the Report of the Unemployment Committee) attention 
wad drawn to the further schemes referred to in Sub
paragraph (iii)for the construction of roade in 
Greater London which would, relieve unemployment in the 
last End districts but which raised the difficult 
Question that the unemployed men put on the work would 
be drawn from districts other than those through 

would 
which the roads/pass, with the consequent difficulty 
of securing contributions from the Local Authorities 
concerned. 

- It ,was pointed cut that further -pressure was being 
put upon these Local Authorities to contribute, but 
that the Unemployment Committee had suggested that the 
schemes in question should be undertaken at the 
expense of the Exchequer, &T&jii although the contributions 
of Local Authorities fell below the basis .of $0% 

which had been agreed to for the roads in paragraph 
(d) (JL.) She Cabinet agreed:-

That the construction of the roads . 
referred to in paragraph d (iii) of the 
Unemployment Committee Report should 
proceed and that the Ministry of 
Transport should endeavour to get the 
best terms they could from the 
Local Authorities concerned. 



.'OHT CREDITS. (5) With reference- to. Section S (b) of tiio -
Report of the -Unemployment Commlti^ea^Jxe---PARLIAMSirTART r

SECRETARY FOR OVERSEAS TRADE stated that since the 
submission of the report, an amendment had been 
proposed to the Export Credits Scheme, which would 
involve no increase in tho Government1s share of 
uncovered risk, but which it was thought would meet 
with the approval of traders. 

The Cabinet agreed 
That the suggested amendment should 
be referred for examination to the 
Treasury and the Board of Trade, and 
that if no objection was raised to 
it, it should be incorporated in tho 
Export Credits Scheme,, 



(6) No issues were raised on the- resiaindar ofMihe.. 
REPORT OF Report of the Cabinet Committee on Unemployment CABIEST 
COMHITTES. and the Cabinet accordingly agreed:-

To approve the Report with the 
exception of the reservations 
referred to above. 



(7)* ^he Cabinet bad before them a Memorandum 
by the Minister of Health (c.P.3401)- covering e, 
draft of the Local Authorities 'Financial 

s 

Provisions)"Bill arising out of the dispute in 
connection with the Poplar Borough Council. 

The Cabinet agroed:-
That the matter should be 
referred to the-Jtojae Affairs . 
Committee. 

- 8 



INTIIRNAT IONAL 8. With i^fereii-ce-^ of Minister of LABOUR GRGANX SAT ION HOURS 2-6-th-May,1921 at 4 puitu the'Cabinet had under CONVENTION. 
consideration a Note (C Po3382) by the Minister c

of Labour covering a Memorandum by the Parlia
mentary Secretary to the Ministry of Labour 
on the subject Of the attitude to be adopted 
by him as British Government.' Represent at ive 
at the forthcoming Meeting Of the Governing 
Body of the International Labour Organisation 
in regard to the decision of the British Govern
ment not to ratify the Washington Hours 
Conventionc The. Memorandum proposed that the 
British Representative should adopt the following 
position on behalf of His Majesty:s Governments

( 1 ) That His Majesty's Government adheres 
to the proposal previously made to 
discuss the whole matter at a further 
conference0 

(2) That in the view of His Majestyrs 
Government Articles,409 etc. do not 
confer en the Governing Body any 
powers to give a formal opinion 
as suggested.. 

(3) But that if (1) be not accepted, the 
Labour Ministry be authorised to 
discuss the whole matter with the 
Director, between the closing of the 
Conference and the next meeting of 
the Governing Body in the Spring. 

The Cabinet agreed; 

That in ;the circumstances the best 
course would be for the Parliamentary ' 
Secretary to the Ministry of Labour 
to arrange to discuss the whole matter 
with the Director of the International 
Labour Organisation between the closing 
of the Conference and the next Meeting 
of the Governing Bcdyo 



rtfTEBHAIIOSAL 9. With, reference to Cabinet 71 (21) Conclusion. 10 
LABOUR ORGAiTISA-
II OH CHAIRMAN. . . the Minister of Labour ""informed the Cabinet that 

M. Ador was hot in a position to accept the Chairman 
ship of the forthcoming Meeting of the Governing 
Body Of the International Labour Organisation 
and that.it was understood that Lord Bnrnham's 
nomination would be acceptable to Labour. 

The Cabinet agreed:-
That steps should be taken with a 1 

view to Lord Burnham1 s nomination 
as Chairman-of the forthcoming. 
Meeting of the Governing Body -of . 
the International Labour Organisa
tion. 

-10



ABiilSTIGE DAY 10. The Cabinet took note of, and approved, 
CELEBRATIONS. 

the recommendations contained in the Report of 
Lord Curzon'B Ccimnittee on the Observation of 
Armistice Day (November 11th) Paper No, CP 0 3406. 

2 Whitehall Gardens, S.W.I.. 
14th October, 1921. 



llEBlSa)OaaiESir^ES^ OF HIS. BRITANNIC MAJESTY1S GOVERHJ/ENT) 
SECRET . FINAL COPY No. 

C A B I K E T 80 (21), 

CONCLUSIONS Of a Meeting held at 10; Downing5 

Street, SiW.,.em Monday, 17th October, 1921, at 
6 p,w, 

P R E S E E T s -

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR) 

The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, The Right Hon? The Viscount 
M.P., Lord Privy Seal., Birkenlieadj Lord Chancellor. 
The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home,. The Right Hon, E  Shorttf  K 0 je o o

G.B.B., KoCi, M.P., Chancellor M,P,f S e c r e t a r y of State for 
of the Exchequer i- Home Affairs. 
The Moast Hon.. The Marquess Curzon The Right Hon, WfeSr Churchill, 
of Kedleston,. K.G. , .G.C .S.I.,, M.P.-, Secretary of' State for 
G.C.I.E., Secretary of State for the Colonieso 
Foreign Affairs. 

The Right Hon0 Lord Lee of 
The Right Hon.. Sir L.. Worthlngton- Fareham^ G0B0E*,-K.C.B., First 
Evans, Bart.., ,M.P., Secretary of Lord of the Admiralty . 
State for War. 

The Right Hen* Sir A. Monds 

The Right' Han*,S*. Baldwlni .M.P.H . Bart*-t MeP., - Minister of Health 
President of.the Board of Tradee The Right Hon, Sir A  Griffith a

The Right' Hon  H.A.L., Fisher, ',H*Pi"., Boscawen, MoP  Minister of e 0 1

President of the Board of Education^ Agriculture and Fisheries, 

The Right. Hon̂ s. T,J  .Maenamara ,..M.P., The Right Hon  Rc Huoro KoCo,J 
Minister of Labour* McFe ; Secretary for Scotland^ e s  3

The Rt,Hon, Sir Hamar Greenwood,. 
, Barte, K.C 0 , : M . P e , Chief Secretary for 

Ireland. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 

Mr.,Hilton Young, D.3.O., -M . P . , Sir -Philip Lloyd. Greamo, K,B,E., 
Financial. Secretary, Tr^sury. . M . C , M P , , . Director of Overseas 

Trade,
a 

-
Sir Edward.Grigg,.K.C.V.0., . . L t oCo l . - Leslie Wilson, C .M*g**.-" 
CM.G... D,3c00, HcPc,-Parliamentary 

Secretary, Treasury.-

Sir M.P.A, Rankey:, .G.C .B . . . , . ,...,...................... ̂ Secretary. 
Mr 0 R sB s Howorth...............................Assistant Secretary.. 



(l) With refer.: nee to Cabinet 79 (21) the Cabinet 
considered the procedure to be adopted in regard to 
the question of unemployment on the re-assembly of 
Parliament on the following day. 

After considerable discussion the Cabinet agreed:
(a) That at the opening of the Session 

Parliament should be informed that 
the Session would be devoted 
entirely to the question of unem
ploynent. 

(b) That on the first day the Govern
raent should give notice of the 
Financial Resolutions concerning 
the following Bills, to be intro* 
duced during the Session., 
(i) A Treasury Bill covering the 

guarantees in respect of.the 
Gaiyloch Capital Expenditure 
Schemes and also the place and 
time extensions of the Export 
Credit Scheme. 

(ii) A Ministry of Labour Bill to 
be designated the Unemployed 
Workers (Temporary Provisions) 
Bill dealing with the Compulsory 
Distress Levy Scheme. 

(ill). A Ministry of Health Bill, 
(iy) The Poor Law Emergency Pro

visions (Scotland; Bill which 
had been approved by the 
Home Affairs Committee to-day 
(H.A.C.. ( 98 ) (2) 

(c) That the Prime Minister should obtain the 
leave of the House to make a general 
statement on Wednesday- October, 19th. 

(d) That the Leader of the House of Lords 
should ask that House to adjourn for 
a week., 



I

h-yiVAL OF TRADE i 

jtoAoYMENTj
to, GAIRLOCH 
IcHKlES FOR THE

 2. ,:/ith reference to Cabinet 79 (21) Conclusion (1), 
 the -Chancellor of the Exchequer informed his colleagues 

of the results of the conversations he and the prime 
Minister had held with the Governor of the Bank of 
England on the subject of tho capital sum the interest 
and sinking fund charges on which it is proposed the 
Government should guarantee in the case of approved 
schemes * The Governor'was very dubious about the 

 effect of hanging over the market a big guarantee, such 
as. had been suggested, of charges on a total capital 
sum of £50,000,000, He was aware of schemes to be 
placed on the market sufficient to absorb all the 
money available during tho next six months, -any further 
demands would have to be fitted in as circumstances permitr 
ted. He (The Governor) was not prepared to advise 
that the Government guarantee should extend beyond a 
maximum capital sum of £25.000^000. The Governor had 
also expressed himself as strongly opposed to any 
proposal to finance the Gairloch guarantee by ways and 
means advances for say six months;in his view the present 
Commitments of the Exchequer precluded further recourse 
being had to ways and means advancesc 

The Cabinet (Mien discussed the advisability of 
inserting in the Bill a time limit of say 12 months 
within which the promoters of a scheme must be prepared 
to take up the money * The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
referred to the difficulties of dealing with proposals 
spread over several years, when it would ^e impossible 
to forecast the' financial situation. It would be 
better to treat tho scheme as an experiment and to 
start it for a short period with a strictly limited 
liability and if it proved successful ask Parliament 



to authorise its extension in tlme^and amount. 
This view was criticised on the ground that many 
large public utility undertakings requiring several 
years for completion woxild be aitomatically cut out of 
the scheme,- No large contractor would undertake an 
important contract unless, he was financially secured 
o^er the whole period - to meet the point that It 
would be unwise to leave the/ Government liability open 
for several years It was suggested that, the Government 
should now do what financial houses used' to do before the 
war,'namely, guarantee the finance of the public utility 
undertaking by issuing to the contractor' gup ranteed bonds 
against certificates of progress as required. - In practice 
there -could be no danger of the contractor demanding his 
money before it fell due. On the other hand it was 
pointed out that serious results would follow if large 
Government guarantees matured at a time when the money 
market was very depressed and. that a scheme such as had 
been indicated might have the effect of putting the 
Government into tho hands of the contractor or his Banker. 

The Cabinet agreed;
(1) That the amount to he devoted to tho 

Gairloch scheme for the revival of trade 
should be limited to a total sum of 
£25,000,000 for the present without 
pre indice to the question of inviting 
Parlianent to sanction an increase.on 
t hi s f i ,31. me should the son em e prove 
satisfactory and the situation demand 
an increase: 

- (11) That,so far as possible,the Exchequer 
should retain, freedom of action under 
the Bill and in particular should not 
be fettered by statutory conditions 
but should, rather., take power in the 
Bill to make regulations , \ 



3. With reference to 0abineV76. (21) 
Conclusion 4, the Cabinet were informed by 
Sir A. Mond, in the absence of the Seoretary 
of State for India, that this question had teen 
fully discussed by the Oabiaet Unemployment 
Committee. Mr. Gccdenough the Chairman of 
Barclay1s Bank and a member of the India Council 

had laid before the--Committee 
a proposal for finaneiog...XndJLan-ifaiIway-extra
ordinary expenditure up tc £50,000,000 by means 
of short-tern bills to be guaranteed by the 
British Government and discounted on the London 
money market. strong views were expressed that 
having regard to the large amount of immediate 
employment which would bo provided in this 
country by the giving out of triers for the 
Indian railway material, arrangements 3hould, 
if possible, be made for financing the scheme 
in such a manner as to give the Government of 
India an inducement to spend the money here. 
On the Other hand it was pointed out that the 
proposals made by Mr, GoOdenough differed 
materially from those contemplated by the 
Secretary of State for India (0*u*275) the 
latter favouring direot financial assistance! 
from the British Treasury in the form of a loan 
at a favourable rate of interest repayable by 
India over a period of years. Further it was 
only open to India to raise money on the London 
market since she could not, owing to exohangen' 
difficulties, have recourse to New York,which 



was the only/alternative^ In these circumatanoes 
India ought to be prepared to place her orders here f 
in return for being granted the use of the London 
market and without any further advantages. In this 
connection tho view was strongly expressed that 
arrangements should be made with tho Banking Interests 
to forbid the raising of money on the London market 
to be spent on materials made elsewhoro than in Great 
Britain, It was also represented that having regard 

z 
y 

to the fact that £25,000,OO0 only would be available 
under the Gaixleoh sohemo, every effort should be made 
to finanoe the Indian railway proposals otherwise thaa 
under that soheme. On the other hand it was strongly 
urged that In this respect no preference should bo 
shown to India over the Dominions and Crown Colonies. 
The Cabinet were reminded that Indians finanoial 
difficulties were largely due to the damage to Indian 
oredit which had resulted from tho disturbances 
in that country and also that in the present state of 
politioal feeling in" India it would be useless to ask 
India to help to solve tho British tniomployraont problem 
by placing her orders here. The only argument which 
could be used would be oho based on the material gains 
t$ India under the proposed transaction.-

The Cablno t agreed —' 
That the Government policy should 
aim at encouraging orders for 
railway, etc.. development from India 
at the earliest possible time end that 
means should be sor^ht to finance these 
orders if possible without having 
recourse to the ££5C00,000 allotted r

to the Gairloch scheme, The proposals 
already adopted would give the facilities 
to make a start and experience would 
enable the Government to decide whether 
further measures should be undertaken. 



(4) '?/ith reference to Cabinet 79 (2l) Conclusion (;?.) 
the Cabinet had under consideration a further E -cmorandum 
( C P .341b) by the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
on the subject of-Imperial 1) eve I opine :-rt and Unemployment. 

The Cabinet ,-ere informed that the following Grown 
Colonies and Protectorates were in process of floating 
1 oans on the London rnarket wi thout ass j s tancc. 

Ceylon £3,000,000 loan 
Figeria £3,000,000 do. 
Malay States £5,000,000 do. 
Kenya £7,000,000 do. 

In addition there were a number of Dominion loans which 
would be floated without help. There was however a very 
great amount of development work which could be uncxr

particularly 
taken/in Colonies in a less advanced stage of dcvelop
ment if Imperial financial assistance w.-:..s forthcoming; 
Xn some cases a guarantee would stiff ice but in others 
there would have to be actual financial help for a 
period of years - Apart from benefiting the Colonies 
the development would open markets for British --roods 
and in many ways help British trade * 

It"was pointed out that up to the present the 
Crown Colonies had experienced no difficulty in floating 

alleged 
their loans without help, Shis was to be due to 
the benevolent action of the Bank of ;. upland which had 
arranged to float the loans at convenient times^ but the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies did not admit this. 

- ' d - ^ 



in certain cases it would be quite impossible to float- ... 
forth*K)ming -Oolonial loans Since the investor would wait 
for what he considered a hotter security. As regards 
the proposal to give grants to the poorer Colonies 
(C&U*.£68 last paragraph) it was pointed out that this 
would he going beyond the Gairloch proposals and would 
be putting the Colonies into a better position than 
public utility-undertakings at home. Schemes of this 
kind should be submitted to the Gairloch Scheme Committee 
in the normal way. Any proposal to enable the Colonies 
to borrow cheaply at the expense of the British Treasury 
involved a further depreciation of Government stocks and 
a consequential outcry from Banks and other large holders 
of those stooks. 

-

It was then strongly urged that in this matter 
the Colonies should at liast be givsn as favourable torms 
as it was ,prOp0s0ct to give to India? B-oforoaoa was made 
to the groat possibilities of dovolopment particularly 
in the tropioal Colonies. On the other hand it was 
pointed out that the Colonies had already taken recently 
largo sums out of the London market, that there was no 
reasoh to suppose that they could net raise money without 

and 
help/that in the main Colonial schemes of development 
wore not in ao forward a state as the Indian railway 
sohsitfa. India could not give orders without seme form 
of financial help, it was most important from every 
point of view that the £SC-rCOO-.COO Indian 



ĉ enter-â cts.. should' be secured for this country. 
It was pointed out that if India and the Colonies 
were competing with British undertakings for the 
£25,000,-000 Gairlqch guarantee that that amount would 
be wholly insufficient and that it was most important 
to reserve that guarantee for good business which could 
be financed in no other way, 

After some further discussion the Cabinet agreed 
generally with the following view:-

That there are certain Imperial development 
schemes which will provide substantial employ- ,
ment at home and which in the present oircura
stances can be adequately financed without 
assistance from the Imperial Government.. 
There are also other similar schemes of a 
highly promising nature which are held up or 
very seriously retarded by reason of financial 
difficulties. 

The Government are prepared to assent to the 
proposition that schemes in this latter, 
category, (which would not In present circumstance 
be brought forward in the ordinary way) may be 
submitted to the Gairlooh Committee for considera 
tion whether they come from India, the Dominions\ 
the Crown Colonies,or the Protectorates. 



LOCAL AUTHORITIES
(FINANCIAL PRO-
VISIONS) BILL.

 (5) With reference to Cabinet 79 (21) Conclusion 
 (7), the Cabinet were informed that at a meeting 

of representatives of the London local authorities 
held that day it had proved impossible to reach 
any measure of agreement on the proposals for 
assisting the poorer boroughs contained in the 
opening clause of the draft Local Authorities 
(Financial Provisions) Bill which had been approved 
by the Home Affairs Committee of the Cabinet that 
morning, The Town Clerk of Westminster had, however, 
formulated a proposal for temporarily equalising 
the burden of out-door relief over the vhole of the 
London County area by adding the cost of such relief 
to the charges now equalised through the Metropolitan 
Common Poor Fund, This proposal had been received 
favourably by the meetvng which had appointed a 
Committee to examine the details. If ultimately 
an agreement was reached on the lines of the 
proposal, that solution was to be preferred as 
embodying a settlement by consent and as better 
calculated to meet the very heavy bwrden thrown on 
the poorer areas because of the existing pressure of 
unemployment. 

The Cabinet agreed:-
That if the London Local Authorities 
submitted a scheme on the lines 
indicated above the scheme should be 
referred to the Home Affairs Committee 
for consideration. 



0 
E COMPULSORY 6, With reference to Cabinet 79 (21) Conclusion 3,. 
STRESS LEVY the Cabinet were informed by the Minister of Labour 
IB ME. that on October 15th he had seen Messrs. Walker, 

Poultcny Bowermah and Bramley and had informed them 
' of the Government proposals as regards the distress 
levy scheme. The proposals were to be considered 
by a full meeting of London Labour representatives 
to be held to-day. 

The Minister of Labour had also seen repre
sentatlves of the Employers' Associations who were 
sympathetic towards the scheme. The employers had 
suggested that an effort should be made to give the 
children's benefit in kind and not in cash and had 
stressed the importance of co-ordinating the benefits 
with the Poor Law relief given by the Guardians. 
Doubts had however been expressed whether the pro
posals might not in themselves lead to further 
unemployment. 

In the course of the subsequent discussion It 
was pointed out that at present the Guardians were onl 
under an obligation to take account, in granting 
Poor Law relief, of 5/- of the 15/- unemployment 
benefit, it was generally felt that in existing 
clroumstances this practice could not he justified. 

The Cabinet agreed:
(1) That the Bill dealing with this scheme 

should be called the Unemployed Workers1 

Dependents (Temporar:/- Provisions) Bill. 
(2) That the Bill should Incorporate the 

recommendations of the'Relief of Distress 
Committee a-s approved by the Unemploymen 
Committee of the Cabinet (CP. 3403). 

(3) That the Bill shotild contain provision 
requiring Boards of Guardians to take 
account in fixing Poor Law Relief of 
the whole of the Unemployment Insurance 
benefit,, and the additional benefits 
given by the scheme. 



( 7 ) With reference to Cabinet 77 (?.l) C onclusion 5 
the,, Cabinet further considered the question of repr 
**ojrfcartion of the British Empire at the forthcoming 
OKnafeJPeiioe. /m,-Dijsajnaajirent at Washington, and agreed 

(a) That the British Cknrernment should 
be represented by' the following:-
The Prime Minister (as soon as the 
Parliamentary and general situation 
renders this possible) ; 
"Mr. fealfour; 
Lord %ee of Eareham; 
The British Ambassador at Washington . 
to be added, in the absence of the 
Prime Minister or any other delegate. 

,. (b) To take note that the following representa
tiv^s have been nominated by certain 
of the Dominions and India:-
Eor Qanada''-, Sir Robert Borden; 
For Australia - Senator h 5 , Pearcr; 
Eor "Ee\4. Zealand - the Hon. Sir John Salmon 
Eor India - Mr. Srinivasa Sastrij 

(c) To tajp6 nbte that Admiral of the Elect 
Lord Beatty will be the Principal Kuval 
Expert' at the outset of the Conference 
and will be succeeded in due course by 
Admiral Chatfield, and that General Lord 
Cavan\will be the Principal Military 
Expert; 

(d) That Sir Maurice Hankey should be the.--'" 
Secretary of the British Delegation 
as well as British Secretary of the 
British Empire Delegation; 

(e) That the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies and the Secretary of State 
for India should notify the above 
arrangements to the Dominions and 
India respectively; 

(f) That the Eoreign Office should con
muni cat e this information officially 
to the Government of the United 
States; 

(g) That the above arrangements should 
be announced in parliament.. 



(8) The Cabinet took note that the undertaking 
that the forthcoming session of Parliament should 
be devoted entirely to the subject of Unemployment 
rendered it impossible that the Bookmakers' Bill 
should be Introduced. 

2., Whitehall Gardens-^ S.W.I., 
j 18th October. 1981. 



Til1*.DOCUMENT IB THE PROPERTY OF HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTIES GOVERNMENT) . 

C A B I N E T 81 [211.. -
DRAFT CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet 
held "in Kr.- Chamberlain' o Room, House of Commons, 
S..W.., on Thursday, 20th October 1921 at. 5 p*m. 

P E S 3 E B 5 : -

THE £RIME M I S T E R (in the Chair). 
pie Right Hons, A. Chamberlain, M .P . , The Right Hon. The Viscount Birkenhead 
liord Privy Seal. Lord Chancellor. 
:1ie Right Eon. Sir Robert Home-,. The Most Hon  The Marquess Cur?on 

peBnE, E, C M P o , Chancellor of the Of Kedleston,
a

 K,G0,G*C.S.I., G.0=1, TDc, 
quer. ' Secretary of state for Foreign Axx&lrs 
S e ?  e  

[The Eight Hon. W.S. Chiarchill, M.P. , The Right Hon. E*S. Montagu, M.P., 
Secretary of Sta,te fc*r the Colonies^, Secretary of State for India. 

jThe Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington- The Right Hon."The Lord Lee of 
Pareham,G.B..E. ,E,Ca.B. First Lord $vans, "Bart. ,M.P.*,'Secretary of a

State for War. ''" of the Admiralty. 
9

jThe Right Ron. S. Baldwin, H.P., The Right Hon  Sir A* Mond, Bart,, 
President of the Board of Trade. M,r..,, Minister

e

 of Health. 
(The Right Hon. H.A.L. Pisher, M.P., The Right Hon."Sir A. Griffith 
^President of the Board of Education Boscav;en, M..P-, Minister of Agriculture 

and Fisheries. 
'The Right Hon., T..J. Macnamara, M.P..-, The Right Hon. R. Munro, £.0**11.?,, 
(Minister of Labour. Secretary for Scotland, 

The Right Hon; Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
Bart, !C.C. ,M.P., Chief Secretary 
for Ireland. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 

Field Marshal the Viscount '. Sir Edward Grigg, K. C.V.O"., C.M.G., 
Allen by. G.CB.-,G,C.M.G., 
(for Conclusion 5 ) 

Lieut-Colonel Sir M.F.A.- Hankey,-. G.C..B,,',: .Secretary,-.-9ft*4i*e*. 
Thomas" Jones..',......... .Principal Assistant Secretary,. Qfiutoinot. 



Cl) *ith reference to Cabinet 61 (21), Conclusion 5, the 
Price Minister and the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs agreed with the Secretary of State.for the Colonies 
that a discussion in regard to -the Middle Fast should take 
place a* t-be Cabin-1 during the latter half of nert week. 



(2) '4'ith reference to Cabinet 14 (21), Conclusion 16, 
some discussion took place as to whether it was desirable 
for British Ministers to attend certain public functions 
to be ?.iv.en in honour- of ex-President Po in car ̂ 4 in vie1,? 
0* the eH..npnt, position he had held. The Cabinet were . 
reminded o^ the strong criticism, of the British Government 
and British Prime Minister made by !';. Poincare4 and of his 
action in publishing without authority a confidential letter 
from the Prime Finister to. K. Glemeneeau. Aldusj on-t-vas 
also made to' his strong opposition to M. Briand. 

mhe general "viev; 0? the Cabinet was that it -was un* 
desirable for all Ministers to stay away, giving the im
press ion' that their abstention was deliberate., but that 
there'should be no general attendance and that neither the 
Prire Minister nor the secretary of State ,ror Foreign Affairs 
should be present.. 



(?) With reference to Cabinet 78 (21), Conclusion 1, 
the Secretary of State for India read to the Cabinet a 
private and personal telegram from the Viceroy of India 
dated 17th October, 1921,-to the effect that his view' 
was gradually stiffening against the arrest of Mr, 
Gandhi; 

After full discussion the Cabinet agreed 
(a) To adhere to their previous view that 

Mr. Gandhi ought to be prosecuted, 
(b) That the Secretary of State for India 

'should send a reasoned telegram to tnis. 
effect, based on the draft which ha 
had read to the Cabinet, 

(c) That the Prime Minister should send, a 
personal telegram to the Viceroy 
emphasising the views of the Cabinet 
and urging the desirability of vecy 
prompt action while disclaiming any 
desire to precipitate action with 
which he was not in accord, 

(d) That the Secretary of Stats for India. 
should enquire as to the practicability 
of preventing the circulation and 
publication of exaggerated "reports 
regarding the arrest and imprisonment 
of Mr; Gandhi, 



( 4 ) In the course of the previous discussion attention 
was drawn to an apparent weakness in some departments 
of the Indian administratfion, and - the view^met with 
unanimous support that some means should'" be found 
for drawing into the Indian adraihistration, and 
more particularly into the direction of its commercial 
and industrial side, men outside the ranks of the 
Civil Service, 

/ 
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(if). With reference to Cabinet 68 (21), Conclusion "7,-
Appendix I, the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
made to the Cabinet a comprehensive review of his 
negotiations, with the Egyptian Delegation under.Adly 
and Rushdi Pasha. Latterly these negotiations, had 
reached a very difficult stage largely owing to the 
renewed a ctivities in Egypt of gâ hlxfl.Pasha encouraged 
by the presence in Egypt of a number of British Members 
of Parliament belonging to the Labour Party. 

Lord Curzon followed a long review by outlining 
concessions to the Egyptian point of view which, with 
the concurrence of Field Marshal Lord Allenby, he was 
disposed to offer. 

He alluded to letters he had received from 
British officials In Egypt regarding the present 
position there, and the.prospects there in the event 
of a failure of the negotiations and undertook to . 
send them to the Prime Minister. .. He also summarised 
the views expressed to him by Lord Allenby on this 
latter question. 

After a prolonged discussion and a short consultation 
with Field Marshal Lord Allenby, the Cabinet agreed :

(a) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs- should circulate a memorandum 
showing in parallel columns 
(I) The original views of the Cabinet,. 
(II) What concessions the Egyptian Delega

tion demanded,
(iii) What concessions he himself, with 

the concurrence of Lord Allenby, 
proposed to make. 

(b) That in view of the very serious consequences 
- involved in the concessions demanded by the 
Egyptian Delegation, a Cabinet Committee 
composed as follows 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
(In the Chair)

The Secretary of State for the Colonies 
The Secretary of State foiv War 
The Minister of Education 

Lt,ColoSir John Chancellor (Secretary)
should meet w confer with Field Marshal 



Lord Allenby regarding the military 
forces and measures required to deal 
with the situation likely to arise 
in the event of a breakdown of the 
negotiations and all relevant matters 
such as control of water supply eta, 
(The Meeting was arranged to take 
place on Monday^ October 24thj at 
11 a,m. in the Secretary of Staters room 
at the Foreign Office), 
That Field Marshal Lord Allenby should 
Remain in England until the Cabinet 
had taken its decision. 
That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should communicate to the Prime 
Minister, the Lord Privy Seal, end the 
Committee referred to above, the letters 
from British Officials in Egypt;



b 
$IA, (&J6 With reference to Cabinet 78 (21) Conclusion 3, 

the Secretary of State for the Colonies made a statement 
to the Cabinet on the present position of the negotiations 
in regard to tho future status of Rhodesia.,, In view 
of the retirement of the Charter Co. two courses- were 
opent either Rhodesia might become a separate Dominion, 
or join the Union of South Africa, Lord Milner had 
offered Rhodesia responsible government subject to a 
waiting periodj tho Euston Committee had made- a similar 
recommendation but with a shorter postponement. In 
the meantime General Smuts had been returned to power 
and was prepared to offer substantial electoral and 
financial inducements to Rhodesia to join the Union, 
A Delegation from Rhodesia which had seen General Smuts 
on its way to this city, was now here discussing the 
details on the basis of responsible self"government 
and It has been arranged that another Delegation shall 
wait on General Smuts and obtain his final terms, It 
was then proposed that alto^nativei^sblutlons should be 
put to a Referendum, Mr, Churchill, having pointed 
out that we could not well compete with the Inducements 
which were being offered by General Smuts, proposed to 
continue the discussions- with bias a little in favour 
of joining the Union. 

The Cabinet agreed i-
To approve the course proposed by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 



WITHDRAWAL (\), With reference to Cabinet 40 (21) Conclusion 2, 
f TROOPS 
'R0M UPPJ'R attention was drawn to the desirability of an early 
ilLESIA-. 

withdrawal of British troops from Upper' Silesia In 
accordance with the agreement with the French. It 
was pointed out, however, that the troops could, not be 
withdrawn until after one month from the date of the 
official notification of the boundary and this 
notification had not yet been made.. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 
20th October 1921 



(THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OF HIS 3RITANNIC MA.TESTY*S GOVERNMENT). i 

E C R E T  . FINAL CO^Y NOe 

C A B I N E T 8 2 (21), 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, 
held in Mr, ChamberlainYs Ro6m^ House of 
CoranOriSj S*W., on Friday$ 28th October, 

1922, at 12 Noon. 

P R E S E N Tt-

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR). 

lie Rt.Hon. A, Chamberlain, M,P., The RtoHon. A. J. Balfour, O.M., 
lord Privy Seal, M,P., Lord President of the Council, 

The Rt.Hon. Sir Robert Home, G,B,E, The Rt,Hon, E, Shortt, K.C, ,M. P., 
j/C.,M,P,, Chancellor of the Secretary of State for Home 
Ixohequer, Affairs. 

fie Rt. Hon. W,S. Churchill, M.P, , Tho Rt.Hon. Sir L. Worthington
lecretary of State for the Evans, Bart.,M.P,, Secretary of 
Colonies, State for War, 

(he Rt,Hon* S. Baldwin, M, P., The Rt.Hon, H,A,L* Fisher, M.P., 
President of the Board of Trade. President of the Board of Education, 

The Rt.Hon. Sir A, Griffith- The Right Hon. T. J, Macnamara, 
foacawen, M, P. , Minister of M.P., Minister of Labour. 
Agriculture and Fisheriesi 

the Rt.Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, The RtoHon. Sir Gordon Hewart, 
3art.,KiC, ,M.P., Chief Secretary KmC,,M.P., Attorney-General. 
for Ireland & 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 

?ir c.A* Montague Barlow, K.B.E., Mr, E.A. Gowers, C.B., Permanent, 
P-P., Parliamentary Secretary, Under-Secretary, Mines Department, 
Pnistry of Labour, (For Conclusion 3), 
por Conclusion 4 ) . 

rp M,?,a, Hankey, G.C.B ................. Secretary, 
pN Thomas Jones. Principal Assistant Secretary. 
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(1) The attention of the Cabinet was drawn to a question 
in the House of Commons, asking for publication of the 
names of the members of the Sub-Committee on Indian 
Military Requirements. 

Although no special objection was seen to annotincing 
the names in this particular case, the Cabinet agreed -

That the previous practice of not publishing 
the names Of members of Sub-Committees 
(much of whose work is necessarily of a 
highly secret character) of the Committee 
of Imperial. Defence, to which exception 
has rarely been made, was a sound one 
and should as a general rule be adhered to. 

(S) With reference tc Cabinet 8 (21), Appendix II, 
Conclusion (4), the Cabinet had before them the following 
documents t-

A memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for War (Paper CP.-3231), 
A Note by the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies. (Paper C6?*-3259). 
The immediate question at issue was as to the 

carrying out of a decision taken by the Army Council in 1921, 
to disband the 21 battalions of the Territorial Force with 
the fewest recruits on July 1st, 1921. The Cabinet were 
Informed that 18 of these had been satisfactorily absorbed 
by a process of amalgamation, one battalion (Inns of 
Court) had agreed to become an Officers Training Corps, 
and the question before the Cabinet arose mainly out of 
the propdsed amalgamation of the 4th and 5th Battalions 
of Black Watch, raised respectively by the City of Dundee 
and Forfarshire. Attention was also called to the 
proposed suppression of the Oxfordshire Yeomanry, the first 
Auxiliary Troops to proceed to France in 1914. 

Arising out of this question and out of the Memorandum 
by the Secretary of State for the Colonies, the Cabinet 
entered upon a discussion of a preliminary character on 

British/ 



British Military Policy, The suggestion was made that 
our military system is governed by the conditions which 
pertained at the time of the Armistice rather than by 
a study of the future military requirements of the 
Empire. In particular, it was suggested that the rapidity 
with ushich technical troops, including artillery and 
mechanical transport, can be improvised in a country 
with our great industrial resources, had not been taken 
sufficiently into account. 

After some discussion the Cabinet agreed — 
(a) That the Standing Defence Sub-Committee 

should Immediately report to the 
Cabinet as to the military commitments of the 
British Empire, as a preliminary to an 
examination of the suitability of our 
military organisation for oarrying out 
these commitments. 
(A memorandum prepared by the Secretary^ 
l5"ep'artmehTg"oonoo:r-near, Xl^alreaffy "* 
available as ja^alfxs for "discus sTon, 

f CTrrpTPaperHJkTJgoT-B) o )' 
(b) That the examination of the military 

organisation should be taken up In 
connection with the forthcoming dis
oussion by the Cabinet on the subject 
of Government Expenditures 

(c) That the Secretary of State for War 
should continue to give effect to the 
general policy in regard to the re
duct ion of the Territorial Force set 
forth In his Memorandum (Paper C P , 3231). 

(d) That the Secretary of State for War 
should not, during the next six months, 
press forward the conversion into 
technical troops of eleven Yeomanry 
Regiments now temporarily continuing 
as Cavalry which did not desire such 
conversion. 

(3) The Cabinet had before them the following 
Papers on the subject of the position of the coal-mining 
industry s 

A Memorandum/ 



A Memorandum "by tho President of the 
Board of Trade (Paper C.F.i54S2). 
An Extract from the Conclusions of the 
Cabinet Committee on Unemployment (40th 
Conclusions, Minute 3 ) . 
It -was explained by the President of the Board 

of Trade that an appeal had been made by the Executive 
Committee of the Miners' Federation that the sum of 
£3,000,000, by which the expenditure on the subvention 
of wages under the Agreement of July 1st, 1921, had 
fallen short of the maximum of £10,000,000, should be devoted 
to the assistance of the coal-mining Industry. 

In the course of the discussion reference was made to 
the recent Award of Sir William Plender and to the wide
spread dissatisfaction in certain quarters with his 
interpretation of "actual realised profits". 

The Cabinet agreed with the recommenda
tion of the Unemployment Committee, via s
"That the Miners' Federation should be 
Informed that it was impossible to make 
any further grant for the especial as
sistanee of the coal-mining industry". 
The Board of Trade to take the necessary 
action. 

(4) With reference to Cabinet 79 (21), Conclusion 
8j the Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the Minister 
of Labour dealing with the Draft Conventions and 
Recommendations of the Genoa International Labour 
Conference, 1920 (Paper CP.-3373) * 

Attention was drawn particularly to the Draft Con
vention dealing with facilities for finding employment 
for seamen (Appendix 1,(3)), 

The Cabinet agreed -
To concur generally with the proposals of 
the Minister of Labour- subject io the 
settlement of any outstanding points 
with the President of the Board of Trade. 

(6) The/ 



(5) The Cabinet took note of the following s
(i) International Labour Conference, Geneva, 1921: 

Supplementary Instructions to British 
Delegates. Memorandum by the Minister of 
Labour (Paper C.P.-3417)e 

(ill Conclusion of a Conference of Ministers 
held on October 21st, 1921, at 11 a r m ^ s 

(1) Indian Situation^ 
(2) Egypt, 

(iii) Conclusions of Committee of Home Affairs 97, 
held on August 17th, 1921, at 4015 p.m.:-

C D Default of the Poplar Borough Council. 
(2) Prohibition of the use of TiThite Lead 

In Painting*
(3) Weekly Rest Day
(4) Juries Bill. e 

ilv) Conclusions of Committee of Home Affairs 98, 
held on October 17th, 1921, at 12 Noon;

(1) Local Authorities (Financial 
Provisions) Bill. 

(2) Temporary Power of precept
issuing authorities to levy rates 
when Borough Council in default. 

(3) Temporary borrowing by Local 
Authorities. 

(4) Poor Law Emergency Provisions 
(Scotland). 



DOQUMBISng IS THE PBOEtiUiTY Qg HIS BxllTAKKJQ MAJESTY'& QQVLHaCTg 

-0 A B I N E l1 . 

INTBRM.TIOHAL LABOUR GQMHE.NOB,, GENEVA, OOIQBER, 1921 
SiijVPmQ^^AHY INSTRUCTIONS TO THh BRITISH GOVEKM'iEBT 

BE 1£ GATES, 

NOTE BY THE MINISTER Off LABOUR. 
* 

On August 19th I was authorised to issue 
instructions, in accordance with my Memorandum CP.3215, 
to the Government Delegates attending the Conference of 
the International labour Organisation to be held at Geneva 
this month, 

tuite recently we have received from the 
International Labour Office the texts of the proposed draft 
conventions and recommendations prepared by them as a basis 
of discussion at the Conference, These texts have been 
examined by the International Labour Committee, of which 
Sir Montague Barlow, who will be the senior British Government 
Delegate at Geneva, is the Chairman, I attach a memorandum 
whioh Sir Montague Barlow has prepared as a result of this 
examination. It will be seen that except with regard to the 
proposed draft conventions for a weekly Rest Day, no serious 
modification of the original instructions is required. 

Unless my colleagues desire to make any comment, 
I shall, therefore, assume that the Instructions in CP.3215, 
subject to the modification suggested in Sir Montague Barlow's 
Memorandum aitaohed, stand approved by the Cabinet, 

(Intd.) I..J.M, 

17th October, 1921, 



IKTBRjiATlOKAL LABOUR QRGAliI3A.TION . 

Supplementary Instructions to the Government Delegates 
for the Conference at Geneva commencing 
25th October, 1921. 

IpMIDJll. BY THB EARLIAMEIT1AR Y SECRETARY 
TO IRE MIMSlMtY Off LABOUR. 

1. The texts of the proposed draft conventions and 
recommendations drafted by the International Labour Office as a 
basis of discussion at the Conference have now been received and 
are circulated as an Appendix to this paper (Enclosures A - S,). 
These texts have been examined by the International Labour 
Committee ,-and, as a result of consultation with the Departments 
concerned, certain modifications of the original instructions 
are desirable; but save in regard to the Weekly Rest Day. these 
modifications are not of great importance. 

2 . As regards the weekly Rest Day, two Conventions on 

parallel lines (Enclosures M and M) are proposed, one for 
industrial enterprises and the other tor commercial establishments 
irom the replies of other Governments to the Questionnaires 
issued by the I.L.0 ., it appears not improbable that the necessary 
two-thirds majority of votes may be secured in favour of both 
Conventions. 

It seems clear 
(I) That no Convention is possible in the case of shops 

and commercial establishments in Great Britain, and 
the British Delegates must oppose altogether the 
second Convention relating to commercial establishments. 

(11) As to industrial undertakings, if the British Delegates 
confine themselves to supporting the Recommendation 
as originally contemplated (see Home Affairs Committee 
decision of 17th August, 1921), it is unlikely 

/ that 
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that they win secure any fair measure of support. 
It would be regrettable, however, supposing a -
Convention on industrial undertakings is proposed, if 
Great Britain, which is the pioneer of the Weekly ixost 
Day - l& semaine anglaise - should be put in the 
position of voting against the measure at a. Labour 
Conference. It is, therefore, for consideration 
whether, if only as a matter of tactics, the British 
Delegates should not at the outset propose a Convention 
of leas ambitious scope, confinea to industrial under
takings and embodying the English practice. This, 
if adopted, would involve little, if any, administra
tive supervision. 
In a separate note (iaielosure R) I give the headings 

of such a Convention as the Home Office' and the Ministry of 
Labour think presents no great difficulties from the British 
point of view and is such as if pressed the British Delegates 
might agree to, If it were substantially modified the British 
Governicent Delegates would have an opportunity, in the course 
of debate, of making their position dear and could vote against 
any measure which failed to secure that the conditions imposed 
upon the State were sufficiently elastic. 

3 . personally, on the whole, I should prefer that the 
British Delegates be instructed to press for a Kecommendation, 
if possible, and to oppose a Convention, I see many possible 
difficulties if attempts were made to embody for this country 
existing customs, which do in laet secure a weekly jXest Day, in 
an Act of parliament. And. there is the danger that if Great 
Britain proposes a convention on lines which we could accept and 
then this is so modified by the conference that we have to vote 
against it and refuse to ratify it, yet pressure may be urought 

/ upon 



upon, the Government to introduce legislation at Westminster 
embodying the Convention as proposed by the. British Government 
at Geneva on the ground that the British Government Delegates 
agreed that legislation up to that point was possible. 

I  therefore, propose that the British Delegates be t

instructed 
(a) To press for a Recommendation as originally proposed 

and confined to industrial undertakings, 
(b) That if this be rejected, the British Government 

Delegates should use discretion as to whether they 
should propose the outlines of a Convention such as 
indicated in Enclosure R. 

Except in regard to the proposed draft conventions 
for the Weekly Rest Day (Enclosures M & N ) , no serious 
modification of the original instructions is required, as 
will be seen from the attached Appendix and enclosures. 

C. A. M. BARLOW. 



ENCLOSURE A. 

AGRICULTURE - Hours of work. 

TEXT OF DRAFT RECOMMENDATION. 

The International Labour Office submits for the 
consideration of the conference the following draft 
Recommendation concerning hours of work in agriculture. 

The General Conference recommends that each Member 
of the International Labour Organisation take measures 
to encourage agricultural organisations tot determine 
by collective agreement between employers and employees 
in agriculture the maximum number of hours to be worked 
per annum, and the limits within which the daily average 
of hours may vary during the year, regard being had to 
the peculiar circumstances and conditions- obtaining in 
its country. 



Enclosure B. 

AQRlCULTURE - UNEMPLOYMENT. 

TEXT OF DRAFT RECOMMENDATION. 

The International Labour Office submits to the 
Conference the following text of a draft Recommendation 
for the prevention of and provision against unemplbyment 
in agriculture'. 

The International Labour Conference, taking into 
account t:ie special character of unemployment in agriculture, 
recommends that each Member of the International Labour 
Organisation should take Into consideration the steps which 
may be adopted to alleviate unemployment among agricultural 
workers, and should in particular consider the advisability 
of applying siach of the following measures as may be best 
suited to its particular conditions. It therefore recommends,? 

I. 
That the Members of the International Labour Organisa

tion take steps with a view to the increase of areas under 
cultivation, either by rendering land susceptible of culti
vation which Is not so at the present time, or by exploiting 
land at present uncultivated or insufficiently cultivated, 

II. 
That the Members of the International Labour Organise-, 

tion take steps with a view to the transformation of exten
sive cultivation into intensive cultivation, 

III, 
That the Members of the International Labour Organisa

tion take steps with a view to the creation of small landed 
properties or landed farms by the development of agricultural 
credits. 



That the Members of the International Labour Organisation 
take steps with a view to the development of facilities for 
settlement on the land. 

v *  ' .%
That the Members of the International Labour Organisation 

take steps, by means of the provision of transport facilities,, 
with a view to rendering work of a temporary nature accessible 
to unemployed agricultural workers. 

VI. 
That the Members of the international Labour Organisation 

take steps to develop home work in the country during the 
winter provided that such work be carried out in equitable 
and humane conditions. 

VII. 
That the Members of the International Labour Organisation 

take steps with a view to the encouragement of the creation of 
agricultural workers' co-operative societies for the working 
and purchase or renting of land. 

VIII. 
That the Members of the International Labour Organisation 

furnish the International Labour Office with a periodical 
report dealing with the steps taken to give effect to the 
present Recommendation. 



ENCLOSURE o* 

JlgRlCTOIOTtE - MATERNITY. 

- TEXT OP A DRAFT RECOMMENDATION CONCERNING 
THE PROTECTION BEFORE AND AFTER CHILDBIRTH 
OP WOMEN WAGB-EARNER.b IN AGRICULTURE-

The International Labour Office submits the following 
draft Recommendation for consideration by the Conferences 

The General Conference recommends that each Member of 
the International Labour Organisation take measures to ensure 
to wan en wage-earners employed in agricultural tindertakings 
protection before and after childbirth similar to that 
provided by the International Draft Convention adopted by the 
International Labour Conference at Washington for women 
employed In industry and commerce, and that such measures 
should Include the right to a period of absence from work 
before and after childbirth and to a grant of benefit during 
the said period, provided/- either out cf public funds or by 
means of a system of insurance. 



ENCLOSURE Do 

AGRICULTURE - NIGHT WORK FOR WOMEN, 

TEXT OF A DRAFT RECOMMENDATION CONCERNING 
THE EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN WAGE-EARNERS IN 

AGRICULTURE DURING THE NIGHT * 

The International Labour Office submits the following 
draft Recommendation for consideration by the Conference: 

The General Conference recommends that the Members of 
the International Labour Organization take steps to regulate 
the employment of women wage-earners in agricultural 
undertakings during the night in such a way as to ensure to 
them a period of rest compatible with their physical 
necessities and consisting of not less than nine consecutive 
hours. 



4 4 ,i 
ill 

AGRICULTURE - EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN, 

TEXT OF A DRAFT FOR A CONVENTION CONCERNING 
THE EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN IN AGRICULTURE 
DURING COMPULSORY SCHOOL HOIRS. 

The International Labour Office submits the following 
draft for a Convention for the consideration of the Conferences 

Article 1, 

Children under the age of fourteen years shall not be 
employed or work in any public or private agricultural 
undertaking, or in any branch thereof, during the hours of 
compulsory school attendance. 

Article 2 . 
It shall be possible for purposes of technical 

instruction or vocational training to employ children in 
agriculture on exceptional work or in connection with the 
harvest, provided that such work is without prejudice to 
attendance during compulsory school hours. 

The period and hours of attendance may be arranged in 
such a way as to admit of such employment always provided 
that the annual period of school attendance be not reduced 
to less than eight months. 

Article 5* 
The provisions of Article 1, shall not apply to work 

done by children in technical schools, provided that such 
work is approved and supervised by public authority. 



ENCLOSURE F* 

AGRICULTURE - NIGHT WORK FOR CHILDREN. 

TEXT OF DRAFT RECOMMENDATION CONCERNING THE 
EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSONS IN 

AGRICULTURE DURING THE NIGHTo 

The International Labour Office submits the following 
draft Recommendations; for consideration by the conference: 

The General Conference recommends that the Members of 
the International Labour Organisation take steps to regulate 
the employment of children and young persons under tho ago 
of eighteen years in agricultural undertakings during tho 
night In such a way as to ensure to them a period of rest 
compatible with their physical necessities and consisting 
of not less than nine oonaeoutive hours* 



1 1 O 
A. ej 

AGRICULTURE - VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. 

TEXT OP DRAFT RE COMMEND ATI OH. 

The International Labour Office submits the following 
draft Recommendation for the consideration of the Conference. 

The.International Labour Conference recommends? 

1. 
That each Member of the International Labour Organisation 

endeavour to develop vocational education for agricultural 
. '.......... 

workers employed within Its territory and make such education 
available to agricultural wage-earners on the same conditions 
as to other agricultural workers. 

2 a 

That a report be sent to the International Labour Office 
at regular intervals containing full Information as to the 
application of the laws, the money expended, and the measures 
taken to develop vocational agricultural education. 



AGRICULTURE - .LIVING-IN CONDITIONS. 

TEXT OP DRA5T RECOMMENDATION, 

The International Labour Office submits the following 
draft Recommendation for the consideration of the Conferences 

The International Labour Conference recommendsy 

That each Member of the International Labour Organisation 
which has not already done so take legislative or other measures 
to regulate the living-In conditions of agricultural workers 
employed within its territory! that such regulations lay down 
any special provisions which may be necessary in view of the 
particular climatic or other conditions affecting agricultural 
labour In each country, and that they be drawn up after consul
tation with the employers' and workers' organisations concerned^ 
if such organisations exist. 

II. 
That such regulations be applicable to agricultural workers 

provided with accommodation by their employ ers,wiI3ther individual! 
or by groups, and whether in the house or adjoining buildings 
of their employers. 

XX X 9 

That such regulations, while being sufficiently elastic 
to allow of their adaptation to the climatic or other conditions 
of agricultural labour in a given country, nevertheless contain 
definite provisions, as follows? 

(a) that agricultural workers must not sleep in stables 
or outhouses; 

(b) that each worker must have his own bedj 



(c) that places used for the accommodation of 
workers must he such as can be easily ventilated; 

(d) that if climatic conditions so require, these 
places must be such as can be 'he&'t'edj 

(e) that these places must be furnished or situated 
in sudh a way as to give their occupants 
facilities for attending to personal cleanliness; 

(f) that separate quarters should be provided for both 
sexes. 

XV. 
That each Member of the International Labour 

Organisation take measures to secure control of the 
application of the provisions of such regulations. 



ENCLOSURE I. 

AGRICULTURE - RIGHTS OF ASSOCIATION. 

TEIKT OF DRAFT FOR A CONVENTION. 

The International Labour Office submits the following 
draft of a Convention for the consideration of the 
Conference: 

Each Member of the International Labour Organisation 
which ratifies this Convention engages to secure to all 
agricultural workers employed within its territory the same 
rights of association and combination as to industrial 
workers, and to repeal any legislative or other provision 
which places any restrictions on these rights with reference 
to agricultural workers. 



AGRICULTUREPROTECTION AGAINST ACCIDENT , SICKNESS 
 iNVALIDITt^WD OLD jgg. m

TBXPS OF DRAFT FOR A CONVENTION AND DRAFT 
1  1 ' 1 ' '  —ftgcOMMMDATloTrT 

The International Labour Office submits the following 
draft for a Convention and draft Recommendation for the 
consideration of the Conferenoe. 

Draft for a Convention concerning the extension to 
agricultural wage-earners of the provisions of laws and 
regulations concerning workmen1 s compensation vs. 

Each Member of the International Labour Organisation 
which ratifies this Convention undertakes to extend to all 
agricultural wage-earners employed within Its territory the 
application of its laws and regulations which provide for 
the compensation of workers for personal injury by accident 
arising out of or in the course of their employment. 

Draft Recommendation concerning the extension to 
agricultural wage-earners of the benefits of social 
insurance laws. 

The General Conference recommends that each Member of 
the International Labour Organisation extend to agricultural 
wage-earners the benefit of Its laws and regulations 
instituting systems of social insurance on conditions at 
least equivalent to those prevailing in the case of workers 
in Industry and commerce. 



A N T H R A X . 

TEXT OP DRAFT FOR A CONVENTION. 

The International Labour Office submits for the 
consideration of the Conference the following' draft for a 
Convention concerning the disinfection of wool Infected with 
anthrax sporeat 

Article. 1. 

For the purpose of this Convention the term "wool" 
Includes sheeps' wool, oamel hair and goat hair. 

For the purpose of this Convention the term "exporting 
country" shall be deemed to mean the country from the ports 
of which wool is despatched. 

Article. 2. 
An International Anthrax Commission shall be appointed 

for the following purposesj 
(a) To draw up a schedule of wools suspected of 

Infection with anthrax spores, hereinafter referred to as 
the "Schedule of Suspected Wools" , which shall be revised 
as often as the Commission may deem advisable and in any case 
at least once in every three years. The Governments of 
States exporting any class of wool which it is proposed to 
include in the "Schedule of Suspected Wools" shall be 
notified of such proposal, and shall be given such opportunity 
as the Commission may deem advisable to make a statement by 
representatives or otherwise oerore the Commission. 



(b) To Investigate and report upon efficient methods of 
disinfection and arrangements for the transport of wool. 

(c) At the request of any State Member concerned to * 
report upon any new method of disinfection which the State 
concerned may desire to adopts 

(d) To enquire into and consider, with the consent of. 
the State concerned, any complaint that the system of 
disinfection in such State is not efficient. 

(e) To report from time to time on the prevalence of 
anthrax in the countries of origin and the aeaeures taken ,for— 
prevention of the disease. 

Article 5. 

This Commission shall be composed of technical experts- , 
nominated by the exporting and importing countries specified 
by the Governing Body in accordance with the provisions of 
this Article in tho proportion of one to each country. 

Should a Member desire to be represented on the 
Commission it shall forward a reasoned application for such 
representation^ 

- : Any State which has ratified the Convention and which 
Is not satisfied with the decision of the Governing Body in 
its regard may bring the matter before the General Conference. 

Article 4. V" 
The expense of the Commission shall be borne In equal' 

proportions by the Members represented on the Commission. 



All wools classified as wools suspected of Infection with 
anthrax spores and Included in the "Schedule of Suspected 
Wools" provided for in Article £ of this Convention shall be 
disinfected wherever possible at the ports of the exporting 
countries. Where disinfection Is organised at points in 
the exporting countries or countries of origin other than the 
exporting ports, regulations to prevent re-Infection shall be 
made under the terms of Article 6 of this Convention. Where 
it is not possible to organise disinfection in the exporting 
country, disinfection may be organised in the importing ports 
of States desirous of importing such wools. 

Article, 6, 
The regulations concerning the organisation, supervision 

and control of such disinfection, and the choice of methods 
thereof, shall be made by the Governments of the States 
desirous of exporting or importing such suspected wools. 

Article 
Each Member which ratifies this Convention engages to 

prohibit the importation of wools Included in the "Schedule 
of Suspected Wools", unless It Is satisfied', that such wool 
has been efficiently disinfected at the exporting port, or 
unless It has made arrangements to secure its efficient 
disinfection at the importing port. 



No method of disinfection shall be considered to be 
efficient unless in a standard test the anthrax spores are 
completely destroyed. 

The methods which may be employed in making such a 
standard test and the conditions necessary to ensure complete 
chemical and bacteriological control shall be studied by the 
International Anthrax Commission and communicated to the 
Members concerned. 

Article 9. 
The international Anthrax Commission set up by Article 

2 of this Convention shall meet in first session not later 
than six months after the date upon which this Convention 
comes Into force. This Convention shall come Into force'at. 
the date on which the ratification of three Members shall have 
been registered with the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 

No Member shall, however, as a result of the Convention, 
be obliged to apply the provisions of Articles 5, 6 and 7 
before the expiration of a period of one year from the date 
of the first session of the International Anthrax Commission 
or such other period as may be fixed by the Governing gody 
of the International Labour Office on the advise of the 
International Anthrax Commission. 



WHITE-LEAD. 

TEST OP DRAFT FOR A CONVENTION. 

The International Labour Office submits for the 
consideration of the Conference the following draft for a 
Convention concerning the prohibition of the use of white lead 
in painting. 

Article 1̂ . 
The employment of white lead and of all specialised 

products containing white lead shall be prohibited In all 
painting work, subject to the conditions and exceptions 
hereinafter provided. 

Article 

This prohibition shall come into force five years from 
the date of the closure of the Third Session of the 
International Labour Conference. 

Article  s * 
The provisions of Article 1 shall not apply to artistic 

or fine painting. The Oovernment shall define the limits of 
such forms of painting,and shall prohibit the use for the 
purpose of white lead or specialised products containing 
white lead except in the form of paste or ready made. The 
competent authority shall be charged with the duty of 
controlling the execution of the provisions of this Article, 
full account being taken of the provisions of Article 5. 



In the case of painting work which is to be permanently 
or continually exposed to the open air, - with the exception 
of the painting of buildings, for both the external and 
internal painting of which the employment of white lead is 
prohibited, - the Government, after consultation with the 
Employers' and workers' organisations concerned, may accord 
exceptions to the provisions of Article 1. . 

The form of the annual report on this Convention provided 
for in Article $08 of the Treaty of Versailles, Article 353 
of the Treaty of St. Germain, and Article 270 of the Treaty 
of Weuilly shall make provision for the full statement by each 
Government of the particulars as to any such exceptions granted 
in accordance with the first paragraph of this Article. 

Artieie 5. 
Any exceptions granted in virtue of Article 4 shall not 

cover women and young persons under 18 years of age. 

Article 6. 
In the case of any exceptions granted in virtue of 

Article 4, the competent authority shall be charged with the 
duty of enforcing regulations necessary for the hygienic 
protection of the workers against the dangers of plumbism. 
These measures shall include more particularly:

(l) Prohibition of the transport, sale or use of white 
lead for painting purposes except in the form of paste or 
ready made, and the labelling of all vessels containing it. 

(2) Provision of adequate arrangements for the psrsonal 
cleanliness of the workers ; overalls to be cleaned once a 
\veek; changing rooms; washing apparatus. 

file:///veek


(3) Prohibition of dry rubbing down and dry scraping. 
(4) Medical examination of each workman on taking up 

his employment and subsequent medical examination at 
frequent intervals. 

(5) Compulsory notification of cases of lead poisoning. 
(6) Special register for each workman containing all 

necessary particulars as to health, etc. 
(7) Prohibition of eating and smoking at the place of 

work. 
(8) Posting up of notices and distribution of pamphlets 

explaining the danger of plumblsm arid the protective measures 
necessary to guard against it. 

Article 7. 
In painting operations which involve the removing of 

old coats of paint with a lead basis, the competent authority 
shall be charged with the duty of enforcing the regulations 
laid doiivn in accordance with Article 6. 



WEEKLY REST DAY. 

DRAFT FOR CONVENTION CONCERNING THE APPLICATION 

6g THE mmX RBST Itt THbUfefRlfiL SMRPRlSflgT"" 

Article 

In all Industrial enterprises, public or private, and in 
their branches of whatever nature, apart from those in which 
only the members of one single family are employed, the whole 
of the staff, except as otherwise provided for by the 
following articles, must in every period of seven days enjoy 
a period of rest comprising at least twenty-four consecutive 
hours. 

This period of rest will, wherever possible, be granted 
simultaneously to the whole of the staff of each enterprise. 

It will, In principle , be fixed to coincide with the 
days already established by the traditions or customs of the 
country or district. 

Article 2. 
^he dispositions of this Convention are not applicable 

to persons occupying supervisory, managerial or confidential 
posts. 

Artlole 3. 
The rest period of twenty-four consecutive hours provided 

above in Artlole 1 may be suspended in the enterprises or the 
types of work set out hereafter: 



(1) Urgent work, the immediate carrying out of which Is 
necessary in the case of accidents and of repair of the 
material, Installation or buildings of the enterprises or 
where other exceptional circumstances make it necessary. 

(2) Industries conducted in the open air and industries 
in which wind or water is employed principally or entirely 
as motive power; Industries where inclemency of weather 
causes stoppages of work or which are only operative at 
certain periods of the year, in so far as exceptions to the 
normal hours of work, which may be provided to make' good the 
hours lost as a result of dead seasons or stoppages, do not 
permit the accomplishment of work In hand. 

(3) Industries in which perishable materials are 
employed; Industries which at certain times have to satisfy 
urgent needs, such as the repair of ships or agricultural 
machinery, In so far as temporary exceptions to the limits 
normally fixed for the general work of the enterprise do not 
permit these needs to be met during the working days. 

(4) Work required in case of external danger or carried 
out in the interests of the public. 

Article 4. 
The rest-period of twenty four consecutive hours 

provided above In Article 1 may be diminished In the enter
prises or in the types of work set out hereafter 

(1) Work which for teahhical reasons cannot be Interrupted 
and the continuance of which must be guaranteed by successive 
shifts. 



(2) Enterprises and servicesconducted in the general 
interest, the transport of persons and merchandise by rail, 
and the telegraph, telephone and postal services. 

(3) Enterprises which provide the public wl^-eervlce-s or
products which must be assured or delivered every day. 

Articlei 5. 
The rest-period of twenty-four consecutive hours provided 

above in Article 1 may be suspsnded or diminished in the 
enterprises or in the types of work set out hereafters 

(1) Preparatory or complementary work or maintenance, on 
the performance of which the complete resumption of the regular 
working of the enterprise is dependent, and in so far as 
permanent exceptions to the limits normally fixed for the 
general work of the enterprise do not permit such tasks to be 
carried out during the working days; stocktaking. 

(2) Work essentially intermittent in character. 
(3) Enterprises and services of transport of persons or 

of goods by road or rail, of telegraph, telephone or posts, 
the working of which is not continuous or the interest of which 
is confined to a district of locality; Inland water transport. 

Article  6 * 
In order to apply Articles 3, 4 and 5 above, regulations 

drawn up by the competent authority, after prior consultation 
of the employers' and workers' organisations concerned, and 
having regard to the agreements established between them where 
such exist, will determine s 

(l)T-'he industries or types of work for which suspension 
or reduction- of the weekly rest may be authorised. 

(2) the limits within which such suspension or reduction 
may be authorised. 

(3) the compensation to be accorded for such suspension 
or reduction. 



If it be an established fact that tho granting of a 
reBt period simultaneously to the staff on the days already 
established by the traditions or customs of the country or 
the aistriot would prejudice tho public interest or injure 
the normal working of the enterprise, the rost"-period of 
twenty-four hours per week or the periods of rest determined 
in the conditions provided by Article 0 above, may eithor 
after consultation with tho employers' and workers' 
organisations concerned, be fixed for another day, or 
grantod to the whole or part of the staff on one or more 
occasions in rotation. 

Article 8, 
in order to facilitate the application of the 

dispositions of this Conventions every employer, director 
or manager will be obliged:

(l) where the weekly rest is given to the whole of 
the staff collectively, to make known such days and hours 
of collective rost by meane of notices posted oonsplciously 
In the establishment or any other oonvonient place or in 
any other manner approved by tho Governmenti 

(2) where the rest period is not granted to the 
whole of the staff collectively? to make known* by means 
of a poster drawn up in accordance with the method approved 
by the legislation of the country or by a regulation of the 
competent authority, the workers or employees subject to a 
special system of rest and to Indicate that system. 



Article 9. 
Every Government will communicate to the International 

Labour Office; 
( 1 ) e list of the types of work classified as being 

necessarily continuous in the sense of Article 4. 

(2) full information as to the regulations adopted in 
virtue of Article 6 and as to their application. 

The International Labour Office will present a report 
on this subject to the General Conference of the International 
Labour Organisation. 



ENCLOSURE n* 

WEEKLY REST DAY. 

DRAFT FOR CONVENTION CONCERNING THE application 
OF TEE";WEEKLY REST-IN COMMERCIAL E S T A B L I S H M E  D ; 

Article 1. 

In all commercial establishments, public or private, 
and in their branches of whatever nature, apart from those in 
which billy the members of one single family are employed, the 
whole of the staff, exoept as otherwise provided for by the 
following articles, must in every period of seven days enjoy 
a period of rest comprising at least twenty-four oonsecutive 
hours. 

This period of rest will be granted wherever possible 
simultaneously to the whole of the staff of each enterprise. 

It will, in principle, be fixed to coincide with the days 
already established by the traditions or customs of the country 

Article 2. 
The dispositions of this Convention are not applicable to 

persons occupying supervisory, managerial, or confidential 
posts. 

Article 5. 

The rest-period of twenty-four consecutive hours provided 
above in Artiele 1 may be suspended in the enterprises or types 
of work set out hereafter; 



(1) Urgent work, the immediate performance of which is 
necessary in the case of accidents or repairs or where other 
exceptional circumstances make it necessary. 

(2) Enterprises which have to meet an increase of work at 
certain periods of the year and enterprises liable to periods 
of stoppage; in so far as the exceptions to the normal hours of 
work which may be provided to meet such increase of work or to 
make good hours lost owing to stoppage, do not permit the 
accomplishment of the work in hand. 

Article 4. 
The rest-period of twenty-four consecutive hours provided 

above in Article 1 may be diminished In the enterprises set out 
hereafter. 

( 1 ) Enterprises which feperate in the interests of public 
recreation, convenience, information, welfare, travel, hygiene 
and health. 

(2) Enterprises concerned with the preparation, sale or 
local consumption of foodstuffs of all kinds. 

Article 5. 
The rest-period of twenty-four consecutive hours provided 

above in Article 1 may be suspended or diminished in the 
enterprises or in the types of work set out hereafter; 

(1) Enterprises which have to meet necessities.or district 
or'Local exigencies, when the normal day of rest coincides regularly 
or occasionally with the day on which those circumstances happen. 

(2) rfork essentially intermittent in character. 
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In order to apply Articles 3, 4 and 5 above, regulations 
drawn up by the competent authority after prior consultation 
of the employers' and workers' organisations concerned, and 
having regard to the agreements established between them, where 
such exist will determines 

( 1 ) The industries or types of work for which suspension 
or reduction of the weekly rest may be authorisedj 

(2) The limits within which such suspension or reduction 
may be authorised; 

(3) The compensation to be accorded for such suspension 
or reduction. 

Article  7 V i 

If It be an established fact that the granting of a 
rest-period simultaneously to the whole staff on the days 
already established by tradition or custom of the country 
or the district would be liable to prejudice the public 
interest or injure the normal working of the enterprise, the 
rest-period of twenty-four hours per week or the periods of 
rest determined in the conditions provided by Article 6 above 
may either, after consultation with the employers' and workers' 
organisations concerned, be fixed for another day or granted 
to the whole or part of the staff on one or more occasions in 
rotation. 

Article 8. 
In order to facilitate the application of the dispositions 

of this Convention , every employer, director, or manager 
will be obliged. 



(1) Where the weekly rest Is given to the whole of the 
staff collectively, tc make known such days and h o w s of 
collective rest by means of notices posted conspicuously in 
the establishment or any other convenient place, or in any 
other manner approved by the Government; 

i 

(2) Where the rest-period is not granted to the whole of 
the staff collectively, to make known, by means of a roster 
drawn up in accordance with the method approved by the 
legislation of the country or by a regulation of the competent, 
authority, the workers or employees subject to a special 
system of rest and to Indicate that system. . 

Article g. 
Every Government will communicate to the International 

Labour Office full information as to the regulations taken 
in virtue of Article 7, and as to their application. 

The International Labour Office will present a report 
on this subject to the General Conference of the international 
Labour Organisation. 



ENCLOSURE 0. 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON HOLIDAYa 

DRAFT SESOLUTIOI CONCERNING THE FIXING $ BY MEANS 
OF COLLECTIVE AGREEMENTS, OF A PROLONGATION OF 

THE WEEKLY REST BEYOND 24 HOURSo 

The International Labour Conference invites the 
competent authorities in each country to encourage the 
conclusion of agreements between the employers' and 
workers' organisations concerned, with a view to 
determining, wherever the conditions of work in the 
industry, commerce or profession permit* a distribution 
of the hours of work such as will allow rest to be given 
on Saturday afternoon as well as Sunday, The Conference 
likewise invites the competent authorities to confer 
by means of regulations binding force on the clauses in 
these agreements which imply such a distribution of the 
hours of work. 



EMPLOYMENT.OF YOUNG PERSONS AS TRIMMERS AND STOKERS. 

^' DRAFT FOR A C O W E NT 101* 

FIXING THE MINIMUM AGE 
FOR ADMISSION OF YOUNG PERSONS TO EMPLOYMENT 

AT SEA AS TRIMMERS AND STOKERS. 

Article 1. 

For the purpose of this Convention, the term "vessel 
includes all ships and boats, of any nature whatsoever, 
engaged in maritime navigation, whethor publicly or 
privately owned; It excludes ships of war. 

Article 2. 
Young persona under the age of eighteen years shall 

not be employed or work on vessels as trimmers or stokers 

Article 5a 

The provisions of Article 2 shall not apply to work 
done by young persona on school-ships or training-ships, 
provided that such work is approved and suporvisod by 
public authority. 

Article 4, 
In order to facilitate the enforcement of the 

provisions of this Oonvontion, every shipmaster shall be 
required to keep a register of all persons under the age 
of eighteen years employed on board hie vessel, or a list 
of them in tho articlos of agreement, and of the dates 
of their births. 



MEDICAL EXAMINATION OF YOUNG PERSONS0 

EMPLOYED AT SEA. 

DRAFT FOR A CONTENTION. 
CONCERNING THE COMPULSORY MLMQJJj EXAMINATION OF 
CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSONS EMPLOYED AT SEA. 

Article 1. 
For the purposes of this Convention, the term "vessel" 

includes ell ships and boats, of any nature whatsoever, 
engaged In maritime navigation, whether publicly or privately 
owned; it excludes ships of war. 

Artiole 2. 
The employment of any child or young person under 18 

yeers of age on any vessel, other than vessels upon which 
only members of the same family ere employed, shall be 
conditional on the production of a medioal certificate 
attesting fitness for suoh work, signed by a doctor who shall 
be approved by the maritime authorities. 

Article 3. 
The continued employment at sea of any suoh child or 

young person shall be subject to the repetition of suoh 
medical examination at intervals of not more than one year, 
and the production, after eaoh such examination, of a further 
medical certificate attesting fitness for suoh work. 



i. *J e) 

ENCLOSURE R* 
SUGGESTED READS OF CONVENTJON AS AGREED 
BY HOME OFFICE AND M3 NISTRY OF LABOUR^ 

Tho Convention must be confined to industrial undertakings. 
The Convention should proceed on the lines that subject 

to the exceptions to be specified in the Convention all workers 
in an industrial undertaking (to be defined in the Convention) 
shall be allowed a rest period of 24 consecutive hours in every 
seven days. 

( ] f o t e i t is distinctly preferable that there should 
be no reference in the Convention to the weekly 
rest day being Sunday. It is usually Sunday in 
this country, but the importance of not mention
lng Sunday is that in trades or industries where 
rest is given cn another day the mention of 
Sunday in the Convention might involve a claim 
for Sunday work in all cases where necessary, 
to be paid for at enhanced rates.) 

This provision will not apply at all to exceptions which 
must includo tho followings
(a) Cases of accident or breakdown, and urgent ropatr. 
(b) Occupations where the work Is essentially intermittent. 
(c) Industries or processes within an Industry which, by 

reason of their nature, require to bo carried on 
continuously by a succession of consecutive shifts, and 
where the rest period of 24 hours cannot be arranged for 
all tho workers in the Industrial undertaking. 

(d) Transport of passengers or goods by rail and inland 
waterways. 

(e) Agriculture. 
(f) Industrial undertakings or occupations within an 

industrial undertaking which are dependent upon tidal 
condit ions. 

( $ o teThese exceptions are based on certain broad 
principles. They must be regarded as the 
minima. It will be necessary to consider 
In detail others, such as public utility 
serviced, o.g. tramways * transport of passen
gers by vehicles plying for public hire, gas, 
electric light, waterworks, docks.) 



It is also desirable that a clause should be 
provided dealing with exceptional pressure of work. 
This could perhaps most conveniently be effected by 
allowing work to be done on the weekly rest day period 
for not more than, a specified number of days in the 
oourso of the year, If the exceptions in the previous 
clauso are adequate there does not appear to be ^need 
for a provision for contracting out in the Convention. 

N^B' m order to be acceptable the Convention must not 
(1) Impose any liability for enforcement of its pro
visions by the Bxecutlvo machinery of the State. The 
Convention would confer rights on workpeople, and en
forcomeiii must be left to the employers and workers 
concerned In the Industry. No question of partial or 
temporary exemptions all of which would entail Government 
inspection and interference should be accepted. 
(S) Impose any liability on the part of the employer 
for compensation to hie workers in cases where the weekly 
rest period is not, under the Convention, required to be 
given. 



SUPPL3M2NTARY INSTRUCTIONS. 
(See Enclosure to C.p.3215) 

AGRICULTURAL QUESTIONS. Items 2 , 3 , , and 4 of the Agenda. 

Item 2, (Enclosure A) Reo omm end ati on r eg ardIng Hours. 
The British Government Delegates may support the 

Recommendation, subject to modifications allowing of greater 
elasticity to meet special oases. 

Item 3 . (Enclosure B) Adaptation to agricultural labour 
ofi the v/aghirgtoa"d&c 1 I xuh s 'c oncorning:

(a) MEASURES PGR THE PR.2?3lTldN OlTOR PROVIDING AGAINST 
UEBMP LO YMENT. 
The British Government Delegates should not adhere to 

the legal argument that the measures proposed by the 
International Labour Office are outside the scope of the 
Washington Decisions. They should., if opportunity arises, 
take part in the discussion on these recommendations (Encl,B) 
and object to certain of them both on general grounds and on 
account of their infringement on national policy. 

v. 

(b) PROTECTION OP iVOMEN AND CHILDREN. 
(i) Maternity Re commendation (Enclosure 0 ) . The proposed 

text is based upon the Washington Convention which H.M. 
Government have refused to ratify. The recommendation 
accordingly cannot be accepted and no modification of the 
original instructions is therefore necessary, 

(ii) Employment of Women on Night wark (Enclosure D)* 
The prinoiple of this recommendation may be accepted 

subject to its being made clear that no obligation is thereby 
Imposed upon Governments to enforce it by inspection. With 
a view to avoiding any suoh obligation the Government Delegates 
should propose that the recommendations be redrafted on the 

/following 



following lines:
"It is suggested that Members of the International 

labour Organisation shall take steps to encourage 
associations of employers and employed to make agreements 
providing that women wage-earners employed in agricultural 
undertakings during the night shall enjoy a period of rest 
oompatible with their physical necessities". 

(iii) Employment of Children in Agriculture (End. B ) . 

Article I of the proposed draft convention is in accord
ance with British practice and may therefore be aocepted in 
principle, provided that it is not to come into operation 
until Section 8 of the Education Act 1918, is brought into 
. force. 

Articles 2 and 3 will require drafting modifications to 
secure that the proposed exceptions in favour of technical 
instruction or vocational training are not abused. 

(iv) Emplcyment of children and young persons on ffight
work" j E n o l v %Y* 

If the proposed Recommendation were redrafted to follow 
the principle of the amendment to Encl. D. in (ii) above, it 
should be supported by the British Government Delegates. 

Item 4 . SPECIAL MEASURES FOR TE3 PROTECTION OP AGRICULTURAL 
U0RK3RS. 

(i) Vocational Education (End, G). Subject to verbal 
amendments, the Government Delegates may accept the proposed, 
recommendation. 

1^ ) Livlng-ln conditions and accommodation generally (Eno1.H). 
As drafted, the rsoommendation might involve a degree of 

regulation and inspection greatly in excess of that provided 
by the laws or byelaws of the Public Health Authorities of the 
United Kingdom. It cannot therefore be accepted by the 
Government Delegates. The latter may, however, support a 
recommendation that Members should do all in their power to 

/deal 



deal adequately with the evils envisaged in the recommendations. 
(ill) Rights of Association (End. I). The draft convention 

prepared by the I.1.0. is in aocor&anoe with British law and 
may therefore bo accepted by the Government Delegatos, 

(iv) P rot so t ion ^ agai ng t acoiden t,̂  siofeness, inval idltg; 
""and" olcPage TSSnoTT"jT7" "

 f

 - -
Draft convention concerning workmonTs compensation -
The Government Delagates may support the text prepared by the 
1.1.0. provided that the benefits to be conferred aro 
restricted in their application to the same classes of workers 
as are comprised in the Workmen^ Compensation Aots (viz., 
all manual workers and othor employed persons whose total 
remuneration does not exceed £250 p.a.)* It might be desirable 
that the benefits should bo available for foreign workers only 
on a basis of reciprocity and it may be anticipated that this 
qualification "will be introduced by representatives of other 
Governments. 

Recommendation concerning social insurance laws -
This recommendation may only be accepted by the Government 
Delegates ii it is established that it does not apply to 
unemployment insurance for agricultural workers. 

Item 5. Convention concerning disinfection of wool infected with 
Anthrax spores (Bnol, ICT. 

This draft convention is generally in accordance with British 
requirements and, subjoot to some small amendments, may be. 
accepted. It is felt that the expenses involved by any meet
ings of the Commission created by Article 2 that may be necessary 

are an incidental charge to which no objection oan be takons 
The proposed text provides for disinfection being carried out 
in the exporting country, or where this is not possible, in the 
Importing country. From the British point of view, however, 
it might have been preferable to require that disinfection 
should take place always in the exporting country but tho 

/latitude 



latitude now proposed to be allowed should make the 
convention more acceptable to the importing countries,, The 
Delegates may therefore accept tho proposal. 

It would be desirable to secure agreement with the 
Indian and Dominion Delegates5and the British Delegates should 
take any possible^rstops for this purpose. 

Item 6. Prohibition of the Use of White Lead in Painting. fSncLL). 
"" " " -

The convention drafted by the I.L.O. apart from merits, 
. 

requires amendment, as the precise scope of the convention is 
not altogether clear. Assuming that a convention Is adopted 
on tho basis of prohibition in some oases and regulation in 
othars, the attitude of tha Government (as laid down in the 
replies to the I.L.0. Questionnaire) precludes the British. 
Delegates from voting either for or against such a Convention, 
or, in fact, any convention which accepts prohibition or 
regulation or both. ^ 

The instructions already issuad require the delegates to 
*. 

adopt a non-committal attitude on the question of prohibition 
and regulation. It follows therefore that they will not be 
entitled to vote for a convention which is based either on 
prohibition or on regulation or on a combination of both. 

Item 7. Weekly rest day in industrial and commercial establishments,, 
(Snols. M.N. & 0.). The conventions as drafted by the I.L.O. 
cannot be accepted, nor can the resolution regarding a 
Saturday half-holiday, which is ultra vires. In no case should, 
any convention with rospect to commercial undertakings be 
accepted. Subject to further directions by the Cabinet the 
British Delegates may in certain circumstances agree to a 
convention applying exclusively to industrial' undertakings, and 
involving no administrative responsibility for enforcement. 
Tho headings of such a convention are given in Tjuclosure R. 

/Item 



Item 8* (a) Age of admission of Young, Persons to Employment at 
sea asf.trimm3rg and stokers ( a n d . p,). The 

Government Delegates should support this draft convention. 
(b) Compulsory medioal examination of children and young 

persons employed at sea ($nol. ). The? Government 
Delegates should not suppert the convention as draftad. As 
stated in tho original Instructions, provided the first 
convention (Enol* p) is carried, a convention may be supported 
restricting medloal examination to children under 16 (if 
pressed, up to 18 years of age) on first entry into the 
service. The examination should be confined to entry and 
should not impose re-examination at periodic intervals; it 
should not, morsever, involve a charge upon public funds, and 
this should bo mado dear. 
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S E 0 R E T , 

GONOLUSIONS of a Conference of 
Ministers held at 10^ Downing Street, 
S*W., on Friday, 21st October, 1921, 

at 11 a.in. 

P:.R E S B N g:-

THE PRIME MINISTER. (In the Chair). 

line Right Hon.A* Chamberlain, M.P., ' The Right Hon. Viscount Birkenhead, 
lord Privy Seal. lord Chancellor. 

The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill, M-P., Tae Right Hon. Sir 1.VT or thing ton-
Secretary of State for the Colonies. Evans, Bart:,,M*P.Secretary of 

State for War. . 

The Right Hon6 Sir Hamar Greenwood The Right Hon. Sir Gordon Hewart, 
Bart.,. EUC  5 M * P . 9 Chief Secretary K..C. M.P., Attorney-General. 
for Ireland. 

r

THE FOLLOWING WERE. ALSO PRESENT":-

Sir Edward: Grigg, K..C'..V...O...C.M̂ Ĝ  Mr. Lionel Curtis... f 5

Mr., ThoHsa: Jones,,; Principal Assistant Secretary,. 
Cabinet... 



(l) With, reference to Cabinet 81 (21) Conclusion 3(c), 
the Prime Minister read the personal telegram which 
he had sent to the Viceroy, and groat satisfaction 
was expressed with its terns by all the Ministers 
present. 

(2) With reference to Cabinet 81(21) Conclusion 5, 
the attention of the Conferenoe was drawn to a telegram 
which had been received from Mr. Scott describing the 
disturbances which had oocurrad in connection with the 
visit of 2aghluTt s tour in Upper Sgypt,. (Foreign 
Office Telegram No,58-7 (S) 20th October, 1921). 

The Conference; agreed:-,. 
That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affaire should be invited, in the light' 
of the above telegram, to consider the 
advlsibillty of issuing instructions 
that iaghlul should not be allowed to 
make any further demonstrations; that 
he should, if necessary, be arrested, 
and, if deemed advisable, deported. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.tY.l., 
22nd October, 1921, 
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i l l 
S E C R E T . m "Ti 3 M 
(H.A.C. 97th Conclusions.) 

CABINET. 

COMMITTEE ON HOME AFFAIRS, 97. 

Conclusions of a Meeting of the above Committee held in the Home Secretary's Room, 
House of Commons, S.W., onWednesday, August 17, 1921, at 4*15 p.m. 

Present : 

The Right Hon. H, A. L. F i she r , M.P., President of the Board of Education 
(in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. E. Sh o r t t , K.C., MR, The Right Hon. S. B a l d w i n , M.P., 
Secretary of State for Home Aflairs. President of the Board of Trade. 

The Right Hon. R. Munbo , K.C., M.P., Sir E. M. P o l l o c k  , K.B.E., K.C., M.P., 
Secretary for Scotland. Solicitor-General. 

The following were also present 

Sir 0. A. M o n t a g u e B a r l o w , K.B.E., Sir M. D e l e v i n g n e , K.C.B., Assistant 
M.P., Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry Under-Secretary of State for Home 
of Labour. Affairs (for Conclusions 2, 3 and 4). 

Mr.  W . M. G r a h a m H a r r i s o n , C.B., Sir J. M a s t e r t o n Smith, K.C.B., Joint 
Parliamentary Counsel (for Conclusions 3 Permanent Secretary, Ministry of 
and 4). Labour (for Conclusions 2 and 3). 

Sir Au b r e y Svmonds, K.C.B., Second Secretary, Ministry of Health 
(for Conclusion 1). v 

Mr. Thomas Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary, Cabinet. 
Mr. ,P. W i c k s , Secretary to the Committee. 

Default of the With reference to H. A.C. 95, Conclusion 4, the Committee had 
Poplar Borough under consideration a Memorandum by the Minister of Health 
Council. (CP. 3203) on the default of the Poplar Council to levy rates pre

cepted to them by the London County Council and other authorities, 
to which was appended the opinion of the Law Officers to the effect 
that except in the case of the sum required for police purposes no 
remedies were available except the remedy of mandamus and 
attachment. 

Sir Aubrey Symonds, on behalf of the Ministry of Health, made 
a statement to the Committee on the present position. Writs of 
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attachment had been issued in respect of thirty-one members of the 
Council out of a total of forty-nine members. 

From information received from the Town Clerk it appeared 
that one-third of the total members constituted a quorum. In any 
event the Council had made the necessary arrangements for the g 
carrying on of their business until Christmas, including the directions " 
for the levying of the next rate. There was a special meeting of the 
members on the following afternoon for the purpose of initiating a 
propaganda campaign. Those members, in respect of whom writs of 
attachment had been issued, were quite determined to be martyrs, 
and only a complete concession of all their claims would change this 
decision. Some of their demands had already been met. As the 
result of a conference between representatives of the London Boards 
of Guardians and the Ministry of Health the arrangements made 
during the war relating to the Metropolitan Common Poor Fund 
had been abandoned, and the reversion to the practice formerly pre
vailing would result in a relief to Poplar of some 30,000L per year. 

On the other hand, the Council also complained that they had 
not received any grant from the Lord St. David's Unemployment 
Grants Committee. It was impossible to meet them on this. The 
Lord St. David's Committee had rejected their application owing to 
their refusal to give preference to ex-service men. Their main 
claim, however, was in respect of the equalisation of rates. The 
Standing Joint Committee of the Metropolitan Borough Councils 
had recently been considering a proposal to increase the Equalisation 
Rate in the London area from 6d. to Is. The Borough Councils 
might be prepared to agree to this, but it was doubtful whether the 
London County Council would agree. Legislation would be required. 
If it were passed, it would relieve Poplar to the extent of l9,000L 
per year, and reduce their rates by 5^d. It should also be observed 
that the Terms of Reference to the Royal Commission on Greater 
London included consideration of the equalisation of rates which had 
been expressly inserted on account of such places as Poplar and 
West Ham. 

Judging, however, by what the Town Clerk said, it was doubtful 
whether anything short of a complete concession of the full demands 
would prevent the members of the Council from going to prison. 

It had been suggested that the Precepting Authorities might 
accept payment of the sums due by instalments. But the Ministry 
of Health were advised, and the London County Council agreed, 
that this was impossible on legal grounds, as infringing the general 
rule on retrospective rating.- Even if the legal difficulty could be 
got over, the Ministry of Health were advised that such a concession 
would immediately be followed by other poor Boroughs asking for 
similar terms. 

An analysis of the rates in Poplar was instructive. The average 
general rate for 1920-21 in London was 14s. lid!.—in Poplar 22s. lOd. 
In respect of services rendered by a Central Authority and of local 
expenditure borne centrally the average rate in London boroughs 
was 9s. od.- in Poplar 9s. Sd. The average rate in the London 
boroughs in respect of expenditure borne locally, i.e., Guardians' 
and Borough Councils' expenditure, was 5s. 8d.—in Poplar 
)3s. lid. These figures show that the heavy rates in Poplar were 
due to the policy of the Poplar Borough Council, which included, 
amongst other extravagances, the payment of 5,000Z. a week on 
out-relief. The number of out-door paupers per thousand was 
92"5 in Poplar, while in Whitechapel it was 0'2. 

The Chairman observed that a knowledge of these facts was 
vital to a correct appreciation of the situation, and suggested that 
publicity should be given to them by a question in Parliament. 

Sir Aubrey Symonds, continuing, said that dating from a time 
before the Poplar enquiry in 1906 up to the present time, it was 
known to be the policy of Mr. Lansbury to make the administration 
of the borough impossible in order to seciire complete equalisatioa 



Prohibition of the
use of White Lead
in Painting.

of London rates. The Ministry of Health were not asking the 
Home Affairs Committee to take any action, the only question was 
whether any effort should be made to prevent the members of the 
Council from going to prison, and, on the whole, it seemed 
desirable to let matters take their course. 

The Committee were generally agreed that steps should be 
taken to give "full publicity to the facts, either by questions in 
Parliament, by giving information to the press, or by the 
distribution of leaflets. 

The Home Secretary requested the guidance of the Committee 
on the point whether he should endeavour to secure payment of the 
Metropolitan police rate by his power of appointing occasional 
overseers under an Act of 1829! On the whole, h.e doubted the 
advisability of having recourse to an obsolete statute. 

Sir Aubrey Symonds stated, in reply to a question, that the 
inhabitants of Poplar, even the more prosperous classes, were 
inclined to sympathise with the Borough Council, and resistance was 
therefore not unlikely. 

The Solicitor-General concurred in the view that it would be . 
unwise to proceed under the Act, particularly having regard to the 
fact that the police rate formed a very small part of the total charge. 

The Home Affairs Committee agreed— 
(i.) To request the Ministry of Health to take suitable steps to 

give full publicity to the true facts of the case in regard 
to the high rates in Poplar, 

(ii.) That the Home Secretary should not endeavour to collect 
the Metropolitan police rate by the appointment of 
occasional overseers, 

(iii.) That no steps should be taken to prevent the members of 
the Borough Council from undergoing imprisonment in 
consequence of the proceedings before the Lord Chief 
Justice. 

 2. With reference to H.A.C. 89, Conclusion 1 (a), the 
 Committee had under consideration a Memorandum by the Home 

 Secretary (CP. 3221), giving the proposed terms of reference and 
members of a new committee to re-examine the question of the 
danger from the use of lead paints, and the proposals to substitute 
leadless for lead paints, in view of the further information 
forthcoming from the Office of Works and elsewhere since the 
enquiries of the previous Committees. It was suggested that the 
terms of reference would unduly narrow the scope of the Com
mittee's investigations, and that words should be chosen which 
would make it clear that it was the intention to throw the whole 
question open. 

The Home Secretary read a letter received from the First 
Commissioner of Works, in which certain suggestions were made, 
on the one hand, to add pathological experts to the Committee and, 
on the other hand, to give the Admiralty, Office of Works, 
Government of India, commercial users and manufacturers an 
opportunity to be heard otherwise than by merely giving evidence. 

The Home Affairs Committee agreed— 
(1.) To approve the membership of the Committee as proposed 

by the Home Secretary and to refer the redrafting of 
the terms of reference to the Chairman, Home Secretary 
and Solicitor-General for final decision. 

(2.) That Government Departments, commercial users and 
manufacturers of white lead should give evidence before 
the Committee, but shotild not otherwise be entitled to 
be heard. 



Weekly Best Day. 3. With reference to H.A.O. 89, Conclusion 1 (6), the 
Committee had under consideration a Memorandum by the Home 
Secretary (CP. 3224) on the proposal that the British Government 
should be prepared to accept at the meeting of the International 
Labour Conference an international convention establishing the 
principle of the Weekly Rest Day in industrial undertakings. 

The Home Affairs Committee at their previous meeting had 
requested the Home Office and Ministry of Labour in consultation 
to prepare a draft Bill in order to inform the Cabinet of the kind of 
measure to which they would be committed if they agreed to accept 
a Convention. A draft of a Bill was accordingly submitted, but 
concurrently the Home Secretary stated in his Memorandum that 
as the Minister of Labour still had considerable hesitation about 
agreeing to the introduction of legislation, and did not see his way 
to support the proposal for an International Convention, it was not 
proposed to press the matter beyond the previous decision of the 
Home Affairs Committee to support a recommendation only at the 
meeting of the International Labour Conference.' 

The Home Secretary further suggested that if the British 
Delegates at the Conference found that the Conference was practically 
or nearly unanimous in favour of a Convention, the British Govern
ment should have a further opportunity of considering the matter, and 
the British Delegates should be instructed to report home fully on the 
situation and ask for further instructions as to whether, in the 
circumstances, it might be desirable for them to vote for the 
Convention. 

The Home Affairs Committee agreed :— 
(1.) To adhere to their previous decision to support a recom

mendation at the meeting of the International Labour 
Conference in favour of establishing the principle of the 
Weekly Rest Day in industrial undertakings ; 

(2.) That if the British delegates at the Conference find that 
the Conference is practically or nearly unanimous in 
favour of a Convention, the Government should have a 
further opportunity of considering the matter, and that 
the Delegates should be instructed to report home fully 
on the situation, and ask for further instructions as to 
whether, in the circumstances, it might not be desirable 
for them to vote for the Convention. 

Juries Bill. 4. The Committee had under consideration a Memorandum by 
the Home Secretary (CP. 3222) covering the draft of a Bill to 
amend the law relating to the preparation of Jury Lists. The 
purpose of the Bill, in the interests of economy, is to abolish the 
existing system in which separate Jury Lists are prepared and 
printed, and to enable the register of electors to be used as a basis 
for the formation of the "Jurors' Book." It was not possible to 
state the total saving which would be effected, but as an illustration 
the case was quoted of the Metropolitan Borough of Wandsworth,. 
where the present cost of printing is 500L per annum. The initial 

. cost under the new system will not exceed 250L in the year in which 
the change is made, and in subsequent years 151. 

The object of introducing the Bill was to elicit criticisms and 
suggestions. The Bill would then be reintroduced and passed in 
the following session. 

The Home Affairs Committee agreed— 
To: authorise the Home Secretary to introduce the Juries Bill 

in the House of Commons forthwith, with a view to its 
passage into law in the "following session. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 1, 
August 17, 1921. 

o 
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CABINET. 

COMMITTEE OF HOME AFFAIRS. 98. 

Conclusions of a Meeting held in ConferenceRoom "A," 2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
onMonday, October 17, 1921, at 12 noon. 

Present : 
The Right Hon. H. A. L. FISHER, M.P., President of the Board of Education 

(in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. E. SHORTT, K.C., M.P., The Right Hon. S. BALDWIN, M.R, Presi-
Secretary of State for Home Affairs. . dent of the Board of Trade. 

The Right Hon. Sir A. MOND, Bart., M.P., The Right Hon. R. MCTNRO, K.C., M.P., Minister of Health. Secretary for Scotland. 
The Right Hon. the EARL OP CRAWFORD AND BALCARRES, K.T., 

First Commissioner of Works. 

The following were also present: 
Sir FREDERICK LIDDELL, K.C.B., First Mr. JOHN LAMB, C.B;, Under-Secretary 
Parliamentary Counsel. for Scotland. 

Mr. O. E. NIEMEYER, C.B., Deputy Con- Sir W. A. ROBINSON, K.C.B., C.B.E., troller of Finance, Treasury. Ministry of Health. 
Mr. T. W. PHILLIPS, C.B.E., Ministry of Labour. 

Mr. PEMBROKE WICKS, Secretary to the Committee. 
Mr. R. B. HOWORTH, Assistant Secretary, Cabinet. 
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Local Authorities 
(Financial 
Provisions) Bill. 

Temporary increase 
of London 
equalisation of 
rates. 

1. The Committee had under consideration a Memorandum by 
the Minister of Health (CP. 3401) covering a draft of a Bill, 
entitled " Local Authorities (Financial Provisions) Bill." 

(1.) The Minister of Health informed the Committee that 
the proposals in clause 1 of the Bill were of a somewhat contentious ̂  
character. As the Committee were aware, the financial position of 
certain of the East London local authorities was one of serious 
embarrassment, and among other remedies it had been suggested 
that relief could satisfactorily be afforded by some modiQcation of 
"The London (Equalisation of Rates) Act 1894," in the direction of 
increasing the burden on the richer boroughs for the purpose 
of helping the poorer boroughs in the East End. As a result of 
interviews with London Mayors and others, it had transpired that, 
with the exception of the City of London, which had so far refused 
to do anything, the richer boroughs would probably assent to an 
increase of the rate under the Act of 1894 from 6d. to 9d. The 
Poplar Borough Council had put forward proposals for the creation 
of a Central Board of-Guardians for London, which would deal with 
outdoor relief over the whole of the London area. These proposals 
were of a very elaborate nature, and he (Sir A. Mond) did not think 
it necessary to investigate them further at the moment. The same 
Council had also suggested that the rate under the Act of 1894 
should be raised to 2s. This, in his view, would be too great an 
-increase. 

If the contribution was increased to Is., the result on the 
larger aiding authorities would be to increase their contributions to 
the following sums :— 

City of London 300,000 per annum 
Westminster 320,000 
Holborn 42,000 
Marylebone 64,000 

with, of course, smaller contributions from other aiding authorities. 
The total benefit to the poorer boroughs from an Equalisation Rate 
of 1 s. would be as follows :--— 

Deptf ord 28,000 per annum. 
Hackney 56,000 ' 
Poplar 41,000 
Islington ... 85,000 
Camberwell 76,000 
Bethnal Green 35,000 

A large number of other boroughs would receive smaller sums. 
It should be noted that certain boroughs, such as East and West 
Ham, whose finances are in a desperate condition, would not derive 
any benefit from the proposals, for the reason that they are outside 
the London area. 

The First Commissioner of Works pointed out that the increase 
proposed would, in -the case of Westminster, mean a very heavy 
additional charge on the Exchequer in respect of the sum payable 
in lieu of rates on Government buildings. 

In the course of the subsequent discussion, it was pointed out 
that the-relief to be' given to Poplar under the proposals would not 
get that borough out of itsfinancial difficulties, which were mainly 
due to the high scale of out-door relief actually given, and also to 
the fact that the relief itself was granted in many cases without 
proper consideration. The fact that 125 per thousand of the 
population of Poplar was in receipt of out-door relief as against 
much lower percentagefigures in the neighbouring boroughs, 
indicated the reckless way in which the Poplar Guardians were 
discharging their responsibilities. 



Temporary power 
of precept-issuing 
authorities to levy 
rates when Borough 
Council in default. 

Temporary 
borrowing by 
local authorities. 

The Committee were informed, on tke other hand, that 
a readjustment recently made of the Metropolitan Common Poor 
Fund payments would give Poplar an extra 55,000Z. per annum 
apart from what she would receive under the present scheme. 
Even if the "Rill did not wholly meet the Poplar situation, it would 
have a very beneficial effect in restraining other boroughs which 
were at present thinking of imitating the defaulting procedure, of 
the Poplar Borough Council. 

The Minister of Health informed the Committee that he was in 
no way pledged as regards the raising of the 6d. to 9d. He 
proposed to summon a meeting of local authorities, and if, as 
seemed probable, agreement among the authorities was found 
impossible, he wished to be in a position to inform the meeting that 
the Government had decided to increase the rate under the Act of 
1894 from bU to Is. 

The Committee decided— 

To approve clause 1 of the Draft Bill, subject to the 
insertion in line 5 of sub-clause (i) of the words " one shilling." 

(2.) The Minister of Health informed the Committee that 
clause 3 of the Bill as drafted gave each authority in respect of 
whose rates default is made, power to appoint a person approved by 
the Minister of Health to levy the rates. The alternative procedure 
under which the London County Council, as the authority most 
concerned, might on default step in and levy rates was objected to 
by the Council on the ground that, while willing in such an event 
to collect the amount of its own rate, it would not take responsibility 
for collecting the rates of other precepting authorities. He (Sir 
A. Mond) had come to the conclusion that power should be reserved 
in the Bill for the Minister of Health to appoint a person to levy the 
rates in the event of a precepting authority declining to make such 
an appointment. 

The Committee agreed— 

To approve the terms of clause 3 of the Bill as drafted, 
subject to the addition of a provision reserving power "to the 
Minister of Health in the last resort to appoint a person to levy 
the rates, if other means fail. 

(3.) The Minister of Health informed the Committee that the 
provisions of clause 4 of the Bill were designed to legalise the 
temporary borrowing by local authorities, subject to the consent of 
the Minister of Health and to repayment within the same financial 
year, for the purposes of meeting current expenses incurred by 
them in the execution or performance of any of their powers or 
duties. A similar provision, which, however, omitted the require
ment of the consent of the Minister, had been inserted in recent 
years in many local Bills. 

Objection was taken to the absence of any time limit (say, three 
years) for the exercise of the borrowing powers, but it was pointed 
out that the authorities did, in fact, now borrow from their bankers 
without statutory authority, and that the insertion of a time limit 
would merely have the effect of stopping such borrowing at the 
close of the period. 

The Committee agreed— 

(1.) To approve clauses 4 and 5 of the Bill as drafted. 
(2.) That, provided the Cabinet accepted the principle of the 

proposed legislation, the Minister of Health should, after 
consultation with the Government Whips, be authorised 
to introduce the Bill in the form approved by the 
Committee in the House of Commons. 



Poor Law 
Emergency 
Provisions 
(Scotland). 

Draft of Bill. 

2. With reference to Cabinet 75 (21), conclusion 1, the Committee 
had under consideration the draft of a Bill (Paper No. CP. 3414) to 
authorise during a limited period the provision of poor relief 
to destitute able-bodied persons out of employmeut in Scotland—to 
extend the borrowing powers of Scottish Parish Councils and for 
other purposes connected therewith. 

The Secretary for Scotland explained that the provision in the 
Bill by which the able-bodied poor in Scotland were temporarily put 
on.the same footing as those in England was put forward in 
pursuance of the directions of the Cabinet at the meeting above 
referred to. In his opinion the Bill was substantially non-contro
versial. 

The Committee agreed— 
To approve the Bill and, subject to the concurrence of the Chief 

Whip, to authorise the Secretary for Scotland to introduce 
it in the House of Commons. . 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 1, 
October 17, 1921. 

o 
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CONCLUSIONS of a\ Meeting of the Cabinet held 
at 10^ Downing Street, SaW*, on Tuesday, let 
November, 1921, at 11 - 30 a,me 

PRESENT;-. 

THE ER-3&B MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR)o 
The Right Hon. A,;Chamberlain, The Right Hon0 A,J  Balfour, C M . , eM.P., Lord Privy Seal, M.P*^ Lord President of the Council. 

The Right Horu Sir Robert Horne, The Right Hoiio E, Shorttj K.C.* -
G.B.E., K , C , HUP,, Chancellor M 9P*; Secretary of State for Home 
of the Exchequer * Affairs * 

The Most Hone The Marquess Curzon The Right Hon  W S  Churchill, 
of Kedleston, K.G** G.C.S.I.., M,Pj S CJeoretary of State for the 
Q.C.I.E., Secretary of State for Colonloss 
Foreign Aff&irs

u f a

e 

The Right Hon. E.S. Montaguf The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthlngton-
Mo P., Secretary of State for Evans, Bart.,'M.P.; Secretary of 
India State for Weir. e 

The Right Hon.., Lord Lee of The Ri ght Hon S. Baldwin, M.P., u

Fareham, G-.B.E. K..C .B., First President of tho Board of Trade* 
Lord of the Admiralty. 

The Right Hon* Sir A, Mond, The Right Hon* H.A.L. Fisher, M.F., 
Bart., M.P., Minister.of President of the Board of Education^ 
Health. 

The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
Barti, K..C, M.P , Chief Secretary afor Ireland. 

THE FOLLOV/IHG WERE ALSO PRESENT;: * 
Col. Leslie ftilson, Sir Edward Grigg) K.C.V.O., C.M.G 
C.H.G., D.S.O.j M.P. Joint 
Parliamentary Secretary, Treasury, 

Lt, Col. Sir M.P.-A, Hankey, G*C . 3 - 3 . , ,  0 *  ^Secretary, 0.e^r, T* J o n e s , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . Principal Assistant -Secretary. 4Col8 SoH. Wilson.,.C.B^,.C,iiUa.v........Principal Assistant Secretary,C..I.D 



MERIOAH ( 1 ) With reference to Conclusion 5 of a Conference of 
lORo Ministers held on October 26th, 1921, the Cabinet were 

informed that the Admiralty and War Office were both 
oontemplating laying wreaths on the tomb of the Anierioan 
Unknown Warriorc General Smuts WEB also understood 
to have asked the British Ambassador to ley a wreath on 
behalf of the Fominion of South Africa, The question 
thereof ore arose as to whether It was desirable for the 
Head of the British Delegation also to lay a wreath 
on behalf of the British Governmento 

The Cabinet were of opinion that the wreath to be 
laid by Lord Cavan on behalf of His Majesty The King 
should suffice so far as the British Government and the 
British Mission of the British Empire Delegation are 
concerned, and that, with the addition of a short speseh 
by the Head of the British Empire Delegation, the pro
gramme as already recommended to His Majesty The King 
should be adhered to0 They recommended to His Majesty 
The King that the revised programme should be as follows 

(a) A short speech by the Head of the British 
Empire Delegations 

(b) Admiral of the Fleet Earl Boatty to confer 
the Victoria Cross; 

(c) General the Earl of Cavan to lay a wreath 
on behalf of His Majesty The Kings 

(d) No other wreaths to be laid by the British 
Mission. 

(2) With reference to Cabinet 67 (21), Conclusion 5 (b)j* 
- the Cabinet had bs fore them a Memorandum by the Standing 
o.*Araerioan Sub-Committee of the Committee of Imperial Defence on the 

arantee. 
subject of the forthcoming Washington Conference on the 
Limitation of Armaments ( C o U , Paper 2S0-B)b 

After some discussion the Cabinet agreed 



(a) That in the event of the question of 
a renewal of the Anglo-American Guarantee 
to Prance being brought up at the Conference * 
the British Empire Delegation should be 
authorised; and was in honour bound , to 
support and promote in every way the roti
fioation by the United States of America 
of the Paris Agreement of June 27th, 1919* 
which has already been ratified by 
Imperial Parliament and only awaits the 
ratification of the Government of tho 
United States of America to beoome 
operative! 

(o) That, in regard to para. 29 and Conclusion 
(5) of the Committee of Imperial Defence 
Report, while adhering to the one-Power 
standard, full discretion should be given 
to the principal British Delegate, according 
to the circumstances of the Conference, 
to adopt the suggestion of the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies in regard to having 
ready a paper programme of capital ship 
construction, to be used for bargaining purposes 
with a view to inducing the other Powers 
to reduce their building programmes! 

(c) That the question of limitation of aerial 
armaments should be taken up, and that 
advantage should be taken of the support 
which the French would expect from us on 
the subject of the guarantee, to try and 
induce them to agree to a limitation of 
aerial armaments; 

(d) That, subject to the above and to full 
discretion to the British Empire Delegation 
(subject to reference to the Cabinet it 
case of necessity)., the Report of the 
Standing Defence Subcommittee should be 
approved as a general guidea 

(S) With reference to Cabinet 51 (21), Appendix V (1), 
tho attention of the Cabinet was oalled to a recommendation. 
by the General Officer Commanding, Ireland, supported by 
the Secretary of State for War? that it was desirable to 
divert American ships calling at Moville, so that they 
should arrive in this country first* This would make it 
more possible to check the importation of arms into Ireland, 

The Cabinet agreed 
That the Admiralty should be authorised 
to issue an Order prohibiting eastward
bound ships from entering Moville until 
further notice^ the Admiralty to make 
such communications to the Foreign Office 
as may be necessary with a view to notify
ing Washington and other Governments concerned0 ' 

By instructions from Mr* Chamberlain- no 
Action is being taken on this Stinute pending 
further consideration by the Cabinet, 
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(4) The attention of the Cabinet was oalled to certain 
breaches of the truce by Sinn Peiners at Rafchkeale and 
elsewhere^ 

The Cabinet agreed 
That the matters complained of should be 

referred to the Committee on the Observance 
of the Truce. 

( 5 ) The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 
First Lord of the Admiralty dealing with the retention of 
Coastguard Stations in the disaffected parts of Ireland, 
and pointing out that if an Irish settlement is reached it 
is proposed to close these stations. On tho other hand, 
If the truce is terminated, the stations would be a danger
ous complication. It was therefore preferable to evacuate 
them (S.F. (B) IV). 

The Cabinet agreed -
To adopt the recommendation of the Admiralty 
that the GcaE&guard Stations should be 
evacuated as soon as possible* 

(6) With reference to Cabinet TO (21)f Conclusion 
2 (a) tho Cabinet briefly considered the position of 
Parliamentary business in relation to arrangements for the 
Klngss Speech. 

Colonel Leslie Wilson indicated the stages 
reached by the various Bills, and expressed the belief 
that it would be possible for the House to rise on 
November 10th or 11th. 

Some discussion took place on the financial 
requirements of the Treasury, and It wa3 generally agreed 
to be undesirable to have a Debate on any Irish Estimates, 
In view of the Debate on the previous day and of the negot
iations still proceeding. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer undertook 
to oxemine other ways of meeting the 
Immediate needs of the Treasury^ 
The consideration of the arrangements 
for the King1s Speech was adjourned. 

0 0 0 0 3 0 0 5 

2j Whitehall Gardens, S.W, 
1st November, 1921* 
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CONCLUSIONS bf a Meeting Of the Cab
1*. t neld in Mr. Chamberlain1 s Room, House 
of Commons, S.W., on Tuesday, 1st November, 

1921 at 5 p,m, 

H E S E N Tig. -. 
' THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR)'2 

Rt.Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., The Rt.Hon. A. J. . Balfour, 0.M.,Mb P. ,
d Privy Seal. Lord President of the Councils 

Kt. Hon. Viscount Birkenhead, The RtsHon, E, Shortt, K.C.,M.TV, 
ra Chancellor. Secretary of State for Home Affairs. 

Most Hon. The Marquess Curzon The Rt.Hon, W.S. Churchill, M.P. ,
Kedleston, K.G. ,G.C.S.T., Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
, I.E.,Secretary of State for 
elgn Affairs. 

The RtJ-Ion,- Sir L. Worthington-Evans, 
Rt.Hon. E.S. Montagu, M,w,, Bart*;M,?e, Secretary of State for 

cretary of State for India. War. 

[e. Ht.Hen. S. Baldwin, M. P., The Rt,Ron. sir A. Mond, Barts,M.P 
ssident of the Board of Trade, Minister of Health. 

e Rt,Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, M.P., The Rt.Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
esident of the Board of Bart.,ft.C,,M.p.  Chief Secretary 
ucation. for Ireland. 

s

THE... FOLLOWING -7ERE ALSO PRESENT;
[leut.-General Sir C.H. Harington, 
p.B.,D.S.O., Commander-in-Chlef, Allied 
mea of Occupation at Constantinople. 
for Conclusion 2). 

fW-Ool. Sir M.P.A. Hankey, 0, C . 3 . Secretary. 
I0U S.H. Wilson, C.B., C.M.G.,..-Principal Assistant Secretary, C.I.D. 
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( 1 ) With reference to Cabinet 83 (21) Conclusions 
3, to the effect that the. Admiralty should divert 
traffic from Moville, the Cabinet decided that 
action should be suspended for a week, during which 
further enquiries should be made, and that no 
effect should be given to the conclusion without 
a further decision by the Cabineto 

(2) With reference to Cabinet 81 (21), the Cabinet 
had before them the following documents relating to 
the situation in the Near Easfc:*. 

Memo, by the Secretary of State for India, 
C.P. 3248. 

Memo0 by the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
C P   3328. 0

Telegram from the "Viceroy of India. CP.S383. 
Telegram from the Viceroy of India\ C P , 3412. 
Telegram from the Governor of Bombay, CP,3423* 
-Memo, by the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affair3, CoP033343. 
Memo, by the Secretary of State for 

CP.3434. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs gave 
the Cabinet an account of his recent conversations with 
M. Gounaris and M. Baltazsi, tho Greek Prime Minister and 
Foreign Minister respectively, who had come to London from 
Paris, where they had received a somewhat chilly reception, 
and were going on to Rome& The Greek Ministers had not 
denied that the military position of the Greek Army was as 
unfavourable as stated in the Memorandum by the General . 
Staff (CP.3434). In fact, as Lord Curzon informed the 
Cabinet, there was evidence, which he had not mentioned to 
M. Gounaris, that the situation was if anything worse, 
e,g* the bad moral of the Greek Army., many desertions, and the 
precarious political position cf the Greek Government. 



After Mi -Gounaris had *seeh reminded of the rejection; 
4t at least ndn*-aceeptan^e, by the Greek Government of the 
terms suggested by the Allies or. no less than three 
iceasicns, Lord Curzeh had urged that the Greek Government 
should entrust their interests to the Allied Powers,, 
M* Gounaria had stated his willingness to place Greek 
interests in the hands of Great Britain, but Lsrd Our£on 
had pointed out that^ while Great Britain might be more 
favourable to Greece than France or Italy, it was impossible 
for him to dissasociate herself frem the Allies. 
Lord Curzdh had then asked whether Mo Gounaris would place 
himself in the hands of the Powers on the understanding that 
they would wdrk for a solution on the basis proposed in June^ 
1921, namelyj in its broad outline] Smyrna to be made an 
autonomous province with a Christian Governor and an Inter
national gendarmerie, and Thrace to be provided for as in the 
Treaty of Sevres with a rectification cf the frontier In 
favour of Turkey  After consulting his colleagues, e

Mo Gounaris had stated their willingness to accept mediation oh 
this basis, subject to the approval cf the Greek Government, 
to whom they must refer. Lord Gurzen anticipated that, on 
the following morning,- Ma Gcunaris would be in a position to 
oommunicate a definite acceptance. 

The next step, Lord Curzon continued, would have been to 
approach Prance and Italy with a view to a communication to the 
Turkish Government. The forces of the Angora Government were 
wasted and exhausted and there was some reason to believe that 
they might be prepared to come t^ termso The Constantinople 
Government was notoriously anxious for peace * 

The whole situation, however, had been transformed within 
the last few hvurs by the receipt from the French Government 
**f the Treaty concluded by M. Franklin Bouillon with Mustapha 
Keraal, Tfoich contained provisions which were a breach cf 
honour and good faith and "were most detrimental to British 
Interests. Lord Curzon explained that the French Government 



had repeatedly stated - twice in writing - that M, Franklin 
Bouillon was not an emissary of the Government hut a private 
individual, engaged in a concession hunting missidn, who had 
been authorised to carry out conversations with a view to 
paving the way to an agreement. This could hardly be objected 

in view of the fact that Prance had no less than 80,000 men 
under arms in Cilicia; and was deeply Interested in the question 
of the release of prisoners and the evacuation of her troops. 
On an analysis of the new Treaty, however/ it was clear that 
this well-known politician had concluded an agreement of a very 
different order. 

Lord Curzon then proceeded to give the Cabinet an 
analysis of the agreement, which he undertook to circulate 
together with his observations. 

Article 1 provided for the conclusion of a separate 
peace with Turkey. This might be regarded as a breach of the 
Treaty &f September 4th, 1914, by which Great Britain and France 
agreed rv&i %0 make a separate peace. The Cabinet, however, 
felt that in view of the uncertain status of Mustapha Kemal 
as a technical rebel against the Constantinople Government, 
this would not be a point to emphasise too strongly in any 
representations to the French Government. 

Article S and Article 5 wore both violations of the 
Tripartite Agreement? the latter Article in particular made 
no adequate provision for the protection of minorities, which 
was definitely imposed by the Tripartite Agreement as to 
France and Italy within their respective spheres of interest. 

Article 7 contained the most objectionable features, 
traced a frontier between Turkey and the mandated territory of 
Syria, T&iich w as much more favourable to Turkey than the Treaty 
cf Sevres. The French had no right whatsoever in this ray to 
dispose of territory which had been handed over to the Allies, 
and their action was the more reprehensible owing to the fact 



that the territory had been conquered for the Allies by the 
British forces.. By the agreement in question fertile terri
tories would be handed over to the Turko Furthermore, the 
stipulations in the Treaty of Sevres in regard to the Baghdad 
Railway had been ignored, and, under the new Agreement the 
Turks would be at liberty to use the railway ftr purposes of 
military transport. ^he railway could even be utilised for 
the transport of troops to attack Mosul. 

In addition to the agreement, **ord Curzon reported that 
there was a letter from Yusuf Kemal which contained some 
ambiguous and disquieting proposalso Moreover, Information 
from secret sources tended to confirm the most disquieting 
features of these proceedings,, 

In view of the French action, Lord Curzon felt that the 
steps he had contemplated to follow up the conversations with 
M8 Gounaris must be postponed until he had cleared up the 
situation with the French Government, in regard to which he 
made definite suggestions - although he pointed out that the dif
ficvilty of making representations was materially increased by the 
departure of M. Briand and all the principal officials of the 
Quai DJOrsay for Washington 

In the subsequent prolonged discussion, emphasis was laid 
on certain disquieting features of the situations Prance 
appeared to be adopting an attitude definitely hostile to 
British interests in the Hear Eastf The growth of friction 
with France was the more disagreeable insofar that France 
was still heavily armed particularly from the point of view cf 
aerial armaments. The most sinister feature in the Agreement 
received from the French Government was that part dealing with 
the Baghdad Railway and it appeared to lay Mosul open to the 
Turks while the French would look onwith satisfaction if 



Mustapha Kemal were to carry his activities In that 
direotiono The situation in the Near East had. heen 
steadily and remorselessly developing and had seriously 
affected our relations with Prance without, our gaining 
anything in return. The situation in Mesopotamia 
was preaarioUs, and would become even more so with the 
French helping Mustapha Kemal * A suggestion was 
made to the effect that there was a tendency to regard 
Mustapha Kemai as much more powerful than he really was 
and further that Information received In the past as regards 
the Inefficiency and shortcomings of the Greek Army 
had not always been correct, and that the same might prove 
to be the case now., Emphasis was laid on the effect the 
Turkish situation was having in India, and the diplomatic 
triumph which the French Government would win in coming 
to an agreement with Mustapha Kemalo Italy did not count 
and with an agreement concluded between the French Govern^ 
ment and Mustapha Kemal, Great Britain, and Great Britain 
alone, would be regarded as the enemy of the Turks* 

juieutenant-General Sir G cK* Harington gave to the 
Cabinet his views regarding the military situation in Asia 
Minor and the efficiency of the Greek Army, and undertook to 
obtain by telegraph the latest Information available concern
ing the state of that Army* 

As regards the action to be taken to deal with the 
situation as modified by the communication which had been 
received from the French Government, it was generally agreed 
that the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs must ask 
that Government for an explanation of the action taken and for 
information as to their future Intentions, but some 
difference of opinion was expressed as to how this should 
be done* On the one hand, it was suggested that the 
French Ambassador should be informed that His Majesty1s 

5" - " /Government 



Government had received the terns of the.proposed Agreement with 
astonishment and dismay and could not believe that the French 
Government seriously contemplated approving Its terms and, on the p

other hand, it was strongly urged that there mere serious 
objections to taking any action which would tend to cause friction 
between the two Governments, and, that while merely taking note 
of the proposed agreement the attention of the French Government 
should be called to the i^egrettable fact that although we had 
tried to work hand in hand with them In directing our Hear 
Eastern policy, they proposed now entering into an agreement behind 
our backs which was thoroughly hostile to British interests^ 
It was also suggested that if any protest were made, it should 
be accompanied by some action, and that the British Government should 
p-ose neither as the.friend of the Turk nor the friend of the Greek, 
nor as a seeker after mines or other concessions, but as a peaces
maker a 

Seme difference of opinion was also evident regarding the 
desirability of entering into direct communication with 
Muetsrpha Kemal* On the one hand it was girgued that direct 
negotiations should be commenced withotit delay with a view to 
coming to some agreement, even if it meant sacrificing certain 
interests in Asia Minor, and one the other hand It was strongly 
argued that Great Britain was in a very different position to 
France who had a large force of troops in Gilicia and frontiers 
marching with those cf the Angora Government, and it was asked 
what excuse there would be for the British Government entering 
on such negotiations, as there was really nothing to make peace 
over* At the same time it would be quite another matter to 
enter Into communication with Mustapha Kemal with a view to 
mediating between Greece and Turkeys and the trend of opinion 
was in favour of this being done provided a favourable reply 
was received from Me Gounarise 



(3) With reference to Cabinet 70 (21), Conclusion 5, the 
Inal 
iation. Cabinet Joad "before^- them., the following documents relating to 

Iraq i-
Telegrams from Sir P. Con, 

C P , 3378. 
C P , 339C 
C P , 3402, 

Memo, by the Secretary of State for War, 
C P , 3395, 

Memo, by the Secretary of State for War, 
C P . 3445 a 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies raised the question 
of Peisal being allowed to outer into direct negotiation with 
Mustapha Komal, 

It was pointed out that according to reports which had 
been received it appeared that unofficial communications had 
already passed and it was argued that although it was unlikely 
that Peisal could make any satisfactory arrangement, so long 
as ho was friendly with Groat Britain, there appeared to be no 
objection to permission being granted for the negotiations to 
take place, On the other hand, attention wasc ailed to the 

isal were given permission to negotiate, he 
would be doing exactly the same as -v.e were complaining of the 
French having done , -that he was the Monarch of a Mandated 
Territory for which tho mandate had not yet been received, and 
that the British Government would have to take all responsibility 

The trend of the discussion was In favour of Feisal being 
definite 

allowed to negotiate, subject to/ limitations as to the 
scope of tho negotiations. 

ftiitehall Gardens, S.W., 
2nd, November, 1921. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting Of the Cabinet held 
at 10 y Downing Street, SsWt, on Thursday, 

3rd November 1921, at 11-30 a,m0 

PRESENT 

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR) 

The Right Hont  A 0 Chamberlain, The Right Hon* The Viscount 
t h,?*, £ord Privy Seal. Birkenhead, Lord Chancellor. 
The Right Hon* Sir Robert H o m e , The Right Hen, E* Shcr-tt, K,C,, 
LB8E6, K,C, M.Po, Chancellor MoPc o Secretary of State for Home 
of the Exchequer Affairs. 8 

I She Most Hon* The Marquess The Right Hon* WoS9 Churchill, 
Curzon of Kedleston,KoG,, G C.S,I. MoPoj Secretary of State for the e

p ,G t IoEo , Secretary of State for 0 pi oni o s i 
Foreign Affairse The'Right Hon8 Sir L  Worthington-. 0

She Right Hon9  E 0 S 4 Montagu, M.P., EyanSj, Barton  M g P 9 i , Secretary of 
^Secretary of State for India, State for War* 

The Right Hon0  S  Baldwin, M P 0 , The Right Hon* Sir A  Mond, 63 5

President of the Board of Trade. Barho, M . P  0 , Minister of Health. 
The Right Hon, T.J. Macnamara, The Right Hen, Sir Hamar Greenwood; 

JM,Po, Minister of Labour. Barte, K.C.,, M.Pb, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, 

The Right Hon0 Sir Gordon Hewart, K . C . , 
M.P., Attorney-Generalo 

THE FOLLOWING V7ERE ALSO PRESENT. 

Mr 6 Arthur Neal, M.P8 J  ) Parliamentary 
Secretary, Ministry of Transport, 

T  Jonesa..* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o o A c t i n g Secretary-)a

%\ Howorth.e o e * * o o c t c o . e o . . * . ! . , . . o A s s i s t a n t Secretarys 
L UCol 0 Sir John Chancellor,- K.C.M.G., D.S.0, 



(1) With reference to Cabinet 71 (21) Conclusion 9^ 
PROPAGANDA, 

the Cabinet took note that, after consultation 
with the Prime Minister, the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs had issued a reply (C*P.3442) 
to the Soviet Government's observations on His 
Majesty's Governments oOmimuiication of 7th 
September,' 1921* 

SIR BASIL (2) The attention of the Cabinet was called to 
THOMSON. 

Parliamentary Questions which were being put In 
Parliamentary regard to the retirement of Sir Basil Thomson 
Quest ions e 

and the appointment Of his successor.: 
The Cabinet agreed 

That the answers to be given should 
be discussed by the Prime Minister, 
the Lord Privy Seal and the Home 
Secretary, 

INDIA, (3) The Cabinet were Informed that a request 
was being made by a group of members in the House 

Debate 
in the of Commons for a day to discuss the situation in 
House of 
Common So India. 

The Cabinet agreed:-
That it was not in the public interest 
to grant a day for a debate on India. 

EMBARGO ON (4) With reference to E  32nd Meeting, the Cabinet 
CANADIAN 

c

STORE had before tham a telegram from Mr, Meighon, dated 
CATTLE. 

25th October, 1921, pressing for immediate action In the 
matter of the removal of the embargo on the importation 
of Canadian store cattle. 

It was pointed out that in the absence of the 
Minister of Agriculture It was not possible to discuss 
the merits of the general question and that, In any 
case, it was desirable to restrict the legislation 
of the present Session to the subjects for which 
Parliament had been summoned. 

. The Cabinet agreed:



That the Prime Minister should send 
the following telegram to Mr, Meighen:

"Having consulted Leader of the House 
who points out that pledge given by 
him to House before its adjournment 
absolutely precludes Government from 
taking this Bill In current Session. 
Pledge v/as that Parliament shouldnot 
be asked to deal with any question 
except those which necessitated its 
meeting, viz., in this case, 
Unemployment and Ireland, 
Government are adhering rigorously 
to this rule even in case3 when it 
is inconvenient to themselves, and 
it is enforced on all our Ministers. 
Action of Government has of course 
nothing to do with merits of Embargo 
question and is dictated solely by 
necessity of keeping faith with 
House of Commons with regard to 
controversial legislation. 

(6) The Cabinet agreed 

To ask the Lord Privy Seal, In 
consultation with Ministers, to 
supervise the revision of the 
draft of the King's Speech 
prepared in August last, with 
a view to Its being submitted 
as soon as possible to His Majesty 



(6) Witt reference -to Cabinet 81 (.?.l) Conclusion -5 -the --

Cabinet had before them--the^oJLJjwd^ 
ITote by the Secretary of State for foreign Affairs, 

Paper Lro. C P . 3455. 
Conclusions of Lord Curzon's, Sub-Co:: dttee, 

Paper 3"o. C P  . 3458. 
The Secretary of State for Poreisn Affairs stated 

that he had given the Cabinet a general account of his dis
cusBions^ith Adly Pasha and the Egyptian Dele;vAtes. He 
had been requested by the Cabinet to draw up a paper ahor:in 
in parallel columns the principal clauses of the proposed 
convention; (doluzan (a) as approved by the Cabinet on 
July 11th, 1921; Column (b) modification of those clauses 
as proponed by lord Curzon; and Coluiv..-. (c) additions as 
demanded by the Egyptian Delegation ( C P . 3453). 

The Cabinet had also appointed a Sub-Corn- ittee, of 
which he was Chairman, to consider the question of the 
Military Iforces and measures required to ceal rith the 
situation likely to arise in the event of *. breakdown of 
the negotiations with the Egyptian Dele atio.-, ' .z-': all 
relevant matters such as control of water supply etc. 

The Report of that Committee ^ a n now before the 
Cabinet (CP.3458). 

Lord Curzon went through, his paper paragraph by 
paragraph. 

(*) Termirtationi of Protectorate. This paragraph con
tainfd the general statement agreed to by His I-ajesty's 
Government and the Imperial Conference. It embodies the 
announcement made to Parliament last 1'arch, that we pro
posed to substitute another relationship with ;,-gvpt in 
place of the Protectorate. 

(ii) Military Dispositions * In Coluun (a).Military 

requirements were stated in a general form without .defin
itoly specifying the distribution and numbers of th*.' forces 
to be retained. He proposed to make no change in the 
numbers and dispositions of the troops at present hut, 

after/ 



after a year, if the country were tranquil he proposed 
that we should consider the possibility of withdrawing 
the Cairo Garrison to Abassia and the Ale:candria 
Garrison to iltxstapha Barracks and of disposing the 
remainder of the forces in the triangle formed by Port 
Said, Zaga-Zig and Suez. Lord Allenby was prepared 
to carry out Such an arrangement though he did not 
like it. That disposition i"as endorsed as reasonable 
and safe by all our Advisers in Egypt. 

(iii) Foreign Relations. The line taken at the 
Imperial Conference was th.it the foreign relations 
should remain in our hands. His discusoion with the 
Egyptians showed however that it '̂ as impossible to 
arrive at an agreement on that baSis. The Delegates 
had pointed out that the dangers of intrigues would 
not be increased by Egyptian representation in 
foreign countries, for intrigues could be carried oh 
in Cairo under existing conditions and by Unofficial 
representatives in foreign capitals. Lord Allenby 
had agreed to Egyptian representation in foreign 
capitals and he had also agreed that his title should 
be altered to ambassador. 

Lord Curzon thought that a concession could be 
made in this matter as shewn in column (b) which 
provides for the supervision of foreign policy in 
Egypt by the British Ambassador. The Egyptians 
wanted to have a voice in the negotiations on the 
abolition of the capitulations. He would not grant 
them power to block the treaties, but we might agree 
to oonfer with the Egyptians in regard to the Treaties 
before they are made. 

(iv) Employment / 

http://th.it


(iv) Employment of foreign Officers * He proposed 
to adhere to what had already been agreed upon as 
regards the employment of foreign Officers0 

(v) Finanoia 1 Administrationc He proposed no 
changes in coltvmn (a)  It was proposed that the e

Financial Adviser should have access to papers in order 
that he might know what was going on, but he should not 
Interfere unless to prevent impracticable proposals which 
would have disastrous resultsc 

(vi) Judicial Administrationo He proposed no 
change In column (aj* It was essential that we should 
maintain the supervision over the Judicial Administration 
in order to prevent scandals and abuses which would invite 
foreign interferences 

(vii) Soudan£ He proposed to adhere to the arrange
ment in column (a) 0 Egypt7s only interest in the 
Soudan was the water supply and we had agreed to set up a 
Water Conservancy Board on which they would be represented;, 

(viii) Suez Canal,. He had proposed to retain the 
clause dealing with the extension of the Suez Canal 
concession but Lord Inchoape had informed him yesterday 
that he considered the retention of the clause unnecessary, 
as many opportunities will occur for bringing pressure 
to bear on Egypt to secure its renewals The Egyptian 
Delegation are strongly opposed to the inclusion of this 
clause; it excited their suspicions and they remembered 
that Boutros Fasha's assassination was connected with 
tho proposals for the extension of the concession9 In 
these circumstances he was disposed to consent to its 
omissions 

(x) Retirement and compensation for Officials^ He 
had provided for securing fair compensation for our 
officials on retirement or dismissal from the Egyptian 

/Service 



Service. 
(xi) Protection of Minorities. He had made provision 

in column (b) for the Protection of Minorities. The 
Delegates accepted these proposals. 

To summarise the positions no reduction of our forces 
was proposed at present. It was considered that they 
would be adequate if no disturbance occurred* Ultimately 
the bulk of the troops would be kept in the neighbourhood 
of tho Canal Zone for the protection of the canal which 
was the main object of our presence in Egypt. The 
external protection of Egypt would be effected by the Navy. 
The principle was that we should exorcise general super
vision rather than control the administration. If we 
withdraw our troops now the administration would probably 
collapse, foreign interference would be Inevitable and we 
should be called upon later to use sterner measures which 
would be much more expensive than the present garrison. 
He put forward the above proposals with reluctance and only 
because his hands had been forced by the publication of 
the Milner Report. He believed that the offer which he 
proposed to males to the Egyptian Delegation, if the 
Cabinet approved, would be refused, but he wanted to put 
himself in the position in which the Government could 
show to the world that we had made the Egyptian Delegates 
a generous offer. The Cabinet must realise what would 
be the effect of refusing any concession. Egypt is now 
quiet but is anxiously awaiting future developments. The 
Egyptians feel that Independence is almost within their 
grasp. If they fall to obtain it their disappointment 
will be bitter and the country will unite against us. We 
can no doubt provide a sufficient force to prevent a 

general/ 



general rising but there would no doubt bo violenoe 
and assassinations and he feared a complete breakdown 
of the administration caused by a uvriversal strike 
and the withdrawal of Government, offioials from their 
offices. The ::illv:,.ry advioe given to his Committee 
was that in the event of an insurrection and of the 
Egyptian army turning against us a reinforcement of 
24 battalions would be necessary. If we kept tho 
country outwardly tranquil by means of a large force 
it is probable that a spirit of national hatred 
against us would grow up 0 The population would be 
sullon and dangerous and at some future date a British 
Government will either give away our position in 
Egypt altogether or annes the country,, The Government 
had rejected tho idea of annexation at the beginning 
of the war and he was still opposed to annexation 
which would have a very bad effect upon the Eastern 
races and on public opinion in the world which would 
not support such action. 

His position was a very difficult one0 He was 
opposed to Lord Milneir1 a proposals but his hands 
having been forced he was anxious to make what was 
apparently a generous offer and he asked to be allowed 
to offer to Adly Pasha a Convention based upon 
column (b) of his paper. If Adly Pasha refused that 
offer we should publish its terms to the World and we 
should proceed to put in force as many of these 
proposals as would be practicable a 

Strong objection was expressed to granting any 
o onceS3ion in addition to those agreed to at the Imperial 
Conference. The Cabinet were reminded that we had announced 
the Protectorate for Egypt and obtained the assent of 

1aevoral of the Powers. Lord m i n e r  a proposals yielded 

everything 



I 
-

evorything and unfortunately they were published and 
so had compromised the Cabinets, The Government had with 
great reluctance agreed to the foreign Seoretary negotiating 
with an Egyptian Delegation on a basis of the proposals 
in column (a). 1'jxese proposals were regarded by the 
Imperial Conference as an extreme concession, and it was felt 
that they involved a surrender on our part on the morrow of 
a great victory^ The further concessions now proposed had not 
oven the merit that the?-would be accepted. The removal 

' were 
of the troops, v;hioh'/ths sole protection of foreigners 
and British residents in the country, might have a disastrous 
effect in the East. Even tho concessions proposed to be 
granted in column (a) would lead to a olearanoe of men who 
had made Egypt and the administration of the country would 
break down and the burden of its re-establishment would fall 
upon uSo 
TEH KlIMB J-HBI3ICBE stated that Lord Ouraon had had 
thrust upon M  m the most invidious and difficult task. 
He had found himself committed to proposals which he 
did not approve and he had been trying to extricate 
the Government from the difficult position in which it had been 
placed. He had had a conversation with Adly Pasha 
-ho was almost in despair about the position. Adly 
gave no indication that he would accept Lord Cur2on*s 
proposals. The Prime Minister considered it was almost 
impossible for us to negotiate with the Egyptians 
so long as iiaghlul was making a progress through the country 
and denouncing the iritish Government. Under such obndi
tions it was almost impossible to grant concessions. 
i'he situation would be greatly eased If 2aghlul wsra 
disposed of. Zaghluls3 activities had create-' a vary 
bad atmosphere in the House of Commons which regards 
Zaghlul a3 the representative of Egyptian nationalism. 

He 



He did not. believe the Government could carry any 
settlement except on the lines of the Sjbatus gup 
through the House of GoranQ,..S in existing conditions. 
It was desirable to plaj- tfor time if that were 
practicable. A disoussion on the negotiations in the 
ouse would be necessary. He would like to take steps 

to deal with Zaghlttl v;hose recent proceedings had made 
opinion in England hostile to any concessions. After 
Zaghlul had been dealt with it would be possible to return 
to negotiations in a more favourable atmosphere. 

The 3abinet agreed 
To adjourn the discussion in order to enable 
the "rime Minister and the Secretary of State 
for foreign -affairs to confer on the matter in the 
light of the above discussion0 

0 



^ ^ n t o X i O ' (7) The Cabinet, had under consideration an Extract from 
1 4 ' S i 4 2 n d D r a f t M l n u t e s  o f t h e"t! o n o * ^ ^ ^  UnemplxryTnent-Committee 

(C .P.34F69) relative to -the proposals made by Lord Ashfield, 
on behalf of the Undejpgound Railway Companies to under
take various extension works provided certain facilities 
and help wore granted to him by the Government. 

The Cabinet were informed that the Ministry of 
Transport was in favour of the proposals as were the 
London Members of Parliament subject to certain safe
guards which Lord Ashfield was ready to accept. 
Generally speaking the public press had supported the 
scheme and there was reason to believe that the Labour 
Party would also support the proposals in as much as 
they would undoubtedly -provlde^substantial employment. 

On the other hand it was strongly represented that 
allowed 

Lord Ashfield's request to be / to createjWhat would 
in effect be a monopoly, was bound to excite very strong 
opposition both inside and outside Parliament and that 
It would be practically out of the question to carry the 
necessary legislation through Parliament even assuming 
that Parliamentary time was available. 

- It was agreed 
(1) That Lord Ashfield's proposals for the 

creation of a quasi monopoly of London 
transport should"Be rejected and that 
no Bill on the subject should be pre
pared as suggested by the Unemployment 
Committee. 

(2) That the Ministry of Transport in oon
veylng the Cabinet decision to Lord 
Ashfield should make every effort to 
persuade him to proceed with his pro
posed extensions on the clear under
standing that no scheme Involving a tx*irf
fic monopoly could be entertained. 



./

iĵ OYMENT, 
ft for 
I  to re^ :ie Uh" 
pymont c 

(8) The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 
Ministry of Health (C ,.Pc540?) on the subject of Loans for 
Works to relieve Unemployment in which it was pointed out 
that in certain cases local authorities had been, unable 
to undertake unemployment relief works because they either 
could not borrow the money at all or could only borrow it 
on ruinous terms* The Memorandum proposed that in the 
kind of caseS to which reference was made the Public Works 
Loan Commissioners should be requested to lend the 
necessary capital monies to the local authorities., the 
Commissioners beingprovided with funds for the purpose. 

The Cabinet were informed by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer that if adopted the proposals would result in 
the larger authorities obtaining all the available money. 
It must be remembered that the money which can be devoted 
for these purposes is strictly limited and that the present 
arrangements had been adopted so as to provide so far as 
possible that those authorities which by reason of large 
population ought to be able to carry their liabilities 
without State assistance should not have ready access to 
money in the hands of the Public Works Loan Commissioners, 

The Cabinet agreed 
That the proposals contained in the 
concluding paragraph of the Minister 
of Hsalttrs Memorandum C.P540'f should anot be adopted but that the Treasury 
and Ministry of Health should further 
examine the question to see whether 
the difficulties referred to in the 
Memorandum could be satisfactorily 
disposed of in some other way8 



GHANISTAN. (9) The Secretary of State for India informed the 
Cabinet that in a recent telegram received from the 
Viceroy, Lard Reading had again \irged that the 
British Government should not make the full disclos 
by the Amir of the Bolshevic Treaty a condition 
sine qua 355(3n of their assent to the proposed 
Afghanistan Treaty. 

The view was generally expressed that no 
further concessions should be made to the Amir 
and it was agreed 

That 4he Secretary af State for India 
had the full support of the Cabinet 
in differing from the Viceroy on the 
question of the disclosure by the Amir 
of the Bolshevic Treaty. 

2f Whitehall Gardens,,Sc"fuc 

3rd November, 1921* 
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T)OCrUMEWT̂ TS* "THE PROPERTY OF HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY1 S GOVERNMENT) . 
C R E T. II M L-Q OP Sf06 

C A B I N E T 86 (21). 

: CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet 
heia at 10, Downing Street, S.W., on Friday, 

4th November, 1921, at 5 p.m. 

P R E - S E N Tr-

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR). 
le RtrHon. A. Chamberlain, M. P., The Rt,Hom Viscount Birkenhead
ord Privy Seal. Lord Chancellor. 

s 

L Rt.Hon, Sir Robert Home, G. B. E *, The R t , Hon. E* Shertt, K.C. ,MCP., 
IC.7M,P, ̂  Chancellor of the 
icchequer, 
ho Most Hon.The Marquess Curzon 
Kedlestiin, K.G. ,G.C.S.I., 

I.C11.E., Secretary of State for 
foreign Affairs. 
le Right Hon, E.S. Mftntagu, M*P.-,
$cretary of State for India. 

Ipe Right Kon. S. Baldwin, M.P. f 

* "esident of the Board of 
Jrade. 
fee Right Hon. sir A. Griffith-, 
ioscawen, M.P.. Minister of 
[Agriculture and Fisheries. 

Secretary of State for Homo 
Affairs * 
The Right Hon  17, S. Churchille  s 

M,. P., Secretary of State for the 
Colonies,? 

 The RtoHon. Sir L* Worthington-Evans, 
Bartf.;M*P*. Secretary-of State for 
War. 
The Right Hon*'H*A.L0 Fisher,  M 0 Pr , 
-President of the Board of Education, 

The RttHom Sir Ramar Greenwood
Bart.,KfC. ̂ M P., Chief Secretary 
for Irelande 

e

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT, j  

Field-Marehal Viscount Allenbyj
G.C.B. ,G. C.M.G* , 
(For Conclusion 1). 

lJ?J' Thomas Jones. Acting Secretary,. 
[W-Col. Sir J.R. Chancellor, K. C. M.G. ,D. S. O. 



lo With reference to Cabinet 8&(£l), Conclusion 5, the 
Cabinet had before them a Note by the Secretary of State 
for. Foreign Af£&$*s ( CP.3453), tho Report of lord Curzon's 
Ooraaittee, (0.2.3468) together with a Memor andum by the 
Scorotary of State for 'V&r on Military Requirements in 
Egypt (CP.346$). 

THE PRIME MINISTER stated that it was important to 
discuss Qortain aspeots of the Egyptian question with 
lord Allenby, who was returning to his r̂ ost to-morrow. 
The main question in regard to which he especially desired 
to IcamLord Allenby*s views, was the disposition of the 
troops. He enquired if there was any olace on the Swoet 
water canal, between Cairo and Isi%3-ia, where the troops 
could be located If the Egyptian Government consented to 
build the necessary barracks. 

LORD ALLENBY was of an opinion that a site could be 
found near Zagazig on the sweet water canal. It would bo 
an unpopular station among the troops as compared with 
Cairo and Alexandria, but it would be healthy. ^'ater 
could be obtained there from shallow wells in the event 
of the sweet water canal being cut. Tel-el-Kcbir v/as 
the nearest point to Cairo where there was cultivation. 
The sweet water canal could be blocke'1 in two or three 
days, but it -would take a week for it to run dry at gjagazig. 

. In reply to questions, LORD ALLEHBY stated that if 
the troops were removed from Cairo and Alexandria, the 
Europeans would be left without immediate protection, but 
troops at Abbassia and Mustapha could reach Cairo and 
Alexandria in about an hour. Between Abbassia and the 
Residency in Cairo lay four miles of the ciost populous 
part of the town, which seoarated the European quarter 
from the troops. 

If he returned to Cairo now leaving the negotiations 
still in progress, it was: possible that no disturbances 
might occur, There nijdit be a general strike, but -hp 
believed he could, maintain order for a time with *.he present 

t garrisor . 



He-share& the-^views- expressed, in the War Off tee memo randum 
(0.P.3465) as regards the military situation, If disburb
ances occurred the existing troops would be sufficient to 
carry on only, for a limited time. The;/ would soon be 
immobilised by exhaustion, as they would be required to be 
on duty continuously to protoot vital ooints, including the 
Power Station otitside Cairo, During the U19-20 disturb
ances the Egyptian army had behaved well on "the whole- All 
the young officers in tho Egyptian army are aaghlulists. 
He admitted that it might be possible to surest Saghlul and 
deport him from the- country-wiihcut an e m lo si on, but he 
was not inclined to take action against him until he had 
committed an offence which would justify his arrest/ If. 
Zaghlul were arrested now, Adly would be suspected of having 
caused his arrest, in order to justify him in making a bad 
settlement with the Sritish Government. 

L.0H.D iLLEtJBY thought it would be disastrous for him 
to return to Egypt with the public announcement that negotia
tions with Adly had failed. Ee believe! that would have 
the result of raising Saghlul to the summit of power; Adly 
would resign; there would be a renewal of the extremist 
agitation, and tho prestige of the British Government would 
vanish. Ho regarded an immediate decision as to our future 
policy.in Egypt as essential. He thought that the decision 
to grant a convention on the terms agree-:; to J?y the Cabinet 
on 11th July, 1921, ( 0.!P.5453, Column A.) would, cause general 
disappointment in Egypt: but he- believed that Adly could 
carry on the Government in such circumstances if he was 

?. assured that he had the firm support of HvM.Government. It 
was unlikely that disturbances would occur of such character 
as would call for the despatch of reinforcements. 

Personally/ 



Personally he ^ouid prefer an offer of tex- a s to we liberal 

than those proposed in Column A, in fact, approximating to 
those shewn in Column B to he made; hut he could not advise 
on this point with confidence. 

The view was expressed that a. convention b-sed' on the 
clauses in Column B would he preferable to that of Colui n A. 
To offer the more liberal terns would place us in a more 
favourable light - with' the Egyptians, the I uslim.World in 
general, and public opinion at home. Islam was against us 
in all quarters of the world and it was important that our 
relations with the Iduslim world should be improved. Improved 
relations with Egyptian rations.lists would be a first step 
towards the re-establishment of friendship with Islam. 

The maintenance of order in Egypt was not a purely 
military problem. It was possible that a general strike 
might be organised or a strike of Governments ei ployees 
which would throw the country into chaos. Such a situ tion 
could only be contemplated with dismay. Egyptian 
nationalism was a force which must be reckoned with.. It 
was in a largo measure due to English ideas an,", "nglish 
education, and we must endeavour to guide it into useful 
channels. If a generous offer were now made to Egypt; 
grave, dangers might be averted. Further the Government 
was committed by the publication of the Ellner Report, 
which had been greeted with almost universal approval by 
the press. Public opinion expected concessions to be 
offered to Egypt which would not fall far short of those 
proposed in. the Eilner Report. Our position in Europe 
was so stron-; that such concessions could; not be rear ed 
as weakness so long as we had troops on the spot ' e snoul, 

have control over Egypt. 
On the other hand it was pointed out that as the pro

posals in column 3 were no more likely to be .accepted 
by Adly pasha than those in column A, to offer E ^ould 
only mean that we had uselessly made concessions -"r 1 cb 
we wished to avoid. It was ougaested that the best 

- 3 - course/ 



course would bo to offer Column "A", and on Its rejection 
to put into operation those, clauses which depended upon 
our action alone, and take all necessary stops to reduce 
t.0 a minimum the evil consequences of the rejection 
&f our proposals by tho Egyptian Government. 

It was recognisei that to offer no more than was 
contained In Column "A" after the Foreign Secretary 
had, been conducting negotiations with Adly Pasha for 
several months, would place him in a difficult position. 
It was not fair to expect him to carry on negotiations 
for that time without conceding anything. If further 
concessions were made, it was preferable.to yield on 
the question of Egyptian representation in foreign 
capitals, than in regard to the disposition of the 
troops maintained in Egypt. The title of Ambassador 
proposed In Column "B" was considered open to serious 
objection. It would be difficult for the Egyptian 
Government to refuse to -receive an Ambassador from France or 
one of the other Powers, if they desired to be so 
represented. 

In summing up.the discussion, the PRIME MINISTER 
stated that the general feeling of the Cabinet was that 
while the concessions proposed in Column "A"' were beyond what 
the Cabinet would have proposed had they not been committed 
by tho publication of tho Milnor Report, in the circumstances 
the proposals in Column "A" should be offered. He 
deprecated making concessions that would have lasting bad 
effects in order to meet temporary difficulties. It was 
clear that at this stage of her development Egypt could 
not have real independence; British control must be retained. 

4 There/ 



There was no use in granting concessions in hopes of 
conciliating Muslim opinion; the Muslims would only think 
we were frightened of them. For thousands of years 
the Egyptians had never enjoyed self-government. "Whenever 
they were left alone tho country foil into confusion and 
foreign intervention became necessary.' That had happened 
several times in the. course of history; it would happen 
again. -Tf we withdrew, some other foreign Power would 
take our/place in Egypt. ,.Broadly our attitude should be 
that which we had adopted/ in. the case of India. He was 
opposed to the title of Ambassador for the British 
Representative; he should.have some title that connected 
the association of Egypt with British power, and would shew 
that Egypt had Britain at hand to support and help her. 
He believed that the negotiations with the Egyptian 
Delegates had done good, and that'Adly Pasha had been 
pleased to negotiate with the British Government. 

It was pointed out that in Column "A" (I) Termination 
of Protectorate, it was stated that His Majesty1s Government 
would recognise Egypt as an independent State, but that 
the -subsequent clauses of the _Conve.nt.ion really deprived 
Egypt of her independency, The Egyptians would inevitably 
point out the inconsistence and would charge ^̂ s with bad 
faith.. It was. suggested that for "independent"' some 
other word, such as "self-governing", "autonomotis",, or 
"sovereign"', should be substituted. 

The Cabinet agreed.*-
IjU That' the terms of. the Convention, as 

approved by the Cabinet on fluly 11th, 1921, 
(Column "A" of C P . 3453) should be adhered 
to subject to the amendments enumerated 
below. 

http://_Conve.nt.ion


INEMPLOYmifi RATE 
PF WAGES. 

(a) I. "Terminatiog^gf ̂ Protectorate" 
The Foreign Secretory should consider 
whether in the 9th line of paragraph 1, 
it would not be preferable to substitute 
the words "a sovereign" for "an independent"o 

(b) IX. "Militarv^rdsnositigns"^' The concluding 
sentence"shOxild read as follows t
"They shall also at all times have 
facilities^ as at present, for the 

; acquisition and use of barracks, exercise 
grounds; aerodromes, naval yards and 
naval harbours. 

4 ' 1  0 (6) III. 1'Foreign^Relations^ ? ragraPh  s
u

o?"Column",B7"to"be substituted for paragraphs 
4 to 10 of Column A., subject to amendments 
providing for the retention of the title 
of High Coramissioner by His Britannic 
Majesty's representative in Egypt, 

(d) VIII, "Suez Canal". Paragraph 18 to be omitted. 

(e) X. "Retirement and Compensation of Officials." 
"Par £graphs" SI"-"24"of" Column ""BT"to"'5e 
adopted. 

(f) XI. "Pr9iSSiiQD-Sr-MiOQrl£isa"j. Paragraphs 
25 to 28 of Column B. to be adopted. 

2. With reference to Cabinet 85 (21) 5, the 
Cabinet approved the draft of the King's Speech as now 
amended for submission to His ?^ajesty. 

3, The attention of the Cabinet was called to the 
opposition which was being expressed in the House of 
Commons to the proposal that wages on public relief works 
should not be more than 75 per cent, of the district rate 
for a probationary, period of 6 months. It was also 
indicated that a similar opposition would be voiced by the 
Association of Municipal Corporations, 

It was pointed out, on the other hand, that unless 
some reduction below the current rate was insisted on 

6 the/ 



(a) I. "TeCTjna^ior^gf ^ 
The Foreign Secretary should consider 
whether in the 9th line of paragraph 1, 
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the words "a sovereign" for "an independent"a 
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4 to 10 of Column A., subject to amendments 
providing for the retention of the title 
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PROROGATION 2. With reference to Cabinet 85 (21) 5, the 
gENTi KING^ Cabinet approved the draft of the King' s Speech as now 

T:PS;.ftH. 
amended for submission to His Majesty, 

3. The attention.of the Cabinet was called to the 
opposition which was being expressed in tho House of 
Comrnons to the proposal that wages on public relief works 
should not be more than 75 per cohtt of the district rate 
for a probationary Period of 6 months. It was also 
indicated that a similar opposition would be voiced by the 
Association of Municipal Corporations. 

It was pointed out, on tho other hand, that unless 
some reduction below the current rate was insisted on 
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tho inducement to leave- regular employe nt for 
relief works would he considerable in more districts 
and occupations. Further, the more money spent on 
such relief works, which were usually very costly, 

i. 

the less would there be available for more remunerative 
methods of stimulating trade.. 

The Cabinet agreed --
That the principle of paying 
a rate lower than the district 
rate should be firmly adhered to 
even at tho risk of a defeat of 
the Government; and that the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
should be prepared to defend 
the policy of the Cabinet on 
financial grounds. 

IRISH 4. With reference to Cabinet 63 (21), 
PRISONERS 
ID MILITARY Conclusion (3) the Cabinet had before them Memoranda 
sir 

by the Secretary of State for War and observations 
by the Judge Advocate General dealing with the 
issue of writs of Habeas Corpus by the Master of 
Rolls in Ireland directed to General Macready 
for the production of two Irish prisoners not 
later.than the 15th instant (S.F.B.19,20). 

The Cabinet agreed to refer the matter 
for decision to the following Committee :-

The Lord Chancellor (In the Chair), 
The Attorney-General. 
The Secretary of State for War. 
The Chief Secretary for Ireland. 

Mr,. Pembroke Wicks (Secretary). 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
4th November, 1921. 
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FINAL CÔ Y NO. 
C A B I N E T 87 (21 ) 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet 
held in Mr-, Chamberlain13 Room, House of 
Canraons, S*W01,, on Thursday, 10th November, 

1S21, at 4 S 0 pt.m. 

P R E S E N T : -

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR). 
rtt?fhe Rt, Horu Ao Chamberlain, M. P,, The Hon8 Viscount Bii*3cenheadJ 

Lord Privy Seal,- Lord Chancellor, 
The RtwHono Sir Robert Home, Gc.B,Eo,The Rt*Hon. Ec Short t, .K.C. ,M. pj. 
LCo,M, P,, Chancellor of the Secretary of State for Home 
Exchequer * Affairso 
The Most Hon., Tho Marquess Curson The RtoHon. WnS* Churchill, Mr.P., 
Kedleston, K* G , G* C. S. I., Go C . 1* E*, Secretary of State for the 

Secretary of State for Foreign Colonies. 
Affairs * 
The Rt.Hon. E.S,- Montagu. M,,P., The Rt.Hon. Sir Lo Worthlngton-
Secretary of State for India-.- Evans; Bart,,M.P., Secretary of 

State for War. 
The RtoHoh5 S, Baldwin, M.P.;-, The RtoHon... Sir A  Mond, Bart,, c

President of the Board of Trade, M.P*) 3 Minister of Health, 
The Rt^Hoiio H,A0.L. Fisher, M. P. , Thertt,.Hon, Sir A  Griffitha

President of the Board of Education- Bosaawen, M.P. , Minister of Agri
culture and Fisheriesr. 

The Rt.Hon. T.J. Maonamara, M. P*,.. 
Minister of Labourc 

The KtcHon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, Tho Right Hon  Sir Gordon Hewart, cBart, ,KcC. ,M.P  , Chief Secretary K. C , Mo P.-,, Attorneys-General * 
for Ireland,, 

n

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 

The Right Hone Lord FitsAlan of Sir Edward Grigg. K  C V . 0,, . 
Servjent, G, C,. V, 0 , n. S. 0., Lord 

a

lieutenant cf Irelandw 
a

Thomas Jones c .... Acting Secretary. 
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LTST-ASLD, The Prime Minister1 gave an account of the reoent 
-negotiations which had taken place with the represent
atives of Sinn Fein and with Sir James Oraigj and 
Indicated the further steps which it was proposed to 
take in the immediate futuree 

A general discussion followed during which the 
views of the Viceroy were hea^d. Emphasis was laid 
upon the Importance of exercising the greatest patience 
In the conduct of the negotiations with the Cabinet 
of Northern Ireland. 

The Cabinet gave their general approval 
to the policy which had been followed 
by the British Representatives and 
expressed their satisfaction with the 
results which had been achieved in the 
negotiations with Sinn Fein5 

2, Whitehall Gardens  S.W* a

November 10th, 19210 
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C A B I, I! F T 88 (21). 

JONOLQSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 
ti.̂  Foreign Office, S.W., on Tuesday& .22nd November, 1921, at 3 15 p.in. 

: 

PRESENT: ^ 

THE PRIME MINISTER 

The Right Hon.. A. Cb&mbenlaln? M.P., Lord Privy Seal, 
JThe Right Hon. E. Shortt, K.C, ,
&UP., Secretary of State for 
Home Affairs. 
The Right Hon. W,S. Churchill, 
M.P., Secretary of State for 
the Colonies * 

I The Right Hon. Sir L* Worthingtnon* 
Evans, Bart., M.P., Secretary 

I of State for War. 
The Right Hon. Sir A. Mondj n -Bart,, M.P., Minister of Healths 
The Right Hon. Sir A. Griffith-
Boscawen, M.P., Minister of 

I Agriculture and Fisheries. , 
The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
Bart., K . C , M.P., Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, 

(IN THE CHAIR). 

Tho Right Hon.-The Viscount Btrkenfeead 
Lord Chancellor. 
The Most Horn The Marquess CurzoA : j
of Kedleoton, K.G. , G.C ,S..I., G,C J-jrnsr
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
The Right Hon. E.S. Montagu, M.P., 
Secretary of State for India./ 

The Right Hon. S* Baldwin, M.P., 
President of the Board of Trade. 

The Right Hon. H.A.L, Fisher, M.P,, 
President of the Board of Education,, 
The Right Hon. T.J. Macnamara, M.P., 
Minister of Labour. 

The Right Hon. Sir Gorob n Hewart, 
K. C . , Vi. P  Attomey-Generals e f

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT;,-

The Right Hon, The Earl of Sir Edward Grlgg, K.C.V.O., C.M.G, 
,: Crawford and Balcarres, First 
Commissioner, H.M. Office of 
Works. 

I (For Conclusion 6 ) . 

; Thomas Jones  .,.-Acting Secretary. * , M u . . . . t M

S,B, Howorth. ..........-..Assistant. Secretary. 



(1) The Cabinet--were Informed of a deplorable 
^incident in the Madras Presidency in which, owing to over--, 
crowding in a closed luggage van, about 60 out of 100 

convicted Moplah prisoners had lost their lives * It was 
most unfortunate that this Incident should have haopened at 
the moment when the Prince of Wales' visit to India was 
proving So great a success, 

(2) With-reference to Cabinet 84 (21)-Conclusions 2 and 
3 and to the Conference nf Ministers held on 18th November, 
1921, Conclusion 4, the Cabinet had..under conatderation the 
following documents relative to the? present political and 
military situation in the Hear Easo:-* 

Note by the Secretary of State for.War covering 
Note by CI,G.S. C P 0 3 4 6 3 , 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for War 
0 P .3474 oao

Minutes of an Interview between the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs and the Armenian Delegation 

C,P y 3503o 
Minutes of an Interview between the Secretary of 
State for Fereign Affairs and the Greek Delegation 

C,Po3504o 

Despatch to Lord Har&inge CP.3 4 9 9 a 

British Note to the French-Government C P , 3 n D 0 * 

French Note to the British Government C P 0 3 5 0 I o 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State for War 
C P , 3395; 

Despatches from Sir P. Cox C P . 3 4 6 0 and. 
C.P,3485o 

Memorandum "by the Secretary of State for War, 
Co P.343 

The Cabinet were informed by the Secretary of 
£taie for- Foreign Affairs that the immediate question 
for deOision related to the steps to be taken tc 
bring to an end the deplorable situation in tho 

sNear East which had recently been.oomplciated by
the controversy ixi\o which we had been plunged with 
France owing to the action of the French 

/Government 



Government in endorsing the agreement recently 
concluded between the Angora Government,and 
II. Franklin-Bouillon. On learning the terms of 
that Agreement he (Lord Curzon) had. addressed a 
questionnaire to the French Government (CP.3500) 
and after some delay the reply (CP.3501) of the 
French Government had now been received - Speaking 
generally the reply was courteous and conciliatory 
in tone, it offered explanations^ on certain-joints 
and contained a number of assurances*w*iicl'; it 
would be advisable to take note of diplornatically"
and utilize to the fullest extent - In many respects 
however the reply was quibbling, casuistical and 
disquieting and it vras not difficult to see that 
the French Government were much alarmed at the 
manner in which their proceedings were viewed ' not 
only in Great Britain but also in Franco where 
the employment of K, Franklin Bouillon on this 
mission, the failure to consult tho British 
Government, the departures from the Treaty of 
Sevres and the blow to the Intente were all the 
subjects of severe criticism. E. Briand would 

find 
undoubtedly/:' on his return that his position 
had been much 3haken all the more because of his 
lack of s\;.ccess in America. 

As an example of the difficulty of dealing 
with the French Government the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs reminded the Cabinet of the 
iroident in April 1921 mentioned in CP.3499 when 

after/ 



"after- hi^--^faidoire^ "wi th 
the Angora Government M. Briand had claimed that 
he had informed the Prime Minister at ever-:.' stage 
of the lines upon which he (M. 3riand) was 
proceeding. 

The Prime Minister, intervening, stated that 
M. Briand had never said a word to him about 
a separate Treaty with Angora and that he was 
very surprised indeed when he heard that a 
separate Treaty had in fact been negotiated by 
the French with Befeir^SamiJBey. 

The Secretary of State for "oreign Affairs 
resuming reminded the Cabinet that one of the 
most disquieting features connected with the 
recent Agreement was the appended letter from 
Yussouf Kemal which vaguely referred to advantages 
in favour of France: In reply to his enquiries 
the French had given specific assurances,which 
if genuine, were satisfactory, but there was good 

to' 
ground for thinking that in addition/'the actual 
agreement there were in existence secret pro
visions, the nature of which the French Government 
were not anxious to divulge. It must be recognised 
that the French reply left the following serious 
British charges unanswered. 

(l) A piece of territory comprising 
10,000 square miles and containing 
the military approaches to Mesopotamia 
is handed over to the Kemalists. 

(2)The Christian population of Cilicia 
is left to the"tender mercies of the 

the 
Turk and/result would probable be 
massacres on a wholesale scale. 
Everything possible/ 

- - was being/ 



was b^ing done bcth "by British action on the spot 
and pressure- on. the French to alleviate the 
situation of the refugees. 

(3) The French had stolen a march on their Allies and 
had by underhand methods obtained preferential 
treatment for French interests. So far from 
the Agreement boing a mg)re tractation locale 
it applied tb the whole of Turkey. 

(4) The action of the French. Government had done mere 
than anything else to improve the moaal and 
increase the prestige of Mustapha X&mal and so 
made it most difficult te reach a peaceable 
settlement. This had been done at the very 
moment when the British G-overnment had succeeded 
in persuading'the Greeks to plaoe themselves in 
the hands of the Allies and when it appeared 
that there was some prospect of a solution being 
reached. 

The question of the next step to be taken must be 
considered from the diplomatic as well as from the military 
aspect, Aa regards the former, recent communications from 
Sir H. Rumbold and notably a telegram lb. 724 dated 
12th November indioated the following possibly alternatives:

(l) Tv get the French or possible the Italians 
to sound Angora. 

(2) To sound Angora ourselves, offioially. either 
Jointly with the Allies or in their name. 

(3) To sound Angora ourselves unofficially 
with the knowledge of the Allies. 

Sir H. Rumbeld, after emphasizing the difficulty 
of dealing with Angora in its present mood, had pointed 
out that the Nationalists had their difficulties and that 

although 



although, the more moderate elements might lean in 
favour of peace it was improbable that tho Kemalists 
would consent to place themselves in the hands of the 
Allies. Sir H, Rumbold favoured alternative ( 2 ) 

but advised that if possible action should be deferred 
until an Irish settlement was reached as such a 
settlement would have considerable effect in Angora, 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
thought that the best course to adopt would be to
reply to the French Mote acknowledging its courteous 
tone taking particular note of the assurances and 
explanations given and emphasizing the British
point of view and the paramount necessity of joint 
action. After sending this reply he would suggest 
that a definite proposal should be made to the 
Allies that the Kemalista should be invited 
unconditionally and in general terms to a Conference, 
If the Allies agreed to this course the Angora 
Government should -then be sounded officially by the 
Allies and in this connection there was reason to 
believe that the situation would be greatly eased if 
the Eemalists were given to understand that on a 
settlement being reached Great Britain might bo 
prepared to give Turkey some financial help by way 
of a loan for rehabilitation purposes. 

In, the course of the subsequent discussion 
it was urged that as ovidence of good faith and to 
avoid the serious consequences which would follow a 
nationalist attack on Constantinople or a rising 

/in that 



in that City it might he well for Great Britain to 
offer to withdraw her troops forthwith from Turkish 
territory, suoh action would alsa help us politically 
in India, Egypt, -Palestine and. ileaopotamia (See 
C.P. 3474)* On the other hand it was pointed out . 
that such evacuation at the presont time would merely 
be regarded -by the. KemaJLLsts--as -an act- -of weakness^, 
that until the Greeks had been again driven '. 
back there was no real danger of an attack on 
Constantinople, that arrangements could readily 
be made to suppress any rising In Constantinople 
Itself and that Sir H 0 Rumbold and General Harington 
wore opposed to evacuation except as part of a general 
settlement* 

It was generally agreed that while the conduct 
of the French Government in connection with the 
Franklin-Bouillon Agreement was most reprehensible, 
no usoful purpose would be served by entering into 
an acrimonious discussion at the present time with that 
Government, and that, while there was not much hope 
of the proposed Conference proving cucccrrfal 
the policy suggested seemed the one which offered 
the best chance of re-establishing peace in the 
Hear East. In this connection the advantages from 
the British point of view of holding the Conference at 
Constantinople were emphasised. 

The Cabinet agreed 
(1) To approve the despatch to the French 

Government of a reply to that Govern
ment's recent Hote (C,P.3501) on tho 
lines Indicated by the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs. 

C2) 



(2) To approve the suggestion of the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
that a definite proposal should be made 

I to the Allies that the Komalists should 
bo invited unconditionally to a Conference 
to be held early next year preferably at 
Constantinople, I 
That if tho Allies agreed to the holding 
of the proposed Conference steps should be 
taken jointly with the Allies to approach 
the Angora Government with a view to the 
participation of that Government in the (3) Conference, 
That if and when necessary the Angora 
Government might be Informed that on a 
satisfactory settlement being reached 
Great Britain will be prepared favourably 
to consider the grant to Turkey of (4) financial assistance by way of a properly 
secured loan, the proceeds of which would 
be ear-marked for rehabilitation purposes. 
That the question of the evacuation of 
British troops in Turkish territory 
should be considered In connection with 
the terns of a general settlement but 
that there should be no such evacuation 
pending the opening of the proposed 
Conference, 

ITISH 3. In the course of the preceding discussion 
iERSSISETATIOK 

AHGORA, emphasis was laid on the desirability of getting into 
direct communication with the Angora Government, and it 
was suggested that a suitable representative should bo 
appointed who should go to Angora, at first in an un
official capacity, and should be given official status 
when he had gained the confidence of the Kenallsts. 
3y this means liaison with the Angora Government would 
be established with most beneficial consequences. On 
the other hand it was pointed out that the attempt 
earlier in the year to open relations with 1'iustapha 
Kemal through General Ilarington had resulted In failure, 
that Sir IIi Humbold was definitely opposed to the 
course suggested (Telegram Eo,724 p 4 ) , that it would e

be difficult for Great Britain to appoint an agent at the 

/moment 
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SGTOH 
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jnsament * 

moment when she vms complaining of Li. Franklin , 
Bouillon1s activities and that the despatch of an 
agent at the moment would "be more likely to iErpcid.IL 
than help the contemplated negotiations. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
To postpone the further consideration 
of the question of British representation 
at Angora until after it was know whether 
the pr-opo-s-ed 'JCrmference would be held. 

4. With r^-erone-e"-^jDaJ3inet-..85 Conclusion (9) 
the Cabinot were informed that a Treaty of Friendship 
with Afghanistan had been signed at 2 p0m. that afternoon.. 
Inter alia the Treaty provided for an Interchange of 
Consuls and Ministers, the exclusion of the Russian 
Consulates, no subsidy, while the Amir expresses his 
determination to get rid of Russian influences0 

On behalf of the Cabinet the Prime Minister 
congratulated the Secretary of State for India on the 
successful conclusion of the prolonged and difficult 
negotiations with the Amir, 

5* The Cabinet had before them the Reports of the 
speeches delivered by M. Briand and Mr. Balfour at the 
Third Plenary Sitting of the Disarmament Conference 
-W.D.G, 10 and W.D.C.. 11, The view was expressed that so 
long as France maintained her powerful army in being, 
the state of Europe would remain unsettled and that it 
would be a most serious matter if as a result of the 
Washington Conference Great Britain was the only European 
Power to be disarmed. 

The Cabinet agreed 
(1) That the Committee of Imperial Defence 

should bo requested to consider forthwith 
the questions arising out of M. Briand's 
speech (W.D.C.10) and to report to the 
Cabinet thereon, with a viow to instructions 
being sent to the British Delegates at 
Washington* 
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(2) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should he requested to inform 
Mr * Balfour by cable (1) that II, Briand's 
proposals have been remitted to the 
Committee of Imperial,Defence for 
consideration^ \2) that it is hoped that 
Ivic Briandss proposals will not bo 
accepted by tho British Delegates as final 
until tho result of the Cabinet examination 
has been communicated to them, and (3) 
that the Cabinet are alarmed at the prospect 
of Great Britain being the only Power 
in Burope to be disarmed under the Washington 
arrangements* (For telegram sent to Hr, Balfour 
see Appendix V ) a 

(6) With reference to Cabinet 71 (21)^ Conclusion 5, 
tion 

the Cabinet had under consideration a Memorandum by 
the First Commissioner of Works (CP,3484) covering 
a descriptive account of the Foreign Office mural 
decorations prepared by Hr* Sigismund Goetzeo 

The Cabinet were again reminded of the circumstances 
under which the decorations had been originally 
offered to and accepted by the Cabinet * Opinions 
favourable to tho pictures had been expressed by 
leading British, French and Belgian artists and it was 
urged that the whole credit and good faith of the Office 
of Works in the artistic world would vanish if at this 
stage the pictures wore to be rejecteda On the other 
hand it was represented that the Government were under 
no legal or moral obligation to accept the pictures 
which it was urged were not in harmony with the architecture 
of the Foreign Office. Reference was made to the 
unfavourable views which had been expressed by eminent 
art critics, and it was suggested that a possible solution 
would be for the Cabinet to accept the pictures and arrange 
for them to be placed in some building other than the 
Foreign Office, 

-10- /The 



11 The general view of the Cabinet was that 
whatever opinion night be held as to the artistic 
merits of tho pictures their rejection, in all tho 
circumstances, would constitute a breach of faith.' 
with the artist. In these circumstances tho Cabinet 
agreed 

That the mural decorations in 
question should be accepted and 
permanently placed in the positions 
in the Foreign Office for which 
they had been designed by the 
artist. 

Islation of (7) The Cabinet agreed:
ial Interests 
omen. 

To request the Home "Affairs Coimr.ittee 
to consider the following private Bills 
dealing with questions of special 
interest to women, and to advise the 
Cabinet as to what attitude the 
Government should adoot towards the 
Bills -

The Criminal Law Amendment Billj 
The Guardianship &c. of Infants Bill, 

(8) The Cabinet took note of the following:

(i) Conclusions of a Conference of Ministers 
held on October-26th, 1921, at 5 ptom0 

(l) The Ex-Emperor Carl, 
(-2) The Egyptian negotiations, 
(3) The Situation In India, 
(4) Unemployment Indian Orders. 
(5) The American Unknown Warrior -

Conferment of Victoria Cross. 
(6) The French Unknown warrior. 

The Hear East - visit of li, Gounaris. 
(8) M. Franklin Bouillon's visit to Angora, 

-11
(Appendix I ) , 
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(ii) Conclusion of a Conference of Ministers 
held on November 2nd 1921 at 11-30 a.m0:

(1) Status of Mo Krassin. 

(Appendix II) 0 

(lii) Conclusion of a Conference^ of Ministers 
held on November 8th 1921 at 5-30 p.m .J

(l) Irish Prisoners and Military Law. 

(Appendix III). 

(iv). Conclusions of Committee of Home Affairs 99 
held on October 27th, 1921, at 4-15 p.m.:

(1) Temporary increased charging powers 
for transport undertakings. 

(2) National Health Insurance0 

3) Food Control Ordersg

4) Local Authorities (Financial Provisions) 
Bill, 

(Appendix IV) s 
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Cypher telegram to Mr, Balfour (Washington' Delegation) 
Foreign Office, 22nd November, 1921, S.30 p me 8 

Following from Prime Minister. 
Government regard Briand!s statement regarding French 

land and air armaments, net to speak of French attitude on 
submarines, with grave aru^lsty. Reductions which he 
indicates will reduce troops with colours but will proportion-, 
ately increase reserve and they will in no way affect 
France's power to mobilise an army of overwhelming strength 
at very short notice^ His references to German disarmament 
were very disingenous. So long as Germany has any men 
of military age they must of course be regarded as potential 
soldiers and the German Staff will no doiibt continue to work 
out plans for organising large numbers in formations and 
units. But Germany has been deprived of all the essential 
equipment of a large army. She has given up large and 
Small artillery, tanks, transport, aeroplanes, field-kitchens, 
machine guns, small arms and her whole reserve of munitions 
and none of these can be replaced without prolonged effort 
over a period of years which could not be concealed..from 
other Powers. Briand's case is therefore no case and we 
cannot contemplate a result of the Washington-Conference which 
would leave France and other European nations as powerfully 
armed as before while we alone having already reduced the army 
and the air force to the minimum had also bound ourselves to 
a great reduction of the navy, This aspect of the question is 
being carefully considered by the Committee of Imperial Defense, 
and Government will communicate their conclusions as soon as 
possible. As these may involve strong representations at 
Washington please do not commit yourself meanwhile in. any way 
to acceptance of the French position. 
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CONCLUSIONS Of a Conference of Ministers 
held in Mr  Chamberlain1s Room, House ofe

Commons, S.Wa, on Wednesday, 26th October,
1 S 2 1 , at 5. 0. p*m. 

PRESENTi-

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR), 

Right Hon. A, Chamberlain, The Right Hon. E. Shortt, K.C.,
Lord Privy Seal, M.P., Secretary of State for Home 

Affairs. 
Most Hon. The Marquees Curzon The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill, M.P.,
Kedleston, K*G*, G.C.S.I., Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
G.I.E., Secretary of State for 
reign Affairs. 

The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington-
Evans, Bart., M.P., Secretary of 

jo Right Hon. E.S. Montagu, M.P., State for War* 
iretary of State for India. 

Tho Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher,
M.P., President of the Board 

of Education. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT s-

Sir Edward Grigg, K.C.V.O., C.M.G. 

'' Col. Sir M*P*A* Hankey, G.C.B.,............. ^Secretary, Cabinet. 
" Col. C.W.G. Walker, D.S.0,,. ..Assistant Secretary, C.I.D. 



b-SIOTEtOR (l) The Secretary *rf"13tate--for Foreign Affairs reported . 
tlmir--tht*-Hex-Emp^ attempt to regain the throne of 
Hungary had failed^ and ho was now imprisoned in an abbey 
in Hungary. 

It was essential that he should be removed elsewhere 
at once from" Hungary, where he was in a centra of intrigue. 
There w^r^ strong political objections to his internment 
in Italy, partly owing to the propinquity of Jugo-Slavia. 

A suggestion had been made that ho should be taken 
down the Danube by Admiral Troubridge on board a British 
ship to Galata. By a coincidence,a British ship would short
ly bo calling at Galatz and could take him on to Constantl
nople, whence he could be transported to a temporary resi
dertoe pending the selection of a permanent home. 

As regards the temporary residence, one suggestion 
had been Malta. This, however, would be peculiarly incon
venient at a moment when the Prince of Wales was about to 
visit that. Island. A better atiggestion would be to remove him 
to Gibraltar pending the decision as to his permanent home. 

As regards this permanent home, the Allied Powers 
had already been in communication with the Spanish Government 
with a view to an asylum in Spain. Spain, with the approval 
of the Powers, had accepted in principle, but the negotiations 
were still proceeding in regard to details. Gibraltar would 
be a peculiarly suitable place aa a temporary residence if 
the ex-Emperor was likely to find permanent asylum in a 
Spanish possession. In the Balearic Islands one of the 
Austrian archdukes possessed a  estate which might prove n

suitable as tha ex-Emperor's home. The Canary Islands were 
a possible alternative. In any case an island was desirable

Th*re was a short discussion in regard to the desira
bility or otherwise of the ex-Emperor^ internment in a 
British possession, and the majority of those present were 
opposed to Great Britain becoming his gaoler. 
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After some further discussion the Conference agreed 
That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should have discretion to arrange 
for the removal of the ex-Fr.peror from 
Hungary * 



ISGSPTIAI (2) With reference to Cabinet 81 (81), Conclusion 4, 
IIATIOWS... 

attention was drawn to the incorrect and ton&acious articles 
in a number of the morning newspapers to the effect that a 
Treaty of Alliance with Egypt had been decided on in princi
ple, and that Mr. Churohill was its author; and to the harm 
whioh they might cause. 

The suggestion was made that those rumours probably 
emanated from an Egyptian souroo. 



SITUATION (3) With reference to Cabinet 81 (21)t Conclusion 
I INDIA 

3, a discussion took place in regard to the situation 
In India. 

A Minute on the subject has been recorded in the 
Secretariat, the substance of which will be communicated 
verbally to the Cabinetj and which can be seen on 
application to the Secretary. 



pFLCYl-INT * I4) With reference to Cabinet SO ^81), Conclusion 5, 
jian Orders-.-., the-Secretary of State for India reported that, arising 

out of telegrams Tjohich had passed between the Prime Minister 
and the Viceroy, he was hopeful of reaching arrangements 
whereby considerable orders would be placed in Great Britain^ 
from India without intervention by the British Government. 



SB AMERICAN (5) With reference to Cabinet 78 (21), Conclusion 
If MOWN 

5* the Conferenoe considered the question of who should 
place the Victoria Cross on the grave of the American 
Unknown Warriori and agreed to submit the following 

if Victoria 
Icaferment 

recommendation for5 the approval of His Majesty The j?OSS, 

King:

(a) That Admiral of the Fleet Earl Beatty 
should be asked to place the Victoria 
Cross on the grave: 

(b) That General the Earl of Cavan%,
acoompanyiingLord Beatty, should place, 
on the grave a wreath from His Majesty? 

(c) That the Admiralty should be responsible 
for communicating this decision to Lord 
Beattyp and the War Office for communi
eating it to Lord Cavan: 

- (d) That the Secretary of State for War should 
be responsible for arranging for the 
preparation of the Decoration, with an 
inscription on the reverse to road: 

THE UNKNOWN WARRIOR OF THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, 

and for its conveyance to Lord Beatty, 
who is now in the United States of America. 

(e). That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should notify the Government 
of the United States of America, 
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(6) The question was then raised as to whether 
an offer oxight also to be made to the French 
Government to place the Victoria Cress on the 
grave of the French Unknown Warriors 

The Conference agreed:-

That, without making any formal 
representation to the French Government9 

opportunity might be taken by the Prime 
Minister or the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, at some future meeting 
with M. Briand, to sound him Informally 
as to whether this was desirable or note 

- 6 a 



i7) With redTerenc-e to Cabinet 81 (21), Conclusion 1, 
irĥ -̂ t̂ n̂ rta-ry of State for Foreign Affairs reported that 
Mo rc-ounaris, the Greek Priire Minister, was due to arrive 
this evening, and had asked for an interview on the follow
lng day. 

The Conference took note, with approval, 
of Lord Curzon's intention to press 
M. Gounaris as to whether Greece would 
be ready for Allied mediation on the 
lines contemplated, but rejected by 
Greece, in the previous June. 



(8) Subsequently, the Conference briefly discussed 
the activities of M. Franklin Bouillon, a French ex-Minister, 
at Angora, in regard to which various rumours had currency. 

The Secretary.of State for Foreign Affairs informed 
the Conference that the frontier between Cilicia and Turkey, 
agreed to at Aneora, was, he tmderstood, very similar to 
that included in the Treaty of Sevres. 

Attention was called to the possible danger to Meso
potamla, and particularly Mosul, from the Turks, when relieved 
from anxiety in Cilicia, 

V/hitehol 1 Gardens, S.*. 1, 
October 26, 1921. 
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?ATUS It was explained to the Committee that the question for 
^KRASSINS consideration was what reply should be returned to an enquiry 

from the Court of Appeal as to the status of M  Krassim c

There had already been a case before the Courts/, which 
involved the ownership of Russian gold in this country6 

The case had turned on a letter to the Court from the 
Foreign Office which had been written before the conclusion 
of the Trade Agreement with Russian The Court had 
decided then that the Russian representative did not possess 
the requisite standing and that the Russian gold was, there
fore liable to be attached^' Thi& decision was to a great 
extent modified in. a later case when further enquiry had 
been made of tho Foreign Office? The present question 
arose in relation to the case of Fenton which was an action 
for the price of goods. The plaintiffs had sought to join 
M  Krassin as a defendent and the Master in Chambers had 0

refused on the ground that Mo Krassin had an ambassadorial 
status. The plaintiffs took the case to a Justice in 
Chambers who had sent It on to the Court of Appeal  Before' e

proceeding further the Court had asked the Foreign Office 
to reply to the two following questions 

(.1) Whether H*M* Government had had any dealings 
with M* Krassin other than those on questions 
relating to trade *. 

(S) Whether he had been received as Representative 
of the Soviet Government in any capacity other 
than head of the Russian Trade Delegation^ 

The question was whether the Foreign Office should in 
their reply state directly whether or not M  Krassin was a

regarded by BUM, Government as a full representative of the 
Soviet Government, or whether an answer should be given 
setting out the facts and leaving the decision as to M 0 



Kr&ssiri's status to the Court of Appeal, 
General agreement was expressed with the view that no 

direct statement of opinion should be made by H,M.Government 
as to the status of M, Krassin, but that the facts should be 
placed before the Court and the decision left to them. 

The proposed draft reply by the Foreign Office was read 
to the Committee, the effect of which was that M  Krassin hads

been received by H.M, Government solely in his capacity as 
Chief Official Agent in connection with the Trade Agreement 
although the opportunity had been taken of his presence in 
this country to discuss the question of the famine in Russia 
and the exchange of prisoners. The draft reply went on to 
state that M, Krassin had never been received as Ambassador 
by H,M, Government. This reply, it was stated, represented 
the facts as known to the Foreign Office, It would be 
impossible to recognise M, Krassin as Ambassador because such 
recognition would carry with it recognition of the Soviet 
Government as a de jure Government, whereas the rocognition 
so far accorded to that Government had been more or less 
that of a de facto Governments 

It was pointed out that in a case of this importance, 
the decision of which might involve the suspension of trade 
with Russia since British traders would certainly refuse 
to do further business with a trading agent who had been 
declared by the Courts to possess diplomatic immunity from 
being sued, It was essential that the Court should have .. 
before it the full facts of the case. As a matter ef fact 
1.1, Krassin had on certain occasions been treated informally 
as the representative of tho Soviet Government. Discussions, 
for instance, had been held with him regarding Poland, and the 
War Office had put forward in June 1920 various proposals for 
discussion with him regarding military matters. The Prime 
Minister had himself seen M0Krassin at the time of the discussions 

/on 



the subject or Poland when there had been a question of 
a general European Conferences The assent of the 
French Government had been obtained at Boulogne by the 
Prime Minister and Lord Curzon to the calling of such a 
Conference and definite proposals had been put before 
M 4 Krassin and M  Kameneff by the Prime Minister. 0

The Committee agreed 

That the Cabinet Secretariat should 
oxamine the records of the discussions 
with M* K-rassin and communicate 
details of them to the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs for inclusion , 
of such as are relevant, In the reply 
to the enquiry from the Court of Appeal, 

2, Yittiitehall Gardens, S.i'f. 
2nd November, 1921e 
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Temporary 
Increased Charging 
Powers for 
Transport 
Undertakings. 

1. The Committee had before them a Memorandum 
( C P  . 3439) by the Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of 
Transport. 

I t was explained to the Committee that, as stated in the letter 
from the Ministry of Transport dated the 1st October, 1921 
( C P  . 3359), a promise had been made to transport undertakings 
that, if the question were not dealt with otherwise by Parliament, 
the Government would introduce legislation continuing, till the 
15th February, 1924, the charging powers of canals, and would 
include the Acts under which temporary charging powers are 
conferred on Tramways, Docks and Harbours in the Expiring 

sXaws (Continuance) Act, thus extending them until the 
15th February, 1924. The Railway Companies' Association had, 
however, represented that the continuance for another year of 
" The Harbours, Docks and Piers (Temporary Increase of Charges) 
Act, 1920," would not apply to docks and harbours owned by 
railway companies, since the conditions of the Act made it 
impossible for a railway company to make a successful application 
under it. Unless, therefore, some further pledge were given, each 
railway company would be obliged to introduce a private "Bill next 
session. 

I t was, however, obvious that the railway companies would 
not be in a better position in 1924, which was the limit of the 
extension they desired, since by that date the railway 
amalgamations would not be complete, and all those companies 
who owned docks and harbours would be obliged to bring in Bills 
in or before that year. There were some twenty or thirty of such 
companies. I t had, therefore, been suggested that the temporary 
charging powers as regards docks should be extended to two years 
from 1923, instead of one. This would mean that in 1925 the 
four groups of amalgamated companies would only require to 
introduce four Bills, and much money and parliamentary time 
would, therefore, be saved. The railway companies had agreed 
to this proposal, but its adoption would necessitate an extension 
of time in the case of non-railway-owned docks until February 
1925. The proposal was open to criticism on the general ground 
that its adoption would deprive Parliament of the power of 
revising the charges of dock and harbour undertakings, and would 
place that power in the hands of a Committee. The justification 
of the proposal was that when the existing legislation, which 
terminates the 15th February, 1923, was passed it was thought 
that by 1923 prices and conditions would have become sufficiently 
stable to enable permanent maxima to be fixed. I t was unlikely 
that this anticipation would be realised, and it would, therefore, 
be reasonable to continue temporary legislation for one year. The, 
justification for the further extension of time to two years, and 
for making the principle of fixing charges by ministerial or 
committee decision permanent (as was desired by tramway under
takings), must be sought on other grounds. 

I t was not thought that much, if any, parliamentary 
opposition would arise to the proposal to extend the temporary 

. increase of charges for one year, at any rate. 
I t was generally agreed that there was no objection to 

informing the railway companies that temporary increase of 
charges in the case of railway-owned docks and harbours would 
be provided for until 1924, but that it would be desirable to leave 
for later settlement the decision of the question whether the 
increased charges should be continued until 1925. 

As regards tramways, it was pointed out to the Committee 
that tramway undertakings would be required under present 
legislation to introduce in the next session a large number of 
private Bills. The tramway undertakings with almost complete 
unanimity had requested that permanent legislation should be 
passed to release them from the obligation of coming to Parlia



ment, and to transfer the, duty to fixing tramway charges from 
Parliament to the Minister of Transport. I t was thought that 
this almost unanimous request should be brought to the notice of 
the Committee, although it was realised that a large question of 
principle was involved. 

The Committee agreed— 

(1.) That the Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of * 
Transport should be authorised to inform the railway 
companies that the increased charging powers of 
railway-owned docks and harbours will be extended 
(until the 15th February, 1924) subject to a power of 
revision vested in the Minister of Transport, acting 
on the advice of a Committee. 

(2.) That the question of making permanent the present 
system, whereby charges for tramway undertakings are 
fixed bv the Minister of Transport on the advice of a 
Committee, should be postponed for further considera
tion by the Home Affairs Committee. 

(3.) That a Bill should be prepared for the consideration of 
the Committee, continuing until the 15th February, 
1925, and making applicable to railway-owned under
takings " The Harbours, Docks and Piers (Temporary 
Increase of Charges) Act, 1920." 

National Health  2 . The Committee had before them a Memorandum by the 
insurance. Minister of Health ( C P . 3427), together with a Draft of the 

National Health Insurance (Prolongation of Insurance) Bill 
( C P . 3427 A ) . 

I t was explained to the Committee that owing to the present 
continuance of unemployment, a number of unemployed persons 
will shortly have been unemployed for twelve months. Their 
membership of Approved Societies will consequently terminate, 
and on return to employment they will be treated as if they had 
not previously been insured. The Approved Societies, and other 
bodies, had drawn attention to the hardship which would thus 
arise, and the proposed Bill had been drafted to preserve the 
insurance rights of the persons in question. The Bill was non
controversial in principle, and had been agreed by all Depart
ments concerned, and by the Approved Societies. 

The Committee agreed— 

That the Minister of Health should be authorised to intro
duce the National Health Insurance (Prolongation of 
Insurance) Bill into Parliament. 

3. With reference to Cabinet 78 (20), Conclusion 6, the 
Food Control Committee bad under consideration a Memorandum by the Board 
U r d e r s  - of Trade ( C P . 3435) relating to :  

( i . ) The only remaining restrictive Order under the Ministry 
of Food Continuance Act concerning the sale of food, 

( i i . ) The statistical returns of stocks of foodstuffs collected 
by the Board of Trade, 

( i i i . ) The returns of slaughtered cattle. 

Sale of Food. 
(i.) The only restrictive Order under the Ministry of Food 

Continuance Act in force is the Sale of Food Order, which 
concerns the sale of bread and tea by net weight, and the 
description on sale of jam and edible fats. 



The President of the Board of Trade recommended that this 
Order should be revoked at the end of the year. 

The provisions for the sale of tea by net weight and the 
labelling of imported produce were, in his opinion, beneficial, 
but he doubted whether Parliament would favour permanent 
legislation to secure;their continuance. 

The Order for the sale of bread by net weight had proved 
satisfactory. A Ministry of Food Committee, presided over by 
JLord Rathcreedan, had recommended that the principle of a fixed 
minimum weight for loaves should be embodied in an Act of 
Parliament. 

I t was.explained to the Committee that the law relating to 
the sale of bread by weight was based upon somewhat obsolete 
Bread Acts of 1822'and 1836. The Order under the Ministry of 
Food Continuance Act required not only that bread should be sold 
by weight, but that loaves offered for sale should always be of the 
exact weight of 1 lb. or a multiple of 1 lb. 

The President of the Board of Trade said that if the Order 
were revoked there was certain to be a demand for permanent 
legislation bringing the law relating to the sale of bread in harmony 
with modern requirements, but this would involve a complicated 
and troublesome Bill, and, in his opinion, the present time was not 
suitable for the introduction of such a measure. 

On the other hand; bakers would resent the continuance of 
control, and so soon as the price of flour was stabilised he considered 
that competition would afford purchasers sufficient protection. 

After some discussion the Committee agreed— 

That the following Orders under " The Ministry of Food 
Continuance Act (Statutory Rules and Orders, 1921, No. 
1305) " should be withdrawn:— 

Part 4, relating to the sale of jam. 
Part,5, relating to the sale of fats. 
Part 1, paragraph 3, prohibiting the sale of rolls 

exceeding 2 oz. in weight. 

The Committee further agreed-— 

(1.) That the remainder of Part 1, relating to the sale of 
bread; Part 2, relating, to the sale of tea; and Part 3, 
relating to the labelling of imported produce offered 
for sale, should be reserved for further^consideration. 

(2.) That the President of the Board of Trade should submit 
a Memorandum for the consideration of the Committee 
showing what legislation would be required to amend 
the Bread Acts of 1822 and 1836 so as to bring them 
into conformity with modern requirements. 

Statistical Returns of Stocks of Foodstuffs. 
(ii.) I t appeared from the Board of Trade Memorandum 

( C P  . 3435), above referred to, that the Cabinet at the end of 19,20 
had favoured the retention of these returns, owing to the acute 
difficulty at the outbreak of war, caused by the absence of accurate 
information as to stocEs of foodstuffs. The President of the 
Board of Trade was in favour of only retaining the returns as to 
wheat arid wheaten flour until the latest possible date, the 21st 
August, 1922, having in view that in the meantime it might be 
possible to pass permanent legislation to authorise their 
continuance. 

The Committee were informed that the Secretary of the 
Committee of Imperial Defence, although not authorised to speak 
for that Committee in this matter, was still of the same opinion as 
that expressed in the Memorandum ( C P  , 2319), which had been 



Local Authorities 
(Financial 
Provisions) Bill. 

before the Cabinet when the matter was considered in 1920 (Cab. 
78 (20), Conclusion 6), viz., that in our preparations for war before 
1914, and at the outbreak of war, great difficulty had been 
experienced owing to the absence of statistical information of 
stocks of foodstuffs. - He appreciated the great need for economy, 
but statistics of wheat and wheat flour were of great importance 
and cattle food was also important. 

A skeleton scheme for securing returns in an emergency would 
be better than nothing, and he would be satisfied with statistics for 
wheat and flour, together with a scheme for setting up the 
machinery for obtaining complete information in an emergency. 
In his opinion, the matter was one for decision by some higher 
authority. 

The First Commissioner of Works, in his capacity as Chair
man of the Wheat Commission, stated that a skeleton scheme for 
the collection of wheat and flour statistics had already been 
prepared. 

The Committee agreed— 
That the collection of statistical returns of stocks of foodstuffs 

should be abolished. 

Returns of Slaughtered Cattle. 
( i i i . ) I t was pointed out in the Memorandum by the Board of 

Trade above referred to ( C P  . 3435) that the Cabinet had decided 
that the Minister of Agriculture and the Food Controller should 
make their staff arrangements on the basis that the returns of 
cattle slaughtered in this -country should be maintained. The 
information was forwarded to the Board of Trade, where it was 
tabulated and forwarded to the Ministry of Agriculture. The 
Scottish Board did not attach much value to them, but the Ministry 
of Agriculture found them useful. They would become less 
accurate now that the Licensing of Slaughter Houses Order had 
been revoked. The President of the Board of Trade was not sure 
that they were worth retaining, but, if so, suggested they should 
be made direct to the Ministry of Agriculture. 

Mr. Dunbar, on behalf of the Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheries, stated that the question largely turned on whether the 
Committee of Imperial Defence wished these statistics continued. 
I  f they werei not continued, the annual census of live stock would 
be the only complete information available for estimating the 
supply and consumption of home-produced meat. The returns 
now being considered were the only adequate source of informa
tion in the period intervening between one annual census and 
another. 

The President of the Board of Trade said that his Depart
ment were not at all sure that the returns were reliable. 

The Committee agreed— 
That the collection of returns of slaughtered cattle should be 

abolished. 

4. Wi th reference to H . A . C 98, Conclusion 1, the Committee 
had before them Memoranda from the Ministry of Health 
( C P  . 3430 and C P  . 3443) relating to the Local Authorities 
(Financial Provisions) Bill, together with a copy of the Bill. 

A  t the meeting above referred to the Committee had already 
considered the clauses of a Bill and had approved a proposal for a 
temporary increase of the London Equalisation Rate. In conse
quence of a meeting of representatives of the London Borough 
Councils, this had been abandoned in favour of a proposal to 
extend the principle of the Metropolitan Common, Poor Fund to 
outdoor relief, and in view of- the urgency of the matter and the 
unanimity of the Borough Councils, the Bill as thus amended had 
already been introduced in the House of Commons. 



By Clause 1 (1) of the Bill it was proposed to raise the charge 
upon the Metropolitan Common Poor Fund for the maintenance of 
indoor paupers from bd. per head per day to Is. 3d. per head 
per day. 

Clause 1 (2) provided for the extension of the Metropolitan 
Common Poor Fund to outdoor relief so as to equalise the charge 
all over London. Possible abuses would be prevented by regula
tions issued by the Minister of Health. 

Clauses 2, 3 and 4 were agreed to by the Home Affairs 
Committee at their last meeting. 

A further point was raised in the Memorandum by the 
Minister of Health ( C P . 3443) relating to the extent, if any,-to 
which Boards of Guardians should be allowed to ignore disability 
pensions in estimating the income of an applicant for the purpose 
of assessing the amount of relief to be given. The only cases in 
which Guardians in granting relief were required to ignore any 
part of the income receivable by the applicant were sick pay and 
benefits under the Outdoor Relief (Friendly Societies) Acts and 
National Health Insurance Acts of not more than 5s. and 7s. Qd. 
a week respectively, and unemployment benefit of not more than 
10s. a week. 

By the Unemployed Workers Dependants' (Temporary 
Provision) Bill at present before the House of Commons, it was 
proposed to suspend the operation of the last-named exception. 
I t was doubtful whether as a matter of strict law the regulations 
to be made under the Bill could empower the Guardians to ignore 
either the whole or a part of a disability pension. On the other 
hand, strong pressure would no doubt be brought to bear by the 
ex-Service Men's Organisations. 

The Committee were impressed,-' on the one hand, by the fact 
that the whole of a recipients income ought to be taken into 
account in considering whether he was destitute, and, on the 
other, by the fact that some consideration must be given to the 
circumstances of war pensioners, who were entitled to special 
regard on account of pain and suffering and the necessity for 
extra nourishment. 

The Committee took note of "the revised form of the Local 
Authorities (Financial Provisions) Bill. 

The Committee agreed— 

(1.) That no special provisions should be inserted in the 
Local Authorities (Financial Provisions) Bill to 
empower , Boards of Guardians to ignore disability 
pensions in estimating the income of an applicant. 

(2.) That the Minister of Health should be authorised in the 
event of the matter being raised in the debate to agree 
to an amendment to empower Guardians to ignore a 
part of the disability pension in estimating the income 
of an applicant? 

(No exact sum was laid down by the Committee, 
but the general feeling appeared to be that if the 
matter were pressed, 7s. Qd. a week should be the sura 
fixed on the analogy of the exception made in the- case 
of sick pay and benefits under the National Health 
Insurance Acts.) 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
October 27, 192i. 
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"lu. With reference to Cabinet 87 (21), 
Conclusion 1, the Cabinet were informed that after many 
meetings with the Irish Representatives, an offer had been 
made to them on behalf of the British Government, the most 
important of the provisions of which are to be found in the 
first 4 paragraphs of S.F;Ce29Ae These provisions dealt 
with the future constitutional status of Ireland, its 
relation to the Imperial Parliament and Government, the 
position of the representative of the Crown in Ireland, 
and the Oath to be taken by the members of the Irish 
Parliament,, Ireland wmld under these provisions 
acquire full nomlnion status, subject to one or two 
modifications especially in regard to the Navy, and her 
position in t he Empire would be the same as that of the 
great self-governing Dominions * In particular, there 
would be no question of any veto by Great Britain upon 
purely Irish legislation,,, 

Attentionwas also drawn to the provisions in 
Paragraphs 6 and 7 of F.0F0C*29Ao, under which H.M. Imperial 
Forces would undertake the defence by sea of the British 
Islands including Ireland for a period of ten years, at 
the expiration of which this provision would be reviewed 
at a conference of representatives of the British and 
Irish Governmentsj the Irish Government to give H.M. 
Imperial Forces certain specific facilities in time of 
peace and in time of war, as Indicated in paragraph 7. 
As regards Ulster, reference was made to the proposals 
in paragraph 12 and following paragraphs, under which, 
after the expiration of 6 monthsj and before the expira
tion of 12 months from the date of the Agreement, the 
Parliament of Northern Ireland could, by an address 
presented to His Majesty, request that the powers of the 
i Parliament and Government of the Irish Free State should 
not extend to Northern Ireland. Provision was also 

made/ 



made for- -a..re-adjustment of the boundaries between Ulster 
and the rest of Ireland and as to the question of safe
guards for the province of Ulster in the event of that 
orovince coming under the Government of the Irish Free 
State. 

These terms had been under consideration by 
the Irish Cabinet, and there were indications that the 
division of opinion which had manifested itself among 
the Irish Representatives in London, also existed in 
the Irish Cabinet. Invny case, a majority of the 
members of that Cabinet had rejected the terms and 
had submitted counter proposals, which were summarised 
in S.F.C.32. Attention was particularly directed 
to the first 5 paragraphs of S.F.C.32, from which it 
was clear that the Irish Cabinet had no intention of 
coming within the British Empire, but wished Ireland 
to remain an independent Republic associated with the 
British Empire for certain specific purposes, and bearing 
no allegiance to the King, but merely recognising him 
as the Head of the Associated States. Attention was 
aLso drawn to the provisions in Clause 7 of S.F.C.32 
respecting the coastal defence of Ireland by sea, and 
to the fact that the document contained no counter 
proposals regarding Ulster, from which it would appear 
that no Sinn Fein objection would be forthcoming to 
the proposals regarding Ulster, contained in S.F.C.29A. 

The Cabinet were informed that Mr. Arthur 
Griffiths, and Mr. Michael Collins, were greatly disappoint
ed at the rejection of the British proposals. The 
latter appeared to be not unwilling to accept paragraphs 
1, 2, and 3, of SoF 9C t29A. He would have preferred an 
immediate decision on Ulster, and he would have remitted 

the question/ 



question of the ulster safeguards for discussion between 
representatives of ulster and the rest of Ireland,, Mr. 
Collins had been told that in the opinion of the British 
Ministers it would be no use holding a plebiscite of the 
population of Southern Ireland, unless at least some of the 
leaders were prepared publicly to recommend the acceptance 
of the British terms* 

In the course of the general discussion the view was 
expressed that if the Irish representatives could be 
persuaded to accept paragraphs 1, 2, 3, (Constitutional), 
6, 7, (Naval), and possibly 9, (Customs), it might be advisable 
to try to meet them on the actual terms of the Oath of 
Allegiancej paragraph 4. It was pointed out that the 
Irish representatives objected to taking any oath of this 
character. On the other hand it was represented that 
great caution was necessary respecting the Oath of 
Allegiance, having regard to the nature of the negotiations 
in the past, and that it would be disastrous if, after 
a settlement had been made, a different interpretation 
was placed on so vital a matter in Great Britain and in 
Ireland. Emphasis was laid on the Importance in any 
future negotiations of pointing out to the Irish representa
tives that acceptance of the first 3 paragraphs of S.P.C.29A. 
would involve the recognition of the King in Ireland and, 
for example, that all writs would run in Hi3 Majesty1s 
name. 

In the course of the discussion, it was suggested 
that the following form of words should be substituted for 
those in paragraph 4 of S.P C.S9jAi- ,e

I...... c . . . . . .fto * . . . . . . . . . c do solemnly swear true 
faith and allegiance to the Constitution of the Irish 
Free State as by law established and that I will be faithful 



to H,M* King George V,,, hi a ha4rs and' successors 
by law. In virtue of the common citizenship of 
Ireland with Great Britain and her adherence to 
and membership of the group of nations known as the 

British Commonwealtiu 

There was general agreement that so long as the 
substance of the first 3 paragraphs of S.F.C.29.A, remain 
unaltered, the precise terms of the oath were immaterial. 

The Cabinet agreed--* 
(1) That at the meeting with the Irish 

Representatives at 2*30 p,m* this 
afternoon, the British representatives 
should endeavour to attain a settlement 
on the lines Indicated in the discussion; 

(2) That as regards the navalprovisions, 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
should, after consultation with the 
Naval and Military experts, interview 
the Irish Representatives concerned with 
a view to securing their agreement with 
the substance of paragraphs 6 and 7 of 
S.P C.29*A;e

(3) That the Members of the Cabinet should 
hold themselves in readiness to attend 
a further meeting later in the afternoon0 

p NEGOTIATIONS. (2) In the course of the foregoing discussion i 
lageof reference was made to the fact that there had appeared 
lrmation9 

in the "Times" newspaper on Saturday lasfe a full acooount 
of the British proposals which must have been given to the 
newspaper by some person in possession of the actual document. 
It was asserted that this information had not been revealed 
by the Irish Representatives who had been scrupulously honest 
in this respect throughout the negotiations. It was 
suggested that it might be worthy of consideration whether 
proceedings should not be taken under the Official Secrets 
Act with a view to the discovery of the narte of the person 
who had furnished the information to the newspaper. 

The Attorney-General undertook to 
look into the matter. 

) Whitehall Gardens, 
5th December, 1921, 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet 
held-at-JLQ- Downing Street, S*W, on Tuesday, 6th 

Dec-ember, 1921, at 12*30 p*m* 

PRESENT 

THE PRIME MINISTER

me Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, 

the Right Hon0  E 0 Shortt, K C j. 
,,P,, Secretary of State for 

0 0

Some Affairs0 

fee Right Hone W.S. Churchill, 
j,P,, Secretary of State for 

-Colonies o 
the Right Hon6 Sir L. Woŝ bingt4m̂  
irons, Bart., M.P., Secretary 
^ State for Waro 
be Right Hen, Sir Alfred hond, 
prbt, M.P., Minister of Healths 
'he Right Hon0 Sir A, Griffiths 
Josoawen, M.P 0, Minister of 
'griculture and Fisheries. 
he Right Hone R. Munro, K.O., 

iiP., Secretary for Scotland0 

 (IN THE CHAIR)e 

The Right Hon0 Sir Robert Horae^ 
G.B.E., K .O. , M.P., Chancellor 
of the Exchequers 
The Right Hon. The Marquess Curzon 
of Kedleeton, K.G., G.C.S.I., 
G.C.I.E.. Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affaire* 
The Right Hon. E.S, Montagu, M.P, 
Secretary of State for India. 

The Right Hon. S* Baldwin, M.P., 
President of the Board of Tradee 

The Right Hon. H.A.L, Fisher, M0irv, 
President of the Board of Education. 
The Right Hon0 T0J* Macnamara, 
M.P., Minister of Labour. 

The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
Bart., K . C , M.P., Chief Secretary 
for Ireland. 

The Right Hon. Sir Gordon Hewart., 
K.C, , M 9 P,, A11orney-Genera 1. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 

* Right Hon. The Viscount Colonel Leslie Wilson, C.M.G., D.S.0, 
?UaAian of Derwent. G.C.V.O., M.P., Joint Parliamentary Secretary, 
, s*0,, Viceroy of Ireland. Treasury. 

fp* Lionel Curtis. Sir Edward Grigg, K:.C.V80., C.M.G. 

p Thomas Jones. , ,,, .Acting Secretary. t

?' R.B, Howorth........ . . . .... *. *........ *Assistant Secretary. r



ii . * i ' .219 
(1) With reference to Cabinet 89 (21).,.. Conclusion 1, 
the Cabinet had before them a copy of the Articles of 
Agreement (CP.3529) which had been signed at 2030 a m, a

that morning by the British and Irish Delegations.. 
THE PRE ME MINISTER informed his colleagues that 

in his opinion to-day was one of the greatest days in 
the history of the British Empire. Early this morning 
a Treaty of Peace had been signed between the represents
tives of the British and Irish peoples. The disputes and 
friction between the two peoples had been a source of 
weakness, not merely to Great Britain but to the Empire 
and a permanent settlement of the Irish problem would 
enormously incree.se Great Britain5 s prestige in the 
world and would show that she wa3 still capable of over
coming almost JLnsuperable dlf f Iculties* A just and righteous 
settlement of the Irish question was vitally necessary 
at the present moment and would have the most beneficial 
effects in America and elsewhere. 

While some difficulties still remained, the 
greatest had been overcome. Among the latter might 
be mentioned m (l) the reluctance of the Irish extremists 
to swear allegiance to the King and to repudiate ah 
Irish Republic; (ii) the difficulty of inducing people 
with hereditary dislike of the British Empire and all 
-that it represented to agree to enrol themselves as 
members of the Empire; (iii) to make some settlement 
acceptable by Ulster, - the rock upon which all previous 
efforts had been shattered. 

For the first time in the history of Ireland the 
extremists had accepted a situation in which it was 
open to Ulster to contract out of a united Ireland. 
She would under the Articles of Agreement have one month 
in which to make up her mind and it must be noted that 
the British representatives had adhered absolutely 
to the pledges given to Ulster. Ulster, under the 
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arrangements would not "be coerced, but if she desired 
to exercise the option of remaining with the United 
Kingdom, then she must be prepared to share the 
burdens and responsibilities of the United 
Kingdom for better or worse. 

If Ulster remained with Great Britain, it 
would be necessary to fix her boundaries afresh 
and it had been represented that a Boundary Commission 
would possibly give Ulster more than she would lose. 

The terras of the Oath to be taken by Members of 
the Parliament of the Irish Free State were remarkable 
and were better in many respects than the terms of the 
Oath of Allegiance ordinarily required in Great 
Britain, 

The Prime Minister informed the Cabinet of 
the difficulties which had been experienced with 
the Irish Representatives on the previous evening, 
and it was only at the very end that those 
representatives had eventually agreed to the terms 
now incorporated in C t .Pc3529. 

In conclusion the Prime Minister stated that 
speaking for himself and for his colleagues on the 
Irish Committee he desired to say how. deeply indebted 
they all felt to their colleagues in the Cabinet for 
the absolute trust and loyalty which had been displayed 
during the negotiations. Success would have been 
impossible but for the absolute confidence which 
the Cabinet had reposed In the British Representatives. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
said that he wished to exp]ess the unanimous feeling 
of gratitude which filled every member of the Cabinet 



towards the Prime Minister and his colleagues for 
the part which they had played in the recent 
negotiations. The settlement of the Irish 
difficulty was one of the most remarkable events 
in the history of the British Empire and It 
represented an astonishing victory for the Empire 
which would have Incalculable effects throughout 
the whole world and in particular would remove a 
dark cloud which had hung for years over Great 
Britain8a relations with the United States of 
America^ The most cordial thanks of the Cabinet 
were due to the Prime Minister and his colleagues 
who had given months of anxious thought and time 
to this problem, had shown unlimited patience and 
forbearance, had maintained an unfailing fidelity 
to the pledges given and had shown throughout 
Indomltible courage. All would, he/elt sure, 
agree that the success attained was mainly 
attributable to the skill, wisdom, ability and 
foresight displayed by the Prime Ministers and he, 
Lord Curzon was proud to have the privilege on 
this occasion of expressing the views of the Cabinet, 

The Cabinet unanimously agreed :^ 

(1) to express their enltre approval 
of the settlement effected and of 
the attitude adopted by the British 
Representatives throughout the 
negotiations, and 

(ii) to associate themselves with the 
remarks made by the Secretary 6£ 
State for Foreign Affairs. 



(2.) In the:- courae-*xf""th^ 
reference was made to the fact that the Articles of 
Agreement were to be submitted forthwith by His 
Majesty's GrO-̂ errnment for the approval of Parliament 
and by the Irish representatives to a Meeting summoned 
for the purpose and the members elected to sit in 
the House of Commons for Southern Ireland. The latter 
Meeting would take place In about seven days time and it 
was urged that as evidence of good faith the British 
Parliament should be summoned immediately for the 
sole purpose of ratifying the Articles of Agreement. 

It was suggested that the State Opening of 
Parliament should un this occasion be made as 
impressive as possible and that Companies from all 
the Regiments of Guards with massed bands shotild be 
stationed in the neighbourhood of the Houses of 
Parliament. 

The Cabinet were informed that His Majesty the 
King was overjoyed with the result of the negotiations 
and that it was His Majesty's intention t*s cone 
specially ta London io-rr&rrow for the Meeting of the 
Privy Council for the summoning of Parliamente 

The Cabinet agreed:
(i) That a Committee composed of -

The Prime Minister (Chairman) 
The Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs, 
The Secretary of State forvfar, 
The Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Viscount FitzAlan, 
The First Commissioner of ^orks 

HiCQU^alken (Secret ary) 
should make arrangements in connection with 
the State Opening of Parliament. 

til) That in order to mark the very special 
occasion the Clerk to the Privy Council 
should be requested to summon to the 
Meeting cf the Privy Council to-norrow 
all the Members of the Cabinets and the 
Viceroy. 



;t£H (3) The' ^fCrlx^i^mT^ st-ion had 
been "made that Parliament should be summoned to meet 

^ifimentary 
cedure. on "Wednesday, December 14th for the sole purpose of 

approving or disapproving the Articles of Agreements 
This would be in accordance with the precedent set 
at the time of the Union. It was contemplated that 
after an address in reply had be5n made to His 
Majesty's speech, Resolutions would be introduced 
in the House of Commons and subsequently in the House 
of Lords and. on their passage through both Houses a 
joint address would be presented to His Majesty 
expressing approval of the Articles of Agreement. 
Parliament would then be prorogued and not adjourned. 

It was pointed out that under this procedure 
there might be two debates, one on the King's speech 
and a second on the Resolutions  Moreover it would e

be difficult to prevent other subjects being discussed. 
A suggestion was then made which met with considerable 
support that the Resolutions should be introduced 
simultaneously into the House of Commons and the 
House ef Lords. 

It was then pointed out that if the precedent of 
the Union Resolution was followed it vaould be very 
difficult to get the Resolutions passed before 
Christmas and it was suggested that separate 
Resolutions were not really necessary and that the 
address in reply to His Majesty's" Speech could be 
drafted in such a form as to obviate the need for 
separate Resolutions. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
To r-equest the Lord ^rivy Seal and the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
to consider the question of Parliamentary 
procedure and to decide on the best 
course to adopt, having regard to the 
considerations indicated in the discussions 



- ---jffion*errt.-̂ hare were about 3,000 men interned, in Ireland, 
against whom no charge had been, rno.de, and that it 
would-be most difficult to keep them in prison 
throughout the winter. The proposal, had, therefore, 
been made that directly the Articles of Agreement 
had been approved by the British Parliament, and 
ratified by the Irish Parliament, H.h, The King 
should be advised to order the release of the 
internees. 

The Cabinet agreed 
( 1 ) That H.u. The King should not be 

advised, to release the Irish internees 
until after Bail Eireann had ratified 
the Articles of Agreement; 

(2) That special consideration would have 
t- be given later on to the question 
of Irish prisoners in connection with 
any possible amnesty legislation which 
might be necessary, 

HM3X3 TO THE 5, The attention of the Cabinet was drawn to 
HIEF SECRETARY 
OR IRELAND. criticism which might be expected on the lines that 

the settlement now effected might equally have been ? 
reached some time ago. It was generally agreed, 
however, that a year ago Sinn Fein would not have 
entertained or even agreed, to discuss proposals similar 
to those which the Irish Representatives had now signed, 
and that the change In the attitude of Sinn Fein was 
mainly attributable to the rough treatment to 
which the Irish extremists had been subjected -during 
the last twelvemonths, and which had brought home to 
the men In the field the need for some equitable 
compromise, 

/The 
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t 

3 PROVISIONAL
VERNfciEMT F O R 
IUTHERN IRELAND.

iDING OF THE
HOLES OF 
83Snj33?T-.

3LICATI0K OF THE
HOLES OF 
SSshEHT.

Tho- Prime- Ministers -on-behalf of his-colleagues, 
warmly congratulated the Chief Secretary for Ireland 
on the able and cpxirageous manner in which he had 
throughout discharged the very difficult and dis
agreeable duties entrusted to himj but for the 
way in which the decisions of the Cabinet had been 
enforced by the Irish Executive, and particularly 
by the Chief Secretary, the present settlexaent would 
never have come about. The Cabinet unanimously 
endorsed the vlev-s expressed by the Prime Minister. 

 6, The Cabinet agreed 
 That the Chief Secretary for Ireland 

and his advisers should consult together 
forthwith on the arrangements necessa^ 
for setting up a Provisional Government 
in Southern Ireland, in the event of 
the acceptance, by Bail Eireann of the 
Articles of Agreement. 

 7* The Cabinet were informed that the Irish 
 Representatives wore anxious that the Articles of 

Agreement should bear the word "Treaty" in the headin 
ixits u c t u i n w u egreeu. --

That there was no objection to 
this proposal. 

 8 . After the Cabinet had been informed that 
 Sir James Craig would receive the Articles of 

Agreement about mid-day to-day, it was agreed 
(li That the Articles of Agreement 

should be given to the Press 
this afternoon, for publication 
In to-morrow's papers; and 

(2) That in his speech this evening 
the Lord Privy Seal should announce 
that the Articles had been signed 
this morning by all the Irish and 
British Representatives, and. that 
the British Representatives had 
signed with the unanimous approval 
of the Cabinet, 



9* The Cabinet agreed -— 

That a Draft Summary of the Articles 
of Agreement should be prepared and 
submitted to the Departments cono-erned, 
with a view to despatch to H,fUH. 
Prince of tfeles, Mr 0 Balfour, the Viceroy
of India and the Dominion Premiers 
respectively!, 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.T/ 

6th December, 1921i 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet 
held at 1 0 , Downing Street, S*WVj. on Wednesday,' 

7th December, 1921, at 11*45 a.m* 

P R E S E N T : -

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE'CHAIR)* 

(he Rt.Hon. A* Chamoerlain, M*£i^ The Rt*Hon. The VIseount Birkenhead 
lord Privy Seal. Lord Chancellor. 
toe Rt.Hon. Sir Robert Home, The RtbHon. E. Shortt, KeC.,M.P., 
.B.E. ,K.C.,M.P., Chancellor Secretary of State for Home 
of the Exchequer. Affairs * 

Ihe Most Hon. The Marquess The Rt, Hon. W.S. Churchill, M.P., 
ffCurzon of Kedleston, K.G., Secretary of State for the 
5,C.S.I.,G.C.I.E., Secretary of Colonies. 
State for Foreign Affaire. 
The Rt.Hon. Sir L. Worthington- The Rt. Hon. S. Baldwin, M.P., 

,,,Evan3, Bart. ,M.P., Secretary of President of the Board of Trade. 
IState for War. 
I The Right Hon. Sir Mond, The Rte Hon. H.A.L. Fls&er, M.P., 

President of the Board of Education I Barto Mo ?o, Minister of Healths s

]The Rt. Hon. Sir A. Griffith- The Rt. Hon. T.J. Maaftamara, M. P,, 
IBoscawen, M.P., Minister of Minister of Labour* 
IAgriculture and Fisheries. 

The RtoHon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, ! 
The Rt. Hon. R. Munro, K.C*,M.P., Bart. ,K.C,M.P.^Chief Secretary fo 
Secretary for Scotland. Ireland. 

The Rt. Hofte. Sir Gordon Hewart, K.C., 
M* P., Attorney-General. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT t-
The Rt. Hon. The Viscount General The Rt.Hon8 Sir C F . N. 
plt2Alan of Derwent, G.C V.0. , Macready, G. C.B. ,G*C.M.G*, General 
D.S.O., Viceroy of Ireland. Officer Commanding the Troops in 

Ireland. 

Acting. Secretary0

Assistant Secretary* 



1. "rith reference to Cabinet 90 (2l) Conclusion.4 
the Cabinet were informed that the Irish Delegates 
had made strong representations on the subject of the 
immediate release of the internees an-; in particular had 
urged that such release would assist the; in securing 
the acceptance by Da.il Eireann of the Articles o f 

Agreement, 
The Commander in Chief in Ireland informed the 

Cabinet t.hr,t there would be no objection from the 
military point Of view to the immediate release of 
the 4,000 internees; the conditions in the carps were 
undoubtedly unsatisfactory though thi3 was in the main 
attributable to the ill behaviour of the internees 
ther.iselves. In his view responsible opinion in the Army 
in Ireland would favour immediate release. 

It was pointed out that it would be more difficult 
for the Irish Parliament to reject the Articles of 
agreement if the internees had been released as an 
act of clemency immediately after the signature of 
those Articles. 

The Cabinet unanimously agreed 
That the'Prime Minister should take the 
(first convenient opportunity of r;u;-y;e-.iti.n
- to His kajesty the Kin.;; that instructions 
should be riven for the immediate release 
of all the Irish internees an.i." without 
waiting for the ratification by Dail 
Eireann of the Articles of Agreement. 

2,. '

;:

 With reference to Cabinet 90 (21), Conclusion 4, 
the Cabinet were informed that the Irish Delegates 
had been notified that the question of the convicted 
prisoners must bo postponed for a general amnesty and 
'that any amnesty would have to be a mutual one. 

http://Da.il
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Reference was made to the arrangements after 
(v the South African War when the sentences passed on 

convicted orisoners were reviewed by two judges 
t 

and also to the fact that there were at the moment 
a number of Irish prisoners under sentence of death. 

The Cabinet agreed 
That tho Prime Minister should take 
an early opportunity of obtaining 
the approval of His Majesty the King, 

(1) To the proposal that as part 
of a general amnesty the sentences 
passed on Irish prisoners should 
be reviewed by a special judicial 
tribunal and, 

(ii) To an official notification being 
privately given to those prisoners 
n^m lying under sentence of death 
that the death penalty would not be 
enforced. 

5 IRISH S. With reference to Cabinet 90 (21), Conclusion 3, 
EJATTON. * 
riiamontary the Cabinet further discussed the question of the 
ocedure. 

procedure to be adopted at the forthcoming meeting 
of Parliament. It was urged that no formal resolution 
approving the Articles of Agreement should be passed 
but that the Address in reply to His Majesty?s speech 
should take the form of thanking His Majesty 
and stating that Parliament approved the Articles and ;.. 
would take s.$eps to pass the necessary legislation 
to give effect to them. 

The question was then raised whether the House 
of Lords and the House of Commons should simultaneously - j 

debate the Address or whether the motion should not 
be first moved &n the House of Commons and subsequently 
sent on to the House of Lords, following the precedent 
set at the time of the Act of Union. 

j
The Cabinet agreed 

To request the Prime Minister, the 
Lord Privy Seal and the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs to settle the 
procedure in consultation^ 



I
4. The Cabinet discussed the question of the 
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persons who should be Invited to move and second 
tho reply to His Majesty's speech in the House of 
Commons and the House of Lords respectively. The 
names of various suitable persons were mentioned 
and the Cabinet agreed — 

To leave the question for settlement 
to the Lord Privy Seal and the Secretary 
of State f'/r TV reign Affairs in 
consultation with the Prime Minister. 

5. The Cabinet were informed that in the event 
of Pail Eireann accepting the Articles of Agreement 
provision would have to be made for financing the 
Provisional Government of Southern Ireland. If it 
was decided to take advantage of the' 1920 Act, Crown-
Colony Government could be set up and the Sinn Fein 
leaders could be nominated as rulers under that Act. 
While under this plan no special financial arrangements 
would be necessary it had the disadvantage that it 
would involve a dissolution of the Southern Parliament 
and such dissolution could only be carried out with 
the assent and approval of Sinn Fein. The alternative 
would be to set up an administration in Soiithern Ireland 
on an admittedly irregular basis and. subsequently 
obtain an Act of Indemnity. In this case the 
Administration would require to be financed and a 
financial resolution would have to be submitted to 
Parliament. 

The Cabinet agreed --
To refer the question of the financial 
arrangements to be made for the Provisional 

Government of Southern Ireland to the 
folio w i 'J. ig 0 o mm I o t e e : -

The Lord Chancellor (In the Chair), 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Secretary of State for War 
Chief Secretary for Ireland 

with 
T-ir. Pembroke Wicks (Secretary), 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S,*r/., 
7th Docomber, 1921, 
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CONCLUSIONS ef a Conference of 
Ministers held at 10, Downing Street, 
S.W., on Wednesday, ?th December, 1921, 

at 4 a 15 p.m. 

P R E S E N T 

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR). 

The Right-Hon. The Viscount 
BIrkenhead, Lord Chancellor. 

The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthing ton-
Evans, Bart.,M.P., Secretary of 
State for War, 

The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwoed, 
Bart. ,K. C. .M.P.Chief Secretary 
for Ireland. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT j-

The Right Hon. The Viscount 
FitzAlan of Perwent, G.C V. 0., 
^.S.Oo, Viceroy of Ireland. 

General The Right Hon. Sir 
C.F.N. Maoready, G.C.B,,G. C.M.G., 
General Officer Commanding the 
Forces in Ireland. ""^ 

Mr. Li one .1 Curtis.. 

Mr. Thomas Jones Acting Secretary, Cabinet. 



With reference to Cabinet 91 (21), Conclusion 1, 
the Prime Minister reported the result of his 
interview with His Majesty the King on the question 
of the Irish Internees, and the Conference agreed 

1, That the Secretary of State for War 
should take the necessary steps 
forthwith to release persons Interned 
-under Regulation 14 (b) of the 
Restoration of Order in Ireland 
Regulation. 

2. That the following Hotice should 
be issued *,o-day to the Press 

'i 

"In view of the Agreement signed 
"yesterday between the Representatives^ 
"of the British Government and 
"the Irish Delegation of Plenipoten
"tiaries,. His Majesty has approved 
"of the release forthwith of all 
"persons now interned under Regulation 
"14 (b) of the Restoration of Order 
"in Ireland Reguatlion. Instructions 
^have been given accordingly." 

3. That the Chief Secretary for Ireland 
should be authorised to release certain 
prisoners indicated by him. 

2, Whitehall -Gardens, S.W. 
-

7th December, 1921,, 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet 
heOA^s-i 10, Downing Street? S.W^.-^.Jtoday, 12th 

T^ecaQmber, 1921, at 4 p.me 

PRESENT 

The Right Hon. A ^ jChamberlnln, M.P,, 
Lord Privy -SeajT (In the Chair). 

The Right Hon. The "Viscount The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, 
SirlEenheaxf, Lord'"Chancellor, G.B,E., K.C., M.P., Chancellor 

of the Exchequer, 
The Right Hon. 33. Shortt, The Most Hon. The Marquess Curzon 
K.C., M.P., Secretary of State of Kedleston, K.G., G.C.S.I., 
for Home Affairs. G.C.I.E., Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs. 
The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill, The Right Hon. E.S. Montagu, H.P., 
a.P., Secretary of State for Secretary of State for India, 
the Colonies. 
The Right Hon. Sir L, itforthington- The Right Hon. S. Baldwin, M.P., 
Evana, Bart., M,?,, Secretary President of the Board of Trader 
of State for War. 
The Right Hon. Sir A. Mond, The Ri ght Hon. H.A,L. Fi sher, H.?,, 
Bart,, M.P., Minister of Health. President of the Board of Education 
The Right Hon. Sir A. Griffith- The Right Hon. T.J, Macnamara, 
Bo sc aw en, M.P., Minister of H.P., Minister of Labour. 
Agriculture and Fisheries. 
The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, The Right Hon. Sir Gordon Hewart, 
Bart., K . C , M.P., Chief Secretary &.C., M.P., Attorney^General, 
for Ireland, 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT: -

L t o C o I , Leslie Wilson, C.M.G., Sir E, Grigg, K . C . V . O . , C.v..t*. 
D,S.O,, H.P., Joint Parliamentary 
Secretary, Treasury. 
Sir F. Liddell, K.C.B,, First Sir Claud Schuster, K.C.B., C.V.O., 
Parliamentary Counsel0 K , C , Permanent Secretary and Cleric 

of the Crown. 
Mr. Lionel Curtis, 

^r, Thomas Jones,., .......Acting Secretary. 
fv, T  St, Quintin Hill. ...**...**...,Principal. B

Pembroke Wicks. ,, , -,v I t i ' * I ' I t i G a o a ^ o r c o o t ; Principal. c



IBS SAGE OP 
CONGRATULATION 
KJ JR. BALFOUR. 

SHE KIHG'S PESGH AND HE ADDRESS 
REPLY 

HERETO, 

ISLAND. 
POVIBIONAL 
pVJIiRNMEHT. 

X. The Lord Privy Seal suggested to the Cabinet 
that a message of congratulation from the Cabinet 
should be Sent to Mr. Balfour regarding the conclusion 
of the Pacific Agreement, 

The Cabinet agreed 
That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should be requested to send 
to Mr. Balfour in their name a message 
of congratulation, couched in suitable 
terms, on the successful issue of his 
labours at the Washington Conference. 

2. The Cabinet had before them a draft of the 
King's speech for the opening of Parliament on 
Wednesday, 14th December, 1921, (CP.3543 Revised) 
and a draft of the address in reply. 

The Cabinet 
(1) Approved the draft of the King's 

speech as amended and agreed to 
its submission to His Majesty. 

(See Appendix I). 
(2) Approved the Address in reply to 

3. Some discussion took place as to the legislation 
which it would be necessary to pass in the forthcoming 
Session, and as to the desirability of including in 
the speech the words "No other business will be 
brought before you in the present Session". 

The Cabinet were informed that in the opinion 
of the Committee on Irish Finance (established by 
Cabinet 91 (21) Conclusion 5 ) which had just held a 
meeting, there were two subjects which would require 
urgently to be dealt with presumably by legislation. 
Firstly, there was the position of those persons who 
had been engaged in operating Martial Law in Ireland, 
and who would, unless an Act of Indemnity were passed, 
be open to attack from many quarters, and secondly, 

6 )the King's Speech. (See Appendix II
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there was the situatd^rL^^ the provisions 
of Article 17 of the Articles ?f Agreement. This 
Article provided for the establishment of a provisional 
Government. The only way in which such a Government 
could operate would be through the machinery of the 
Act of 1920, but this would involve the taking of the ' 
oath of allegiance by Irish Ministers in the usual 
form, a form to which the Irish Delegates IJad objected. 
Unless the machinery provided by Section 72 of the 
Act of 1920 were used, the Irish Government would be 
strictly bound by appropriations of the British 
Parliament. They would be able to collect only such 
taxes as had been imposed by the British Parliament, 
and spend the proceeds only in the way Parliament 
had directed. They would thus lose all popular 
support in Ireland. It might be possible to devise 
some method which would enable Irish Ministers to 
assume effice after taking the oath of allegiance 
in the form prescribed by the Articles of Agreement 
but the other difAcuities could not, in the opinion 
of the Committee on Irish Finance (who, however, had 
not had the benefit of the advice of the Lord 
Chancellor) be surmounted without legislation. 

Strogn objection was raised to the. introduction 
of any business other than that necessary for the 
ratification of the Articles of Agreement. 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR, who arrived at this 
stage, informed the Cabinet that there were only two 
courses; to proceed by way of the Act of 1920, or to 
pass legislation.. A strict interpretation of Section 
72 of the Act of 1920 would necessitate -che members 
of the Provisional Government being appointed Privy 
Councillors, and taking one oath, To proceed under 
existing arrangements without relying upon the powers 



conferred by the Act of 1920 would restrict the new 
Irish Government to existing financial appropriations, 
inapplicable to the conditions in whioh they would 
be situated and the Irish ?Unisters would find they 
had not a free hand. 

The Cabinet, however, were of opinion that it 
would be exceedingly difficult to pass any legislation 
in the short parliamentary time avaliable. 

On a general review of the position, the LORD 
CHANCELLOR was of opinion that it would be possible 
to hold that in view of the ratification of the 
Articles of Agreement by the British Parliament 
Section 72 of the Government of Ireland Act, 1920, 
must be construed In the light of the Articles of 
Agreement and the provisions of the Act must be 
interpreted in conformity with the provisions of 
that Agreement. 

in the course of the above discussion, emphasis 
was laid on the fact that it would not be possible 
to establish a Provisional Government In Ireland as 
had been suggested, in a few days timej that the 
undertaking to do so "forthwith" which had been given 
by the British Government in Article 17 of the Articles 
of Agreement would be adequately fulfilled If, so soon 
as the Agreement had been ratified, the Delegates were 
summoned from Ireland for the purpose of arranging for 
the transfer of powers, and discussing the ^any 
points of difficulty which existed; and that it would 
be Impossible to set up a provisional Government for 
at least a month. The view was held that It would 
be possible, with the goodwill of the Sinn Fein 
leaders, to continue the Government of Ireland under 
existing arrangements for some six weeks. 



The Cabinet accordingly agreed 
(1) That steps should be taken to 

establish a Provisional Government 
in Ireland under Section 72 of the 
Government of Ireland Act, 1920, as 
modified by the Articles of Agreement 
with the Irish Delegates, to the extent 
that the members of the Irish 
Government should be required under 
the terms of Article 17 of the Agreement, 
to signify in writing their acceptance 
of that instrument, but should not be 
required to be Privy Councillors as 
provided by Section 72 of the Act of 
1920J 

(2) That the Prime Minister should consider 
the advisability of including in his 
speech, a statement that the Government 
proposed as soon as possible to begin 
negotiations with the Irish Delegates 
incidental to the transfer of powers to 
a Provisional Government, 

4. The Cabinet then heard the opinion of the LORD 
CHANCELLOR on the question whether it was essential 
immediately to pass an Act of Indemnity to protect 
soldiers and others who had done acts under the authority 
of martial law which, apart from the existence of a 
state of martial law, would render them liable to 
proceedings in the Civil Courts. 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR stated that it was the 
constitutional practice to pass an Act of Indemnity so 
soon p.s a state of martial law was brought to an end 
and that the position of soldiers and police would 
necessarily be insecure until this had been done. 

The Cabinet were reminded on the other hand 
that there wasno question that an Act of Indemnity would 
have to be passed. It was merely a question of 
providing an effective opportunity of doing so. The 
short time during which Parliament would be sitting 
would make it impossible until the New Year. 

Attention was drawn to the claim which would 
undoubtedly be pressed by the Sinn PeinfSrs, that an 
Act of Indemnity shotild not be passed unless it were 

accompanied/ 



accompanied by an Act of Amnes^y-for' all" prisoners * 
Attention was also drawn to the fact that the critics 
of the policy of the Government in Ireland during the 
last year in Its efforts to maintain law and order, 
would undoubtedly oppose the passage of an Act of 
Indemnity, and legislation could not be secured 
without some expenditure of Parliamentary time. 

It was pointed out that In view of the legal 
vacation, no effective proceedings could be taken in 
Ireland, for acts done under Martial Law, other than 
the initial stages before a magistrate. On the other 
hand It was pointed out that it was desirable to observe 
the uniform practice which had prevailed whenever 
a state of martial Law had been abrogated, viz: that 
steps were immediately taken to protect soldiers who 
had acted in accordance with the provisions laid down 
in the Manual of Military Law, and that not merely on 
account of the position in Ireland, but by reason of 
the necessity from time to time of declaring Martial 
Law in different parts of the Empire. 

It was agreed, however, that failing the immedi
ate passage of legislation a prominent statement in 
the Speeches by the Prime Minister In the House of 
Commons and Lord Curzon in the House of Lords that an 
Act of Indemnity would be passed at the earliest 
opportunity, should meet the difficulty. 

The Cabinet agreed :-
That a Bill of Indemnity should not 
be introduced in the forthcoming 
Session of Parliament, but that the 
Prime Minister in the House of Commons 
and Lord Curzon in the House of Lords, 
should 3tate In the forefront cf their 
speeches that a Bill of Indemnity would 
be presented to Parliament at the 
earliest opportunity for the protection 
of those who had been administering 
Martial Law. 



5. The attention of the Cabinet was drawn to the 
apprehension which existed in the ranks of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary in regard to the effect on then 
of the Article s of Agreement, They were pressing 
for the dlsbandment of the force. Under Article 10 
of the Articles of Agreement it would be necessary 
to disband those members of the Royal Irish Con
stabulary (7*000 in number) who had been recruited 
during the last two years, and for whom the British 
Government assumed responsibility for compensation or 
pensions. The 6,000 men who had entered the 
Constabulary before the last two years were to be 
dealt with by the Government of the Irish Free 
State, They wished, however, to be compulsorily 
disbanded on the same terms as would be accorded to 
men recruited during the last two years, end it was 
suggested that a tribunal should be set up to deal 
with the compensation to be granted to these men, 

Tt was generally agreed that the Government 
must assure just treatment to members of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary? No decision was, however, 
taken, on the question whether the whole of the 
Force should be compulsorily disbanded and the 
Chief Secretary undertook to circulate a Memorandum 
on the subject. 

6, The President of the Board of Trade informed 
the Cabinet that Spain had recently revised her 
tari$T; /with the result that Spanish Import duties 
had been raised by over 100 per cent. Strong 
protests had been made to the Board of Trade by 
manufacturers of textiles and woollens, but the 
only means of retaliation would be either to raise 
the duties on Spanish wines, which did not seem 
likely to be effective, or to impose a duty on the 
importation of Spanish fruit. The United Kingdom 
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v/as the. great market-f"or^Spani-s^ 
the wisdom of the imposition of a duty on Spanish 
fruit was doubtful it was not unlikely that a threat 
to impose such a duty might have.the desired effect. 

The Cabinet adjourned the discussion 
to enable the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs to examine the question 
in consultation with the President 
of the Board of Trade. 

7. With reference to Conclusion (3) of the Minutes 
of a Conference of Ministers held on November 24th, 
1921, the Cabinet were informed that it would he necessary 
that orders should be issued not later than December 15th, 
if drafts from regiments in Ireland were to be allowed 
to proceed to India in accordance with the shipping 
arrangements made by the War Office * It was generally 
agreed that in view of the conclusion of the Agreement 
with the Irish Delegates the risk ir-.voa.ved in the despatch 
of drafts from Ireland to India was negligible, especially 
as the drafts will be given a month'1 s leave before 
sailing and would, therefore, be available until 
January 15th. 

The Cabinet agreed/,'-
That there was no objection 
to the grant of leave to 
soldiers now stationed in 
Ireland pending their ' 
departure on draft for India, 

So The Cabinet took note of the following:-. 
(a) Conclusions of a Conference of Ministers 

held 18th November, 1921, at 5.30 p,m, 
(i) Congratulations, 
(ii) Prince of Wales in India, 

(iii) Ireland, 
(iv) The Near Bast, 
(v) The Situation in Egypt, 

APPENDIX III, 
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(b) Conclusions of a Conference of 
Ministers held 24th November, 
1921, at 5 p.m, 
(I) The Washington Conference, Wei-Hal-Wei. 

(ii) The Washington Conference, Naval Policy, 
(ill) Drafts for India, 
(iv) Procedure in communicating with 

the British Delegation at Washington, 
(v) Visit Of Prince of Wales to India. 

APPENDIX IV. 
(c) Conclusions of the Meeting of the 

Committee of Home Affairs iOl, held 
29th November, 1921, at 12 Noon. 

Future of the Supply and 
Transport Organisation. 

APPENDIX V. 
(d) Conclusions of the Committee on the 

State Opening of Parliament, held 7th 
December, 1921, at 1.15 p.m. 

Arrangements for the State 
Opening of Parliament. 

APPENDIX VI. 

Whitehall Gardensm S.W. 
10th December, 1921. 



APPENDIX I. 

FINAL FORM OF THE KING'S SPEECHg OPENING 
OF PARLIAMENT, 14TH DECEMBER 1921e 

My Lords and Members of the House of Commonso 

I have summoned you to meet at this unusual time 
In order that the Articles of Agreement which have been 
signed by My Ministers and the Irish Delegation may 
be at once submitted for your approval. 

No other business will be brought before you in the 
present Session. 

It was with heartfelt joy that I learnt of the 
Agreement reached after negotiations protracted for many 
months and affecting the welfare, not only of Ireland but 
of the British and Irish races throughout the world. 

It is my earnest hope that by the Articles of Agreement 
now submitted to you the strife of centuries may be ended, 
and that Ireland, as a free partner in the Commonwealth 
of Nations forming the British Empire will find in them the 
fulfilment of her national ideals. 



APPENDIX II. 

Address In reply to the King'a Speech. 

Most Gracious Sovereign, 
We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal 

Subjects, the Commons of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, in Parliament 
assembled, beg leave to thank your Majesty 
for the Most Gracious Speech which Your 
Majesty has addressed to both Houses of 
Parliament. 

Having taken into consideration the 
Articles of Agreement presented to us by 
Your Majesty1s command we are ready to 
confirm and ratify these Articles in order 
that the same may be established for ever 
by the mutual consent of the peoples of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and we offer 
to Your Majesty our humble congratulations 
on the near accomplishment of that work 
of reconciliation to which Your Majesty 
has so largely contributed. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of Ministers 
held at 10, Downing Street, S.W., on Friday, 

18th November, 1921, at 5.30 p.m. 

PRESENT:-

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR). 

'he Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., The fight Hon. The Viscount 
Lord Privy Seal, Birkenhead, Lord Chancellor, 
ha Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, The Most Hon. The Marquess Curzon 
G.BcE,, K.C,, M.P., Chancellor of of Kedleston, K.G., G.C.S,I*, 
he Exchequer, G.C.I.E., Secretary of State 

for Foreign Affairs. 
The Right Hon. W,S. Churchill, M.P., The Right Hon, E.S. Montagu, M.P., 
Secretary o f State for the Colonies. Secretary of State for India. 

The Right Hon* Sir I. Worthington-
Evans, Ba r t e , M.P., Secretary of 

Stat* for War 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT:-

The Right Hon. The Lord FltzAlan of Sir Edward Grigg, K.C.V.O., 
Dsrwent, G.V.C.O., D.S.O., Viceroy G.M.G, 
of Ireland, 
(for Conclusion 3), 

ut,n Thomas J o n e s . . . . . A c t i n  g Secretary, Cabinet, 
Lionel S.H. Wilson, C*B,, C.M.G,, Principal Assistant Secretary, C . I ,Dfj 



CONGRATULATIONS. 

it 

PRINCE GF WALES 
IN INDIA. 

IRELAND. 

THE-NEAR EAST. 
Greece and 
Turkey. 

1. The Prime Minister on behalf of himself and 
his colleagues, congratulated Mr. Chamberlain 
and Sir L. Worthing-ton-Evans on their speeches 
at Liverpool on the previous day. 
2* The Conference heard with gratification from 
the Secretary of State for India, reports of the 
enthusiastic reception of His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales in Bombay. 

3. With reference to Cabinet 87 (21),'the"Prime 
Minister referred to the reply dated 17th 
November, 1921, which had been received from Sir 
James Craig in connection with the Irish 
negotiations, and to the Illness of Sir James 
Craig announced in the Press. 

The Prime Minister read the reply which he 
proposed to send to Sir James Craig. 

The Conference gave their approval 
to the proposed reply. 

4. With reference to Cabinet 84 (21), 
Conclusion 2, the Conference had before them the 
following documents relating to the situation 
in the Near East 

Note by the Secretary of State for 
War covering Note by the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff. (C.P.3463). 
Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for War. (CP.3474). 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
informed the Conference that he had only that' 
afternoon received a reply from the French 
Government to the British Note on this subject. 
On the reply in question, which was very long, 
pacific and courteous, depended the future of 
the Entente and it would require the most careful 
consideration. In the meantime and until this 

reply/ 



reply could be translated, and circulated, he did not think 
any useful purpose would be served by discussing the 
subject. 

It wss agreed ;-
To postpone further consideration of 
the question until such time as Ministers 
had had an opportunity of reading the 
reply from the French Government which 
the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs undertook to have translated 
and circulated. 

5. With reference to Cfrbinet 86 (21), Conclusion 1, 
the SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS called attention 
the the urgent importance of consIdering further the 
question of the Situation in Egypt and the negotiations 
which had been taking plare With the Egyptian Delegation, 
He reminded the Conference of the previous discussion 
which had taken place in the Cabinet on the two alternative 
proposals '*A" and "B" when it had been decided io adopt 
the former, although he, personally, had been in favour 
of going a little further than his colleagues and 
adopting proposal "B". In consequence of this decision 
Adly Pasha had been informed of the reply of the British 
Government, and the Egyptian Prime Minister had two days 
previously, handed him a written reply which amounted to 
an absolute refusal to agree to any of the Cabinet's 
terms. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS then read 
to the Conference a note which he had prepared on the reply 
of the Egyptian Delegation to the proposals of His Majestyls 
Government, and which is given in Appendix 1* The 
substance of the Cabinetfs proposals had appeared in the 
"Daily Herald" and this had no doubt been communicated 
to that paper by one of the Egyptian Delegation. He was 
to see Adly Pasha again on the following day and it was 
the present intention of the Delegation to leave London 
on Sunday, which would be tantamount to informing the 

world/ 
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world of the breakdoyra -of" iJie negotiations. This 
might, he thought, result in the creation of a.very 
serious situation in Egypt. Lord Allenby took the view 
that he would be able to cope with any situation that 
might arise, unless the Egyptian Army were disaffected, 
in which case he would require considerable reinforcements * 

A telegram had been received from Lord Allenby 
(Appendix IT), giving the views of some of his Advisers 
on the Cabinet's proposals) and pointing out that they 
were unanimously of opinion that these would be 
\uiacceptable and administrative chaos in Egypt would 
result. It might be said that the telegram conveyed 
the frightened warning of people on the spot, but it 
appeared likely that we were on the vo;rge of a serious 
new emergency ih Egypt which might strain our-available 
resources to the utmost. It remained to be seen what 
attitude the Press would take up, but it was doubtful 
if the Governmentxs policy would be supported. It was 
essential that the Cabinet should realise the seriousness 
of the situation. 

In the subsequent discussion which took place it 
was suggested that the only way of dealing with a serious 
situation such as that which had arisen was by ensuring 
that departmental officials took great care when drafting 
telegrams to give in full the arguments which had led 
His Majesty's Government to arrive at their decisions. 
It was pointed out that the Sultan had wanted to adjourn 
the negotiations, and that possibly this would have been the 
best way of softening the blow. Moreover, if a final 
decision had been postponed Zaghlul might have been 
deported in the meantime. Attentionms called to the 
fact that the Press had not been fully instructed in 
the situation and that from the telegrams which had been 
received it did not appear likely that the Egyptians 
would accept proposal ttB" any more than proposal '\Af?, 
and that the only way of settling the matter was to adhere 

to/ 
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to a policy of firmness^and' -adroitness, 
'rhe Secretary of State for India thought it 

extremely desirable that if possible something should 
be done to gain time as the breakdown of the negotiations 
would be most unfortunate. Prom what had taken place 
he thought it was evident that neither proposals would 
be acceptable to the Egyptians. It appeared to him 
that we were adhering to no clear principles and he thought 
that it was necessary to draw a clear distinction between 
any action taken in the interests of the British Empire 
which could not be abandoned and any action of a 
benevolent and paternal kind taken for the good of Egypt, 
e.g. Judicialnnd Financial Commissioners, which might 
be abandoned if the Egyptians desired. He suggested that 
at the same time the solution might lie in the Egyptians 
being given self-government and being told at the same 
time that the Army must remain there for the protection 
of British interests. Such a decision might be softened 
by saying that the location of the garrisons would be 
further considered in a few years' time when it was possible 
to see how the now arrangements \vorked. 

It was suggested that ^ord Allenby had failed 
to convey clearly to his Advisers the decision arrived 
at by the Cabinet and the reasons which had led to 
the decision being come to, and it was asked whether 
there was not room for further explanation to those 
concerned of what had happened. 

Attention was called to some criticisms which had 
been recently made of the treatment of Egyptians by 
Englishmen in Egypt, and how an unfavourable compsrison 
had been drawn between the way in which the English 
and French treated the people in the territories which 
they administered., Emphasis was laid on tho fact that 

if/ 
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If the Government were weak in-dealing with the Egyptian 
situation, they were not fit to run a great Empire, 
and attention was called to the success with which 
the French administered Algeria and even Moroccoj 
and kept the inhabitants contented without even going 
so far as the Go,pinet wore prepared to go in the case 
of Egypt, and further, that the French were able 
to raise in those territories large bodies of troops 
to fight for France. 

Some discussion ensued as to the situation 
which might arise in tho immediate future, and the atti
tude of the Press at home, pending such time as the 
Cabinet^ explanation could roach Egypt. It was argued 
that there was noreason to bo afraid of any criticisms 
which might be made by the ^ress on the Cabinet's proposals 
and that if anything they might be criticised for going 
too far. It was pointed out that public opinion in 
England would veer round very considerably when it was 
known what the Cabinet had offered. 

Views were expressed as to the steps which should 
be taken to interview representatives of the Press or 
to issue a communique, and it was agreed -

^hat the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs in consultation with the prime Minister 
should 



(a) Prepare for despatch to Lord Allenby, for 
communication to the Sultan a note containing a 
full explanation and defence of the position which 
His Majesty's Government have assumed. 

(b) Prepare a communiqxie to the Press stating 
that the publication of the proposals of His 
Majesty's Government and the reply of the Egyptian 
Delegation will take place shortly and that 
premature or piecemeal disclosures in the interim 
should be discredited, 

(c) Inform. Lord Allenby by telegraph! that a copy 
of proposed agreement has been forwarded to him 
and would no doubt be forwarded by Adly Pasha to 
the Sultan, and that in the course of a day or 
two a note for communication to the Sultan containing 
a full explanation and defence of the position which 
His Majesty's Government have assumed would be 
forwarded and that It was then proposed that the 
draft agreement together with the note and the 
reply of the Egyptian Delegation should be published 
simultaneously in both countries. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 
19th November, 1921. 
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EGYPTIAN NEGOTIATIONS. 

NOTE en the Reply of the Egyptian Delegation to the Proposals 
of His Majesty^ Government. 

AD1Y PASHA called upon rae yesterday at the Foreign Office 
in order to hand to mo the reply of the Egyptian delegation to 
tka prepo-sals of His Majesty's Government with regard to the 
future of Egypt. 

As I had warned the Cabinet, his reply, which was a typed 
paper of several pages, was a categorical and uncompromising 
refusal, which hesooompanied by an expression of profound 
regret that exceut in the single particular of foreign ropre
sentation fa concession which was materially qualified by the
conditions attached to it) His Majesty1^ Government had not, 
as he alleged, advanced a single step towards tha acceptance 
of-the views which he and his colhagues had spent so many 
months in urging upon me at the Foreign Office. 

I expressed my sincere regret that our discussions, which 
had been conducted with so much good humour and good faith on 
both sides, had not had a more successful termination, and I 
was particularly sorry to read the words in the concluding 
paragraph of the Egyptian reply, which seemed to me of a need
lessly unqualified description. But I did not attempt to 
reargue the ease, nor did I suggest that in any way it should 
or could now be reopened. 

There were two questions, howevex", of some importance on 
which, I said.) L£ was desirable to be clear. Was I to regard 
the reply handed to me by the Minister as the provisional 
refusal of the delegation, subject to confirmation by the 
Sultan and the Egyptian Ministry, when Adly Pasha had returned 



to Cairo, or was I to take this document as the final and 
definite refusal of the Egyptian Government as a whole? I 
felt it neoessary to ask the question, because it was the 
Sultan who had, I believed, originally suggested the delegation; 
it was to him that the pledge that it should be reoeived had 
been given; it was he who had selected its members; ana I did 
not quite see how the negotiations could be terminated without 
reference to him. Accordingly, I ssked whether the text of 
the reply had been comoronicated to the Sultan, whether he 
approved of it, and whether the act of the delegation was also 
the aot of the Sovereign. 

Adly Pasha was, I think, a lit1 le embarrassed by these 
questions, and had somewhat reluctantly to admit that, while the 
Sultan was aware of what was being cone, he had neither seen 
the text of the answer nor had exprossed approval of its con
tents. I more than once put the question "Knowledge or 
approval?" - to which the Pasha xaplied "Knowledge, yes" — 
but beyond that , silence. He claimed, however, full powers 
for himself as Prime Minister and ulenipotentiary to decide on 
his own responsibility. 

Wanting to know -hat his Excellency proposed to do, I 
asked whether he would not esteem it a part of his duty to 
return and present the reply of the delegation to the Sitltan 
personally. 

To this he replied in tho affirmative, thus apparently 
settling the question of his return to Egypt without immediate 
resignation. He thought, he said, of leaving London at the 
end of the week, and of going to Paris, where he would pick 
up hie family, on his way back to Egypt. 

These considerations brought me to my second point, viz., 
publication. Both parties were, I thought, concerned that 
there should not be premature, or piecemeal, or unofficial 
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divulgation. From the Egyptian point of view, I thought it 
would be unfair and discourteous to publish without reference 
to the Sultan — besides whioh publication in the absence of 
Adly Pasha might prejudice his aotions when he returned, and 
might give rise to Saghlul demonstrations, which he would not 
be there to deal with. Further, publication in Egypt of the 
full text of both documents was impossible until the.texts had 
h'-.\d time to arrive. On the other hand, we in England were 
under a pledge to take no decision without previously sub
mitting our proposals to Parliament; and although this did not 
strictly apply to draft proposals which had been put forward 
subject to this condition, which had now been definitely 
rejected, yet we must be careful as to the exact conditions 
under whioh publication in this country should take place. 

Gould the Minister, I asked, guarantee that his colleagues 
would not communicate in the interim to the press, and would he 
see them immediately on his return to his hotel, and pledge 
them to secrecy, until a decision, upon which I should like 
to consult the Prime Minister, was arrived at? 

This he undertook to do, stating that as there were only 
two copies of the draft agreement in existence, both in his 
possession, -and both under lock and key, it as impossible for 
the text to be divulged. Whether his colleagues will demist 
from talking is much more doubtful, and, I should say, from 
such knowledge as I possess of the Oriental character, most 
unlikely. Nevertheless, he agreed that it would be best to 
defer publication until he had returned to Cairo and presented 
both the draft proposals and his reply to the Sultan. 

I said that if that could be arranger., I though that 
simultaneous publication in this country and in Egypt was 
desirable, in order that neither partv mightt so to speak, 
steal a march on the ether. In publishing we should stats 
th- t these were the proposals which had. been made by His 

Majesty's/ 



Majesty's Government, subject to the approval of Parliament, 
if they had met with a favourable reception from the Egyptian 
Government. 

I then seunded the Minister on a third point. I did not 
desire to press him, but could ho tell me how the decision 
arrived at would affect his ersonal position when he returned 
to Cairo, and whether we might hope for his continued co
operation to which Eis Majo sty's Government attached the 
highest importance in carrying on tae Egyptian Administration? 
His Excellency did not give an absrlutely definite reply to 
these questions, which were put wi.;h less precision than they 
appear to present in print; but he left on me the very clear 
impression that his present ii^ention is to resign immediately 
upon returning to Egypt, an-- that his position under any other 
conditions would beustenablu. I said that I would consult the 
Prime Minister as to the des .rability of deferring publication 
until hin return5 and then p:*cviding for a simultaneous issue, 
and would let him know oithe c personally or by letter beforo 
the end of the week. There remains the further question of 
what should be said in the press in the interim, in order to 
explain the departure of the delegation. 

- CHH20H OF KBPLSSTOU, 

POEEIGH OFFICE. 
November 16, 1921. 



APPENDIX He. 

EGYPT. 

Decypher, Lord Allenby (Cairo). 
17th November, 1921. 

D. 4.50 p,m. 17th November, 1921. 
R0 5.10 p,m. 17th November, 1921. 

No, 629, 

VERY URGENT. 

Following is memorandum referred to in my immediately 
preceding telegram. 

Begins, 
Adviser to Ministry of Interior, Acting Financial 

Adviser, Adviser to Ministry of Education, and Acting 
Judicial Adviser are unanimously of following view, that 
a decision which does not admit principle of Egyptian 
independence and which maintains protectorate must entail 
serious risk of revolution throughout the country and 
in any case result in complete administrative chaos, 
rendering Government Impossible, It must be realized 
that the whole structure of Government Is Egyptian 
and that British officials are, almost exclusively, 
either in advisory, inspecting, or technical capacities. 
It is therefore Impossible to exercise any British control 
without full Egyptian co-operation in all branches of 
administration, as was shown In the spring of 1919, when 
an attempt had been made to carry on Government without 
a Ministry and with a considerable protion of Egyptian staff 
on strike. 

/Unless 



Unless His Majesty's Government are prepared to give 
substantial satisfaction to expectations which Egyptians 
have legitimately formed on the basis of apparent 
(.? policy of) His Majesty's Government during the past 
two years, it will be impossible to form any Ministry. 
This will sooner or later lead to strike.3 or organised 
obstruction among Government officials and in such an 
event police and probably army would side with the 
majority. Strong military force acting with severity 
could doubtless preserve certain measure of security . 
to life and property in larger cities, but the task 
would be a much more difficult one in the provinces. 
No military administration however could hope to 
replace the complicated machinery of civil Government or 
prevent serious injury to financial and economic 
Interests. The Advisers have been carrying on over 
two years in the belief that policy of liberal con
cessions would be adopted and have undoubtedly given 
this impression to various Ministers and others with 
whom they have been in contact;, They feel bound 
therefore to point out that if a contrary policy Is 
(? adopted) they cannot expect to retain, the con-, 
fidence of Egyptian Ministers or be able to render 
useful service in the fixture. If on the other hand 
a liberal programme is approved by His Majesty's 
Government, they are confident that it could be 
elaborated on the spot and a Ministry formed to carry 
it out even if no Egyptian Minister is prepared to-*day 
to sign official convention containing that programme 
as full satisfaction of Egyptian claims^ 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of" Ministers 
helo. at 10, Dawning Street, S,W,1,, on Thursday, 

24th.November, 1921, at 5 piru a

PRESENT.-

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE (HAIR) 

The.Right Han, A, Chamberlain, The Mcst Hon, The Marquess Curz^n 
M.P., Lord Privy-Seal, ef Kealestcn, K,G., G.C S.I,, e

G-C I oEc, Secretary of State e  4

for Foreign Affairs, 
The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill.-
MtPc., Secretary of State for The Right Hon, E.S. Montagu, M,P., 
the Colonies, Secretary of State for India, 
The Right'Hon. Sir L, Worthington- The Right Hen, So Baldwin, M,P e i 

Braus; Eax-t^^ MoP,^Secretary President-of the Board of Trade. 
cf State for War-, 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT i. 

VIce-A.dmiral Sir Henry F, Oliver, 
K.CoB,, E.C.M.G., M.V.O., 
Acting First Sea Lord. 

(for part of Conclusion 1 only). 

Mr, Thomas J  o n e s , . * Acting Secretary, Cabinet, 
Oolorrel S.H. Wilson, C.B., C.M.G. 



toflTON 

li-hal-Wei. 
^p&sed surren-
Bar of. 

(1). With-jr^e^ioct--to Gabinet 83$2l) Ccnolujpi-cn 5, 
and: Appendix I . the Conference had before them the 
follcwing papers: -

Telegram from Mr*Balfeur, V/sshingten, No.28 
cf November 17th, 1921. 
10th Minutes of Standing Sub-Committee cf 
Committee cf Imperial Defence, dated October 
14th, 1921. 

It was explained that the matter had been put dcwn 
f^r-discussion in consequence of the receipt from Mr. 
Balfour cf the telegram dated November 17th, 1921, and 
In view of the fact that the Geddes Committee were 
taking special interest in the possibility of cutting 
dcwn expenditure by reducing the strengths of British 
naval and military garriscns,,cversea. 

During the discussion which ensued it was suggested 
that if any naval cr military forces were maintained at 
Wei-hai-Wei it was net for the protection of that place, 
but as a matter of convenience, and that in view cf the 
situation in North China it was essential to keep a 

certain number ^f troops in that part cf the world, 
apart altcgether from the fact that in the future ?Tei-
hai-Wei might be developed"as a useful naval base. At 
the same time it was pointed out that under existing 
conditions We^-hai-Wei had no strategical importance. 

The conditions under which Wei-hai-wei had been 
originally leased to Great Britain were explained to the 
Conference, and it was pointed ^ut that it weuld be no 
breach of faith if Great Britain still retained Wei-hai-
Wei as Japan had simply replaced Russia in Port Arthur. 

Attention was called to the fact that in the past 
Great Britain had surrendoired territory which was 
greatly regretted afterwards, viz: Heligoland, Corfu 
and Java, and it was suggested that in no circumstances 
should His Majesty's Government agree to give up any 

territory 



territory without knowing what they were going to get 
in return and. what the other Powers represented at 
Washington were ready to do. Emphasis was laid on the 
inexpediency of making any concessions to China so long 
as the country was in its existing chaotic position, 
and it was pointed out that in any case if any concessions 
were made it should he as part of a general bargain, and 
that in her present position it would be ridiculous to 
hand over anything to her as a gift. 

It was explained to the Conference that Mr. Balfour 
had also raised the question of releasing China from her 
obligation to pay to Great Britain her share of the 
"Boxer indemnity" which amounted, to some £10,000,000. 

During the discussion which, ensued it was argued 
that there was no reason for Great Britain giving up 
£10,000,000 to which she was justly entitled. As in 
the case of V/ei-hai-Wel, it was contended that any 
concessions in connection with the indemnity should also 
only be made as part of an all iroiuad bargain and with a 
stable Chinese Government.. It was further contended 
that His Majesty's Government should only agree to remit 
their share of the Indemnity ont three conditionsj firstly, 
that there should be an all roiind remission j secondly, 
that any remission at all shov.ld be dependent on the 
establishment of a united and stable Government in 
China3 and thirdly, that if ajnd when the British share 
of the indemnity was remitted part of the money should 
be spent on the education of $Chinese on British lines. 

Regarding the whole question of concession to China 
it 



/ It was suggested that instructions should he sent to 
X) Mr, Balfour saying that the British Delegation wore 

not, on their own, to raise the question of making 
concessions; that before any such concessions 
were made it was essential to know what the other 
Pwoers proposed to doj and further that while he 
should be quite ready to discuss such questions no * 
arrangement should be come to except on the condition 
that any concessions which were made should be made to 
a recuperated and reconstituted China,, 

It was agreed 
That the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs should send a 
telegram to Mr 0 Balfour on the 
lines of the discussion which had 
taken place. 

WASHINGTON (2) In the course of the preceding discussion 
CONFERENCE. 
Naval Policy,reference was made to the views in regard to naval 

policy and particularly to submarines which were 
being expressed at WashingT.cn. 

The Conference agreed. 
That a further meeting of the 
Committee of Imperial Defence 
should be summoned to review 
the position. 

DRAFTS (3) The Secretary of State for War raised the 
FOR 
INDIA. question of the despatch of drafts to India, He 

explained to the Conference that in addition to some 
drafts the men composing which were serving in Ireland, 
two Battalions were due to leave for India on the 1st 
and 3rd of December next. It was necessary for the 
War Office to get an early decision as to whether 
these battalions were to be sent or not, as otherwise 
it would upset the whole of the War Office arrangements 
for the reliefs to be carried "out during the ensuing 

http://WashingT.cn


trooping season and wo aid cost a lot of money. 
It was pointed out how inexpedient it would be 

under existing conditions to take away troops from 
Ireland as drafts for India, and at the same time it 
was explained to the Conference that tho two Battalions 
which it was proposed to send abroad were not at 
present in Ireland, and that their despatch would not 
in any way affect the strength of the Irish garrison 
except in so far as these formations were potential 
reserves tor the reinforcement of that garrison. 

It wS3 agreed -
That the two regiments should be 
despatched as arranged cn the 1st 
and 3rd lacoicber next? but that 
the drafts should be held up pend
ing the Secretary of StatG for India 
communicating with the Viceroy on 
the subject. 

PROCEDURE IN (4) The Prims Minister sailed the attention of the 
COMMON I CAT IN G 
v:m THE BRITISH Conference to a telegram waich had been sent direct from 
SLEGATION A T 
AS RING TON. the Board of Trade to Sir Hubs rt Llewellyn Smith at 

Washington, and to a letter from the Secretary of St^te 
for Foreign Affairs to the Aoting Secretary, Cabinet 
in connection therowith. 

It was pointed out how undesirable it wa3 for any 
single department to e^nimunioate direct with their 
representatives at Washington, and especially on matters 
which were under consideration by Cabinet Committees or 
the Committee of Imperial Defenoe, and emphasis was 
laid on the importance of all messages sent to Mr. 
Balfour, or sent by Mr, Balfaar to His Majesty^ Government 
passing through either the Foreign Office or tho Cabinet 
Secretariat, who should be-held responsible for seeing 
that they were properly dealt with. 



I  t was a g r e e d 

( a ) T h a t t h e A c t i n g S e c r e t a r y t o t h e 
C a b i n e t s k o a l s a r r a n g e w i t h t h e 
S e e r e t a r y o f S t a t e f o r F o r e i g n 
A f f a i r s a e t o w h e t h e r t h e F o r e i g n 
O f f i c e o r t h e O a t ) i n s t S e e r e t a r i a t 
s h e t t l d b e t h e r e s p o n s i b l e D e p a r t m e n t . 

( b ) T h a t t h e n e c e s s a r y
ah c o l d be i s s u e d t o

 i n s t r u c t i o n s 
 t h e B r i t i s h -

D e l e g a t i o n a t W a s h i n g t o n a n d t o t h e
D e p a r t m e n t s i n L o n d o n t o e n s u r e t h a t
i n f u t u r e a l l m a s s a g e s t o a n d f r o m 
W a s h i n g t o n a r e s e n t t h r o u g h t h e 

r 
v 

4iD She S e c r e t a r y - o f S t a t e f o r I n d i a r e a d a 

t e l e g m a J T r o m t h o - O o r e r n o r of B o m b a y d e s c r i b i n g t h e 

r e m a r k a b l e r e c e p t i o n a o o o r a e C J L n . I n d i a t o t h e P r i n c e o f 

W a l e s , t h e p e r s o n a l - t r i o m p h o f H i s R e y & l H i g h n e s s a n a 

p o p u l a r m a n i f e s t a t i o n s o f l o y a l t y e x c e e d i n g a l l 

o s p e o t a t i o n s . 

WM) Qoafs^&aQO hci:z?& tho s e w o -with p ^ f o a a i 

g r a t i f i c a t i o n a n d a s k e d t h e S e c r e t a r y o f 

S t a t e t o a r r a n g e t f o r ^ t h e - p u b l i O a t i j e n o f t h e 

t e l e g r a m . 

2 , W h i t e h a l l G a r d e n s , S .W. 
2 4 t h H o i ^ e m b e r , 1 9 2 1 , 
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C A B I N E T . 

COMMITTEE OF HOME AFFAIRS . 101. 

Conclusions of a Meeting of the above Committee held in Conference Room " A," 
2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W., on Tuesday, November 29, 1921, at 12 noon. 

Present : 

The flight Hon. H. A. L. FISHER, M.P., President of the Board of Education 
(in the Chair). 

The Eight Hon. E. SHORTT, K.C., M.P., The Right Hon. STANLEY BALDWIN , M.P., 
Secretary of State for Home Affairs. President of the Board of Trade. 

Mr. E. HILTON-YOUNG, D.S.O., M.P., Sir E. POLLOCK, K.B.E., K.C., M.P., 
Financial Secretary, Treasury. Solicitor-General. 

The following were also present: 

Mr. L. S. AMKRY , M.P., Parliamentary ; Mr. ARTHUR NEAL , M.P., Parliamentary 
and Financial Secretary, Admiralty. Secretary, Ministry of Transport. 

Sir W . MITCHELL-THOMSOX, Bart., K.B.E.,  T .  Q ^ T  J r i , . *0 .  T, j  D ' r , v , o ' ... -d i ; Sir D. J. SHACKLETON, K.C.B., Chief M.F., Farliamentary Secretary, Board i  , a j - -MI- - J r r uof Trade  T -Labour Adviser, Ministry ol Labour. 
i 

Mr. P. J. ROSE, Assistant Under-Secretary Mr. F. H. COLLER, C.B., Secretary, Food 
for Scotland. Department, Board of Trade. 

Major M. BROWNE, War Office. 

Mr. PEMBROKE WICKS, Secretary to the Committee. 

Mr. R. B. Ho WORTH, Assistant Secretary, Cabinet. 

Future of the With reference to Cabinet 10 (21), Conclusion 6, the Committee 
Supply and Trans had under consideration a Memorandum by the Chairman of the 
port Organisation. Supply and Transport Committee, O P  . 3308, together with 

Memoranda by the President of the Board of Trade, C P . 3433, 
and by the Chief Civil Commissioner, C P  . 3343, on the question 
whether a skeleton organisation should be continued for ensuring 
adequate supplies and distribution of foodstuffs, and means of 
locomotion, during any period when the ordinary resources of the 
country are dislocated by reason of industrial disturbances. 

The matter had been referred by the Lord. Privy Seal, with the 
consent of the Prime Minister, to the Home Affairs Committee, for 
final settlement. 



It appeared that the Cabinet had directed, in March 1921, that 
the expenditure for the financial year was not to exceed £64,000, 
and that the whole question should be reconsidered in the autumn. 

In the Memorandum by the Chairman of the Supply and 
Transport Committee the undoubted advantages of the supply 
and transport organisation were reviewed, the estimated cost of 
continuing the skeleton organisation being put at £55,320 per annum. 
But, in Sir Eric Geddes's opinion, the time had now come to disband 
the whole system on the ground that it was unwise that the nation 
should continue in the habit of looking to the Government for 
direction and initiative in the matter. During, and immediately 
after, the war the Government had been the only body with 
sufficient strength to oppose the great industrial organisations, but 
that had now passed and private initiative had reasserted itself. 
Industrial trouble was unlikely in the immediate future, but, on the 
other hand, Government machinery and expenditure of every kind 
were subject to fierce criticism. 

In the Memorandum by the President of the Board of Trade it 
was agreed that the organisation of that Department for food 
transport in an emergency should be disbanded. The Board of Trade 
had only acquiesced in the retention of the nucleus staff for the 
purpose, in deference to the Cabinet's decision referred to above. 
One month's notice would be necessary to terminate engagements 
and this should be given on the 1st December. 

It was -suggested in the Memorandum by the Chief Civil 
Commissioner that the Civil Commissioners and the Supply Depart
ment should continue, which involved the retention of the Chairmen of 
Volunteer Service Committees all over the country. The annual cost, 
which had previously been estimated at £400, was not likely to reach 
that sum. All the officials concerned were engaged in ordinary times 
on the normal work of their Departments, and no expense was 
therefore incurred in that direction. 

The Committee also had before them a Memorandum by the 
Secretary for Scotland handed round at the Meeting, C P  . 3516, in 
which general concurrence was expressed with the view of the Chief 
Civil Commissioner that the Supply Department and the corresponding 
organisations for Scotland should be retained. Attention was drawn 
to the fact that the situation was not such as to justify the belief 

' that industrial trouble could be ruled out during the next few years. 
Reference was also made to the face that in Scotland many of the 
local authorities, owing to political considerations, were unable to 
make any preparations in advance, though they would act in an 
emergency when they would be assured of the active support of the 
community. 

The Committee were impressed with the value of the organisa
tion represented by the Civil Commissioners and, the Supply 
Department. They were informed by the Chief Civil Commissioner 
that, except during an emergency, the only accommodation required 
was two rooms in Whitehall Gardens. It appeared that if the 
organisation were disbanded it would take a long time in a future 
emergency to collect men to serve as chairmen of volunteer com
mittees, and much valuable time and experience would be lost. 
On the other hand, if the organisation were kept in being it would 
be possible to maintain touch with Local Authorities and the 
various voluntary chairmen and to fill in vacancies as and when they 
occurred, so as to secure that in the event of an emergency arising 
the machinery to deal with it would be available. I t also appeared 
that the Civil Commissioners as a body were anxious that the 
organisation should be kept going, and the volunteer chairmen were 
willing to continue to serve, even although there might be no call 
upon them. 

The Committee accordingly agreed that the Civil Commis
sioners and the Supply Department, and the corresponding organisa



tions in Scotland, the cost of all of which was understood to be 
nominal, should be retained. 

The President of the Board of Trade suggested to the 
Committee that on the general question whether the skeleton 
organisation in the Food Department, and in other services, which 
had been retained with a view to their expansion in a sudden 
emergency, should now be disbanded, must depend to a large extent 
upon the risk which the Government were prepared to take. By 
spending a certain sum of money the Government could be ready in 
an emergency after the lapse of so many days. I f a smaller sum 
were spent the time taken would be longer ; if more were spent upon 
a more elaborate' organisation a shorter time would be necessary. 
If, however, nothing were done at all and there was a sudden general 
strike, it might be impossible for the Government to improvise a 
system in time to cope with the general dislocation which would 
ensue. The cheapest possible form of organisation for the distribu
tion of food would cost ,£14,000. It was true that they might 
reduce the scheme to one man as a nucleus, but in that event he 
would require at least a month to prepare a scheme when an 
emergency arose. 

It was pointed out to the Committee that the powers of the 
Board of Trade in respect of food control lasted only up to August 
1922, and that after that date their only powers would be under the 
Emergency Powers Act, which would not operate until an emergency1 

had been declared. 
The Financial Secretary to the Treasury suggested that the first 

question for decision was whether it was necessary at the moment to 
take any steps involving expenditure, having regard to the absence 
of industrial unrest or of money to support strikes, and in view of the 
general necessity for limiting national expenditure to the lowest 
possible amount. Moreover, the sooner it was made plain to the 
Local Authorities that they must recognise their own responsibilities, 
the sooner they would get used to the idea of shouldering the burden 
themselves. 

The Committee were generally agreed that the expenditure of so 
large a sum as £14,000 a year could not be contemplated, but they 
were impressed with the value of having schemes prepared now which 
could be pigeon-holed and kept for use in a possible emergency. 

The Committee also attached importance to the continuance of 
the electricity branch and any other volunteer services which could 
be maintained in outline at a nominal cost. 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Transport 
referred to the fact that it would be necessary that a Cabinet 
Minister should be appointed in place of Sir Eric Geddes, with the 
special duty of watching the industrial situation and with power to 
call together the Supply and Transport Committee should occasion 
arise. 

The Committee were generally agreed that- this should be 
done, and, pending further consideration of the matter, were of 
opinion that the Home Secretary should act in this capacity ad 
interim. 

On a review of all the circumstances, the Committee came to 
the conclusion that it was desirable that schemes should be prepared 
for use in an emergency and that officials should be allocated in the 
Departments concerned to serve as the bare nucleus of an emergency 
organisation, but that the total cost of such nucleus must not exceed 
£2,000 per annum. 

The Committee accordingly agreed— 
1. That the skeleton of the Supply and Transport organisation, 

the continuance of which had been authorised by the 
Cabinet, should be disbanded. 

2. That the President of the Board of Trade should be 
authorised to give one month's notice on the 



1st December to the special staff' retained in the Food 
Department. C^^^^t^^^^t^^, (^^y^^Aths.

3. That the $fes- ^Sffiee^be requested forthwith to discontinue 
their scheme for wireless communication. 

4. That the organisation of the Civil Commissioners and the 
Supply Department and the corresponding organisations 
for Scotland should be retained. 

5. To request the Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of 
Transport to convene the Executive Sub-Committee of 
the Supply and Transport Committee for the following 
purposes : 

(a.) To draw up a scheme which could be carried 
out in the event of an emergency arising. 

(b.) To recommend the nucleus organisation to be 
retained at a cost not exceeding £2^000 per 
annum, including any expenses arising in 
connection with the Civil Commissioners and 
the Supply Department. 

6. That the President of the Board of Trade, notwithstanding 2 
above, be authorised to retain until the end of the 
financial year such of the special staff of the Food 
Department as might be required to prepare the scheme 
for use in an emergency referred to in 5. 

7. That the Home Secretary, pending farther consideration of 
the matter, should be responsible for watching the 
industrial situation and calling together the Supply and 
Transport Committee should occasion arise. 

2,Whitehall Gardens, S. W. 1, 
November 29, 1921. 

o 
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C A B I N E T . 

COMMITTEE ON STATE OPENING.OF PARLIAMENT. 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the above Committee 
held at 10, Downing Street, S.W. on Wednesday, 

7th December, 1921, at 1.15 p.m. 

PRESENT:-

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR). 

[he Most Hon8 The Marquess Curzon The Right Hon. W,S. Churchill, 
if Kedleston, K.G. , G.C.S.I,, G.CI.E,, M.P., Secretary of State for 
secretary of State for Foreign 
!ifairs. 
me Right Hon. E, Shortt, K.C,, M.P. ,
Secretary of State for Home 
iffairs, 
Hie Right Hon  Sir L, Worthlngton
fens, Bart.,

e

 M,P,, Secretary of 
State for War, 

the Colonies9 

The Right Hon. The Viscount 
FitzAIan of Derwent, G.C.V.O,, 
D.S.O.; Viceroy of Ireland, 
The Right Hon  The Earl of Crawford e

and Balcarres, K.T,, First 
Commissioner of Works* 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT: 

ajor-General G,D, Jeffreys, 0,3., Lieut-General Sir G.M.W,Macdonough, 
M.G., General Officer Commanding KoC oB0, K.C.M.G., Adjutant
lie Forces, London District, General to the Forces. 

Sir H,J, Creedy, K.C.B., C.V.O., 
Secretary, War Office, 

p* Thomas Jones, ,,,,.*,.. .Acting Secretary, Cabinet. 
-eut.Col, C,W,G, Walker, D,S,0,?, Secretary to the Committee, 



THE PRIWr rj-KlSTEIVjefBrrtng to Cabinet 90 (21) 
Conclusion (2), stated that It was advisable to mark the 
State Opening of Parliament in connection with the Irish 
Agreement by some special ceremonial? he suggested that 
it would be most suitable for the regiments of Guards 

-

ef all four countries and their massed bands to be 
closely ass-doiated in the military display. 

It was suggested that the massed bands of the 
Guards, together with their massed colours should head 
the King!s procession; but it was pointed out that it 
would be unsuitable for dismounted bands to head a 
mounted procession and further that the massed bands 
would prevent the crowds frem cheering. 

The Military Authorities pointed out that the actual 
space required for massed bands was very considerable 
and that accordingly certain arrangements" which might 
otherwise be most suitable could not be carried out. 

Various suggestions were then discussed, from which 
it appeared that the Guards without recalling men on 
furlough could, If units stationed out of London were 
moved up for the purpose, provide some 5,000 men, and 
that this would cost about £1,200. 

It was agreed, subject to the approval of H0M. 
the King:

(1) That all units of the Guards should take 
part in the ceremonial, the units stationed 
out of London being moved up for the purpose, 

(2) That one of the English Battalions ef Guards 
should provide a Guard of Honour and band 
at Buckingham Palace. 

(3) That Guards of Honour and massed bands 
provided by the Grenadier, Coldstream, 
Scots, Irish and Welsh Guards, with a King's 



colour for each regiment should march 
twenty minutes before the King's pro
cession starts via the Mall^ the Horse 
Guards Arch, Whitehall, and take up a 
position at the Victoria Tower where the 
hands should be able to play In unison and 
the Guards of Honour be as close to each 
other as the available space admitted. 

(4) That the King^ procession should proceed 
via the Horse Guards Arch and Whitehall, 
that it should be headed by a regiment 
of Household Cavalry and that another 
regiment of Household Cavalry should 
bring up the rear of the column. One 
band of the Household Cavalry should 
accompany the procession, the other two 
to be stationed at suitable points on the 
route* 

(5) That the First Commissioner of Works 
should arrange for all public buildings 
to fly flags and to make use of such 
bunting as they have, but that poles for 
bunting Should not be erected. 

(6) That the'First Commissioner of Works 
should communicate immediately with 
the Lord Great Chamberlain to ascertain 
what arrangements should be made in the 
Royal Gallery and other parts of the 
House of Lords, 



0of the Exchequer, 
The Host Hon. The Liarquess Curs on 
of Kedleston, Iv.G. , G-.C.S.I., 
G,C .1 .E., Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs.. 
The Right Hon. E.S. hontagu^ H.P., 
Secretary of State for India', 
The Right Hon. S. Baldwin, H..P,, 
President of the Board of Trade, 
The Right H0nvH-.-A.L4 Fisher) HvP,;, 
President of the Board of 
Education,'-
The Right Hon. T.J. Hacnaraara-, 
k,P., minister of Labour. 
The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
Bart. , K.C. , u,P. , Chief Secretary 
for Ireland.

0 k B I H 33 T 93 (81) 

001IGLUSIOHS of cv meeting of tho Cabinet held 
in nr.. Chamberlain' n Room, HouJse-̂ -of' Commons, on-JPriday, 

16tlx Decembor, 1921, - at 11 a,m. 

THE PRXhE I'11HIST;:SR (IN THE CHAIR). 

The- Right -Hon. Sir Robert H o m e , The Right Hon. 33* Shortt, 
-G;B*E-  .K.C., I:i.P,', Chancellor KrG.; U,'P.t a, Secretary of State 

for Home Affairs. 
The Right Hori, K.S. Churchill^ 
Ii.P-.; Secretary of State 
for the Colonies. 
The Right Horn Sir I,,, Worthington 
F-vans,' Bart., H-, p-., Secretary 
of State for War-. 
The Right Horn Sir A. Bond, Bart.. 
M.P., Minister of Health, 
The Right lion. Sir A. Griffith-
Boscavren, H.P., Minister of 
Agriculture and Fisheries. 
The Right Hon. R5 Munro, K . C , 
itP.y Secretary for Scotland^ 
The Right Hon. Sir Gordon Hefrart, 
K. G .,' - H . P,, A11omey-General. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT;-

Sir Edward Grigg, K.C.V.O., C.h.G. 

hr... Thomas Jones. .......... v...............Acting Secretary,, 
far. R-. B. How.or.th-, . . . . . . . . . , , . ) , . . . ' , .... .Assi stant Secretary. 
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(1) With-Tefvracioe' ̂ - ^ . D - 3 J ^ - S  2 ^ 1 ^ J Ocnclupion 
5, Appendix II- the at ten!-ion of the Cabinet was 
drawn to the fact that a number of political" 
extremists had recently been arrested in India' aad 
sentenced to terms of hard labour, and that the 
hard labour sentences were difficult to justify in 
the circumstances9 

The Cabinet agreed 
That the Secretary of State for India 
should send a private telegram to the 
Viceroy, suggesting ohat the persons 
convicted should be treated with 
severity but should net be subjected 
to hard labour0 

ECONOMIC 2  The Cabinet had under consideration the following e

SITUATION. 
documents relative to the present general economic 
situation throu hout the world j-

Extracts from 36th and 37th Conclusions 
of Finance Committee C o P c 3552. t 
Statistics of German Trade C P . 3552, 
The French Budget Position CP,3553, 
Notes by Sir John Bradbury C P , 3554, 

CPi5555. 
; Memoranda prepared in the Treasury C !? 1?:,3 3 O 5 '* 

c c Po oEsS^y * Note by the Chancellor of the Exchequer C P , 3558, ; Memo, by the Under S/S for the Colonies C P . 2720: Memo, by the Minister of Health Co Pi 2'722( Note by the Secretary, Cabinet, 
covering Schedule of payments 
of 5th May. 1921 Co P.2924, 

Note by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
covering Paris Agreement of 
13th August, 1921. C P . 3228. 

Memo, by the Minister of Health CP.. 3446, 
Wiesbaden Agreement 
Memo.by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer n p ^ c:"! o 

1 / 5 . . "* O t^i ,Note by the President, Beard of Trade.. 
Report by Lord BJAbernon on the P*3o25, German Budget Position,, 

C P  . 3523s FORTHCOMING ^he Cabinet were informed by the Chancellor of 
VISIT OF 
M, BRIANB. the Exchequer that when arrangements had"been made for 

the forthcoming Conference with M. Briand; it had been 
contemplated as possible that the representatives of the 
United States of America, France and Oreat Britain, 



would have entered upon a general -dJ^cu&sion- -of the various 
large outatanding^e^*onomio-questions, including the question 
of inter-allied debts. At such a discussion it would 
have been possible for Great Britain ih the event, of the 
United States of America agreeing to a dahoellation of her 
European indebtedness, to havevsimilarly cancelled the debts 
owed to her by the Allies, and also possibly to have foregone 
any claim to further reparation from Germany, Except claims 
in respect of actual damage sustained. A policy of this 
character would have left Prance in a position to obtain . . 
from Germany reparation for her devastated'regions. M... . 
Lcucheur had been willing to entertain proposals $£this 
character, and It was not out of the question that he might 
have been willing, c s part of a general settlement,, to forego 
the French pension claim against Germany^' 

As a result of tentative enquiries made in responsible 
quartersi it was, however, certain that any suggestion to . 
the United States Government to enter upon discussions of 
this character would meet with a very hostile reception. .... 
While certain of the mercantile and'trading classes In the 
Eastern States might be favourable to some general arrange-. 
ment, the view of the great majority of Americans: was that. . , 
the debts should be paid, and that the failure to pay 
them was the primary cause of the present distress In the. 
United. States. The attitude of the Finance Committee of.the 
Senate, was of a similar character^ and in a recent discussion 
on the subject of the funding of Allied Pebts, that Committee 
had laid down that such funding should be subject to the., 
condition that there should be ho cancellation, either of . 
interest.or principal, and that there should be - no acceptance, 
by the United States Treasury of the Bonds of one country, 
in satisfaction of the American debt of another. In these 
circumstances, American participation in any general 



smaller problem of German rep*cr*rticho 

The position as regards German reparation was ,that 
on-the 15 th January and 15th February nox^y Germany weald 
have to find two inatalments amaunting to a sum of SO ta 35 
millions sterlingf and it was pretty clear that the utmost 
that in the present circumstances the German Government could 
produce would be £10 to £12 millions.tr: In the main the money 
would have to go to Belgium by reason of her priority0 It 
must be borne-In mind that France was' at present'receiving 
reparation Coal on very lucrative termsf and. in fact she was 
only being debited in the accounts Of the Reparation Commission 
for-coal at a price of 8/4. per ton. Notwithstanding the 
-great' size and extravagant cost of her Army of Occupation.., the, 
amount received by her in respect of German coal Was mere 
than sufficient to pay for the cost of the Army of Occupation. 

If Germany defaulted on the instalments, the question 
arose whether she should be granted a moratorium^ Undoubtedly... 
her inability, to pay was due to a very large extent to her own 
action. As a result of the generous subsidies given by the 
German Government/ the State Budget showed a -deficit, while the 
German manufacturers were in receipt of enhanced profits, 
aome of which they were converting Into foreign creditsc 

.Herr* Rathhau/was of opinion that these credits were net more 
. than enough to finance German industry, but while doubts might 
be felt on this point,' it was quite clear that it would be 
most difficult for the German Government to lay their hands 
upon the actual money. The real fact was that the German 
Government was a very weak Government, in fear of Bolshevism 
on the one hand3 and a revival, of Prussianisitf on the other.' 
Any moratorium granted to Germany should be uponconditions, 
such as the cessation of all subsidies, the balancing of the 
State. Budget, the' stoppage of note printing, the Calculation 
in gold of customs duties the re-constitution on more indepen
dent lines of the Reichsbnnk^ gnd the raising of the Internal 

http://millions.tr


prise. of- Coal in Germany. . 

The experts were ̂unanimously of opinion that if the 

Allies wore to insist on Germany making oonsiderablp 
heavier payments than she could at present afford to 
make, : she would before the whiter collapse into a 

hopeless state o f chaos. Mv Loucheur had admitted that 
France did not desire the coliapse of Germany, When 
asked whether, in the event o f default tho $mrn-Sh Govern
iment would occupy the Ruhr he had, speaking for himself, 
deprecated such occupation, hut this might not, of. course., 
be the view of the French Government, which might be . 
forced by French public opinion into violent action. 

-- It was cuite clear that M. 3rian'd would suggest 
that Great Britain should lend Germany the money to 
enable her to satisfy.the coming instalments.' This, 

:in effect, would be equivalent to Groat Britain paying
. Germany's reparation, whioh she Was not " in a position 
to do, but even if she could find the money on this 
occasion, she would undoubtedly be pressed to take.the . 
same course, in the case of future instalments. . . M.Briand 
would also no doubt.press Great Britain to give:up some 
part, o f the 38 million pounds ,which she had received, 
under the August Agreement. This, money represented', a-. 
contribution towards the - cost. of the British Army of . \ 
Occupation, and-it.:.would be ,most objectionable to hand - : r 
any part of it over' to France, as by so doing.undoubtedly 
a deficit would be Created in next year's Budget. It 
Would be possible to say, to France that, if she would ' 
agree to the'moratorium,,. Great Britain" would be prepared, 
to waive her claim to any part of the excess values 
under the:Ratrsnau-Loucheur- Agreement. 

:;. -" .  . ' "'" ' - , Some;; 



Some discuss toftthen took place; as to -the 
Possibility of marketing a portion of the "A" Bonds, 
it being represented that even if these Bonds were 
sold at a very substantial discount-, they !7ould still 
fetch cash which would,be very acceptable to the 
French Government'. On the other hand it was pointed 
out that these Bonds might bo of groat value in the 
future,, and that it would be mistaken policy to part 
with them, for a' more or less nominal figure at the 
present moment... 

The suggestion was then made that the 
difficulties of the French Government were largely 
attributable to the fact that France had not adopted a 
proper financial policy. She was still maintaining 
a very expensive army, fleet., and air service, and was 
engaging in costly adventures in the Near East,, So 
long as she refused to economise., it would be mistaken 
policy for Great Britain to deal- .tenderly with her 
on the reparation question.. 

Attention was also'drawn to the instability 
of M., Briand's position, and it was pointed out that 
if he returned, from England empty handed,' he would 
probably fall; particularly in view of the strong 
opposition which had. been raised', to his Angora policy, 
The view was e xpres sed that if M. Poincare- were to 
return to power, it- might be..possible to come to some 
more satisfactory settlement with him than with McBriand* 

mi mil 11 i i i i . i A/" 
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A discusrsion next took place on the question of 
Anglo-NAmeTrio-arL-dj^ebt^ftnesa...and the view was expressed 
that the moment was not yet ripe for making any 
definite proposals on the subject to the American 
Government. It was pointed out that if Great 
Britain tJnce--started paying interest on the debt 
she would have to continue to pay, and that the 
effect of such payment would be to enable the 
American Government to reduce taxation and so place 
the American manufacture in a favour able position -as 
regards his British competitor It was pointed out 
that Great Britain wa3 at present materially assisting 
the American Government at the Washington Conference 
arid by the Irish settlement and that it would be a 
mistaken policy to initiate any payment of Interest 
except under the greatest pressurea 

A suggestion was made that Prance might be 
willing to disarm if she cotild. be given a defensive 
alliance w?,th Great Britain, but it was pointed out that 
the French Government were opposed to such an alliance, 
and it was suggested that if MeBriand threatened to 
occ\ipy the Ruhr if Germany defaulted, that it might 
be.sufficient to threaten her with isolation and the 
termination of the Ententec 

M.Briand might ask that the difficulty should be i 
:considered at a Meeting of the Supreme.Council, but

it was pointed out that France would be.in a minority or 
the Council, in wishing to occupy the Ruhr. 

The suggestion was then made that in order, to 
help'France, an effort should be made to persuade 
Belgium tb postpone her priority in .favour of France, 
provided Great Britain made some similar contribution; 

/but it was 



but it Was pointed out that ihe present attitude 
of the Belgian Government on- the subject- was very 
uncompromising. '-It was then urged that-, a National 
Economic Conference should ho summoned forthwith 
to consider the whole European situation; and that 
this'- suggestion would give *u Briand the time which. 
he much needed to make his arrangements^ 

In connection with this, last suggestion, 
.reference was made to the"enormous importance to -,-
Great Britain of the economic reconstruction of 
Europe'mad especially of Eastern ,Europe, It was 
clear that the rehabilitation of Russia could only 
be properly effected, by /Germany, and proposals had 
been made tint the A 111.64 ' should, facilitate, the task of 
Germany in this respect, and that a. substantial propor
tion of the German profits, derived from a revived 
Russia should be earmarked for reparation purposesc 

Herr Stinnes and Herr. Rathensu were strongly in favour... 
of a scheme on these lines, and it was. proposed that 
the British ""In is tors' should discuss the whole 
situation with- '1..Briahd and M*Loxicheur-.-. It;..was, 
however,/pointed out that before any scheme of this
character could be brought into operation, the consent 
nnd: co-operation of the Soviet Government would be 
necessary., - snd it would clearly .involve some foreign., 
control of the Russian Railways and Cixstoms and the 
making of definite'guarantees in respect of the 
Russian debt,." , 

The Cabinet agreed:--
-'--."' (i) That in the conversations with 

M-s :B'riand- and ILLoueheur the Prime 
Minister should be perfectly free, 

. to examine all aspects'of:proposals' 
for dealing'with the problem of 
German renarations and inter-alia' ] 

/a scheme 

1



a scheme for the formation of 
a syndicate of the Western Powers 
(and possibly the United States) 
for the economic reconstruction of 
Ru^ssia^ subject to possible conditions, 
e g-, recognition of Russian debts,' pthe control of Russian'Railways. and 
Customs and diplomatic recognition 
of the.Soviet "ovornment. 

(it) That before diplomatic recognition 
of the Soviet Government tins agreed to, 
the Cabinet should be consulted;and that in the meantime 1 minister3 were in no 
way committed. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies wished
his view recorded., that while he regarded a tri
;pp"--*ti'te trade agreement a a premature at present, he 
had no objection to it in principle.. He dissented,, 
however, from any decision "hcing taken at this stage $ 
arid,:in - the absence of several colleagues, to accord 
"diplomatic recognition to the Soviet Governments 

The Secretary of State for India also wished 
it to be recorded that' in his view any scheme c-on
' corning Russia must depend on the cessation of 
' the organised activities'conducted under the 
auspices of the Russian Government against the 
British Empire -.activities against which he had 
a 1 r e a d y pr ot est ed 3 

The Secretary of State forForeign Affairswho 
had left the Room before the., latter part of the above 
.discussidhl had taken place and who had received no 
intimation that the question would be raised, asks 
to have his view recorded that- the .Foreign Office 
should be Consulted before, a decision on any of the 
above subjects is taken and more especially to 
reserve his opinion as to diplomatic recogmition 8 
. of the Soviet Government - a matter vitally affecting 
- the -foreign ̂ policy, of tho Empire and . our. relations 
w I th' our. Al lies. 



(3) The Cabinet were informed that Daii Eireann. would .: 

probably adjourn the discussion .on the Articles of 
Agreement and that it was possible, that a definite 
decision might be postponed for some days. . 

The. Cabinet agreed:
(1) That it would be necessary for 

Parliament to remain in Session 
until next week. 

(ii) That the Chief Secretary for 
Ireland should consult with his 
Advisers as to the steps to be 
taken for holding another election 
for the Parliament of Southern 
Ireland, in the event of the 
rejection by'Da i1 Eireann of the 
Articles of Agreement. 

(4) The Cabinet had under consideration the following 
documents relative to the presentfinancial -position 
Of the Unemployment Grants Committee 

Extract (Minute 4) -from C .0. 45th Conclusions. 
C P . 3559. . /-
Memo, by Minister of Health C P  , 3549. 
The Cabinet were informed that under the schetoe for 

assisting local authorities to find work for the unemployed, 
which was administered by Lord St. Davids9 Committee, 
the contribution to be made by the Treasury in the form 
of interest and sinking fund was to be limited to a 
capital sum Of £10,000*000, and that Lord St. Davids' 
Committee should not sanction schemes above that amount 
unless a further arrangement Was made. After indicating 
that up to the 13th December the Committee had approved 
660 schemes Of a total capital value of £7,500,000, and 
affording employment estimated to occupy 880,000 men 
for one month, the Cabinet were informed that the Committee 
had before them some 600 further scheme4 calling for a 
further capital expenditure of £7,000,000,- and that this 
would exceed by £4.500,000 the provisional limit of 
£10,000,000. A rough estimate indicated that the amount 
of the Treasury commitments in respect of schemes up to : 
the £10,000,000 limit would be about £4.00*000 a year, 
and that the f^esh schemes now In question would increase 



this £400,000 to £600,000 a year. The Chancellor 
of the Exchequer had intimated his inability to find 
this extra £200,000 a year. 

- The position was serious in as much as local 
authorities had been pressed to out up schemes to Lord 
Stg Davids' Committee and it would be deplorable if 
the Committee had. now to inform the authorities that 
the available money was exhausted. 

It was tirged on the one hand that Lord St, Davids' 
Committee was doing most useful work and. finding a maximum 
amount of employment at an economical rate, that any holding 
up of the schemes would be regarded by the local avithorities 
as an attempt by the State to escape from bearing its fair 
share of the unemployment burden and would also be criticiced 
in as much as no notice of the restriction had been 
published. If it was necessary to impose any limit it 
was suggested that all schemes submitted to Lord St, Davids' 
Committee before the 1st of February next should be 
treated as eligible for grant. 

On the other hand the serious financial position 
of the country was emphasised and also the great difficulty 
of balancing next year's Budget even on the assumption 
that the £175,000,000 would be cut from the estimates 
on the recommendations of the Geddes Committee, Reference 
was made to the very generous provision already made by 
the Government for unemployment which amounted in the 
aggregate to a far greater contribution than any other 
civilised country had ever made. It was also pointed 
out that this was only one of several claims which were being 
pressed for the relief of unemployment, and that before 



any more money waa provided it would be much better to 
wait and see how the existing schemes developed. 
There could be no more certain way of Increasing 
unemployment than to add fresh burdens to the Exchequer. 

The C abinet agre ed :
(l) That the 600 further schemes at present 

before the Lord St  Davids' Committee a. shouldbe most carefully examined with a 
view to the elimination of all proposals 
which were not of a strictly utilitarian 
Character and in particular that schemes, 
such as those for the canstruction-of 
recreation grounds should be rejected. 

(2) That the revised list of schemes when 
completed should be submitted for further 
consideration to a Committee composed of 
the -Prime Minister, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer? the Secretary of State for War* the Minister of Healthy the Secretary of 
State for Scotland and the Minister of 
Labour. 
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CONCLUSIONS ef a Conference of 
Ministers held at 10, !̂ 0'wning Street, 
S.W., on Wednesday, ?th D8combers 1931, 

at 4b15 p.m. 

P R E S E N T 

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR). 

The Right-Hon. The Viscount 
Birkenhead, Lord Chancellor. 

The Right Hon. Sir L* Wishing ton-
Evans, Bart.,M.P., Secretary of 
State for War. 

The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwoodg

Bart.,K.C.,M.P.9 Chief Secretary 
for Ireland. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 

The Right Hon* The Viscount 
FitzAlan of Perwent, G.C.V.0., 
T i a S a O a ^ Viceroy of Ireland. 

General The Right Hon. Sir 
C.F,N. Macready, G.C.B.,G.C.M.G., 
General Officer Commanding the 
Forces in Ireland. " 

Mr. Lione.1 Curtis, 

Mr*, Thomas Jonee Acting Secretary, Cabinet. 



With reference to Cabinet 91 (21), Conclusion 1, 
the Prime Minister reported the result of his 
interview with His Majesty the King on the question 
of the Irish Internees, and the Conference agreed 

1, That the Secretary of State for War 
shoxild talce the necessary si,eps 
forthwith to release persons interned 
under Regulation 14 ( h ) o f oho 
Restoration of Order in Ireland 
Regulation. 

2. That the following Notice should 
be issued Ĵ o-day to the Press;

18In view of the Agreement signed 
"yesterday between the Representatives 
"of the British Government and 
"the Irish Delegation of Plenipoten
"tlaries, His Majesty has approved 
"of the release forthwith of all 
"persons now interned under Regulation 
"14 (b) of the Restoration of Order 
"in Ireland Reguatlion. Instructions 
''have been given accordingly." 

5. That the Chief Secretary for Ireland 
should be authorised to release certain 
prisoners indicated by him. 

.2y"WhitehalXJGardens, S .W. 

7th December, 1921. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conforenco 
of Ministers held in Lord 
Cursors Room., Poroign OffIco ' s

SeWe on Tuesday, 20th December
1921 at 4 p*m8 

s 

P R E S E N T ; -

The Right Hon& A0Chamberlain,, M*P*, 
Lord Privy seal* (in tho Chair)* 

The Most Hon; the Marquess Cureon 
of KedIeston2 K c C j G e C c S t l ^ G - o C o I o E f r , 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs0 

Tho Right Hona W S* Churchill, M.P., e

Secretary of State for the Colonies, 

The Right Hon0 E*,Ŝ  Montagu9 M,P, 
Secretary of State for In dies 

The Right Hon, Sir L, Worthington Evans, 
Bart,tM,F,t Secretary of State for War* 

The Right Hon, H,A*L, Fisher, M.P., 
President of tha Board of Education 

Lieut ̂ -Colonel Sir John ChancellorB E.CM.G,BD,Si.O.B Principal 
Assistant Secretary, C L B t 

Lieuto-Colone1 C,W*G* Walker, D,S.O,,Assistant Secretary, C,I.De 



"the- Tl^a^y,dat ed 18th Pecembe-r, (Annexe I) omohasised 
the need for an iiaE6*diato reply to Lord Reading as 
the Prince of "--aleD was due to' arrive in Calcutta on 
the £4-th instant^ and the Yiooroy who was to receive a 
deputation, head by. Malaviya on the 21st instant, 
was to leave Calcutta on the 22nd-instant. 

Ho explained the nature of the volunteer movement 
In India, It consisted cf the drilling of bodies armed 
with -"lathis" which were used as a substitute for rifles 
for drill purposes. The volunteers had appeared in 
Bangalore, Delhi and Cawpore , Their number was small 
hut he had impressed upon the Viceroy that the drilling 
was an intolerable, insult to Government. Up to now the 
movement had not become dangerous and It was not illegal 
but it was a dangerous movement and the Viceroy proposed . 
to pass legislation at the next session making It 
illegal. The voltnitecrs roforretf to in Lord Beading"s 
telQgram were of a different nature, They were- an 
association of young men not of a military stamp organised 
to take part in the non-co-operation movement and to 
render social service.. The movement had its 

commendable si do, for one of Its objects was to break Sown 
the barriers of caste and to give assistance to the 
untouchables. Those volunteers in the present situatio:' 
have become dangerous. They are now used by the non-co
operators to organise "bar tals"and for purposes of 



Intimidation. The Viceroy's policy of florae had 
immediately been successful  The non-co-operators e

became alarmed and at once made a movement for an 
accommodation with Government, He read a draft of 
his proposed reply to the Viceroy as follows 

"Private and personal. Your private and 
personal telegram of the 18th December 
received last night at a time when the 
Government is deeply preoccupied with 
an International Conference, They are 
desirous of sending you as helpful an 
answer as they possibly can. but time 
does not permit either of detailed 
examination of all the bearings of your 
proposals or of elucidation of certain 
aspects which would appear to require 
further consideration. 

A  H.M.' s Government would of course toffer no objection to your agreeing to 
receive in Conference anybody whom you 
would desire to receive-. A discussion 
would certainly have the obvious advantages 
of leading to the formulation of the demands 
made by the different sections of Indian 
opinion,, and in the discussion the sincerity 
of your'Government, and what it had already 
done and is doing could be forcibly 
demonstrated. Therefore if you are asked 
to agree to a conference, HoM. ''s Government 
virould concur in your agreeing, but they 
would make two observations, 

(1) You will of course not lose 
sight of your duty to the Members of 
your legislature which must be fulfilled 
in dealing with those who have failed to 
secure or refused to attempt to secure, 
this although it appears to be obvious 
that your legislature would welcome 
such a conference, 

(2) I must not leave you in any 
doubt that it would be almost, if not 
entirely, impossible to get Parliament 
after one short year's trial, to extend 
the Government of India Act, 1919. and 
I notice that, as at present advised,, 
you see no necessity or cause for such 
an e xtensicn. What is required is 
that within the four wails of the 
statute, Indians should take advantage 
of their new opportunities as they 
would appear to have done in this last 
year, so that they can come in due 
course to Parliament, and base their 
claims, not on demands which were 
considered so recently, but on actual work 
done and actual conventions of political 
life established, and it may well be 
that within the scope of the present 
Act these opportunities could be 
further extended, 



1 o
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B, In assenting to a Conference you 
cannot mean, I imagine, to make it conditional 

/.. upon a welcome to the Prince of Wales. Any 
idea of such a bargain would, it seems to us 
be most improper and certain to have unfortu
nate consequences in the future. You can, 
of course, make it quite clear that a Conference 
would be impossible if the Congress leaders 
and those who follow their lead were breaking 
the law and necessitating prosecutions or even 
actively indulging in hostile demonstrations 
and that a conference would only be possible 
in an atmostphere of peace. Any idea of using 
the Prince as the consideration for a bargain 
should, be eschewed and if necessary repudiated, 

C. I come now to the release of prisoners 
and the withdrawal of the proclamation against 
volunteers. I find it difficult to agree 
to the release of prisoners except on an 
understanding that they, will, on release, 
abstain from those activities which render 
them liable to prosecution, and with a clearly 
expressed determination that they will be 
prosecuted again if there is any repetition 
of the offences for which they are now 
Imprsioned, but bargains with individual 
prisoners are useless unless supplemented 
by undertakings from those who are in a 
position to direct their actions. Further, 
it seems to iue impossible to say that because 
you have assented to come into conference, 
institutions '..;hich you regarded/as illegal 
yesterday you now regard as legal, which 
would be the result of the -withdrawal of the 
proclamations. The proclamations would only 
be withdrawn if it v;ere shewn that the volun
teer associations had ceased to be dangerous 
to the public order, or if their members had 
ceased to commit breaches of the law. That 
is to say, the proclamations could only be 
withdrawal on an undertaking that military 
drilling and interference with public order 
and with the liberty of the public or of 
Individuals would cease to be practised. 
I am sure I need not remind you to consider 
the position of local Governments and protect 
their prestige in whatever action you may 
decide on, 

Subject to these observations, His 
Majesty's Govern erst concur in your proposal. 

LORD CURZOH stated the Viceroy's telegram raised 
the most forrnid.able and far reaching questions of policy, 
and the draft reply did not appear to him to meet'the 
situation. The Viceroy appeared to be ready to 

(3) 



compromise the whole ;Lr^:La^p**lJ^y^ 
to endanger British rule in India in order to 
purchase tho ephemeral advantage of a good reception 
for the Prines of Vales In Calcutta. In 
view of the course of events in India during- 4)he. past 
three months, he thought that Lord Reading's action in 
arresting largo numbers of Indians, Including 
prominent men, leaders of society and members of 
Council at the "present time when tho Prince was in 
India, to be most unfortunate. The idea of making 
a bargain with Malaviya*s deputation, agreeing that 
the Government of India should withdraw the Proelamation 
against the volunteers and hold a conference with all 
tho disloyal elements in India, if non-cooperators 
would consent to csaool the "hartal" arranged for Calcutta 
should never be agreed to. It must be clearly understoc 
that the Conference suggested in January at Delhi was 
not an ordinary conference. It is based upon the 
analogy of the Irish Conference, and as pointed out by 
Lord Reading, it Is certain that it inevitably means 
the disonssion of Swaraj and the repeal of tho 
Government of India Aot of 1919. He strongly opposed 
the idea of any such Conference being sanctioned. 
There could be no concessions on the question of "swarajr\ 
and if the conference had no rosults the consoquencos 
woaid be deplorable. As It had been known for some 
time that a "hartal" in Galoutta wes probable, suitable 
measures should have been taken to meet tho situation, 
and the Viceroy should have referred the question to 
His Majesty's Government at an earlier date. Lord 
Ourzon added that he had discussed the question with the 

(4) 



Lord-Chancellor, who had informed him that 
Pjrima facie ho was opposed to the idea of the 
s ugges te d C onf er enc e . 

MR. CHURCHILL entirely agreed with Lord Curzon^ 
remarks. He was strongly opposed to consent being 
given to a Conference at twenty four hours' notice. If a 
Conference was agreed to, it would mean an immediate 
demand for the scrapping of the Mcntagu-Chelmsford 
reforms sad the demand for the substitution of some 
form of self-government. -The idea of bargaining for 
a good reception for the Prince of V/ales in Calcutta 
was most ignominous. It would be far better to cancel 
the visit of the Prince cf Wales to Calcutta, than to 
compromise the Government's policy in India in order 
that he might have a good reception there. He 
suggested that the "Viceroy should be informed that no 
departure in policy should be made by him in order to 
secure a good reception for the Prince in Calcutta and 
that the question of whether the proposed Conference 
should be held or not would be considered by His 
Majesty1s Government in the ensuing week, 

MR. MOHTAGU dissented from the views expressed by 
Lord Curzon and Mr. Churohill. He had always been of 
opinion that a conference with the disloyal parties 
would ultimately be necessary. If this view was 
correct, It would be unfortunate to refuse a conference 
to Malaviya's deputation, only to be forced into, a 
conference at a later date, after disturbances and blood
shed. He proposed to make it clear to the Viceroy that 
Parliament would not now consent to any radical 
amendment of the Government- of India Aot of 1919, but 



"he did not see -why extensions might not he made within 
the limits-of the existing law. It was difficult in 
India for tho Government to get in touch with public 
opinion and he believed a Conference would be the best 
means by ?;hioh the Viceroy could explain the point of 
vie"* of the Government to tho people generally. The 
Yicercy would thus be afforded an opportunity of 
informing the agitators that there was no chance of 
any immediate step being taken towards the establishment 
of "awaraj". He pronosod that iho Vieeroy should be 
told 

(1) that the holding of Ja. Conference should 
in no way be m&fie conditional upon a favourable 
reception being given to the Prince of Wales 
at Calcutta. 

(B) that the proclamation against the Volunteers 
shouXd stand, and / 

\3) that His Eajesty's Government will not 
at pre&ent sanction any ohange In the constitution 
of India. 

If"a Conference wore held in January, it would mean a
poriod of three or four-tooonths before the resulting 
instructions of His ,Majesty's Government could be for
warded to India, and during this period tho forces of 
disorder in India might abate. 

MB. $ISHSH, on the whole, agreed with Mr. 
Montagu's suggested reply, but considered that it 
should be strengthened in certain respects. He 
considered that if the Viceroy wont into a Conference 
it should be made perfectly clear that no extension of 
the Government of India Act of 1919 could be approved I 



His MaiJWtfy^'^"virna9Sfff at present,shu that thjê e 
should he no b-argaining -over the reception to the 
Prince of Wales. He vms opposed to tho release of 
prisoners unless a satisfactory and oollectiva 
guarantee for their future good conduct was given to 
the Indian Government. He was of opinion" that the 
proclamation against tho volunteers should not he 
cancelled. These conditions would he thought he 
safeguards against tho evils to which Lord Curzon had 
drawn attentl&n. TBB extremist party in India was 
powerful an3 increasing in strength. They would soon 
produce a definite political programme, lie thought it 
would bo advantageous to bring them now Into contaot 
with the Government of India. One of the greatest 
difficulties of tho Government of India was the 
paucity of the means at its disposal for making its 
position known to the people. 

MB. CHAMBER LAI II said that he was much disturbed 
by tho Viceroy's telegram. The Viceroy had placed the 
Government in an exceedingly difficult position in laying 
before them proposals of a far reaching character, to 
which he was apparently already half committed, and in 
demanding a roply within twenty-four hours. He 
feared that the Government of India wore losing control 
ovor tho situation and wore losing confidence in 
themselves. 

He was opposed to a decision "being given in a 
hurry as to the conference, and to the conference being 
in any way connected with the Prinee of Wales1 visit. 



He was inclined to reply to the Viceroy that if he 
-was doubtful of the success of the Prince1 a visit 
the Prince should net go to Calcutta. That would be 
equivalent to -a censure of the people of Calcutta 
which "they had nor 1 tea. 

Eis Majesty7 s Government should not consent to 
the Conference until they had been informed of the 
results of tho proceedings; In Ccunoil on the 20th 
December and of the meeting with the deputation on the 
£1st. 

It was desirable that the Viceroy should be asked 
fully 

to inform His Majesty" s Government/of the scope and 
nature of the Conference proposed by the deputation 
and who was to be present at it. 

The general sense of tho meeting appeared to 
be that, Lord Heading should, be instructed that when he 
received the deputation on the 21st December, he should 
inform them that His Majesty's Government had 
not been consulted with regard to tho proposal to 
hold a Conference in January, and that ho was therefore 
unable to comply with their request. He should 
request tho deputation to submit their viows as to 
the scope and membership of tho proposed Conference, 
and that ho should forward their proposals to- His 
Majesty's Government for their consideration. 
The Viceroy should also inform tho Deputation, that His 
Majesty's Government could not entertain any suggestion 
for the radioal amendment of the Government cf India 
Act of 1919, and that no bargain should be made with 



regard to the Prince- of"Walesvisit to Calcutta. 

CONCLUSION. 
ESSm W W  - i mi i mum11 in * * * * * * 

That MT* Chamberlain and Mr^ Montagu 
should prepare a telegram for despatch 
to the Viceroy "based upon the views 
expressed by the majority cf the-
Members of the Committee? .X* 

MR. MONTAGU desired that his dissent from the 
opinion of the majority of the Committee be 
recorded. 

*X* The Telegram is printed as Annexe II 
to these Minutes* 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W*, 
20th December, 1921. 



From Viceroy, IStli December 1921.1 

Very secret and very urgent. Situation now developing very fast. Time is very 
short as His Royal Highness' the Prince of Wales arrives on' 24th. I leave on the 
22nd, and if anything is to be arranged, it must be by the 22nd at latest. Briefly 
stated position is :— 

( I ) Immediate objective is to prevent trouble or demonstration by abstention and 
hartals when Prince arrives. I attribute the greatest importance to visit here 
because—

(a) An unpleasant reception in Calcutta would affect the public mind in England,. 
and even here, far more than Allahabad. 

(b) It would, I fear, provoke racial bitterness and collisions between Europeans 
and, with them, Anglo-Indians, on the one hand, and the Indian population 
on the other. Feeling runs high. 

(c) The proclamation of the volunteers here and in some ether provinces, and the 
consequent demonstrations and arrests, have caused state of tension which, 
although at present non-violent, is nevertheless causing great excitement 
throughout the country, and particularly is bent on ('? getting omitted) 
many respectable Indians to protest against Governments action and 
tendency to associate prosecution -with non-co-operation. 

Moreover, the imprisonment of men, or their sons, well known in the city, and of 
otherwise unimpeachable reputation, causes emotion, particularly amongst the' 
thoughtful in Bengal, and for the moment calmness of judgment of Government 
action is absent. Moreover, the many stories of excess of authority or undue 
interference and high-handed action, have their effect. Doubtless, as generally 
happens, some individual regrettable acts may have been committed under very
difficult circumstances, but wild exaggerations are circulated. Lord Ronaldskay is", 
doing everything possible to prevent excesses by the authorities, and to correct abuses 
where they exist. 

(2) This immediate objective can only be reached, if at all, by my immediate
promise to invite members of the different political sections, including, oi: course^ 
non-co-operators and moderates, to attend a Conference at Delhi, probably in 
January. Priina -facie there can be no objection ; indeed, 1 would welcome discussion 
which, even if it result in nothing practical, will not make the position worse, and 
may have good effect. The policy of merely enforcing the law is, of course, negative, 
and although essential for the purpose of establishing and maintaining authority, is
not in itself a remedy. It only prepares the ground for it. 

I have all along been anxious to meet the agitators and to strive to understand 
their practical propositions, which have never yet been set forth, save as regards the 
Punjab and the Khilafat. What is meant by Swaraj, when used by the various 
leaders, has never yet been defined. Nevertheless, there is generally throughout 
India, even though in many respects vague and undefined, a desire for some 
form of responsible Government. My impression is that the phenomenon now
witnessed of men of moderate views protesting against the present Government policy^, 
for which they called so recently, is largely due to undefined aspirations for Swaraj,, 
which unite the different parties of Indians in sympathy in this respect, 

I give you this appreciation of the situation because I want you to understand 
clearly what will, or may be, the effect of our agreeing to enter into a Conference.. 
The control of the situation is of course with you at home. Nothing can be effected,, 
obviously, without.Cabinets assent and Parliaments approval of any proposal. 

We are bound by the period mentioned in the Act of Parliament. Doubtless, as 
I have understood your speeches and as is obvious, Parliament if it chose might 
consent to an earlier period of revision. I am not myself at this moment prepared to
go further than say that I can conceive proposals for amendment of the present Act 
with the object of improving the constitutional machinery and advancing on the road 
to the ultimate goal of Dominion status. But I am not prepared to advise this step 
at present, or even, so far as I can gather, in the immediate future. But yet I do
see that the pace is quickening; my own view at the moment is that Dominion 
status Will have to come by successive progressive stages. 

Proposals atpresent under discussion, and which must either succeed or fail within 
the next two or three days, have been made by Malaviya, but require at present the: 

authority of Gandhi before they can be made effective. He asks me to receive & 



deputation on the 21st for the purpose of their preferring a request to me for a 
conference. Any proposal for. conference inevitably means a proposal to discuss 
Swaraj, and here lies my real difficulty. I have told Malaviya that 1 will not discuss 
the conference unless the boycott is called off regarding the Prince of Wales' visit, 
here and elsewhere, and that, if Gandhi and his associates make a large gesture in 
this direction in a broad and generous spirit, I would respond in the same way. This, 
would mean the withdrawal of the Proclamation against Volunteers, and the release 
of as many of those persons, leaders and others, Avho have been imprisoned for 
disloyalty to this Proclamation, or for other offences during the period since the 
Proclamation oil Volunteer Associations, and this would apply not only to Bengal 
but to all Local Governments. Lord Eonaldshay is in complete agreement. 
He has to meet his Legislative Council to-morrow, when a motion will be uioved for 
adjournment of the House. He will, however, make a statement indicating that, if 
the non co-operators are prepared to stop the boycott and the unlawful acts for the 
purpose of bringing it about, his Government will be. prepared to take the course of 
withdrawing the Proclamation against Volunteers, and generally of meeting the new 
situation in the same spirit, l ie will also announce on my authority that 1 have 
-communicated to Malaviya that I shall be prepared to receive his deputation 
on 21st December. ' You will appreciate that there is so little time that 
I must act to this extent, which is, I believe, in accordance with your views. 
Lord Ronaldshay was with me this evening at an interview with Malaviya. 
I again made clear, at this interview, what 1 had stated to Malaviya at an 
earlier discussion, namely, that it must be distinctly understood that. I must 
state to the Deputation that, in arranging a Conference, I am not committing 
myself, or my Government, or His Majesty's Government, to accepting any of the 
views that may be presented, and that it may be that no results will follow from the 
Conference. 1 wished him clearly to understand this at the outset, as I must guard 
against possible suggestions in the future, should the Conference prove abortive, that 
the Non-Co-operators or others had been misled by my attitude. I pointed out to him 
that it was not in my power, and indeed that I would be acting contrary to my duty, 
if I undertook to make specific recommendations to Bis Majesty's Government, inasmuch 
as I should then have compromised them. 1 emphasised that the decision on all 
these questions must rest with His Majesty'^ Government and the: Imperial Parliament, 
and that 1. could not, and would, not, take any step without their knowledge and assent 
which would prejudice the position. Moreover, I intimated to him that, at present, 
I did not see my way to make any recommendations for a change, and that he ought 
ib know that this was my view. 

He begged that I should nevertheless listen to the views presented, which 
probably would not all agree, and come to my own conclusion, and not shut my mind 
definitely to any representations that might be made. I answered that I would' be 
prepared to listen and discuss, and would then consider all the arguments placed 
before me, and have to report to His Majesty's Government according to the 
conclusions I formed as the result of all my consideration. But I insisted that my 
calling of the Conference must not be taken to commit us to any course save to hear 
the arguments and representations, l ie agreed, and admitted that this was the 
constitutional course, and they could ask no more than that 1 should consider their 
arguments sympathetically. I observed that this phrase had its danger, as it might 
be taken to imply my assent to some of suggestions made, but that, of course,.at such 
a conference, I should desire, if possible, if I could conscientiously do it, to arrive at 
some better condition of affairs. 

The announcement has appeared in the newspapers that Malaviya has been to see 
me, and he has communicated to the Press that his object is to ask me to receive a 
deputation requesting a conference. 

I have called a meeting of my Council, which will meet here on the 20th, in order 
-that 1 may carry them with me in my action. I have no doubt they will agree. The 
Indian members particularly are pressing me very strongly to stop the prosecutions 
.and to call the conference. 

I am also sending telegrams to the Local Governors informing them that I shall 
receive the deputation and of the suggested course to be taken. I am not sure that 
all will approve the release and withdrawal of proclamation on the conditions 
suggested, but I am quite clear that some such step is inevitable, and particularly 
here in Bengal. Indeed, it would be absurd of Governments to continue to enforce a 
law which rouses such strong opposition when the immediate\object of the proclamation 
*an be attained by agreement making for peace. 



Telegram just received from Jamnadas Dwarkadas, who had been to Ahmedabad 
to see Gandhi, that Gandhi agrees to attend Conference and makes no conditions. I 
am still awaiting GandhTs answer to Malaviya respecting the Prince's visit, and as 
you will understand the present proposals centre upon the better conditions for the 
Prince's visit. 

I am most anxious to receive His Majesty's Governments approval to this course. 
; So far, I am committed only to receiving the deputation on the 21st, which will be 
announced by Lord Ronaldshay to-morrow afternoon in his Council. But nothing 

--can happen and no arrangement can be made unless I agree to call a conference in 
answer to the deputation on the 21st. You will observe how short the time is. 
and how much will be left to be done between that date and the 24th, when the 
Prince arrives ; and I beg, therefore, that you will most urgently send rue an answer at 

- once, especially as I have many other arrangements to make in connection with this 
matter. 

If you have difficulty in getting a Cabinet decision, I hope you will get that of 
the Prime Minister and others whom you think of greatest importance in Indian 
affairs. Please remember that the Irish situation has given tremendous impetus to 
the movement, here for conference. Al l parties of Indians seem to agree in desire for 

-conference vas way out of present difficulty. I fear that, if I refused it, the effect 
woiild be to break down the whole Reform Scheme, for I think the various Councils 
and the Legislative Assembly would undoubtedly pass resolutions to this effect. 
Please also bear in mind the position of my Indian colleagues in the Council. I 

-cannot, myself, see any serious objection to the course I am proposing, provided we
obtain the change of attitude regarding the Prince of Wales1 visit, which will quite 

-alter the atmosphere and relieve the tension, and is an essential condition. 
Throughout, I have borne well in mind the position of the British here, as well as the 
Indians. 

Of course you may use any parts of this telegram you choose, but do not make 
any public announcement till you hear from me. 



From Secretary of State to Viceroy, 20th December 1921. 

Clear the line. 
Private and personal. Most urgent. Your private and personal telegram of IStb 

December, received last night at a time when the Government is deeply pre-occupied 
with an International Conference. I am sure that you will realise the great difficulty 
in which the Cabinet is placed when it is consulted on so grave a question and 
requested to give an answer in 21 hours. We have no opportunity of seeking 
the further information or explanations from you which we should desire before 
giving oar decision. 

In this ease your telegram leaves us in some doubt how far you have already 
committed yourself by your conversations with Malaviya or others; but we assume 
since you ask our opinion that at this stage, you are still free to assent or disseut 
from the summoning of the conference as may seem best to you after to-morrow's 
deputation. On this assumption we proceed to state how the proposal £or a conference 
strikes us. 

(1) We fear that it-would be difficult to reconcile the reception in conference of 
those who have failed to secure, or refused to secure, election to the Legislature, with 
the proper respect owing to the members of your Legislature. I say this although it 
appears that your Legislature would welcome such a conference. 

(2) More important still, we cannot see how it is possible to prevent such a 
conference from developing into a simple demand for swaraj, and for scrapping a 
scheme of Government approved by Parliament only two years ago and in operation 
for less than one year. My colleagues felt that mere formulation of such a demand by 
a conference summoned by you would be an act of grave moment, and would greatly 
weaken your power of resistance and strengthen tli8 dissatisfied and disaffected 
elements. If the conference were of a kind likely to produce a settlement satisfactory 
to you and to us, much might be said for it, but failure to secure agreement or a 
formal demand for impossible terms would leave us in a worse position than now. 
The Cabinet held that a conference which fails is infinitely worse than no conference 
at all. 

I must not leave you in any doubt that it would be impossible to recommend to 
Parliament, after one short year's trial, to extend the Government of India Act, 1919, 
and I notice that, as at. present advised, you see no necessity or cause for such an 
extension. What is required is that within the four walls of the statute, Indians 
should take advantage of their new opportunities as they would appear to have done 
in this last year, so that they can come in due course to Parliament, and base their 
claims, not on demands which were considered so recently, but on actual work done 
and actual conventions of political life established, and it may well be that within the 
scope of the present Act these opportunities could be further extended. 

In discussing proposal for a conference you cannot mean, I imagine, to make it 
conditional upon a welcome to the Prince of Wales. Any idea of such a bargain 
would, it seems to us, be most improper and certain to have unfortunate consequences 
in the future. You can, of course, make it quite clear that a conference would be 
impossible if the Congress leaders and those who follow their lead were breaking the 
law and necessitating prosecutions or even actively indulging in hostile demonstrations, 
and that a conference would only be possible in an atmosphere of peace. Even the 
appearance of using the Prince as the consideration for a bargain must be avoided. 

1 come now to the release of prisoners and the withdrawal of the proclamations 
against volunteers. I find it difficult to agree to the release of prisoners except on an 
understanding that they will, on release, abstain from those activities which render 
them liable to prosecution, and with a clearly expressed determination that they will 
be prosecuted again if there is any repetition of the offeuces for which they are now 
imprisoned, but bargains with individual prisoners are useless unless supplemented 
by undertakings from those who are in a position to direct their actions. iVurther, it 
seems to me impossible to say that because you have assented to come into a 
conference, institutions which you regarded as illegal yesterday you now regard as 
legal, which would be the result of the withdrawal of the proclamations. The 
proclamations could only be withdrawn if it were shown that the volunteer 
associations had ceased to be dangerous to the public order, or it their members had 
ceased to commit breaches of the law. That is to say, the proclamations could only 
be Avithdrawn on an undertaking that military drilling and interference with public 
order and with the liberty of the public or of individuals would cease to be practised. 
I am sure I need not remind you to consider the position of Local Governments and 
protect their prestige in" whatever action you may decide on. 



You will see that the objections to a conference and its possible results enter
tained by the Government made it impossible for as to sanction your announcing a 
conference at the deputation to-morrow, even though such an announcement might 
have insured a proper reception of the Prince of Wales at Calcutta. The Cabinet 
felt that these apprehensions were such as to outweigh the risks of hartals, &c, or 
even if you thought necessary the cancellation of the Prince's visit to that city. 

In any case we shall be glad to learn from you after you have heard the depu
tation what is the exact scope and character of the conference that is proposed, and 
if, after considering our views, you- still think such a conference desirable, we shall 
most carefully consider the arguments by which you and your Government support 
that proposal. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a GfeKfwenee-of Ministers 
held at 10. Dc/wning Street. S,W*.. on Wednesday, 

21st December, 1981, at 4 p*m* 

P R E S E N T ; 

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR), 

The Right'Hon., A* Chamberlain, Mo-P*, 
Lord Privy Seal. 

The Most Hon0 The Marquess Curzon of 
Kedleston . K,G, G*C-oS. Io , :&nG* I ' E , , ar

Secretary of St&te for Foreign Affairs. 

The Right Hon  Wo So Churchill, MaP. ,
Secretary tf

e

 State for the Colonies 

The Right Hon0 EcS* Montagu. MA P., 
Secretary of State for India, 

The Right Hon. Sir L* Worthington-
Evans., Bart-c, Mo P., Secretary cf State 
for War. 

The Right Hon. Sir Alfred Mend, Bart,, 
M.P., Minister of Health. 

The Right Hon  HcAcL. Fisher, M. P.c  P 

President of the Board of Education. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT i-

Captain The Right Hon. F,Er Guest, 
CBeE.-, ,D,S.O. ,Mo P.9 Secretary cf 
State for Air. 

Sir Edward Grigg9 K*C*V 0*9C*H.(Jo e

Mr. Thomas Jones. Acting Secretary,, Cabinet. 0

Lt.-Col. Sir J. Chancellor, Kc-C.M,G,;D.S.O..Acting. Secretary,-C. I .D. 



(1) THE SECRETARY 01? STATS FOR THE COLOUILS inforned 
the Conference that since his memorandum (C.p.5515) 
was written he had had the opportunity of discussing-" 
the situation with the Secretaries of State for War. 
India and Air. They had no objection to the proposals 
put forward in the meiucrrandum: unless, therefore, 
the Cabinet disagreed with the proposals, he suggep+^d 
that they should talce note of the agreement reached 
between the three Departments, 

MR. FISHER pointed out that .it was desirable 
that an attempt should be made to secure acceptance -f 
the Palestine mandate by the league of Nations at t^ei 
next meeting. The High Commissioner was much embarr
assed by the absence of that approval. Two obstacles 
were in the way: the negotiations with America on 
the subject were not yet complete, and Italy had not 
yet been brought into agreement. 

It was pointed out that it was not likely that 
Italy would give her consent until after the meeting 
with the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs at 
Paris on January 9th. If that meeting resulted in P 

accommodation with Italy it was possible that she 
would agree to the mandate. 

The Conference:-
Toolc note and approved of the proposal 

for the gaxrisoning of pa.lestine,made by the 
Seoretary of State for the Colonies, and 
concurred in by the Secretaries of State 
for V/ar, India and. Air. 

(2) TEE SECRETARY OE STATE EOR THE COLONIES 
explained that the question raised in C P ..-3565 
was whether consent should, be given to a suggestion 
that Eeisal should get into communication with 
Haji Bey and ascertain from him privately what 
Mustapha Kema!'s intentions were in re.ge.rd to Iraq. 

http://re.ge.rd
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The Conference- agreed:-
That there was no objection to Feisal 

communieating with Maji Bey, provided it 
was clearly understood that it was not 
with the' object of entering into negotia- . 
t-ions with Kemal, but of discovering his 
attitude to Iraq, 

(3) THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGK AFFAIRS 
explained that he wished to have the instructions of 
the Cabinet on this matter before proceeding to 
Paris, where he had arranged to mee$ the Foreign 
Ministers of Prance and Italy on January 9th. He 
had informed M  Briand that he would send him in6

advance the outlines of the proposals that he would lay 
before the Conference. His proposals are set forth 
in CP.3671. He explained that the situation had 
improved of late in two respects. The relations of 
the Allies with one another were better, as were the 
relations between the Allies and the Angora Government. 
M. Briand had been severely criticised in France for 
malcing the Franklin-Bouillon treaty which it was 
generally recognised was both unfriendly to England 
-and was, in effect, st betrayal of the Armenians. Mi 
Briand had assured him that he believed that the 
Allies could now come to an agreement with Kema.l0 

The Greeks had placed themselves entirely in our 
hands * 

It had become clear that the only terms of peace 
acceptable to the Turks would, be the total withdrawal 
of the Greeks from Asia Minor. It was, however, 
necessary to secure the safety of the Greek population 
and Greek interests in', that region. The alternative 
proposals set forr,h in column - 4 of C *P . 3571 were 
explained. Alternative forma of Government were' 
proposed. Either that set up in the Saar Basin where 
there is a governing commission appointed by the 

League/ 



League of Nations, the Chairman being appointed by 
the League, or that set up in Lebanon where there is 
a Christian Governor chosen by Turkey, with the 
consent of the powers and immovable without that 
consent. The Saar precedent was regarded as preferable 
as It brought in the League of Nations. It was thought 
that the League of Nations would readily accept the 
responsibility that rould be thrown upon it under 
the Saar arrangement, provided that a satisfactory 
police force was established and paid for by the Turks, 
and provided no serious financial responsibility was 
thrown upon the League, 

It was suggested that if the Saar system were 
adoptedj the appointment of an American Chairman to the 
Commission would be advantageous in order to associate 
America with the arrangement made. 

As regards the areas, it was thought that the 
proposed arrangement that the area should include 
the Sanjak of Smyrna and the Kaza of Aivali was on 
the whole preferable and that It was inexpedient to 
made any reference to the arrangement proposed under 
(c) in the document communicated to M, Briand who 
would probably communicate Britainfs proposals to 
the Turks. 

The Conference agreed 
(a) As regards area, the third alternative 

in (c) should be omitted. 
(b) That the form of Government to be 

preferred should be that established 
in the Saar Basin. 

(c) That the Greek forces should be withdrawn 
from Asia Minor, and that a local 
gendarmerie; the cost of which should be 
borne by Turkey should be established 
for the maintenance of internal order, 



i) western Tliraoe., 

ti) IHBtern 
Thrace. 

* v) Constantinople 
and Straits." 

It was agreed that-tha--o^ei^on-olT"WeTytern 

Thtrac-e-*ehould not be opened. 
LORD CURZOlSr-explained his proposals for 

re-e.djuBting the Turkish frontier in Europe in 
order to allay the apprehensions of the Turks. 

The Conference were reminded that the 
attitude of the Turks as regards Eastern Thrace 
had been ooloured by their anxiety as to the 
safety of Constantinople from a Greek attack. If 
England and SVanoe would give a guarantee to 
secure Constantinople from attack toy Oreeoe, 
small concessions as regards territory would 
probably satisfy the Turks. 

Several suggestions were made for a new 
frontier8 including one that the frontier should 
run north from Eodosto to the Ilaritsa River and 
should follow the line of that river so as to 
hand over the territory on its left bank 
including Adrianople to the Turks. The general 
view was that such an arrangement would be unfair 
to Greece which was to be asked to make con
siderable sacrifices as regards Smyrna. Another 
Objeotion to th* proposal was that it would at 
once raise the Bulgarian question. 

The Conference agreed:
That.the Turco-Greek frontier 

should be amended so as to run 
approximately from Rodosto to 
Kalatra Burnu as proposed by 
lord Carson. 

LORD CtTRZOl! explained his proposals for 
the return of Constantinople to the Turks, for 
the reduction of the demilitarised zone, and 
the international occupation of the Straits. 

The Conference approved Lord 
Curzon's proposals subject to 
the observations of the General 
Staff on their military aspects. 



Q (v) /rmcnia^

Q,

(vi) Minorities.

(vii) Tripartite
Agreement. 

(viil)Flnancial
Clausesc 

I&m^tTUKffil^xpl&lJied his proposalso They 
-we re-brief ly that an enclave should be created in 

 the South near the sea where, under guarantees of 
protection all the remaining Armenians should be 
congregated. He admitted that it was possible 
that this suggestion might not be practicable; but It 
was worth trying to do something for the Armenians 
as to whose fate public opinion in England was 
much exercised. 

Lord Curzon's suggestions 
were approved. 

 It was pointed out that as provisions had 
been made in the Treaty of Sevres for the protection 
of the Mussulman minorities in Thrace, it xvas 
desirable that similar provisions should be 
included in the new Treaty. 

 It was pointed out that the Powers now 
realised that the Angora Government v?ould never 
consent to a partition of Asia Minor into zones 
of special interest  It was agreed that this r

should not be pressed,, but that we should give 
assurances tc Italy and Prance that, so far as we 
are concerned; we would adhere to the policy 
laid down in the Tripartite Agreement, 

 LORD CURZON explained his proposals as set 

forth in Column 4 of C.P-357I. 
It was pointed out that it was very undesirable 

that we should incur the odium of imposing rigorous 
financial conditions on Turkeyi If we make 
no proposals both Prance and Italy will insist 
upon conditions more severe than those 

which/ 



REVISION OF 
MEMORANDUM 
ON TREATY 
OE SEVRES . 

IKDIAN REPRE-
SE2TTATIVB AT 
THE PARIS 
KBETING ON THE 
REVISION OE 
THE TREATY OE 
SEVRES. 

wh.lj2h'n̂ uld-.̂ a'ti.gl*y p  , In these circumstances we 
might with advantage leave it to France to put" 
forward financial proposals. 

TixS PRIME MINISTER informed the Conference that 
from recent conversations withJ3e2dr-Saaai Bey and with 
the Indian Mahomme-dan deputation,, he realised that 
the financial clauses were regarded "by the Turks as 
a matter of the first Importance  Ho thought our u

policy should "be to leave the Turks independent in 
what remains to them of their dismembered empire, 
He was disposed not to put forward financial pro
posals,, 

The Conference agreed:* 
That we should not put forward 
financial proposals1 and that the 
initiative in the matter should be 
left to France^ 

(4) THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
undertook to revise his Memorandum in the light of 
the above discussion before circulating it to the 
French and Italian Governments. 
( 5 ) The question was discussed as to how the Treaty 
of Sevres in its amended form would affect public 
opinion in Indian It was pointed out that the 
situation in India would be greatly eased if India 
were allowed to be represented at the proposed 
Conference in Paris. 

It was suggested that Aga Khan, who was now 
in Paris, should be invited to be a member of the 
British Delegation, It was not necessary that he 
should be present at the meetings of the Conference; 
but it was suggestrvl that lie should be taken into 
the confidence of Lord Curaon and consulted during 
the negotiations. It was pointed out on the other 

hand/ 



main "body of Mahotmttsdans in India. Ke represented 
only a small section of the Indian.JHaJtwanmedan 
a-ommu.nl ty. 

The general feeling of the Conference was 
that the a-ppointment of an Indian 
Mohammedan as a member of the British 
Delegation at the Conference in Paris 
would conciliate Indian opinion? Lord 
Curzon undertook to give the matter 
further consideration. 

(6) SR. FISHER informed the Conference that he had 
information that the Greek army was in a very bad 
state, desertions were numerous and the array would 
soon cease to exist as a fighting machine unless 
steps were taken to stop the process of deterioration. 
It was most desirable in the interests of the Allies 
that the Greek army Bhould be kept in being until 
the negotiations with the Turks were completed. 

It was stated that the question whether the 
Treasury should sanction the raising of a Greek loan 
in the City was now being considered. The Treasury 
desired to impose a condition that a certain pro
portion of any loan raised in Great Britain must be 
spent in England. It was understood that the Greeks 
had agreed to this condition as to four-tenths of 
the loan raised. 

The Conference agreed;
(a) It is desirable that the Greek army 

should be kept in being pending the 
completion of the regotiations with 
Turkey. 

(b) That the Government wished to offer 
no objection to the raising of loans 
in the City by the Greek and Turkish 
Governments. 

(?) A short discussion took place on a surest ion 
thrown out by IT. Briand in a converstiort with the 
Prime Minister and more formally in a conversation 
with the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs on 

the/ 
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the subject of a Aoslo-*Wttjtf*li Alliance-. 
(The notes of thisdSaouseion are 
not being cix-caia-uads) 
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 1. With reference to Cabinet 93 (21) Conclusion 4, 
 tho Conference had before them a Memorandum by the 

Minister of Health (CP. 3574) upon the financial 
commitments of the Government in respect of schemes 
approved by the Unemployment Grants Committee for 
capital expenditure to be incurred by Local Authorities 
for works put in hand by them in order to provide 
employment  It appeared that when tho scheme for e

assisting Looal Authorities was first set up, it was 
arranged at a meeting of the Cabinet Committee on 
Unemployment (C .U, 38, Conclusion 5 (3), that 
schemes should not be authorised exceeding a total 
capital expenditure of £10 millions without consultation 
between the Minister of Health, and the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Owing to an unexpected increase in the 
application from local authorities the £10 million 
limit would shortly be reached, and at a meeting 
of the Cabinet Committee on Unemployment (CUo 45, 
Conclusion 1), on December 13th, It had been made 
clear that the Chancellor of the Exchequer was not 
prepared to sanction an increase of the limit which had 
been provisionally laid down. The matter had therefore 
been referred to the Cabinet, who had directed that the 
list of schemes before the Unemployment Grants ! 
Committee should be revised, with a view to eliminating 
those which were not of a strictly utilitarian 
nature, and that the list, as revised, should be 
remitted for consideration to the present conference. 
On a review of the applications already received by 
the Unemployment Grants Committee, it appeared that 
only a very small proportion were for works such 
as £arks and Reoreation grounds, and that the remainder 
oould not be classed as luxury expenditure, 



Th8 Conference were informed by the Secretary 
of the UnempLoyment Grants Committee that up to date 
schemes had been sanctioned by his Committee to the 
value of £9\ millions; that tho total cost of 
schemes which had not yot been examined amounted 
to rathor under £5£ millions, and that it might be 
anticipated that of those- roughly one-sixth would be 
rejected, judging by tho exporionoe of the past 
administration of the scheme. There would, therefore, 
probably be an excess of some £4 millions over the 
£10 millions limit, if the administration of the 
Committee proceeded without interruption. Moreover, 
as schemes were oeming in at &ho rate of some 50 a day, 
and would continue to do sc during tho next few days, 
i* was probable that schemes amounting to a further one 
million pounds would bo received before the end of the 
year. It would, therefore, bo unsafe to assume by 
January 1st that the total number of applications 
would be less than £16 millions, making an excess of 
£6 millions, of which £5 millions might be expected, to 
rank for grant, the remainder being rejected. 

The Committee wore informed that no indication 
had been given to Local Authorities that there was a 
financial limit to the capital cost of these schemes; 
that Looal Authorities had been pressed to send in 
sohejBos, which wero now ocming in quickly, and that 
there would be a great outcry and strong- political 
feeling if Local Authorities were now informed that 
the Government were unable to find any further money 
for financing schemes which thoy themselves had asked 
Local Authorities to preparo. It was made plain that 



the omiasiorr"td^irrform Local Authorities of tho 
financial limit which had provisionally hoen fixed 
arose from tho fact that at the inception of the 
scheme it was thought that Local Authorities wouTd 
not ho anxious to come forward. The flood of 
applications received, had recently developed to 
;;h extent which had hot beon contemplated. 

The Chairman suggested that the Departments 
concerned should tako no to for future guidance that, 
when a limit was provisionally fixod for 
any expenditure of this character, those concerned 
with the administration of the scheme must take 
oare in carrying out the scheme, that there was 
no risk of that limit being exceeded, unless and 
until a definite decision to oxoeed it had been taken. 

It was explained to the Conference that the standard 
vof unemployment which the Minister of Lab Mir had laid 
flown for tho qualification of particular districts 
to have their schomec approved, was 6$ of workmen 
unemployed, with a minimum of 300 persons. It was 
suggested that tho limit thus fixed was much too low, 
and that having regard tc tho extraordinary effort 
which tho Government had been obliged to mako to 
deal with the emergency, the limit of severity should 
be comparable with the distress which had induced 
the Government to set up so expensive a scheme. 

It was suggested that the limit should be 
raised to 10$, but the Minister of Labour was unable 
to agree tc this without consulting his advisers. 

It was pointed out that inasmuch as the 
circular from the Minister of Health to Local 



Authorities had been issued in Sejrfeepsber, with an 
InstrueiJten that in order to qualify for grants, 
work on sbSt&ues taaat &ongaenoe before January 1st, 
Lateal Authorities who had not submitted their schemes 
for approval before Christmas, eonld hardly oomplain 
the Government had broken faith, if sanction were 
refused, 

:After seme discussion the Committee agreedj-

That the limit of the total capital 
cost of soh&raes presented by Local 
Authorities * and approved by the 
Unemployment Grants Committee, should 
be increased from £10 millions to 
£13 millions, on the understanding 
that the Minister of Health, the 
Minister of Labour, and the Secretary 
for Scotland, in oonsultation with the 
Secretary of the Unemployment Grants 
Committee3 should arrange to impose 
suoh tests, either In regard to the 
severity of unemployment in a particular 
districtj the date by whidh schemes 
must be submitted, or ths date before 
which work must oemmenoo — as would 
ensure that the total value of schemes 
approved would fall within the limit 
of £13 millions. 

2, !Phe Committee had under oonsideration a 
question which had been ral3ed at a meeting of the 
Unemployment Committee (0 U, 44th Conclusions, o

Minute 5 ) , relating to the proposal by tho Minister 
of Health to permit iooal Authorities to develop 
at the charge of the Exchequer account in connection 
with housing, building sites already purchased which 
were beyond what was actually required for building 
under the curtailed housing programme. 

It was suggested that this should be done in 
localities In which there was serious unemployment 
which would otherwise bo provided for, subject to 



there being a reasonable prospect of the land being 
repaired for building at an early date for the natural 
development of the district. Loeal Authorities 
could at present undertake the work thezasolvos, with 
the assistance of the 65$ grant of loan charges 
from the unemplx*ym*2ut Grants Committee for half the 
loan period. but were not preparsd to take the 
risk involved by this in the present oncer tain 
position at the housing problem. 

It was stated by the Minister cf Health that 
the proposal would involve an addition te* the 
Government burden on housing account of &hout 

£50,000 a year. 
In the opinion cf the Treasury this figure would 

"be £80,000 for an indefinite number of years. In the 
view of the Chancellor of the Exchequer,, housing 
expenditure was already proving a very heavy burden m th 
State, and to add so large a sum would be a serious 
matter at the reoment, when the Government were trying 
to cut flown expenditure in every direction. 

It was stated that the Ministry of Health 
were of opinion that Local Authorities should be 
able to sell sites thus developed before vary long, 
having regard to the fact that the pries of buiiaing 
was coming Sevan, and that there was no reason why a, large 
part of the money should not be recovered. £1,000,000 
had been suggested as the total capital expenditure 
involved, but probably c-na-half of that sum would 
meet the needs of the case. It wculd be in one 
respect better that the money should be spent as 
part cf the hcusing scheme, rather than that the 
development of building sites should be assisted 



DISABILITY
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by the Unemployment Grants Committee. Whoro a housing
scheme was involved, the officials of the Ministry 
of Health would examine the sites with tho groatest 
care, and only sanction those which were really 
suitable for development^ This the Unemployment 
Grants Committee had not the staff to do. 

The Minister of Health suggested that the scheme 
could be worked In oonsultation with the Unemployment 
Grants Committee, and that the amount of money at the 
disposal of that Committee could be pro tanto reduced 
to compensate for any additional expenditure under the 
housing scheme0 

The Committee agreed; 

To approve the proposal that local 
Authorities should be permitted to 
develop, at the charge of the 
Exchequer account in connection with 
housing, building sites already purchased^ 
beyond what is actually required for 
building under the curtailed housing 
programme, provided that it oduld be 
arranged that any sums charged, to the 
Exchequer should be taken pro tanto 
in reduction of the commitments *"" 
of the Unemployment Grants Committee. 

 3* The Conference had before them a rooommendation 
 of the Home Affairs Committee to the Cabinet (H.A.C. 

100th Conclusions). 
" that the Minister of Health be authorised 
"to inform Boards of Guardians that the 
"Government propose to introduce legislation 
"which they would endeavour to make retrospective, 
"permitting Boards of Guardians, in assessing' 
"the claims of applicants for out-door relief, 
"to ignore a part of disability pensionsp but "that they could not guarantee that the exclusion 
"of a higher amount than a flat rate of 10s. a 
"week would bo authorised by such legislation." 



The Minister "-of Heal-tlv^e^EpXainad that it was the 
practice of raany Guardians to deduct the whole or part 
of a disability pension in computing the income of an 
applicant for out-coor relief, and this, under the law 
as it stood at present, they wore not entitled to do. 
As in London out-door relief was now a charge upon the 
Common Poor Fund, it would shortly he necessary for him 
to inform tho Boards of Guardians that they were not en*fci-' 
tied to naketbds deduction, and the question for 
decision was whether, follo-wlng the rooominandati ons of 
the Home Affairs Committee,he should inform Boards of 
Guardians that they might continue to deduct disability 
pGnsion, and that, if legal difficulties arose, the 
Government would pass legislation to indemnify therm and 
to alter the law. 

The Secretary for Scotland stated that, apart from 
the merits of tho question, he must press that so far as 
Scotland was concerned, no directions to Guardians 
should he given In advance of legislation. Considerable 
trouble had already arisen In Scotland from tho 
deoision of the Government to authorise payment of 
out-door relief to able-bodied persons contrary to the 
strict letter of the law, and the action which had been 
taken of curing the logal difficulty by subsequent 
legislation had created a very difficult precodent 
which must on no account be repeated. 



Tho Oonf er^enoe we re jpn-erally -impressed ttith 
the difficulty of taking the action suggested by 
the Minister of Health in advance of legislation; 
while they appreciated -the political difficulties 
which would arise, they felt that tho Minister of 
Health must insist on the observance of the law. 
Parliament had already strongly resisted the payment 
money in advance of Parliamentary sanction; this 
would involve expenditure, not merely in advance 
of Parliamentary sanction but in defiance of the law. 

It was pointed out that, while the Minister 
sf Health must direct Guardians that suoh illegal 
payments could not beunade a charge upon the 
Metropolitan- Common J?f*w Fund, the Guardians ooaid, 
if they chose, continue ,to bear the cost of the 
deduction out of their own rotes, and tho Minister 
of Health would incur no responsibility in tho 
' matter . 

Tho Conference agreed: 
(l) that a" final decision in the 

matter shculd be postponed, on 
the understanding that if the 
position became really acute, 
legislation could be passed., 
although no action must bo taken 
in anticipation of suoh legislation. 

(2) that the. Minister of Health 
should inform Boards cf Guardians 
that tha inclusion of tho whole 
or part of a disability pension 
in computing the income of an 
applicant for outdoor "relief was 
illegal and that any sums illegally 
expended in oensequenoe could not 
be made a charge upon the 
Metropolitan Common Poor Fund. 

^Whitehall Gardens,' S*W. 
82nd December, 1921. 
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1. The Committee had under consideration a Memorandum by the 
Home Secretary (CP  . 3519) on the subject of summer time. By the 
War Emergency Laws Continuance Act of 1920 the power to make 
Orders in Council for summer time was extended for a period of 
one year after the termination of the war. The existing powers 
would therefore expire on the 31st August, 1922. 

The Home Secretary recommended that legislation should be 
introduced for making summer time a permanent institution. I t 
was very desirable, and had been strongly urged by the Postmaster-
General, the Railway Companies and the Air Ministry, that summer 
time in this, country should coincide with summer time in France 
and in Belgium. Moreover, the practice of fixing by Order in 
Council different dates in different years had caused some incon
venience, particularly to Railway Companies, who prepared their 
time-tables a long while beforehand. Legislation fixing the date 
permanently would have many advantages. 

As a result of a Conference between representatives of the 
Home Office and representatives of the French and Belgian Govern
ments an agreement had been reached that the representatives 
should recommend to their respective Governments that the period 
of summer time should be from the night of the last Saturday in 
March (with certain modifications if that is the day before Easter 
Sunday) to the night of the first Saturday in October; or 
alternatively the 1st October in the event of objection by the 
British Parliament to a later date. 

The Home Secretary asked for a decision that a Bill should be 
introduced in the following Session, making provision for permanent 
legislation relating; to summer time on the above basis. 

The Chairman read a note by the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies cordially supporting the proposal to make summer time a 
permanent institution. - -

The Secretary for Scotland stated that, while he had no doubt 
of the expediency of the general principle of summer time, he was 
obliged to draw the attention of the Committee to the serious 
opposition expressed by Scottish farmers to the proposal. While 
he felt that these objections could not be allowed to stand in the way 
of the adoption of summer time as a permanent institution, he must 
object to the date proposed in the Home Secretary's Memorandum, 
the first Saturday in October, which was too late. Were the period 
limited to the end of August, the objections as taken by agri
culturalists would be materially diminished. There would be very 
serious criticism of the Bill by Scottish Members- in Parliament if 
so late a date as the first Saturday in October were fixed. He 
enquired whether the advantages to be obtained by a coincidence 
of the French, Belgian and English times were of such importance 
as to outweigh the objections felt by Scottish agricultural interests 
to prolonging summer time to the beginning of October. 

The Home Secretaiy pointed out that great inconvenience was 
felt, both by the travelling public and in respect of postal mails and 
railway services, in the short period during which the time in this 
country did not coincide with that in France and Belgium. For 
example, the mails from the North of England had missed the Channel 
mail boats. It would also be necessary to prepare special railway 
and postal time-tables for the few days in which French and Belgian 
times did not coincide with English time. He also pointed out that 
in each year except the first during which summer tinrj had been in 
force the period had extended to the end of September or into 
October. The French and Belgian Governments had made very 
considerable concessions in order to meet us. 

Mr. Thompson, on behalf of the Ministry of Agriculture, stated 
that English farmers also objected to the principle of summer time. 
There had not been so much opposition in the preceding summer as 
in the years before, but no doubt opposition would revive if the Act 
were made permanent. The Minister of Agriculture was prepared to 



approve the general policy of summer time, but with reluctance in 
view of the agricultural opposition. 

The Secretary for Scotland stated that, in the circumstances, he 
was not disposed to press his objection to the prolongation of the 
period now, subject, however, to the proviso that the matter must 
be open to reconsideration should serious opposition to the proposal 
develop. 

The Committee agreed :— 

]  . To approve the Home Secretary's recommendation that a Bill 
should be introduced into Parliament in the following 
session, pi-oviding that the period of summer time shall 

" begin from the night of the last Saturday in March (or 
when that Saturday is the Saturday preceding Easter 
Day, the last Saturday but one in March) and end on the 
night of the first Saturday in October. 

2. To request the Home Secretary to cause the necessary Bill to 
be prepared and to arrange for its introduction in 
Parliament. 

3. That the Bill need not be referred to the Committee for 
consideration. 

4. To authorise the Home Secretary to request the Foreign 
Office to inform the French Government that His 
Majesty's Government have decided to introduce a Bill 
in the terms agreed upon above. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 1, 
December 7, 1921. 


